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Preface 
 

We are living at a critical time for the conservation of biological resources on earth.  Biodiversity plays a 
critical role in meeting human needs directly while maintaining the ecological processes upon which our 
survival depends. Biodiversity is required for the recycling of essential elements, such as carbon, oxygen, 
and nitrogen. Ever-responding to natural forces and human activities, the Earth's biodiversity is in a 
constant state of flux. Because biodiversity acts as a buffer against excessive variations in weather and 
climate, it protects us from catastrophic events beyond human control. But their indiscriminate exploitation 
is a cause of worry that needs immediate attention. Nurturing science for exploration, use and conservation 
is one option, but educating the masses has been a major option found out by scientists, enthusiasts, 
administrators, planner and various Governments to protect biodiversity. The National Bioresource 
Development Board, Department of Biotechnology, Government of India has been supporting this cause 
and generous in extending resources to educate people, especially the school children. Shri AMM 
Murugappa Chettiar Research Centre (MCRC) is one among the many Research Institute, Universities and 
Non-Governmental organizations that are awarded with such a support to conduct the “Vacation Training 

Programme for School Children on Bioresources” which was held at the field training campus of 
MCRC, M.V. Arunachalam Technology Resource Centre, Vadakadambai, Mahabalipuram between 
12.5.2005 to 10.6.2006.  
 
We are very happy to present this “Resource Manual” to you. This resource manual is a compilation of 
articles presented by various authors specializing in various subjects. A total of thirty six articles on various 
topics pertaining to Bioresouces, life characteristics, biodiversity, components, ecosystem, sustainable 
utilization, conservation, pollution impact, intellectual property and web mining have been included in this 
manual. We appreciate the staff of MCRC and the invited speakers for contributing articles to bring out this 
volume successfully. In seeking terms, definitions and procedures, the authors always borrow freely from 
books, journals, industry periodicals, and open source web pages through Internet and scientist friends. We 
thank all those contributors for directly and indirectly helping in the enrichment of this book. We take this 
opportunity to thank the National Bioresources Development Board, Department of Biotechnology, 
Government of India for the encouragement and support by way of awarding the programme. We record 
my heartfelt thanks to our Shri M.V. Murugappan, Chairman, MCRC and Shri. N. Mahatvaraj, Member 
Secretary, MCRC for their support, permission and facilities to conduct the programme. Special thanks are 
due to Mr. C. Muthunayagam, Administrative Manager, all Staff members, Research Scholars and 
Technical Staff of MCRC for their unstinted support throughout the programme and Mr. P. Sugumaran, 
Young Scientist, MCRC for typesetting and Mr. C.R. Suriyakumar, Research Scholar, MCRC for designing 
the cover page.  
 
We are sure this book will stimulate the appetite in other children of your schools also. We deem it as a 
success, if this resource manual creates awareness, interest and understanding in other students and teachers 
and serves you as a useful guide to make a head start for embarking into the vast areas of bioresources.  
 
 
        Dr. S. Seshadri 

        Dr. K. Perumal 

        Dr. V. Venkateswara Sarma 

        Mr. V. Chakrapani 
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Diversity of Life: Its Magnitude and Value 
R .J. Ranjit Daniels 

 
More than 400 crore (4x1000x1000x1000) years ago the planet earth was born. It was hot and burning as it 
spun around the sun. However, in about 50 crore years the red hot earth had sufficiently cooled that there 
could be life on it. Life on earth began 350 crore years ago in the form of minute drops of natural chemical 
compounds. The minute drops combined in a number of different ways to form a variety of molecules. As 
time went by, one or more of these molecules came together to form tiny living cells that resembled 
bacteria, yeast and amoeba. Soon the Earth became a ‘living planet’ that teemed with crores of tiny bacteria 
and allied microscopic life.  
 
As the temperature, humidity and gaseous environment of the planet earth changed, the living cells began 
to adapt to the changes and evolved into a multitude of organisms. These organisms varied from the simple 
single-celled microscopic bacteria to giant plants and animals that were made of lakhs of cells. The 
constantly changing environment of the Earth forced all living organisms to continuously adapt and evolve. 
Despite the effort, for reasons that are not fully understood, not all organisms were able to survive for a 
longer period of time and leave behind more of their kind for the future. Thousands of unsuccessful living 
organisms, small and big, have thus perished during the history of Earth. The organisms that perished 
without leaving behind offspring are considered to be extinct (example the dinosaurs). 
 
Earth’s most successful living organisms have survived the ages by adopting a simple strategy. The 
strategy has been to produce as much variation as possible in their offspring through the hundreds of 
generations that they have survived. The variations created by living organisms can be seen in their size, 
shape, color, food and reproductive habits, place of living and longevity, &c to list a few. There are also a 
number of variations that living organisms have successfully created that cannot be normally seen. For 
instance, the various blood groups that we see in human beings and the individual differences in the levels 
of immunity to certain diseases are examples of the variations that are not readily apparent.  
 
Variations that have contributed to the successful survival of any living organism are passed on from one 
generation to the next. The inheritance of biological variations is made possible though simple biochemical 
units called genes. Genes determine the nature of the molecules within every living cell. Genes control 
almost everything including the color of the human hair or eye. In fact, everything about life is influenced 
by the gene – even the number of offspring that an organism might leave for the future generations. 
Each living organism is made of thousands of genes. The human being, for example, consists of 30,000 
genes. Living organisms have survived as populations; some populations being small and others like that of 
human beings, very large. Populations of living organisms that are apparently similar to each other in most 
respects, especially in their physical appearance, and that can naturally interbreed and produce offspring 
that can also breed, are considered to represent a distinct biological unit called the species. The dog 
(including the many different breeds) for instance is a species of animal. It is different from the wolf and 
jackal. Similarly, the rice that we eat is the seed of a species of grass. It is different from wheat, another 
species of grass. Be it the dog or rice, it is only one of the more than seventeen lakh (1.7x1000x1000) 
species of living organisms that Biologists have identified and named.  
 
The seventeen lakh species of living organisms that have been identified and named are only a small 
proportion of the actual number of species that live on Earth. Using different methods, it has been estimated 
that the number of species of organisms on Earth could be between 1 and 10 crores. Considering that each 
species of organism is represented by populations and these populations are made of individuals and each 
individual is a storehouse of thousands of genes, biologists have been struck by the astounding amount of 
variations that life on Earth has produced in the past 350 crore years.  
 
The biological variations that life on Earth has created surpass even the stars in the sky and the far away 
galaxies. It is this unsurpassable variation that life has brought upon Earth is what is considered as the 
‘diversity of life’. Technically, the diversity of life is called biological diversity. During the past 20 years, 
for the sake of convenient (and fashionable) use, the phrase biological diversity has been condensed into 
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the term BIODIVERSITY. If it were to be defined in the simplest form biodiversity would mean the sum 

total of all hidden and apparent variations that life on earth has produced and sustained. Since the term 

biodiversity is of recent origin, many English language dictionaries have not included it despite the fact that 
it is being used so widely. 
 
Environmental conditions of the Earth have not uniformly favored the origin, geographical spread and 
survival of every species. As a result some species such as the human beings are spread throughout the 
Earth while others like the penguins are restricted to much smaller geographical areas as the Antarctic 
region. Apparent differences in the way species are geographically distributed have led biologists to divide 
the Earth into regions of low and high biodiversity. While doing so, it has become evident that the warm 
and wet part of the Earth that lies between the Tropic of Cancer and Tropic of Capricorn – the tropical 
region as it is better known, has the greatest biodiversity. More than 50% of all the species of organisms 
that live on Earth are likely to be found within the tropical region. Most importantly, many of these species 
cannot be found anywhere else in the world.  
 
Biodiversity is important for a number of reasons. First of all, it has helped us understand our own origin, 
history and culture. Biologists led by Charles Darwin have convinced the world that human beings 
originated much like the other species on Earth through a process of gradual change that nature favored. 
The natural process that led to the appearance of modern human beings may have started some 50 lakh 
years ago. Such a revelation dawned on biologists after fossilized remains of extinct species and the life 
histories of hundreds of living species of microscopic organisms, plants and animals were carefully studied.  
Much before Charles Darwin, inquisitive human beings had attempted to understand their own place in the 
domain of life as is evident in the historical efforts to classify species of living organisms. Traditionally, 
human beings recognized two broad categories of life – plants, that do not move and are directly nurtured 
by the sun and animals that survived only by consuming the plants directly or indirectly as they moved 
about. Biologists of the past guided by the traditional wisdom simply grouped all living organisms under 
two broad kingdoms of life - the plant kingdom and the animal kingdom. Early biological science took us 
only a little further to establish the fact that the plants indeed produced their own food using a green 
pigment called chlorophyll which the animals did not possess.  
 
Classifying every living organism as a plant or animal has however not been easy as there are many that are 
neither plants nor animals. As such, the thousands of living organisms that are microscopic (such as 
bacteria, yeast and amoeba), all algae and fungi are no longer treated as plants or animals as they belong to 
other less understood kingdoms in the domain of life. Modern biologists are of the opinion that bacteria, 
yeast, amoeba, algae and fungi may belong to 3 or 5 distinct kingdoms of life. What is of relevance in the 
present context is that classification of living organisms, whether traditional or modern, has helped us 
appreciate the magnitude of biodiversity and the different levels at which it becomes apparent. Within the 
domain of life, it may be said that genes are like the stars and each kingdom a galaxy! 
No species has survived in isolation. As different species are dependent on each other, they stay together 
and interact to form biological communities. Hundreds of biological communities are known to exist on 
Earth. Well-known examples of biological communities can be seen in coral reefs, mangroves, grasslands, 
rainforests, streams, &c. Biological communities, through their constant interactions – both with other 
living communities and the non-living environment (sun, wind, atmosphere, rain & soil) have created the 
Earth’s ecosystems. And just as genes, species and kingdoms have contributed to the variations in the 
domain of life, biological communities and ecosystems have sustained the zone of life – the biosphere. 
 
Ecosystems have nurtured human beings for thousands of years by providing them habitat, clothing, food, 
medicine and recreation that even the ultra-modern person has an inherent love for biodiversity. The 
inherent love for biodiversity in human beings can be seen in the range of household artifacts, floral 
decorations, fashion wear, pets that share our living spaces and gardens. It is the inherent love for 
biodiversity that drives crores of people to beaches, parks and wildernesses. In fact, the modern (and 
fashionable) trend amongst people in seeking organically grown food, natural therapies, herbal medicines 
and cosmetics is just another manifestation of the inherent love for biodiversity.  
There is little doubt that the difference that we see in human natures and cultures (and their desire to 
possess and use biodiversity) throughout the Earth is just the product of a long association with the 
different ecosystems. The human cultural links to ecosystems and biodiversity was recognized long back in 
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history that it has been documented in the 2000 year old Tamil Sangam literature. However, not all cultures 
have been equally nurtured by ecosystems that are rich in species. India is fortunate in that it is endowed 
with a very rich biodiversity that includes many species and ecosystems that are not found elsewhere in the 
world.  As a result India has been ranked amongst the less than 20 countries on Earth that qualify as ‘mega-
diversity’ countries. 
 
Historically, the handful of mega-diversity countries was exploited by others, especially the Europeans. 
Whereas inter-continental trade in biodiversity began more than 3000 years ago, it was only after the early 
voyages of explorers like Christopher Columbus (sixteenth century AD) that the large-scale movement of 
biodiversity from the tropical countries into Europe began.  Colonial Europeans soon set the deplorable 
trend that increasingly saw biodiversity as a free source of revenue and as resources that are meant to be 
exploited.  
 
Exploitation of the Earth, whether in the form of timber and medicinal plants or animals that are sought 
after as pets or tigers, elephants and whales, has for long been the monopoly of the developed countries.  
Such one-directional outflow has not only depleted the biodiversity in almost all mega-diversity countries, 
but also led to poverty amongst their less privileged rural and forest-dwelling human beings. Loss of 
biodiversity that was induced by over-exploitation has been hastened further by pressures of development 
that at least 25 regions of the Earth have been designated as ‘biodiversity hot-spots’. The Eastern 
Himalayas and Western Ghats of India find a place in the list of biodiversity hot-spots. These two Indian 
regions that are well-known for their rich and unique biodiversity are under great pressure from devastating 
human population growth and development.  
 
In an effort arrest the rapid loss of biodiversity and to bridge the rich-poor divide induced by the unequal 
spread of species and ecosystems, the United Nations held the Earth Summit in Rio de Janeiro (Brazil) in 
the year 1992. Almost all the countries participated in this Summit and adopted a global convention called 
the ‘Convention on Biological Diversity’. The Convention on Biological Diversity (CBD) calls for the 
recognition of the ‘right to exist’ of all living organisms and goes on to outline strategies that will regulate 
and appropriately compensate the loss of biodiversity that is brought about by human actions. CBD 
reiterates that each country is the principal owner and care-taker of its biodiversity and national, sub-
national and local governments should come up with laws, rules and policies that safeguard the same 
against unregulated exploits. Also, since the poorer human communities of the under-developed and 
developing countries have been the traditional care-takers of biodiversity, CBD insists on adopting national 
strategies to appropriately recognize and reward these communities for their physical and intellectual 
contributions.   
 
India became a Party to CBD in the year 1993. The Government of India has since designated its Ministry 
of Environment and Forests as the nodal agency for implementing CBD in the country. And as an 
immediate compliance of CBD, the Government of India enacted the Biological Diversity Act, 2002 and 
Biological Diversity Rules, 2004. The Government of India has also established the National Biodiversity 
Authority (located in Chennai) to regulate and issue guidelines for the access of biodiversity resources and 
ensure that the benefits from the use of biodiversity resources be equitably shared. What does this imply? 

 
In the year 1972, the Government of India enacted the Indian Wildlife (Protection) Act. The Indian 
Wildlife (Protection) Act, 1972 offers protection at various levels to wild plants and animals, especially 
large mammals like the tiger, lion, rhino and elephant in India, that were severely reduced in numbers due 
to poaching and loss of habitat. The Act also designated more than 500 wilderness areas as National Parks, 
Wildlife Sanctuaries and Biosphere Reserves in the country to conserve the major habitats of plants and 
animals that are likely to go extinct without appropriate protection. Whereas the Indian Wildlife 
(Protection) Act has been successful in saving plants, animals and their habitats that were faced with the 
imminent threat of extinction, it lacks the provision to regulate the harvest and exploitation of many species 
of animals such as insects, snails and spiders, herbs, especially medicinal and those with the potential of 
domestication for food, fungi, algae and other microscopic organisms. Such a lacuna is largely the result of 
the conventional (rather aristocratic and west influenced) view that all organisms are not to be treated as 
wildlife.  
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The domain of life that India supports includes more than 1.25 lakh species of microscopic organisms, 
plants and animals. Tireless efforts that biologists have put in are being rewarded by the many new species 
of plants and animals that are being discovered and named for the first time. New species of plants, insects, 
fishes, amphibians and even mammals (such as the monkey recently discovered in Arunachal Pradesh) are 
only reinforcing the scientific view that there are many more species in India than what is already known. 
Many of these species may also have the potential of providing raw material for food and medicines. The 
widespread concern about the rapid loss of India’s biodiversity is thus well-founded. The Biological 
Diversity Act, 2002 and the Biological Diversity Rules, 2004 along with their fore-runner the Indian 
Wildlife (Protection) Act, 1972 are the best legal instruments that can be used to arrest the further loss of 
biodiversity in the country. More than everything else, a well-informed Indian society is the ultimate 
driving force in the mission to save our country’s biodiversity. It is my sincere hope that these words have 
accomplished the task of creating one more well-informed and responsible Indian citizen.  
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Importance of Biodiversity 

S. Seshadri 

 

Life is all around you, from the tiniest microbes in your gut and the insects crawling in your garden, to the 
largest organisms on Earth – the baleen whales. No one is quite sure how many species we have on Earth. 
So far 1.7 million species have been identified but the total number is thought to be somewhere between 5 
to 100 million! There is so much life yet to be discovered. The ocean in particular is very rich biologically 
and there is good reason for that. Evolution in marine environments has had a 2.7 billion year head start on 
terrestrial environments. There are about 40 phyla (major groups of organisms) in the ocean and at least 15 
of these groups are found only in the ocean. However, compared to terrestrial areas, only little investigation 
has gone into the ocean.  
 
Biological diversity has no single standard definition. It refers to all life forms on Earth. “Bio” means life 
and “diversity” means variety. One definition holds that biological diversity is a measure of the relative 

diversity among organisms present in different ecosystems. Its complexity is measured in terms of 
variations at genetic, species, and ecosystem levels. Another definition, simpler and clearer, but more 
challenging, is the totality of genes, species, and ecosystems of a region.  
 
Biodiversity is the grand diversity of life on Earth and all the interconnections that support these myriad 
forms of life. Biodiversity represents the very foundation of human existence. Biodiversity is part of our 
daily lives and livelihood and constitutes the resources upon which families, communities, nations and 
future generations depend. Biodiversity plays a critical role in meeting human needs directly while 
maintaining the ecological processes upon which our survival depends.  
 

Why Biodiversity Care 

Biodiversity represents the very foundation of human existence. Yet by our heedless actions we are eroding 
this biological capital at an alarming rate. Even today, despite the destruction that we have inflicted on the 
environment and its natural bounty, its resilience is taken for granted. But the more we learn of the 
workings of the natural world, the clearer it becomes that there is a limit to the disruption that the 
environment can endure. 

Beside the profound ethical and aesthetic implications, it is clear that the loss of biodiversity has serious 
economic and social costs. The genes, species, ecosystems and human knowledge which are being lost 
represent a living library of options available for adapting to local and global change. Biodiversity is part of 
our daily lives and livelihood and constitutes the resources upon which families, communities, nations and 
future generations depend. 

--1995 Global Biodiversity Assessment, United Nations Environment Programme  

  
Ever-responding to natural forces and human activities, the Earth's biodiversity is in a constant state of flux. 
In recent years, the loss of entire species and natural areas, caused almost entirely by human activity, has 
been occurring at unprecedented rates. The extinction of each additional species brings the irreversible loss 
of unique genetic codes, which are often linked to development of medicines, foods, and jobs. Hence it is 
important to have a healthy environment that is rich in biodiversity.  
 

Importance of Biodiversity 

Biodiversity not only provides direct benefits like food, medicine, and energy; it also affords us a "life 
support system." Biodiversity is required for the recycling of essential elements, such as carbon, oxygen, 
and nitrogen. It is also responsible for mitigating pollution, protecting watersheds, and combating soil 
erosion. Because biodiversity acts as a buffer against excessive variations in weather and climate, it 
protects us from catastrophic events beyond human control.  
 
The economic value of biodiversity is a well-established fact. Modern agriculture, which depends on new 
genetic stock from natural ecological systems. In 1988, worldwide commercial trade in wild plants 
(excluding timber) and animals was valued at 50 Crores. That same year, the 20 best-selling drugs in the 
U.S., with combined revenues of about 60 Crores worldwide, all relied on plants, microbes, and animals for 
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their development. Each wild plant that provides the chemical basis for developing new drugs is projected 
to generate at least 29 Crores annually. 
 

Biodiversity and Food Security 

India is one among the countries that uses a variety of cereals and pulses as food. In villages a lot more 
cereals other than rice and wheat are used as staple food. In some parts people still consider tuberous crops 
as staple food. With the change in food system that was forced on Indian masses, people were turned 
towards rice and wheat apart from some cereals that are used widely. With the advent of green revolution 
coupled with higher fertilization rates and indiscriminate pesticide use, the new cultivars developed by 
scientists are succumbed to pressure and farmers and pushed to the state of searching alternatives. All of 
the world's major food crops, including rice, corn, and wheat depend on new genetic material from the wild 
to remain productive and healthy. Breeders and farmers rely on the genetic diversity of crops and livestock 
to increase yields and to respond to changes in environmental conditions. Plant breeding, using wild genetic 
stock and other sources, was responsible for development of high yielding varieties in India.  
 
The Earth's oceans, lakes, and rivers contain an abundance of food resources. At present, food production 
from wild stocks of fish is the single largest source of animal protein for the world's expanding population. 
Even Indian considered some wild stocks as great in those days. Examples are a) Jeeraga samba rice variety 
was considered as good, fragrant and expensive; Ponni was revered superior to others, Kangayam stock 
was considered best in Bulls. Like this a lot of stocks were considered best among the lot.  
 

Biodiversity and Human Health 

Scientists have identified some 3,00,000 to 5,00,000 species of plants, many of which probably contain 
compounds that have medical applications. Around 50,000 plant species have been used in traditional 
medicine. Even in countries with broad access to modern health care, traditional medicine plays an 
important role. Of the top-selling 150 prescription drugs in the United States, 79% have their origins in 
nature. A total of $4.2 billion has been spent on herbs and other botanical remedies in 2001. Many synthetic 
drugs, including aspirin, were first discovered in wild plants and animals. Roughly 119 pure chemical 
substances extracted from some 90 species of higher plants are used in pharmaceuticals around the world.  
 
Traditional medicine, which relies on species of wild and cultivated plants, forms the basis of primary 
health care for about 80% of all people living in developing countries. A vast amount of information on 
plant derived medicines that are held by traditional practitioners in the writings in the scholarly medical 
systems called, Ayurveda, Siddha, Unani in India, Kampo in Japan and traditional Chinese medicines.  
 
Despite such widespread popularity, only 2% of the 250,000 described species of vascular plants have been 
screened for their chemical compounds. Of those that have been screened, some show dramatic promise. 
For example, Taxol from Taxus sp. a new drug used to treat ovarian cancer; L-Dopa from Mucuna puriens 
used for Alzheimer’s disease, Vincristine and Vinblastin from Catharanthus roseus etc.  
 

Biodiversity and Recreation 

In addition to protecting our future food supply, health, and environment, biodiversity provides an array of 
recreational opportunities and aesthetic value. A best example is the Snake Park of Chennai that attracts a 
large crowd from the City as well as from Tamilnadu, Andra Pradesh, Kerala, Karnataka etc. The whole 
Centre is run by mostly with the fees collected from visitors. A lot of other areas like Arignar Anna 
Zoological Park, Vandalur, Marine Aquarium, Chennai are some examples where people visit and learn on 
various flora and fauna.  
 

Biodiversity across the borders  

On a global scale, loss of biodiversity can even threaten national security. There are many national and 
international conflicts over water, land, and other natural resources. Such environmental conflicts often 
lead to mass migrations of people that strain national budgets, public infrastructure, and international 
relations.  
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Air and water pollution do not respect national borders. Acid rain, which results when air pollutants mix 
with falling rain, is a good example. In North America, industrial emissions from U.S. factories have 
caused acid rain to damage sugar maples in Canada, threatening future maple syrup production.  
Another serious threat to life on Earth is global climate change. In December 1995, the Intergovernmental 
Panel on Climate Change, composed of scientists and policymakers from 120 nations, agreed in writing 
that human activities are affecting the global climate. Carbon released from such human-induced activities 
as the burning of fossil fuels, forests, and other natural habitats is a major contributor to climate change. 
Rapid build-up of carbon-dioxide and other greenhouse gases in the Earth's atmosphere, combined 
inextricably with ozone depletion, is causing our climate to change. The consequences for many species of 
wildlife and ecosystems, as well as for human populations, may be catastrophic. Species would be forced to 
migrate to keep up with optimum conditions, but the rate of change would be too fast for many to adapt.  
 

Other consequences  

Nobody knows which organism gets extinct when. Even we had recollected and discussed during our 
interaction with various scientists on the disappearance of Mangrove plants from Pitchavaram and Killai, 
disappearance of Cheetah etc. All these losses are caused by human activities, mostly through habitat 
destruction and overhunting. Unfortunately, only 13% of the approximately 14 million species that inhabit 
the Earth have been described by scientists. But the rate of extinction is alarming and continues to grow. 
With increasing human pressure on biological resources, rates of extinction can only be expected to 
accelerate. 
On a global scale, loss of biodiversity can even threaten national security. There are many national and 
international conflicts over water, land, and other natural resources. Such environmental conflicts often 
lead to mass migrations of people that strain national budgets, public infrastructure, and international 
relations.  
 

COMPONENTS OF BIODIVERSITY 

Scientifically, biodiversity is expressed through the: Genetic variability within a species (e.g. the 
differences in body size, the colors of roses, the heat of different chili peppers); Diversity of populations 
of a species – in both the number of individuals within a local group and the distribution of their geographic 
range (e.g., the size of the cows in Tamilnadu and in Himachal Pradesh); Diversity of species within a 
natural community, (e.g., the abundance of fish, coral, and other species around the Gulf of Mannar); and 
Wide array of natural communities and ecosystems throughout the world (e.g., tropical rainforests, 
tallgrass prairies, or the boreal forest). 

However, the complexity of biodiversity is measured in terms of variations at genetic, species, and 
ecosystem levels. These levels are all interrelated but distinct from one another.  

 
Genetic diversity: 

Genetic diversity is the lowest level in the hierarchy of biological diversity, 
and it is the least studied. This is the biodiversity that occurs within a 
species. Genes, made of DNA (right), are the building blocks that 
determine how an organism will develop and what its traits and abilities 
will be. They are passed on from generation to generation. Genes make 
every individual different from the rest - genetic diversity. In humans, 
genetic diversity is visible in hair (black, grey, curled hair, straight hair etc) 
or eye colour (blue, black, grey), or in differences in size (Tall, short) and 
behaviour. It is the reason why you do not look exactly like your brother or 
your sister or any other human being. 
The amount of diversity at the genetic level is important because it 
represents the raw material for evolution and adaptation. Genetic diversity 
can be evaluated either between populations or within a population. Within 
a given population, individuals posses different variations of a particular 
gene. The process of evolution utilizes this genetic diversity, where 
changing environmental conditions may favor certain alleles. More genetic 
diversity in a species or population means a greater ability for some of the 
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individuals in it to adapt to changes in the environment. Populations with higher genetic diversity will 
likely have at least a few individuals who will be able to withstand a particular environmental change, 
reproduce successfully, and ensure the survival of the population. Less diversity leads to uniformity, which 
is a problem in the long term, as it is unlikely that any individual in the population would be able to adapt 
to changing conditions. As an example, modern agricultural practices use monocultures, which are large 
cultures of genetically identical plants. This is an advantage when is comes to growing and harvesting 
crops, but can be a problem when a disease or parasite attacks the field, as every plant in the field will be 
susceptible. Monocultures are also unable to deal well with changing conditions. Because of the certainty 
of changing environmental conditions in the future, it is important that genetic diversity be conserved. 
  

Species diversity:  

Species diversity is the middle level in the hierarchy of 
biological diversity. Species are well known and are distinct 
units of diversity. A species is a group of similar organisms 
(plants, animals or microorganisms) that differ from all 
other groups of organisms and are capable of breeding and 
producing fertile offspring. Species diversity combines the 
number of different species (species richness) with the 
relative abundance of a species within a given area. For 
example, in terrestrial ecosystem plants are more than birds. 
In marine environment, the diversity of plants is lower than 
the diversity of animals. Marine species diversity is much higher in tropical regions than in temperate or 
arctic regions. Within the tropics, the Indo-Pacific region has much higher species diversity than the 
Caribbean, because the Indo-Pacific, as an older ocean, has had more time for speciation to take place. 
Species richness, or the number of species within a certain area, is one of the most straightforward ways to 
measure biological diversity. Counting the exact number of species occurring in an area is a difficult task, 
however, because a majority of the species are likely to be very small and difficult to identify and count in 
the field. The uniqueness of an area may be assessed by the number of endemic species found there. A 
species is endemic to a particular area if it only occurs in that area and not elsewhere. The degree of 
endemism is an indication of an area’s importance in a wider context. Sites rich in endemic species can be 
seen as areas of active speciation or refuges for relict species. From the point of biodiversity conservation, 
it is important to identify areas with a high number of endemic species. 
 
Each species can be considered to have a particular "role" in the ecosystem, so the addition or loss of single 
species may have consequences for the system as a whole. Species are relatively easy to identify by eye in 
the field, whereas genetic diversity (above) requires laboratories, time and resources to identify and 
ecosystem diversity needs many complex measurements to be taken over a long period of time. Species are 
also easier to conceptualize and have been the basis of much of the evolutionary and ecological research 
that biodiversity draws on.  
 
Ecosystem diversity: 

Ecosystem diversity is the highest level on the hierarchy of biological diversity. Ecosystem diversity is the 
broadest level of biological diversity and is determined by the types of plants, animals, and microorganisms, 
as well as the physical characteristics (e.g. substrate, 
light, nutrients, etc.) and interactions (e.g. predator-prey 
relationships) that exist within an ecosystem. Different 
ecosystems include deserts, coral reefs, rainforests, the 
deep-sea, ponds, mud flats, and mountains, river, and 
ocean.  

Ecosystem diversity is harder to measure than 
species or genetic diversity because the boundaries of 
communities and ecosystems are often hard to define. 
Measuring ecosystem diversity necessitates the use of a 
consistent set of criteria to define communities and 
ecosystems. The composition, structure, and function of 
ecosystems are the three main ways in which ecosystem 
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diversity is measured. Differing physical conditions favor different communities of species. The 
interactions within and between species, the ecology of the community, is also a part of ecosystem 
diversity, and one of the ways in which ecosystems differ from one another. The pathways of energy flow 
and proportions of organisms performing particular functions also distinguish one ecosystem from another. 
For example, coral reefs have high primary production by efficiently cycling the available nutrients, while 
deep-sea hydrothermal vent communities rely on chemosynthesis instead of photosynthesis for primary 
production.  
Ecosystem diversity not only occurs between different ecosystems but also among similar types of 
ecosystems. Fore example the hill area (Western Ghats) diversity is different from plains (Other areas in 
Tamilnadu). However, trying to understand all the species in an ecosystem and how they affect each other 
and their surroundings while at the same time being affected themselves, is extremely complex.  
 

Other types of biological diversity 
More than the above, the diversity can also be studied on the following viz. functional diversity and 
biochemical diversity.  
 

DISTRIBUTION OF BIODIVERSITY  

Biodiversity is not distributed evenly on earth. It is consistently richer in the tropics. As one approaches 
polar regions one finds larger and larger populations of fewer and fewer species. Flora and fauna vary 
depending on climate, altitude, soils and the presence of other species.  
Hotspots of biodiversity 

One definition of a biodiversity hotspot is a region with many endemic species. These biodiversity hotspots 
were first identified by Dr. Norman Myers in two articles in the scientific journal The Environmentalist 
(1988 and 1990). Hotspots unfortunately tend to occur in areas of significant human impact, leading to 
threats to their many endemic species. As a result of the pressures of the growing human population, human 
activity in many of these areas is increasing dramatically. Most of these hotspots are located in the tropics 
and most of them are forests. Some examples in India are the Western Ghats and Himalayan ranges.  
 

THREATS TO BIODIVERSITY 

Although it is clear that biodiversity conservation is vital to human survival, living resources are 
increasingly threatened around the world. Some of the most direct threats and illustrative examples include: 

• habitat destruction (burning or felling of old-growth forests, destruction of forests)  

• overexploitation (overhunting of elephants and rhinos, fishing, felling of trees from higher 
altitudes for various purposes)  

• pollution (industrial emissions, release of industrial pollution in ocean, rivers, forests etc that 
cause acid rain, that kill various species that inhabit the area)  

• global climate change (the greenhouse effect and destruction of the ozone layer)  

• invasion by introduced species (displacement of native songbirds in the U.S. by European 
starlings; In India the best examples of invasion are plants like Lantana camara, Parthenium 

hysterophorus, Eicchornia crasspies, etc.)  
 

MEASURING DIVERSITY  
To detect changes in biodiversity there has to be a way to measure it. Although at first glance biological 
diversity seems to be an obvious idea, quantifying it is much more difficult. Making an attempt to express it 
as a single number is futile, as a single number cannot hope to convey the different components. There are 
three common ways to measure diversity:  
 

Numbers: 
It is possible to measure how many species are found in an area, or how many alleles (defined above) a 
species has for a single locus, or how many functional groups (defined below) or taxonomic groups higher 
than species are present in an ecosystem. This is considered a reasonable way of measuring diversity, and 
can be expressed as the number of species found per unit area, per unit mass, or per number of individuals 
identified. The problem here is it is difficult to standardize measures that are taken at different scales.  
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Evenness:  
If almost every individual in an area is from the same species, the diversity would not seem high, even if 
there are many species present. Evenness measures to what extent individuals are evenly distributed among 
species (if one is looking at the species level). The most common values that are used are species number 
and species evenness.  

 

Difference:  
A site with many species is considered to have high diversity, but what if those species are all very closely 
related? If another site had fewer species, but those species were more distantly related, would that second 
site have a lower or higher diversity? Measuring the evolutionary distance between the different units is 
important, as it is on a different level than something like species number, which doesn't measure how 
different the species are. Measurements of difference include disparity and character diversity.  
 

Three sample areas are given to the above right, each of which is most diverse in a different way. Area 1 
has the greatest number of species, four in total. But half of the individuals in the sample are from the same 
species. Area 2 has fewer species, only three, but it has a greater evenness; there is an equal chance of 
getting an individual from each of the three species. Area 3 has even fewer species, just two, but it has the 
greatest difference. While the other samples contain only insect species, this one contains both insects and a 
mammal, which is very distantly related to insects. 

 

  

 

  

  
Area 1  

  

 

 

 

 

 

  Area 2   

   Area 3   

  

WHY DO WE HAVE SO MANY SPECIES?  
One question that comes up when dealing with biodiversity is why there are so many species in the first 
place. Why doesn't a single species outcompete and eliminate the rest? The answer is that no species can be 
perfect at everything; it must instead make trade-offs between different abilities, and the species that we see 
around us are the results of these different trade-offs. Characteristics that are traded off include the ability 
to compete vs. the ability to disperse offspring; being able to thrive in average conditions vs. being able to 
take advantage of sudden pulses of resources; and being able to compete for different resources in a varying 
landscape. So many species exist because they all have different niches.  
  
Variable Environments  
If the environment varies in some way, then species that are 
specialized to those variations should be found there, allowing 
more species to exist in an area as the variation increases. 
Variation provides the new niches for species. For variations 
in space, such as bare rock or marshy areas, specialized 
species will be found in those areas. Three-dimensional 
structures, such as trees or kelp beds, also provide more 
variation and let more species coexist. If the variation is in 
time, such as seasons, diversity will be different at different 
times. For example, our own paddy fields that sport different weeds in different seasons if we leave the 
field fallow for years.  
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  Niches 
A niche is the "role" of a species in a community, and can be defined as the conditions in which the species 
can survive or the way of life that it follows. An example of a simple niche description could be "large 
grazing herbivore." Based on the diversity-production patterns that have been observed, niche 
differentiation is the rule, meaning that species tend to find niches in which they can avoid competition 
rather than engaging in direct competition with other species for resources. When two species share the 
same niche, one will eliminate the other by outcompeting it.  
 

Niche Packing  
One approach to understanding the number of species and their relative abundance is called "niche 
packing". Any ecosystem has a limited amount of resources, and it is assumed that there are rules about 
how the resources can be used. The rules deciding how the resources are allocated to species and the 
species fit into their niches (i.e. how the niches are packed) determines how many species can exist in the 
system and how abundant each species is. Each species is added to the system one by one, with each 
species following the same rules. Rules include whether new species invade already occupied niches or 
only unused niches, or whether the size of the niche makes a difference to its chance of being invaded. 
Niche packing is studied in two ways. The first is by examining how species are packed in nature and 
trying to come up with the rules that most closely match reality. The second is by deciding how the niches 
are packed by various theories and comparing the results to reality. Both approaches have the problem that 
the rules that generate the patterns may create the same patterns found in nature without being the actual 
rules followed by species.  
 

Assembly Rules  

Assembly rules look at why certain types of species are found together in a community by beginning with a 
theoretical community with no species and adding species one by one according to certain rules. This 
approach differs from niche packing by focusing on the niches that have already been filled rather than only 
the sizes of the niches that species occupy. Diffuse competition, the competition faced by a species by 
several other, usually closely related, species is very important in this approach, as every new species is 
treated as an invader and has to be able to fit into an already crowded community.  
 
Which type of species is added next depends upon what type of species are already present and which rules 
are being followed. One common rule in these models says that the niches of new species added to the 
community should be as different as possible from those of the species already present. Similar areas will 
not necessarily have the same species, as the order that they appear in will affect which other species may 
successfully invade. By comparing the results from the models to the patterns seen in nature, insights into 
how communities form can be gained.  

 
Keystone Species  
A keystone species is a species whose very presence contributes to a diversity of life and whose extinction 
would consequently lead to the extinction of other forms of life. Keystone species help to support the 
ecosystem (entire community of life) of which they are a part. Removing or adding keystone species to a 
community can result in enormous changes to the rest of the community through the effects they have on 
other species. The resulting cascade of interactions can have drastic effects on the ecosystem.  
 
 Catastrophes  
Disturbances and catastrophes change which species are found in an ecosystem and their relative 
abundance. By disturbing the system, the catastrophe mostly affects the current stage of succession and 
effectively sets the disturbed section into an earlier successional stage. This reduces the uniformity of 
succession and allows plants and animals that would not be present in the final stage of succession to 
persist in the system. When species from earlier stages are present, diversity increases. They also allow 
succession to occur at a faster rate, as the species that are needed for a given stage are relatively nearby in 
other recently disturbed areas.  
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Chances  
Lastly, random chance can play a very important role in determining composition and abundance in an 
ecosystem. The order in which species show up can determine which one makes the dominant tree species 
in the forest, for example (see Assembly Rules, above). An insect species that is specialized on a particular 
host plant will usually go extinct if the host species does, no matter how well-adapted and otherwise 
successful it is. If the insect had lived on another plant species, it would not have gone extinct.  
Poor conditions can make the difference for a species that is not very abundant, whether it is an invader or a 
struggling species that has been in the area for a long time. A particularly wet year is good for mushrooms, 
while a dry year is bad for them. What kind of first year it experiences in a new territory can make the 
difference between an invading species of mushroom flourishing or failing. 
 

GAINING BIODIVERSITY 
 

Mutation  
Mutations increase genetic diversity by altering the genetic material (almost always DNA) of organisms. 
Once mutations arise, they are passed on to the mutated organism's offspring, and in time may either 
disappear if the line dies out. Depending upon the specific mutation, the result can range from no effect 
whatsoever to the creation of an entirely new species. Although this gives rise to differences in organisms, 
it is an extremely slow process compared to the other ways in which local diversity increases. Ultimately, 
though, this is the only way in which diversity is truly created. 
 

Speciation  
The creation of a new species is known as speciation. Species are typically defined as being unable to 
successfully breed with other species (the so-called Biological Species Concept), although there are other 
ways of defining species. The origin of new species naturally has the largest immediate effect on species-
level diversity; the immediate changes to genetic and ecosystem diversity are usually minimal, though the 
effects will grow in time. Speciation can occur through several different means, including geographical 
isolation, competition, and polyploidy. These are described below.  
 

Geographical Isolation: Geographical isolation, such as new mountain chains or a lake whose level lowers 
enough that it splits into two separate lakes, can divide a population into two separate populations. The two 
isolated populations continue to evolve separately from one another. Eventually they can diverge to a great 
enough degree, either through adaptation to their differing environments or through random mutations, that 
they are no longer able to interbreed and are considered to be different species.  
 

Competition: If a new resource, such as a new food source, becomes available to a population, some part 
of the population may become specialized in obtaining that resource. Being specialized in obtaining either 
the new resource or the original resource may be better than trying to obtain both. If so, then the specialists 
would be better off mating with the other specialists on the same resource, as mating with someone who 
uses the other resources will result in offspring that aren't specialized for either resource and at a 
disadvantage. In time, there is a chance that the population will split into two species, each specialized on 
one of the two resources. This can happen, but it is probably a fairly rare event.  
 

Polyploidy: Speciation through polyploidy happens far more often in plants than in animals, as animals are 
much more sensitive to large changes in their genetic structure. Most species are diploid, meaning they 
have two ("di" meaning two) copies of each chromosome (large packages of DNA), one from each of their 
parents. An individual in a normally diploid species may have more copies of these chromosomes, being 
polyploid ("poly" meaning many), through errors at the cellular level. The additional copies of the 
chromosomes render them unable to produce functional offspring with normal members of their species. 
Plants often fertilize themselves to at least some extent, so polyploid species can arise from a single 
individual. This method of speciation is almost instantaneous, happening in a single generation, and is more 
common in plants than animals.  
 

Immigration  
Immigration increases diversity as new individuals and perhaps even new species enter an area, increasing 
its diversity. The rate at which immigration happens depends on the size of the area in question, how many 
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species are there already, and how close the area in question is to the source of immigration. Even if a 
species is unable to survive in an area, a constant flow of immigrants to the area can keep the species 
present indefinitely. Island biogeography is the classic theory on the topic of how these factors affect 
immigration and more, and is explained above.  
 
Most species that immigrate to a new ecosystem have only minor effects on their new system, though some 
drastically change it. Zebra mussels, native to the Caspian Sea and Ural river, were first recognized in the 
Great Lakes in 1988. It is most likely that they were brought over in ballast water. Since then they have 
spread throughout the Great Lakes and beyond, killing native mussel populations and fouling all manner of 
pipes and intakes.  
 

Succession  
Succession is the process through which an area gains species as successive communities of organisms 
replace one another until an endpoint is reached. This endpoint, or climax community, is commonly a forest 
in southern Canada. Succession may begin on bare rock, an abandoned field, the burned remnants of a 
forest, or any stage before the endpoint. A hypothetical bare field isn't bare for long before annual plants 
appear. They are replaced within a few years by perennial plants and shrubs, who in turn are replaced by 
pine trees. Eventually, hardwood trees invade and replace the pines, forming the hardwood climax 
community.  
 
Different regions have varying climax communities; the tundra of the north is extremely different from the 
grasslands of the prairies or the west coast rainforests, though they are all the local endpoints of succession. 
One usually refers to the different stages of succession in terms of the plants rather than the animals 
because the plants precede the animals and provide the structure and environment that the animals live in. 
One exception to this is aquatic communities, where sponges, corals, bivalves and other animals are 
responsible for much of the three-dimensional structure of the community. The climax community is 
typically the most diverse stage of succession, and each stage of succession is more diverse than the one 
preceding it. This pattern depends on the group being looked at; plant diversity actually decreases at the 
final stage, while animal diversity increases to the end. Species that were common in the early stages of 
succession will not be common in the later stages, but may still be found if small disturbances in the area 
effectively set the disturbed area back to an earlier successional stage (see the page on Abundance and 
Composition for more details).  
   
Losing Diversity  
Extinction  
Extinction is more an outcome than a process. Once a species goes 
extinct, all the diversity that it represented is lost forever. The vast 
majority of species that have ever existed are now extinct through 
natural processes, whether by mass extinction or by the more 
common individual extinction. Genes also go extinct if they fail to 
get passed on to the next generation, though it's not necessary for 
the entire species to go extinct as well. Ecosystems may be 
destroyed by severe disturbances, but they don't really go extinct 
unless the species that make them up are lost.  
Species can also go locally extinct; in this case, they are said to be extirpated. Although the local loss of 
diversity is the same, the species still exists elsewhere and may be able to return in the future through 
immigration. Much the same thing can happen to genetic diversity, as particular alleles are lost in a 
population.  
 

Competition  
If one species outcompetes others to a dramatic extent, the result may be extirpation or perhaps even 
extinction of the other species and a reduction of diversity. Diversity, in the sense of evenness, will also be 
lowered if other species have their populations greatly reduced by a competitor or predator, even if the 
species aren't extirpated. As species that have been eliminated simply aren't around, it's rare to see this 
process happening unless a species has recently invaded or conditions have recently changed.  
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Disturbances  
Disturbances can maintain diversity (see Abundance and Composition, below), but extremes can reduce 
diversity. Constant large-scale disturbance can eliminate many populations and keeps an area at the early 
levels of succession, which have lower diversity (see above). An area with no disturbances at all would end 
up completely at the final stage of succession. This would prevent the presence of the species that would 
normally be found at intermediate stages of succession, living in the disturbed areas.  
 

Bottlenecks 
Genetic bottlenecks happen when many individuals in a population die. In the example to the right, the 
population initially has many different types of shapes and colours, representing genetic diversity (A). The 
few individuals that are left after most die (B) have a small amount of the genetic diversity that originally 
existed, as much of the genetic diversity was lost with the rest of the population. Although the population's 
numbers quickly recover (C), the genetic diversity is much slower to respond, which can cause problems if 
conditions change in the future, as the reserves of diversity that would be useful won't be there.  
 
Abundance and Composition 
In addition to diversity increasing and decreasing, it can also change by alterations in the relative numbers 
of individuals in species or by the particular species that are present. Understanding how the specific 
species and numbers present got there and interact is the focus of this section. In addition to two theoretical 
techniques that are used to work out how diversity takes shape, some of the known ways in which 
abundance and composition are affected are covered. 
 

ECOSYSTEM FUNCTIONING AND STABILITY 

Ecological functions can be defined as involving "…ecological and evolutionary processes, including gene 
flow, disturbance, and nutrient cycling" (Noss 1990). This is the study of how components such as energy 
and types of species in the ecosystem change over time. It differs from the study of structure, which 
investigates how the components of ecosystems change over space and is covered in the Patterns section. 
Ecologists have long examined the ecological function (or role) for individual species, but the study of the 
ecological function of biodiversity itself is very recent. It is an extremely complex field, and is rapidly 
growing. 

 
 FUNCTIONAL TYPES AND FUNCTIONALLY EQUIVALENT 
Species in an ecosystem can be functionally equivalent, meaning that they do much the same thing (i.e.have 
similar niches). This partly depends on how finely you choose to define their niches; they can be as general 
as "herbivores" or as specific as "well-disguised endophytic insect herbivores". Functionally equivalent 
species can be grouped together as functional types; these groupings are given different names, such as 
guilds or functional types, depending on exactly how they are put together.  
 
Functionally equivalent species are considered to compete with one another, but this also depends on how 
finely they are described. In a simple model of a system all herbivores may compete with each other for the 
plants they eat. A more realistic and finely detailed model will be less likely to have species compete with 
one another, as herbivorous species tend to specialize on different plant species or even different parts of 
the same plant.  
Species of different functional types don't compete against one another for resources. Carnivores and 
herbivores, for instance, don't compete with one another. Instead, the carnivores eat the herbivores.  
 
 
FUNCTIONAL DIVERSITY  
Both the different functional types and number of functionally equivalent species in each functional type in 
an ecosystem contributes to the functional diversity of the ecosystem. Functional diversity is the variety of 
responses by species in the ecosystem to environmental change, or how many ways the ecosystem can 
respond to change. A larger functional diversity can mean that the ecosystem is more stable, as some 
species will react well to environmental stress, while low functional diversity means that the community as 
a whole can react poorly to change.  
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Diversity and Ecosystem Functions  
There are many theories about how the number of species affects 
ecosystem functions. One of these is the redundancy hypothesis, shown to 
the right, which assumes that the rate of ecosystem functions increases as 
more species are present, but only up to a point. After this point, more 
species are redundant and do not have any additional effect on ecosystem 
functions. In this theory the loss of species has no initial effect, but after a 
certain point functions begin to suffer. In the figure to the right, three 
possible patterns of increasing function as related to diversity are shown.  
 
Another theory, the rivet hypothesis, shown to the right, claims that each 
species added to an ecosystem increases ecosystem functions, although 
the increase in function may increase more slowly as more species are 
included. In this model any loss of diversity should be noticeable.  
 
Opposed to theories that assume a definite relationship between diversity 
and ecosystem functions is the idea that there is no fixed relationship, and 
that the functions of an ecosystem are the result of what the interactions 
between species are. In this case what is important is not how many 
species are present but which species are present together and what 
environment they are in. The figure to the right shows just one of the 
possible relationships between ecosystem function and diversity according 
to this hypothesis.  
Which of these theories is most accurate is not certain, given the problems of scale and the complexity of 
the measurements. The Rivet Hypothesis looks like a small scale (on the figures above, the leftmost part) of 
the Redundancy Hypothesis, so it may be difficult to tell the two apart at the relatively small scale that most 
studies are done.  
 

DOES DIVERSITY LEAD TO STABILITY?  
Although it is a key question, the relationship between diversity and stability is still being resolved. As with 
many topics in biodiversity, there are different ways of expressing stability. One way is to define it as the 
ability of a system to return to its original state after being disturbed, so how quickly it can return and how 
large a disturbance it can return from are key variables. Another definition is how resistant to change the 
system is in the first place. No matter what the definition used, however, there are definite trends that 
appear. Current consensus is that greater diversity does lead to greater stability, for three general reasons:  
 

Insurance Effect: Different species do better under different conditions. As the number of species 
increases, the range of conditions that at least some species do well in also increases. When perturbations 
do occur, it's more likely that some of the species present will be able to do well, and these species will 
protect the community as a whole. Averaging Effect: Stability is measured as variability relative to 
community abundance. As diversity increases, the value of the variability will naturally decrease. One 
problem with this is that the impact of additional species can be confused with the effect of larger numbers 
of individuals (see Doak et al. 1998 and Tilman et al. 1998 for examples of this debate).  
 
Negative Covariance Effect: Since species are competing for resources such as space and food, any gains 
that one species makes will be to some extent at the expense of the other. This means that as a species does 
more poorly its competitors will do better. The result is that disturbances aren't as detrimental to the entire 
system as they could be, as the losses in one species are offset by the gains of another.  
 
The structure of a food web also affects the stability of the system. Food webs describe the flow of energy 
through the system, basically who eats whom and how often. Different levels exist, such as producers 
(usually plants), primary consumers (herbivores i.e. who eat plants), secondary consumers (who eat 
herbivores), and so on. The food web used to be called the food chain, but the amount of cross-links makes 
the whole thing more properly resemble a web than a simple linear chain.  
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Most of the links in the food web are weak, meaning that the consumer doesn't depend excessively on what 
it consumes. As long as the links are weak, no species will be greatly affected by a predator or prey whose 
population changes. Strong links means that species are greatly affected by changes in the populations of 
species they're linked to; if there are many strong links in the system, drastic changes in one species spread 
through the system along the strong links, destabilizing it. 
 

GLOBAL EFFORTS TO CONSERVE BIODIVERSITY 

Conserving biodiversity is important to all including Indians. Indians are good at conservation by using 
various rules and regulations that has religious and life style function relevance. For example every temple 
had Sthalavrukshas that indicated the dominant tree of the area. Also we had Sacred Groves where in the 
forest a small temple dedicated to any deity will have more trees that are important to those areas. Killing 
insects were considered as sin in old days. Most of the Hindu deities carry some vahanas (vehicles-carriers) 
in the form of wild life; the example of which are Shiva had Bulls, Vishnu sleeping on Snake, Meenakshi 
seen with Parrots, Ganesha with mouse, Muruga with Peacock, Durga with Lion, etc. As they were linked 
to god men never were resorted to kill them.  
In the modern, that witnesses habitat destruction, agriculture with high amount of pesticides had resulted in 
various problems that led to destruction of diverse species from forest as well as agricultural environments. 
Of late, Government of India has been acting on banning chemicals like DDT etc, which is tipped to cause 
cancer in humans. 
 
Global concern over the unprecedented loss of living resources has brought governments together to draft 
the International Convention on Biodiversity. This comprehensive agreement recognizes, for the first time, 
that the conservation of biodiversity is a common concern of all the world's people. Already, more than 100 
countries have ratified it. Government of India is helping people to link their economic and social 
development with the conservation and sustainable use of natural resources and also helps Universities, 
Research Institutes and Non-governmental Organization to conduct programmes on bioresources to educate 
the masses.  
 

OUR ROLE IN CONSERVATION 

As individuals, we can help conserve biodiversity by: supporting local, national, and international 
conservation efforts; investing in and supporting environmentally sound projects; minimizing our 
consumption of petrol, diesel, electricity, and material goods; becoming informed about legislation that 
affects the world's biodiversity and sharing our concerns with our elected representatives. As a society, we 
can all move to curb our use of energy, eliminate our consumption and use of threatened species, and 
support the transformation of national and international policies to those that are more sustainable and less 
harmful to biodiversity. 
 

Source: 

1) http://www.worldwildlife.org/bsp/bcn/why/facts.htm 
2) Sharing Innovative Experiences, Vol. 10, UNDP, New York, USA. 
3) http://www.cep.unep.org/marine-issues/plonearticlemultipage.2005-10-

12.3537186879?force_toc:int=1 
4) http://www.biodiv.org/convention/articles.asp# 
5) http://www.canadianbiodiversity.mcgill.ca/english/theory/index.htm 
6) The Nature of Life, John H. Postlethwait, Janet L. Hopson, McGraw-Hill Inc, New York, 2nd 

Edition. 1992. 
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Components and Threats of Bioresources 
V. Venkateswara Sarma 

WHAT ARE BIORESOURCES 

We call a material as a resource when it has direct or indirect relevance to human beings (mostly) or at least 
to the surroundings. Bioresources are resources that are available from the living organisms. Since all living 
organisms play a role in one or the other way in the ecosystem functioning all the organisms can be 
considered to be important irrespective of their direct relevance to the human beings or not. Hence all 
bioresources can be studied and examined as biodiversity of an area or an ecosystem, etc.    
 

WHAT IS BIODIVERSITY? 

Biodiversity, or biological diversity, is the number and variety of living organisms on earth. It includes the 
millions of plants, animals, and microorganisms, the genes they contain, the evolutionary history and the 
potential they encompass, populations, communities, habitats and the ecosystems, ecological processes and 
landscapes that are integral parts of the Biodiversity. Biodiversity thus refers to the life-support systems 
and natural resources upon which we depend. 
There are six main components of biodiversity.  
(i) Genetic diversity 

Genetic diversity refers to the variation of genes within and between populations of a species, as well as 
between species. This variation allows species in the wild to adapt to changing conditions. Genes are the 
biochemical packages which are passed on by parents to their offspring, and which determine the physical 
and biochemical characteristics of offspring.  
(ii) Species diversity 

Species diversity refers to the variety and abundance of species within a geographic area. Often the term 
"species richness" is used as a measure of species diversity, but this refers only to the number of species 
within a region, thus is technically only one component of diversity. A species is a group of plants, animals, 
microorganisms or other living organisms that are morphologically similar; that share inheritance from 
common ancestry; or whose genes are so similar that they can breed together and produce fertile offspring. 
Usually different species look different.  
 

(iii) Population diversity 

Population diversity denotes the number of individuals of a species in a given area at a particular time. It 
also denotes the differences between populations of a species within its range. In terms of a population's 
structure, this could refer to sex ratio, age, distribution and other demographic characteristics, as well as its 
distribution. Functional characteristics include such parameters as population growth and fluctuations, 
fertility, recruitment, survivorship and mortality rates. 
 

 (iv) Community diversity 

An assemblage of animals and plants living together in an interactive way is considered a community. 
Community diversity refers not only to the number of different communities found in an area but also the 
degree of difference between communities themselves. Communities vary from relatively small in size, 
such as a pond, to too large in size, such as expansive grassland, and numerous communities may exist in 
close proximity.  
 

(v) Ecosystem diversity 

Ecosystem diversity refers to the variety of ecosystems within a certain geographical area. An ecosystem 
consists of communities of plants, animals and microorganisms, and the soil, water, and air on which they 
depend. These all interact in a complex way, contributing to processes on which all life depends, such as 
the water cycle, energy flow, the provision of oxygen, soil formation and nutrient cycling. While 
communities are more about a group of living organisms in an area, ecosystem includes several such 
communities and their interactions with abiotic factors.  
(vi) Landscape diversity 

Landscape diversity is the variety of landscapes within a region, and the diversity of the elements and 
processes within and among them. A landscape is homogenous ecological unit defined by distinctive 
assemblages of plants, animals, landforms, geology and climate.  
The components of biodiversity are not independent but interact with each other (the functional component 
of biodiversity) and with the environment (the structural component). The interactions between the 
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components are complex and many, some of which have yet to be described, let alone understood. Many of 
the interactions vary in place and over time, and this introduces even more complexity.  
 
In trying to understand the intricacies of biodiversity, scientists look for repeatable patterns and consistent 
behavior and then try to come to an understanding of how these components interact. Man, as an animal 
species, is a significant contributor to biodiversity, and is responsible for modifying many of the 
interactions and processes. 
Components of bioresources can also be classified as (i) living organisms, (2) environment/ habitats and (3) 
human impact.  
Living organisms: This component consists of plants, animals and microbes. The earth took millions of 
years to build up this component. It is human's most valuable resource, which provides basic needs as well 
as luxuries to mankind. They are utilized extensively. The value of the whole component is extremely 
difficult to justify in terms of economic benefit. Some of the value might be beyond imagination of the 
present technology. 
 
Environment/habitats: This component is important as it provides systems to support life. The survival 
and abundance of the living ecosystems depend greatly on this component. The living organisms 
component has also modified the environment/habitats, which resulted in variability of habitats. Diverse 
habitats are necessary to create and sustain diversity of life form. 
Human impact: Under present circumstances, we cannot deal with the biodiversity issue without 
considering human impact. This component is a matter of increasing importance. The socioeconomic 
development exerts tremendous impacts on both the living and the habitat components. Human influence 
can be either constructive or destructive. During the past we were on the destructive side. The plants and 
animals have been over-utilized at both local and industrial scales. The living organisms component is 
diminished, and as a consequence, human developments delayed. Population pressure and economic 
development disrupted the environment habitats by the processes of deforestation, agriculture, urbanization 
and pollution, road building, selective species collection and hunting. These processes lead to species 
extinction as well as the degradation of human's quality of life. 
The total biodiversity of an area can also be discussed in terms of two hierarchical components:  
1) The number of functional types of organisms (e.g. carnivorous animals, Nitrogen (N)-fixing plants) or 
ecosystems (coniferous forest, prairie, tundra, marine inter-tidal). 
2) The number of functionally equivalent organisms/ genotypes within each functional type (e.g. the 
number of species of wood-rotting fungi). These organisms perform the same role in an ecosystem (e.g. 
cows and goats are both herbivores in agricultural and grassland ecosystems. Another example of 
functional types of organisms at a higher scale is photosynthetic organisms. But within this there are a 
number of functionally equivalent organisms such as Cyanobacteria, Algae, Ferns, Gymnosperms, 
Angiosperms (also some bacteria).  
The basis for this division is that mechanisms that drive the diversity of functional types are different from 
the mechanisms that drive diversity among functionally equivalent organisms. For example, competition 
plays a significant role in determining diversity of functionally equivalent organisms but has little influence 
on functional diversity in an ecosystem.  
 
Many other factors will influence the diversity of a system besides competition. These include evolutionary 
changes, geology, human history, environmental variability, disturbance and random population 
fluctuations. 
 
Ecologists have developed ways to characterize species diversity in a given area:  
Within-habitat diversity or alpha-diversity: refers to a group of organisms interacting and competing for the 
same resources or sharing the same environment. Measured as number of species within a given area. 
Between-habitat diversity or beta-diversity: refers to the response of organisms to spatial heterogeneity. 
High beta-diversity implies low similarity between species composition of different habitats. It is usually 
expressed in terms of similarity index between communities (or species turnover rate) between different 
habitats in same geographical area (often expressed as some kind of gradient).   
Geographical diversity or gamma-diversity)  
Within a large geographical area if the species diversity of two different habitats is same then the gamma 
diversity is said to be low. Here individually each habitat has low beta-diversity and high alpha diversity 
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but since the same species are repeating in both the habitats the gamma diversity can be said to be low. On 
the contrary even though two different habitats have less alpha diversity (less number of species) but more 
beta-diversity (have less similarity between species composition) then such a geographical area can be 
considered to be having higher gamma diversity.  
 
What are the processes that regulate species diversity?  

The patterns of species diversity in an area or at any one time are set by some combination of three factors: 
chance, history and necessity.  
Chance: random processes of birth, death and migration. A lizard might arrive unpredictably on a remote 
island, for example, because the log it was on happened to float in the right direction.  
History: correlation through time as a function of reproduction. In other words, if a species was abundant in 
the near past, chances are that it will be abundant today. Also, progeny tend to cluster near the parents; 
therefore, we tend to find organisms in "pockets" rather than evenly distributed in space. Over a period of 
time the organism would have highly adapted to the particular environment . 
Necessity: The laws of growth, competition and interaction. Different species flourish in different 
conditions. The number of species that can coexist will depend on how complex the environment is and on 
how strongly they compete with one another. And, of course, the number of species of herbivores, 
predators and parasites will depend on the number of plants, prey and hosts. Each angiosperm plant is 
known to support a number of microbes and small and large animals, which are dependent on it.  
The diversity changes due to space and time also (spatio-temporal variations). We can sample a large tract 
of forest to determine how plant species are distributed over the entire area of that large tract or we can 
sample a smaller patch of forest to determine how the species distribution changes over many years or even 
several seasons. Both scenarios are addressing patterns of species biodiversity. 
In the long term, the total number of species belonging to any particular group will be governed by 
processes of speciation and extinction. Immigration may be a source of new species to a given area. 
 

1. Speciation  

What is a species?  

A species can be defined as a group of individuals that can mate with one another but not with members of 
other groups. New species of organisms therefore arise when they become sexually incompatible with other 
groups.  
Recent changes in the composition of plant and animal communities occur on ecological rather than 
geological time scales as the result of processes such as (i) immigration, (ii) competition and (iii) predation. 
The overall diversity of a particular region will depend on its capacity to support life - its size and 
productivity - and on the variety of habitats that it includes. 
Speciation can occur gradually via geographic speciation (allopatric) or competitive speciation (sympatric) 
or abruptly through mechanisms such as polyploidy (sympatric).  
 

a. Geographical Speciation  

A barrier (e.g. mountains or archipelagos) restricts gene flow between populations so that they evolve 
separately and eventually become different species. The barrier may break down and the isolates may again 
interact but they do not interbreed. 
Speciation is more likely to occur in large populations than in small populations because they contain more 
variation. 
 

 b. Competitive speciation  

Competitive speciation occurs when one portion of a population exploits a new ecological niche or 
opportunity (food, life history attribute, habitat, etc.) that was previously unexploited and becomes 
sufficiently different as to be considered a new species. This is the most controversial mode of speciation.  
The place where a population lives may contain two (or more) different kinds of resources, for example, 
two species of food plant. Some individuals may use one plant more effectively, and some the other plant 
(host specificity). These specialists are likely to be more successful than individuals who are not as 
effective in using either plant. Specialists who mate among themselves will be exceptionally successful, 
because their offspring are likely to inherit their specialization. The evolution of appropriate mating 
preferences may then lead to the appearance of two separate groups, who in time become so strongly 
isolated that they become different species.  
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c. Polyploidy  

Most familiar organisms have two sets of chromosomes, inheriting one set from each parent. Such 
organisms are called diploid. Polyploid individuals have more than two sets. They arise through cytological 
irregularities during cell division or through the fusion of abnormal gametes. Once formed, they are often 
sexually isolated from their parent population. For example, a tetraploid individual (having four sets of 
chromosomes) forms diploid gametes. When these fuse with the haploid gametes produced by normal 
individuals, they give rise to triploid progeny (3 sets of chromosomes), which are sterile. This is why 
polyploidy can result in instant, or abrupt, speciation. Polyploid series of related species are easy to identify 
and can be common, especially among plants. 
d. Mutations: While mutations occur rarely among macro organisms (plants and animals) this is quite a 
common phenomenon among the microbes that too when extreme conditions are provided. Mutations can 
be spontaneous (occurred in geological time scale) or sudden/point mutations (due to extreme 
environmental factors). 
 

2. Immigration  

Immigration provides a continual source of new diversity for a region. How important it is depends on the 
balance between the number of propagules that come from outside and the number produced by resident 
individuals. If the area is large (a few square kilometers), most young individuals will be recruited from the 
resident population, but in small areas (a few square meters), reproduction by residents may be 
overwhelmed by immigration. Immigration increases as the size of the area decreases. Seeds of ferns and 
fungal spores are disseminated to far away places through wind.  
 

Some organisms are dispersed much more broadly than others. The very small spores of ferns, for example, 
may be carried by wind for hundreds of kilometers from their parental site. The seeds of plants such as 
dandelions and poplars are much larger but have special devices to facilitate wind transport. Marine 
creatures such as corals and starfish have larvae, which are carried for great distances on ocean currents. 
Immigration will be much more important in such creatures than it will be in oak trees or land snails, for 
example, which produce larger propagules with no special devices to ensure long-distance dispersal.  
Immigration created by human interferences leads to certain ecological disturbances. Introduction of exotic 
species might carry diseases along with it and only strict quarantine regulations prevent spread of such 
diseases. 
 

3. Extinction  

Extinction of a species or a population will occur for one of two reasons: as a result of accidents 
(environmental fluctuations) or because of population interactions.  
 
a) accidents: events that trigger extinctions for no predictable reason - volcanoes, rising sea level, an ice 
storm, any environmental circumstance that wipes out an ecological niche. Natural catastrophes or 
calamities are the reasons here. 
 
b) population interactions that are not neutral processes: predation and competition can result in negative 
growth rate and ultimately, extinction. However, on their own, predation and competition rarely cause 
extinctions directly; they cause population densities to become very low (less abundant or lower range of 
distribution) and then a random accident may drive the vulnerable population to extinction. A species that 
is restricted to a few small sites is at higher risk of being extinguished by an environmental fluctuation than 
one that occurs at many sites over a large area. 
 

Theory of Island Biogeography  

The total number of species found on an island depends on the size of the island and the distance from the 
source of immigrants or propagules (mainland or other islands). The smaller the island, the higher the 
probability that the population can be wiped out by random fluctuations in size, environmental conditions 
and mortality. An island that is near to the source population will receive more immigrants than one that is 
far away because more individuals will be able to cross the barrier (water, or other hostile habitat). 
Therefore, we expect to find more species on larger islands that are closer to the mainland or to other 
islands and fewer species on small distant islands.  
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Area  
Species-Area Curves: In general, the bigger the area sampled, the more species found. This relationship 

between species and area can be plotted to generate a species/area curve. Such a plot can give us useful 
information such as the total number of species in a region (which is the number at which the curve levels 
off with increasing area indicating that no more species are found), and the rate of species increase with 
area between different regions (calculated from the slope of the curve). Such species area curves have been 
described for a wide variety of organisms including vascular plants, birds, mammals, fishes, and terrestrial 
and aquatic invertebrates.  
 

Principle of Competitive Exclusion, states that if two species are competing for the same limiting resource, 

they can't coexist and one will out compete the other and drive it to extinction, given sufficient time.  
 

Disturbance  

The theory of competitive exclusion is conditional: it assumes that communities reach equilibrium (or 
climax). However, competitive exclusion rarely occurs because equilibrium is interrupted by disturbances. 
In fact, field research has revealed that high numbers of species coexisted in natural communities where 
niches overlapped and diversity could not be explained by spatio-temporal heterogeneity or by niche 
specialization.  
 

The intermediate disturbance hypothesis: If an area is frequently disturbed, it makes sense that there will 
not be many species living in it because they don't have an opportunity to recover. However if an area is 
rarely disturbed (that is, it has time to reach equilibrium), then species diversity is frequently low because 
competitive exclusion has occurred and resulted in local extinctions. It has been shown repeatedly that the 
highest levels of species diversity were maintained at some intermediate level of disturbance. A community 
that is not in equilibrium will tend to have more species coexisting, even if they overlap in niches, because 
there has not been enough time for competitive exclusion to occur. 
 

Patterns of Species Biodiversity 

In discussing the processes that regulate species diversity, we have already presented some spatial patterns 
of diversity, for instance, how species diversity increases with area (species-area curves), how it peaks in 
areas with intermediate productivity or intermediate rates of disturbance. Below are additional examples of 
patterns of species biodiversity in space and time.  
 

(i) Patterns in space 

Latitudinal Gradients: Scientists have observed that species diversity declines with increasing distance from 
the Equator, either north or south. There is no doubt that the tropics are very rich in species diversity. And 
this pattern is ancient; it has existed for thousands, if not millions, of years, across many taxa, from trees to 
fossil Foraminifera.  
Habitat Variety: The more variable the habitat, the greater the species diversity within it. This pattern was 
offered as one of the reasons why there are more species in a bigger area (more area covers a greater variety 
of habitat).  
 

(ii) Patterns in time  

Seasonal patterns  
Diversity of species can vary during different seasons of the year. Good examples of organisms whose 
diversity varies seasonally are birds and insects. Insects have very different life history stages so if an area 
is sampled for diversity, the time of year at which sampling occurs may dramatically affect the diversity 
estimates. Birds are another problematic taxon because many are migratory and the bird diversity of an area 
may be affected by the absence of seasonal breeders and the presence of migrants passing through. These 
seasonal patterns are most noticeable in temperate areas but are also documented in the tropics. Seasonal 
patterns can occur in both terrestrial and aquatic habitats. 
 

(iii) Successional patterns  

After a disturbance (such as fire or agriculture), plant and animals species begin to reoccupy the habitat, 
grow, and get replaced or out-competed by other species. This pattern of gradual temporal shift in the 
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species composition of a community os called succession. It results from a variety of processes including 
migration, dispersal, growth, competition and environmental change. For plants, diversity increases with 
succession until woody species (trees and brushes) establish, whereby diversity then decreases. For animals, 
diversity generally increases with succession (this has been observed for birds and insects).  
 

Number of species globally  

Most of the species that we know are from terrestrial environments. However, marine ecosystems may 
contain even large varieties of global diversity of living 
organisms. In fact there is only one phylum of animals that 
is found exclusively on land where as up to 14 phyla are 
found only in the ocean. The global estimates of all the 
species belonging to all groups of organisms put the total 
number of species at 1.5 to 30 million species. Some 
scientists are more conservative and put this number at 6 
million.  
However the fact remains that between 1.5 and 1.8 million 
species have been already identified and formally 
described. From the gap between the known and the 
unknown we can understand that there is a lot remains to 
be unfolded. It is interesting find that of the 34 known 
animal phyla; only one phylum lives exclusively on land 
while 33 are found in the ocean. Of those 33, 14 are found 
nowhere else on earth but only in the oceans. 
 
Of the different species of all organisms described (i) 7,50,000 belong to insects, (ii) vertebrates, (iii) 
2,50,000 plants, (iv) 80,000 fungi, and (v) the remaining species are comprised of invertebrates, algae and 
other microorganisms. The biological diversity of several ecosystems still remains poorly explored e.g. 
Deep Ocean. 
 

Hot spots of biodiversity  

Hot spots are areas that are extremely rich in species, have high endemism, and are under constant threat. 
Among the 25 hot spots of the world, two are found in India extending into neighbouring countries - the 
Western Ghats/Sri Lanka and the Indo-Burma region (covering the Eastern Himalayas). These areas are 
particularly rich in floral wealth and endemism, not only in flowering plants but also in reptiles, amphibians, 
swallow-tailed butterflies, and some mammals.  
Hot spots in India 
 

Eastern Himalayas  
Phytogeographically, the Eastern Himalayas form a distinct floral region. The area comprises Nepal, 
Bhutan, and neighboring states of northern India, along with a continuous sector of the Yunnan province in 
southwest China. Although all Himalayan forests lie well north of the Tropic of Cancer, and some of them 
are at altitudes of 1780 to 3500 meters (rather akin to temperate forests in physiognomy and structure), they 
can be considered tropical forests since they occur largely within the climatic tropics.  
The Eastern Himalayas display an ultra-varied topography, a factor that fosters species diversity and 
endemism. 
Many deep and semi-isolated valleys are exceptionally rich in endemic plant species. In Sikkim, in an area 
of 7298 km2, of the 4250 plant species, 2550 (60%) are endemic. In India's sector of the area, there are 
about 5800 plant species, of which roughly 2000 (36%) are endemic. 
In Nepal, there are around 7000 plant species, many of which overlap with those of India, Bhutan, and even 
Yunnan. Of these species, at least 500 (almost 8%) are believed to be endemic to Nepal.  
Bhutan possesses an estimated 5000 species, of which as many as 750 (15%) are considered to be endemic 
to the Eastern Himalayas.  
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The Biodiversity Hotspots 

Hotspot  Original 
extent of 
primary 
vegetation 
(km2)  

Remaining 
primary 
vegetation 
(km2)  

% of 
original 
extent  

Area 
protected 
(km2)  

% of 
hotspots  

Plant 
species  

Endemic 
plants  

% of 
global 
plants 
(300,00
0)  

Vertebrat
e species  

Endemic 
vertebrat
es  

% of global 
vertebrates 
(27298)  

Tropical Andes 
W.Venuzuela, N. Chile, 
Argentina  

1,258,000 314,500 25.0 79,687 25.3 45,000 20,000 6.7 3,389 1,567 5.7 

Mesoamerica C. Mexico – 
N.W. Costa Rica  

1,155,000 231,000 20.0 138,437 59.9 24,000 5,000 1.7 2,859 1,159 4.2 

Caribbean  263,500 29,840 11.3 29,840 100.0 12,000 7,000 2.3 1,518 779 2.9 

Brazil's Atlantic Forest  1,227,600 91,930 7.5 33,084 35.9 20,000 8,000 2.7 1,361 567 2.1 

Choc.Darien/Western 
Ecuador  

260,600 63,000 24.2 16,471 26.1 9,000 2,250 0.8 1,625 418 1.5 

Brazil's Cerrado  1,783,200 356,630 20.0 22,000 6.2 10,000 4,400 1.5 1,268 117 0.4 

Central Chile  300,000 90,000 30.0 9,167 10.2 3,429 1,605 0.5 335 61 0.2 

California Floristic 
Province  

324,000 80,000 24.7 31,443 39.3 4,426 2,125 0.7 584 71 0.3 

Madagascar a  594,150 59,038 9.9 11,548 19.6 12,000 9,704 3.2 987 771 2.8 

Eastern Arc and Coastal 
Forests of 
Tanzania/Kenya  

30,000 2,000 6.7 2,000 100.0 4,000 1,500 0.5 1,019 121 0.4 

Western African Forests  1,265,000 126,500 10.0 20,324 16.1 9,000 2,250 0.8 1,320 270 1 

Cape Floristic Province, 
S.W. Africa 

74,000 18,000 24.3 14,060 78.1 8,200 5,682 1.9 562 53 0.2 

Succulent Karoo, S. 
Africa – Namibia  

112,000 30,000 26.8 2,352 7.8 4,849 1,940 0.6 472 45 0.2 

Mediterranean Basin, 
Portugal to Jordan, Italy to 

2,362,000 110,000 4.7 42,123 38.3 25,000 13,000 4.3 770 235 0.9 
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Morocco  

Caucasus, some part of 
U.S.S.R, Turkey, etc.  

500,000 50,000 10.0 14,050 28.1 6,300 1,600 0.5 632 59 0.2 

Sundaland, Indonesia, 
Malaysia, Brunei, 
Thailand, Sumatra 

1,600,000 125,000 7.8 90,000 72.0 25,000 15,000 5.0 1,800 701 2.6 

Wallacea Indonesia, Java, 
Bali and Borneo 

347,000 52,020 15.0 20,415 39.2 10,000 1,500 0.5 1,142 529 1.9 

Philippines  300,800 9,023 3.0 3,910 43.3 7,620 5,832 1.9 1,093 518 1.9 

Indo-Burma  2,060,000 100,000 4.9 100,000 100.0 13,500 7,000 2.3 2,185 528 1.9 

South Central China  800,000 64,000 8.0 16,562 25.9 12,000 3,500 1.2 1,141 178 0.7 

Western Ghats/ Sri Lanka  182,500 12,450 6.8 12,450 100.0 4,780 2,180 0.7 1,073 355 1.3 

SW Australia  309,850 33,336 10.8 33,336 100.0 5,469 4,331 1.4 456 100 0.4 

New Caledonia, South 
Pacific  

18,600 5,200 28.0 526.7 10.1 3,332 2,551 0.9 190 84 0.3 

New Zealand  270,500 59,400 22.0 52,068 87.7 2,300 1,865 0.6 217 136 0.5 

Polynesia/Micronesia, 
Hawai, Fiji & other S. 
Pacific Islands  

46,000 10,024 21.8 4,913 49.0 6,557 3,334 1.1 342 223 0.8 

Total  17,444,300 2,122,891 12.2 800,767 37.7 b 133,149 44.0 b 9,645 35 

a Madagascar includes the nearby islands of Mauritius Reunion, Seychelles and Comores 
b These totals cannot be summed owing to overlapping between hotpots (i.e. column #s 7-plant species and 10-vertebrate species, do not have final totals instead 
the notation b is added) 
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The eight 'hottest' biodiversity hotspots 

Hotspot  Endemic 
Plants  

Posit
iona  

Endemic 
vertebrat
es  

Positio
na 

Endemic 
plants area 
ratio 
(speces per 
100 km2)  

Positio
na 

Endemic 
vertebrates 
area ratio 
(species per 
100 km2)  

Positiona Remaining 
primary 
vegetation 
as % of 
original 
extent  

Positiona Times 
appearing in 
top 10 for 
each of the 
five factors  

Madagascar  9,704 4 771 4 16.4 8 1.3 7 9.9 9 5 

Philippines  5,832 8 518 9 64.7 2 5.7 2 3.0 1 5 

Sundaland  15,000 2 701 5 12.0 10 0.6 10 7.8 7 5 

Brazil's Atlantic 
forest  

8,000 5 654 6 8.7    0.6 10 7.5 6 4 

Caribbean  7,000 6 779 3 23.5 6 2.6 4 11.3   4 

Indo-Burma  7,000 6 528 8 7.0 7 0.5   4.9 3 3 

Western Ghats/Sri 
Lanka  

2,180   355   17.5 1 2.9 3 6.8 5 3 

Eastern Arc and 
Coastal Forests of -
Tanzania/Kenya  

1,500   121   75.0       6.1 1 6.7 4 3 

a top ten biodiversity hotspot for each factor 
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Western Ghats  
Of India's 49,219 plant species, 1600 endemics (40% of the total number of endemics) are found in a 
17,000 km2 strip of forest along the seaward side of the Western Ghats in Maharashtra, Karnataka, 
Tamil Nadu, and Kerala. Forest tracts up to 500 meters in elevation, comprising one-fifth of the entire 
forest expanse, are mostly evergreen, while those in the 500–1500 metres range are semi-evergreen. 
There are two main centers of diversity, the Agastyamalai Hills and the Silent Valley/New 
Amambalam Reserve basin. 
 

Biological Surveys 

Biodiversity surveys are undertaken to find out what organisms exist in a given area. The data that is 
gathered from these surveys is used for numerous purposes such as: monitoring endangered 
populations; evaluating conservation priorities of an area and bioprospecting  
Museum and herbarium specimens provide a valuable record of the location of organisms but such data 
are rarely systematic and often subjective. This is why field surveys are so important.  
Despite their importance in biodiversity research, there are no well-defined rules as to how to perform 
such surveys. This is due to the vast differences between surveys in terms of the goals of the survey, of 
available resources and time, the area to be surveyed, the organisms to be found, and a myriad of other 
factors that change from survey to survey.  
 

What are the objectives of the survey?  

The survey's objective must be determined: Do we want to inventory the species in a given area? 
Monitor the populations already known to exist there? Model the processes driving diversity in the 
system? These are all valid scientific objectives for carrying out a biodiversity survey. Since it is likely 
that only a sample of the actual diversity of an area can be surveyed, the goals of the survey are 
extremely important to ensure that the results are useable.  
The objective will guide the answers to the next most important questions: what kind of diversity will 
we look at and how will we measure it?  
What kind of diversity are we measuring?  
 

Genetic diversity 

Species are defined by the differences in their genes. High genetic diversity indicates populations that 
can more easily adapt to changing situations and environments, and also a greater assortment of 
materials that can be found, increasing the chances of finding a useful compound. However, exact 
assessment of genetic diversity is both time-consuming and prohibitively expensive, requiring modern 
laboratories and expensive chemicals.  
 

Species diversity 

Fortunately, genetic diversity can be estimated by species diversity, and this has become the standard 
unit of measurement in most biodiversity surveys. Species have the advantage of being natural 
biological divisions and easily identifiable; their diverging appearances were the basis by which they 
were classified in the 18th century, and modern phylogenetic techniques more often than not produce 
species divisions similar to those of classical taxonomic divisions. For many groups of organisms, such 
as birds and flowers, public interest means that identification of many species is already known by 
large numbers of people.  
 

Higher taxon diversity 

In the case of some groups of organisms, such as insects, the numbers of species is so large that it is not 
practical to identify them all. Fully half of the 1.5 million identified organisms are insects. Furthermore, 
species of many microorganisms have not yet been identified or named. Only identification to higher 
taxonomic groups, such as to the genus or family level, may be necessary or even possible.  
Indicator groups  

Sometimes, indicator species may be used to select areas as priorities for conservation and protection 
because it is assumed that if a given indicator organism is protected, then a number of other organisms 
may be protected as well. E.g. Juncus roemerianus, Nypa fruticans. 
 

 

 

Surrogate environmental measurements 

To estimate the number of species in an area, surrogate measurements, such as net primary production 
for plants, may be used, which, although crude, are readily available. The major problem with this 
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method is that specific species are not identifiable by this method, so that estimates of total diversity 
may be generated, but not the particulars. This method works best for larger areas, where the effects of 
local differences and chance are minimized. 
 
  
Cataloging and Discovering Species 

Cataloging the biodiversity on Earth is a huge team effort.  The ultimate measure of biodiversity is the 
total number of species in existence. Surprisingly, biologists do not agree on this number, even to the 
nearest order of magnitude. There are about 1.8 million described and named species of organisms. 
Over half of described species are insects from temperate zones, but the real number of species of 
insects is very uncertain. About 10,000 new species are found every year, and most of these are insects 
and other inconspicuous animals. Usually new species are related to known ones and therefore fit into 
already-known groups of species such as families. Even in well-known groups such as birds and 
mammals, new species are still being discovered, at the rate of about 1-5 birds and 1-5 mammals per 
year (mainly in the tropics). 
 

Methodology: How will the survey be carried out? 

The actual methodology of the survey depends the goal of the project, the unit of biodiversity being 
measured, and how the data will be analyzed. Data collected can be either qualitative (presence/absence, 
also known as binary) or quantitative data, in which the number of individuals for each species is 
counted. Small mobile animals such as insects are usually captured using traps or nets, while plants are 
usually visually identified in the field. 
 

 Standardization  

Assuming that the data are to be compared or analyzed, sampling for a survey must be kept consistent, 
not just between different surveyors but also from site to site and day to day. Standardization ensures 
that differences between sites are significant and not the result of uneven sampling. One way to 
standardize is by making sure that the species are being correctly identified, by having an outside 
expert identify the specimens. Should the survey be a noninvasive one dealing with visual 
identification in the field, the expert identification may be performed on vouchers, which are samples 
of species that are collected in the field. Replication, taking multiple samples in a site, can also help 
identify irregularities in one surveyor's technique or among different surveyors.  
 

Sampling Effort  

Determining the sampling effort is important and difficult, because it requires a balance between time 
and effort and interpretability of data, assuming that not all organisms in the area can be correctly 
identified due to time and labor constraints.  
Sampling effort can be expressed many ways: as search time per site, as search within a given distance 
of a reference point or line, or as total number of sites or replicates needed to find a pattern. For 
example, the Audubon Christmas Bird Counts will select one 24-hour period where investigators will 
try to find as many breeding species in an area as possible within 24 hours. Setting a definite time limit 
also allows the survey to be more standardized and results can be compared from year to year. For a 
survey to be considered scientific, it must be random; that is, the sites should be selected independent 
of factors such as the number of organisms found at a site or proximity of a site to the laboratory; 
although these seem to be valid reasons for spending more effort at a site, this only serves to make the 
sites unevenly sampled with the end result that differences in diversity between sites cannot be 
convincingly attributed to something other than the difference in sampling effort.  
 

Scale  

The scale at which the survey will be done depends upon the goals of the project and on the unit of 
biodiversity being used. The scale should be appropriate to the organisms being surveyed; a one-meter 
scale would be ineffective for full-grown trees, whose bases are often greater than a meter in area; it 
may be a good choice for ferns. A large scale may also be needed for motile organisms, such as caribou, 
or large oceanic fish, which have a much larger habitat.  
Sampling grids  

Large areas may be divided into biogeographic regions or landscape types, but conducting surveys 
along these categories is problematic because of the differing sizes of regions or landscapes, especially 
when the variation within them is examined, or when sharp boundaries must be delineated (Haila and 
Margules, 1996). Therefore, biodiversity surveys are usually performed using a grid of some sort, as 
the diversity of an area is usually what is of concern. Point data are not as useful because they are not 
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consistent and the diversity at a point depends upon chance encountering of aggregations. Linear 
measurements are rarely useful because most patterns of biodiversity are two- or three-dimensional.  
A grid should cover the entire area of interest and aggregates of the shape used should form the same 
shape to allow different scales to be easily compared. Squares and hexagons are the most often used 
shapes, their dimensions making it simple to sample in one quadrat without inadvertently wandering 
into another. Grids superimposed over large areas may have problems due to the curvature of the planet 
(making some quadrats bigger or smaller than others), and so equal-area or almost equal-area grids are 
used, where the grid is modified such that every quadrat has the same area, although the shape may 
differ somewhat.  
 

Monitoring 

Monitoring is a special type of survey used extensively in conservation work. Monitoring involves 
repeated surveys of an area over time, which allows examination of effects of change through time as 
well as of change through space. 
Quantitative data are better for monitoring, as they allow changes in the population to be measured, 
instead of the population simply being recorded as present or absent; it would be helpful to know if a 
population was in danger before it disappears. Knowledge of the population structure is also very 
important in conservation, so sex ratios and ratios in different life stages are also needed, which is 
possible if quantitative measurements are made. Monitoring allows research into not just changes of 
population size and structure, but also ranges of variation in population size and structure.  
 

Frequency of surveys 

The frequency of monitoring depends largely upon the goals of the project and the life history of the 
species; population changes that may be the result of regular cyclical fluctuations may appear drastic if 
the cycle is not known. In Canada, population cycles of many larger animals follow a 10-year period 
while those of small herbivores and their predators follow a 4-year period. Consideration of such 
natural cycles is important to the monitoring of populations.  
To prevent an area from being overly disturbed, surveys should not repeatedly sample the same areas, 
but some area should be sampled in the subsequent survey as well, so that observed changes can be 
separated into the degree to which they result from sampling new areas and the more universal changes 
that have occurred since the last survey. 
 

Threats to bioresources 

Extinction is a natural event and, from a geological perspective, routine. Extinction of species may be 
due to natural calamities or catastrophes that would have occurred suddenly in geological timescale and 
wiped out a number of species. Or the extinction might have occurred gradually with one or two 
species becoming extinct over a period of one million years. In the modern era however, due to human 
actions, species and ecosystems are threatened with destruction to an extent rarely seen in Earth history. 
Probably only during the handful of mass extinction events have so many species been threatened, in so 
short a time.  
First, we can attribute the loss of species and ecosystems to the accelerating transformation of the Earth 
by a growing human population. As the human population passes the 6 billion mark, we have 
transformed, degraded or destroyed roughly half of the word's forests. We appropriate roughly half of 
the world's net primary productivity for human use. We appropriate most available fresh water, and we 
harvest virtually all of the available productivity of the oceans. It is little wonder that species are 
disappearing and ecosystems are being destroyed. The reasons of species extinction are (i) over hunting 
(poaching), (ii) Habitat loss, degradation and fragmentation, (iii) Invasion of non-native species, (iv) 
Domino effects, Pollution, Climate change, Ecosystem Collapse Caused by Overfishing 
Over-hunting 

Over-hunting has been a significant cause of the extinction of hundreds of species and the 
endangerment of many more, such as whales 
and many African large mammals. Most 
extinction over the past several hundred years 
are mainly due to over-harvesting for food, 
fashion, and profit. Commercial hunting, 
both legal and illegal (poaching), is the 
principal threat. Some rhino species are down 
to only a few thousand individuals, with only 
a slim hope of survival in the wild. The 
recent expansion of road networks into 
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previously remote tropical forests enables the bush meat trade, resulting in what some conservationist 
describe as "empty forests" as more and more wild animals are shot for food.  
 
While over-hunting, particularly illegal poaching, remains a serious threat to certain species, for the 
future, it is globally less important than other factors mentioned next.  
Habitat loss, degradation, fragmentation 

Habitat loss, degradation, and fragmentation are important causes of known extinctions. As 
deforestation proceeds in tropical forests, this promises to become the main cause of mass extinctions 
caused by human activity.  
 
All species have specific food and habitat needs. The more specific these needs and localized the 
habitat, the greater the vulnerability of species to loss of habitat to agricultural land, livestock, roads 
and cities. In the future, the only species that survive are likely to be those whose habitats are highly 
protected, or whose habitat corresponds to the degraded state associated with human activity (human 
commensals).  
Habitat damage, especially the conversion of forested land to agriculture (and, often, subsequent 
abandonment as marginal land), has a long human history. It began in China about 4,000 years ago, 
was largely completed in Europe by about 400 years ago, and swept across the US over the past 200 
years or so. Viewed in this historical context, we are now mopping up the last forests of the Pacific 
Northwest.  
 
The major proximate causes of species extinction are habitat loss and degradation affecting 89 percent 
of all threatened birds, 83 percent of mammals and 91 percent of all threatened plants assessed globally. 
The main causes of habitat loss are agricultural activities, extraction (including mining, fishing, logging 
and harvesting) and development (human settlements, industry and associated infrastructure). Habitat 
loss and fragmentation leads to the formation of isolated, small, scattered populations. These small 
populations are increasingly vulnerable to inbreeding depression, high infant mortality and susceptible 
to environmental stochasticity, and consequently, in the end, possible extinction. Changes in forest 
composition and quality, and the resultant habitat type lead to declines in primary food species for 
wildlife. 
 
One good example of habitat loss is the shrimp aquaculture (Prawn culture) in mangrove forests. In this 
case the mangrove forests have been degraded and in their place ponds are constructed for culturing 
prawns.   
Tropical forests are so important because they harbor at least 50 percent, and perhaps more, of the 
world's biodiversity. Direct observations, reinforced by satellite data, document that these forests are 
declining. The original extent of tropical rain forests was 15 million square km. Now there remains 
about 7.5-8 million square km, so half is gone. The current rate of loss is estimated at near 2 percent 
annually (100,000 square km destroyed, another 100,000 square km degraded). While there is 
uncertainty regarding the rate of loss, and what it will be in future, the likelihood is that tropical forests 
will be reduced to 10-25 percent of their original extent by late twenty-first century.  
 
Habitat fragmentation (small areas of patches or bits) is a further aspect of habitat loss that often goes 
unrecognized. Any species that requires a large home range, will not survive if the area is too small (e.g. 
bear). Finally, we know that small land units are strongly affected by their surroundings, in terms of 
climate, dispersing species, etc. As a consequence, the ecology of a small isolate may differ from that 
of a similar ecosystem on a larger scale.  
For the future, habitat loss, degradation, and fragmentation combined is the single most important 
factor in the projected extinction crisis.  
Invasion of non-native species 

Invasion of non-native species is an important and often overlooked cause of extinctions. The African 
Great Lakes--Victoria, Malawi and Tanganyika--are famous for their great diversity of endemic species, 
termed "species flocks," of cichlid fishes. In Lake Victoria, a single, exotic species, the Nile Perch, has 
become established and may cause the extinction of most of the native species, by simply eating them 
all. It was a purposeful introduction for subsistence and sports fishing, and a great disaster.  
Of all documented extinctions since 1600, introduced species appear to have played a role in at least 
half. The clue is the disproportionate number of species lost from islands: some 93 percent of 30 
documented extinctions of species and sub-species of amphibians and reptiles, 93 percent of 176 
species and sub-species of land and freshwater birds, but only 27 percent of 114 species and subspecies 
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of mammals. Why are island species so vulnerable, and why is this evidence of the role of non-
indigenous species? Islands are laboratories for evolution.  
 

Domino effects 

Domino effects occur when the removal of one species (an extinction event) or the addition of one 
species (an invasion event) affects the entire biological system. Domino effects are especially likely 
when two or more species are highly interdependent, or when the affected species is a "keystone" 
species, meaning that it has strong connections to many other species.  
A keystone species is one whose influence on others is disproportionately great. A seminal study of 
marine invertebrates in the rocky intertidal region of Washington State found that the top predator, a 
starfish, facilitated the coexistence of many other invertebrates by selectively consuming mussels, 
which otherwise would crowd out other organisms. Thus a keystone species is one whose presence or 
absence both directly and indirectly influences other species through food web connectivity. Contrary 
to what some may think, not all species are "keystones", and it requires careful experimental studies to 
identify keystone species.  
 

Pollution 

Pollution from chemical contaminants certainly poses a further threat to species and ecosystems. While 
not commonly a cause of extinction, it likely can be for species whose range is extremely small, and 
threatened by contamination. Several species of desert pupfish, occurring in small isolated pools in the 
US Southwest, are examples.  
 

Climate change  

A changing global climate threatens species and ecosystems. The distribution of species 
(biogeography) is largely determined by climate, as is the distribution of ecosystems and plant 
vegetation zones (biomes). Climate change may simply shift these distributions but, for a number of 
reasons, plants and animals may not be able to adjust. The pace of climate change almost certainly will 
be more rapid than most plants are able to migrate.  
The presence of roads, cities, and other barriers associated with human presence may provide no 
opportunity for distributional shifts. Parks and nature reserves are fixed locations. The climate that 
characterizes present-day Yellowstone Park will shift several hundred miles northward. The park itself 
is a fixed location. For these reasons, some species and ecosystems are likely to be eliminated by 
climate change. Mountaintop species are especially vulnerable. The plants and animals found on high 
mountains of the American West include many remnants of a Pleistocene fauna that long ago was 
displaced toward the arctic, or upslope. With further warming, many of these mountaintop species 
likely will be eliminated.  
As a consequence of these multiple forces, many scientists fear that by end of next century, perhaps 25 
percent of existing species will be lost. 
Exploitation such as hunting, collecting, fisheries and trade are a major threat to birds (37%), mammals 
(34%), plants (8% of those assessed), reptiles and marine fishes. In India, poaching is another insidious 
threat that has emerged in recent years as one of the primary reasons for the decline in numbers of 
species, such as the tiger. Poaching pressures, however, are unevenly distributed since certain selected 
species are more heavily targeted than others are. Alien invasive species are a significant threat 
affecting 350 (30% of all threatened) birds and 361 (15% of all threatened) plant species. Islands are 
particularly susceptible to invasions of alien species. 
 
The underlying causes of biodiversity loss, however, are poverty, macroeconomic policies, 
international trade factors, policy failures, poor environmental law/weak enforcement, unsustainable 
development projects and lack of local control over resources. Population pressures and concomitant 
increases in the collection of fuel wood and fodder, and grazing in forests by local communities too 
take their toll on the forests, and consequently its biodiversity. 
Ecosystem Collapse Caused by over fishing  
Over fishing has led to the depletion of food supplies for other fish (disturbing the food chain and food 
web) as well as marine mammals and turtles in many areas of the world.  
The Great Barrier Reef. On the Great Barrier Reef, huge population explosions of crown-of-thorns 
starfish has led to massive mortality of coral, and these population explosions may be related to over 
harvesting of predators. 
The Chesapeake Bay once featured huge oyster beds, so thick that they were a navigational 
hazard.  Oysters are filter feeders, and they once filtered the Bay's waters so effectively that it was 
crystal clear.  The oysters were over harvested and now the bay is murky and chemically changed, with 
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frequent harmful algal blooms.  This led to other ecological changes and the loss of many predators that 
were once abundant including Gray whales (now extinct in the Atlantic Ocean generally), dolphins, 
manatees, river otters, sea turtles, alligators, giant sturgeon, sheepshead fish, sharks, and rays, all of 
which were abundant inhabitants of Chesapeake Bay. 
African Elephant, African Wild Dog, American Alligator, Asian Elephant, Asian Lion, Bald Eagle, 
Blue Whale, Fin Whale, Giant Armadillo, Giant Panda, Gorilla, Indian Rhinoceros, Leopard, Pygmy 
Hippopotamus, Snow Leopard, Tiger, Trumpeter Swan and White Rhinoceros are a few examples of 
species of  animal kingdom which are not only endangered but also on the verge of extinction.  
 

Threats to Indian biodiversity  
India has a total of 89,451 animal species accounting for 7.31% of the faunal species in the world and 
the flora accounts for 10.78% of the global total. The endemism of Indian biodiversity is high - about 
33% of the country's recorded flora are endemic to the country and are concentrated mainly in the 
North-East, Western Ghats, North-West Himalayas and the Andaman and Nicobar islands. However, 
this rich biodiversity of India is under severe threat owing to habitat destruction, degradation, 
fragmentation and over-exploitation of resources. 
According to the Red List of Threatened Animals, 44 plant species are critically endangered, 113 
endangered and 87 vulnerable. Amongst animals, 18 are critically endangered, 54 endangered and 143 
are vulnerable. Ten species are Lower Risk conservation dependent, while 99 are Lower Risk near 
threatened. India ranks second in terms of the number of threatened mammals, while India is sixth in 
terms of countries with the most threatened birds. 
  
List of threatened species in India 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Sources: 
Myers, N, R A Mittermeier, Mittermeier CG, da Fonseca, GAB, Kents J. 2000  
Biodiversity hotpots for conservation priorities. Nature 403: 853 - 858 
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Taxonomic group  Number of threatened 

species  

Mammals  86 

Birds  70 

Reptiles  25 

Amphibians  3 

Fish  3 

Molluscs  2 

Other Invertebrates  21 

Plants  244 

Total  459 
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Direct and Indirect Values of Bioresources 
V. Venkateswara Sarma 

 
Resources can be physical, chemical, geological or biological. Among these biological resources are 
renewable, if properly used they are environment friendly and recyclable. The relevance of 
bioresources harnessing benefits directly to humankind can be said to be direct values of bioresources 
and those which indirectly help sustain the ecology, environment and thus also the humankind are said 
to be indirect values of bioresources. Now we examine in detail what are the direct and indirect values 
of bioresources.  
 

I. Direct uses/values of bioresources 

The direct values of bioresources are (i) agriculturally important plants, (2) medicinally important 
plants, (3) other uses of plants, (4) mushrooms, (5) domesticated animals that are of direct use to 
mankind in our day to day life and (6) several biotechnologically important microbes can be said to be 
the bioresources that directly help mankind in one way or the other, (7) plant and animal pathogens. 
  
(i) Agriculture  

When the human evolution was taking place in the geological time scale the human beings were living 
in the forests. The fruits, leaves and other parts of forest plants served as food for mankind. There was a 
time when human beings were cannibals (eating other human beings). That age belonged to savage or 
barbarism prevailed. A chance throwing of seeds of some plants man could find that they regenerate. 
By trial and error he started growing such plants. Then the human beings realized the importance of 
water and its use not only in the growth of plants but also man himself. Among the various plants man 
has selected plants and perfected the art of growing them. Hence the civilizations moved to banks of 
rivers. Thus came the agriculture into existence. Over the past 50,000 years man has found a great gift 
to humans by way of introducing agriculture. Among the various plants why man has found cereals (or 
grasses) and pulses (legumes) for agriculture is now easy to understand as they offer the wholesome 
requirement of calories of human beings per day. It is surprising that even without the knowledge of 
genetics, prehistoric man displayed his wisdom in domesticating the most suitable wild plant species 
for food. But how such a thought has evolved in the minds of our ancestors is debatable. Whatever may 
be the reasons of such great invention we are now reaping the benefits of agriculture. Many of the 
cereals and pulses have now become the staple food for man all over the world. Among the various 
cereals maize, wheat, rice and oats can be said to be the important ones. Of these the first three alone 
account 54% of the caloric consumption in the developing countries. The domesticated plants were 
dispersed to different continents and countries by ancient conquerors, sailors, travelers, merchants and 
in return they brought home some seeds and useful plants from far away places. Paralelly and most 
probably man was also experimenting on different other plants including plants that can be used as 
vegetables, spices, beverage crops, root crops, sugar crops, timber, fuel wood, fodder, forage and 
pasture crops in addition to plants that yield fruits (Chodhery and Murti, 2000).  
 
There is a saying that necessity is the mother of invention. When sophistication was improving among 
the humans, man started realizing the necessity of covering his body both for environmental extremes 
and also for the reasons of modesty. Nowadays we have all synthetic fibres (nylon, rayon, polyester, 
etc) but in those days man was (and even now) using plants as the sources of fibre for not only clothing 
but also for various other purposes such as ropes, cordage, gunny bags, brushes, brooms, paper and 
paper products. Most of these are of plant origin e.g. cotton, jute, hemp, flax and many such other plant 
products (Source: Chodhery and Murti, 2000).  
 

(ii) Medicinally important plants 

Plants were not only used by man as a source of staple food but slowly in the course of time he realized 
that a number of plants can also be used for various ailments. These plants have figured in the Rig-
Vedas, Bible, etc. It has been reported that the Ancient Chinese were using drug plants some 6000 
years ago. In India the Ayurveda system of medicine is practiced for more than 3000 years. In fact 
Ayurvedam is considered as equivalent to the four main Vedas. We also have mention of names of 
Charak and Susruta appearing in the ancient literature who can be considered as the two earliest 
scholars who had commendable knowledge of Indian medicinal plants. While “Charak Samhita” is the 
work of Charak, it is “Susruta Samhita” the work of Susruta and both of them are considered as 
treasures of traditional knowledge of Indian medicine. Some even consider that Susruta is one of the 
earliest known surgeons.  
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When the English medicine (Allopathy) was introduced we lost the significance of plant based drugs. 
However now there is once again a greater interest showed and mementum being given to the 
importance of herbal drugs. This is mainly due to the fact that many of the plant based drugs do not 
have any side effects. Homeopathic medicine another alternative system of medicine gets most of the 
medicines from plant extracts.  
 
Quinine which is obtained from the bark of several species of Cinchona, has found its use whenever a 
malarial attack persisted. Even before “Ibrufen” could be found man was using “Opium” as a pain 
reliever and also to induce sleep. Other plant based drugs of prominence are Rauwolfia, Belladona, 
Ginseng, Ephedra, etc. With the advent of a renewed interest on medicinally important plants and what 
can they can offer for curing various ailments many of the laboratories in India are working on the 
bioactive compounds from different plants. In this case mention should be made on the traditional 
knowledge that tribal populations have on applications of different plants in medicine. If we gather 
such information from the tribals we would get lot of information from them. There is lot more 
remaining that has to be unraveled and many species have to be screened to know the unknown.  
 

(iii) Other uses of plants 
Apart from yielding staple food and important medicines to man plants also have numerous other uses 
in our daily life and they are listed as below.  
Timber for the construction of houses, Means of transport (Boats, Carts, etc.), Fuel for cooking 
(directly as well as after converting the plant biomass into briquettes), Natural Dyes (coloring material 
e.g. Indigo), perfumes (e.g. sandalwood), flavouring agents (food stuff – e.g. Vanilla), Gums and resins, 
Rubber and waxes, Insecticides (biopesticides – e.g. Neem, turmeric, etc), Narcotics (e.g. opium), 
Fodder (food for domestic animals). 
 
It is reported that only 100 species our of 2,50,000 plant species are used in medicine and many remain 
virtually unexplored for bioactive compounds until the recent past. This is mainly because of the time, 
cost and labor involved in the screening activities and only rich countries can afford the amount of 
money that has to be spent on the research  
 

(iv) Mushrooms 

Mushrooms occur in wild habitats in different colors. Such mushrooms give pleasantness and have 
direct use as adding to the aesthetic values. Other than the beauty of nature many of the mushrooms are 
also edible. Though the art of mushroom cultivation may not have been perfected until the birth of 17th 
century man indeed has utilized mushrooms in their food intake. Mushrooms have high protein content 
and have now become an important food item in the entire South East Asia. In India still proper 
awareness is lacking and hence the consumption is less. Though some mushrooms are poisonous by 
experience or with the help of experts the edible and poisonous mushrooms can be distinguished. Some 
of the mushrooms also have intoxicating properties and their mention is found in the ancient literature 
as being used in the form of Soma.  
 

(v) Domesticated animals that are of direct use to mankind in our day to day life  
In the past man was friendly with the animals and identified himself with the nature and went along 
with the nature. Among one of the greatest contributions that came from our ancestors were the 
domestication of animals and usage of animals for different purposes. Of the different animals the first 
one to come to our mind is Cow. The cows give us milk, which is converted to various other forms 
including curd/butter milk, butter, ghee, cheese, etc. Cows have been domesticated and utilized to the 
extent that it is unimaginable not only in the past but also in the present context that cows have become 
indispensable to mankind. While milk and milk-products are direct uses of cows the dung and cow 
urine are used as manure. Nowadays there is general awareness about the importance of organic 
agriculture being replaced for chemical fertilizers. Several composting techniques are part of the 
organic agriculture. Invariably in almost all the types of composts cow dung is an essential component 
without saying. Now we can realize how important the cows are. That is why in the ancient literature 
the cows are mentioned as “Kamadhenu”. The male counterparts of cows (Ox) were used in the 
farming and transport. Though tractors are being used in several developed countries one can find the 
usage of bulls in farming in many of the developing and third world countries. Hens are used to hatch 
eggs, which are a staple food for people of many parts of the world. In the past, there used to be 
frequent wars waged to show strength and also to rule newer areas. In all such wars elephants and 
horses were used. In the modern times they are used for other purposes. Dhobis used donkeys for 
lifting the clothes. Dogs were domesticated to alert the owners of unwanted persons.  
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In addition to these uses of animals, human beings use meat of animals for daily consumption. These 
are chicken, mutton (goat or lamb), beef, pig, etc. People of some countries even consume dogs and 
snakes. There are poultry farms and piggeries, which are used as a big business. People living in the 
coastal regions have found fishes as the best source of food for them. Many other forms of sea animals 
also serve as delicacies in the form of Seafood. There are a number of aquaculture farms nowadays 
being operated to cultivate prawns and fishes and it is one of the export businesses yielding foreign 
exchange to India. While animal rights groups are more vocal when it comes to killing of wild animals 
such as deers, peacocks, etc. no such pressure is exerted on killing the domesticated animals.  
 

(vi) Biotechnologically important microbes   

The invention of microscopes has helped the human beings to harness more benefits from the microbial 
world. Without knowing the importance of microbes our ancestors were using Idli making and curd 
making (subsequently butter and ghee), which involve microbial processes of fermentation. However, 
after the industrial revolution the usage of many microbes has come to limelight. This involved several 
inventions and discoveries of the 17th, 18th, and 19th centuries where parallel achievements were taking 
place all around the world.  
 

Microbes in medicine: Penicillin found by Alexander Fleming has remained a wonder drug for almost 
half a century and is even used today. The birth of penicillin paved the way for discovery of several 
other drugs of fungal, bacterial and microalgal origin. When the vaccination was discovered several 
microbes were exploited for the preparation of vaccines.  
 

Microbes in food: Though microbes have been exploited in the past for making different food 
preparations it is once again the advent of Industrial revolution where the technique have been more 
perfected. One food example is bread making with yeasts. In the recent times several algae are also 
used to produce food grade ingredients. For example Spirulina has been found to have a high protein 
content. The biomass of the cyanobacterium can be mixed with various other preparation of our 
routines recipes and consumed or the capsules of Spirulina are available which can be taken to 
supplement proteins and β-carotene. The biomass of Microalgae such as Chlorella, Scenedesmus can 
also be used as food and the preparations from Chlorella were used by space scientists as a food 
supplement. In addition to these several other microbes are used to produce single cell protein for 
human consumption.  
Metabolites: The primary metabolites such as Vitamins, organic acids (e.g. citric acid in soft drinks), 
alcohols (ethanol and methanol), Beverages such as Beer, Wine, Rum, Whisky are produced by 
microbes. The secondary metabolites can be as already described the various useful drugs or they can 
also be toxins. 
 

Biofertilizers: The advent of microbes in the modern era has shown that many microbes live in a 
symbiotic association with plants to provide benefits to mankind. One of the finest examples is the 
Rhizobium and legume symbiosis. The bacterial component (Rhizobium) fixes atmospheric nitrogen to 
the legume plant and in turn the legume plant provides the carbohydrates to the bacterium required for 
its sustenance. This aspect is exploited in the recent times and rhizobial cultures are provided to the 
farmers to supply in their fields for increased crop output. The rhizobial inoculants can not only replace 
the nitrogenous fertilizers and save lot of money being wasted on chemical fertilizers, but also they 
serve as a nature-friendly process (organic agriculture). In addition to the symbtioc nitrogen-fixing 
bacteria there are several free-living nitrogen fixing bacteria and cyanobacteria, which also help in 
increasing the availability of nitrogen to the plants. Other microbes, which are similar to Rhizobia are 
Vesicular and Arbuscular Mycorrhizal (VAM) fungi and Ectomycorrhizal fungi which mobilize 
phosphate ions onto the plants.  
 

Microbes for biogas production, natural pigments, biopulping, etc. A specialized group of bacteria 
produce methane gas from plant and animal biomass (dung) that can be used in cooking. Methane gas 
is also used in power generation. Several microbes are exploited to produce natural pigments that can 
replace the synthetic dyes. Instead of using chemicals and energy inputs in paper industry some 
microbes that can produce enzymes which can degrade lignin and hemicellulose are being tried in the 
area of biopulping. 
 

(vii) Plant and Animal pathogens 
In addition to direct uses of biodiversity (bioresources) human beings are also affected by various 
pathogenic microbes directly (affecting the human beings causing various diseases) or indirectly 
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(affecting the plants and thus causing havoc to crop production). The number of beneficial organisms 
as bioresources out compete the pathogenic organisms and hence it is not dealt more here.  
 

II. Indirect values/uses of bioresources 

All of us know that plants provide oxygen to us. Hence one of the indirect uses of bioresources 
(biodiversity) is oxygen for breathing to all living beings (except anaerobes) provided by the plants. 
Plants also assimilate carbon dioxide thus reducing its concentration in the atmosphere. If this is not 
done then the concentration of carbon dioxide in the atmosphere will increase leading to global 
warming. Plants also hold the soil water and through transpiration the water returns to the earth in the 
form of rain. Where there are no plants the rainfall is far less when compared to dense vegetations. 
Thus plants not only improve the climate but also maintain the ecological balance.  
As a synergistic effect plants, animals and microbes are also involved in performing valuable 
ecological processes such as biogeochemical cycles, maintaining the soil fertility, moisture, water 
quality and climatic regulation. In fact the contribution of many of the microbes that are involved in the 
biodegradation processes to bring about nutrient recycling go unnoticed. If these microbes were 
missing we would have seen a mess containing all the dead remains. Where the diversity of living 
organisms is less, we see such lands as deserts (both hot and cold deserts).   
 
Nature has its own mechanisms of maintaining ecological balance. It has happened in the past and will 
continue to do so. However, due to the interference of human beings the ecological balance is disturbed 
and there is a greater chance of missing the biodiversity (loss of species from the system). Such loss of 
species has happened in the past (dinosaurs) but such a loss was due to natural disasters. But now it is 
due to human intervention, which is due to greed and lack of concern for nature. Since our knowledge 
on the role of individual organisms is still meager we do not know what will happen even if a single 
organism is lost from the system. Several microbes and small animals are dependent on the plants and 
if a plant lost several other species dependent on such plants are also lost. Not only this we might also 
expect to see several environmental changes affecting the human beings.  
 
In addition to maintaining ecological balance the other indirect values of bioresources (read as 
biodiversity) are that they provide us the aesthetic values. It is a pleasure to watch forests, hills, beaches 
and this brings us peace, recreation and contentment and removes stress. There are a number of 
ornamental plants and women of India wear flowers to add beauty and pleasantness to them. The 
protected areas such as The measures taken in the recent decades for conserving of biodiversity by 
announcing various protected areas is a welcome step. Sanctuaries, National Parks and Biosphere 
Reserves, in addition to providing us with immense recreational potential and mitigate our stress, they 
also help in conserving the biodiversity (Source: Chodhery and Murti, 2000).  
The positive side of human intervention in utilizing the bioresources as indirect values can be extended 
to various applications of bioresources such as their use in (a) bioremediation, (b) composts (solid 
phase system), (c) aerated lagoons and biogas conversions (slurry phase system), (d) bioremediation of 
hydrocarbons, (e) bioremediation of dyes, (f) bioremediation of coal waste through VAM fungi, (g) 
bioremediation of heavy metals, (h) bioremediation of xenobiotics (pesticides), (i) biobleaching of 
chemicals (pollutants from paper, leather and textile industries), etc.   
 
Bioremediation is the use of living microorganisms to degrade environmental pollutants or prevent 
pollution. It is a technology for removing pollutants from the environment, restoring contaminated sites 
and preventing future pollution. In fact these measures have global, regional, and local applications. In 
other words the basis of bioremediation is the application of enormous natural capacity of 
microorganisms to flush out the pollutants (degrade organic compounds). Research is going in Japan 
and other countries to reverse formation by developing biopolymers through bacteria such as 
Alcaligens luteus that can absorb and retain water more than thousand times of its own weight. 
Bioremediation technology finds its use in removing environmentally hazardous chemicals, 
accumulated in their cells or detoxify them into non-toxic forms. Species belonging to algae, fungi and 
bacteria are employed which solubilize, transport and deposit the metals, and detoxify dyes and 
complex chemicals  (Dubey, 2001).  
 

Sources: 

Chodhery, H.J. and Murti, S.K. 2000. Plant Diversity and Conservation in India – An Overview. 
Bishen Singh Mahendra Pal Singh, Dehra Dun. 303 pp. 
Dubey, R.C. 2001. A text book of Biotechnology. S. Chand  Company Ltd., New Delhi. 416pp. 
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Conservation and Sustainable Use of Bioresources 
V. Venkateswara Sarma 

 
Nature conservation is a part of glorious history in India where forms of worship, rituals, food habits, 
culture and philosophy are reflected. Indians were practicing “Live and Let Live” philosophy for ages. 
In fact trees, forests, ponds, mountains are a part of social, cultural and religious ways of the Indian 
people from times immemorial. India has been practicing non-violence and vegetarian food habits for 
several centuries. After Hinduism other religions like Buddhism, Jainism, etc., which have originated 
in this country also have preached the philosophy of life and to love and protect nature and all the 
living beings. History shows that Emperor Ashoka of 3rd century B.C. had established hospitals and 
protected places for animals and birds and planted trees on the highways. Similarly Kautilya (321-297 
B.C.) had laid down the principals for nature and wildlife protection in the form Abhayaranyas and the 
punishment reportedly for such violations was even death sentence. 
 
In the modern period, the first “Indian Forest Act” (1927) was enacted under the British colonial 
period to acquire ownership over forests and their produce to facilitate timber trade as a part of in-situ 

conservation. This was followed by the enactment of “Protected Areas Act” in 1935. In the post 
Independence period the Indian constitution, adopted in 1950, has defined in the “Fundamental 

Duties of Citizens” – Article 51. a (G) that: “It shall be the duty of every citizen of India to protect 

and improve the natural environment including forests, lakes, rivers and wildlife and to have 

compassion for living creatures”.  Then a “National Forest Policy” has been adopted. This was 
followed by the introduction of “Prevention of Cruelty to Animals Act” in 1960 and “Wildlife 

(Protection) Act” in 1972. Several amendments and other bills were introduced after this. Among 
various developments mention should be made of the opening of a separate department of Environment 
in 1980, which was then raised to Ministry of Environment and Forests in 1985. One of the 
international development in the area of conservation of bioresources was the “Convention on 
Biological Diversity” (CBD) held Rio de Janerio in Brazil in 1992. More than 165 countries including 
India were signatories of CBD. Other agencies at international level which are working on the 
conseration of bioresources are (World Wildlife Fund (WWF), International Board for Plant Genetic 
Resources (IBPGR), International Union for Conservation of Nature and Natural Resources (IUCN) 
and The Convention on International Trade and Endangered Species of Wild Fauna and Flora (CITES). 
The Interinational Union for Conservation of Nature and Natural Resources (IUCN) has defined 
conservation as “The management of human use of the Biosphere so that it may field the great 
sustainable benefits to present generation while maintaining its potential to meet the needs and 
aspirations of the future generation as well”.  
 
Conservation in the biological context means protection, maintenance, management and preservation of 
bioresources. There are two main methods of conservation and they are in-situ and ex-situ method. In 
in-situ conservation taking certain protective measures and not disturbing such habitats conserve the 
organisms in the already existing natural habitats. In Ex-situ type of conservation man made artificial 
habitats and preservation in laboratories are undertaken.   
 
I. In-Situ Conservation: 

In-Situ Conservation means conserving the living organisms in their natural habitats. One of the 
advantages considered for in-situ conservation over ex-situ conservation is that when natural habitats 
are conserved (in-situ) the living organisms continue to evolve, whereas when the seeds/propagules of 
wild relatives are collected and stored in seed banks (ex-situ), the evolution stops. For in-situ 
conservation (conservation of existing natural habitats) the IUCN has recommended in 1982 and 
declared the following types of protected areas for proper management. They are: 
Scientific Reserves/Strict Nature Reserves 
National Parks/Provincial Parks 
Natural Monuments/Natural Landmarks 
Nature Conservation Reserves/Managed Nature Reserves/Wildlife Sanctuaries 
Protected Areas 
Resource Reserves 
Anthropological Reserves/Natural Biotic Areas 
Multiple Use Management Areas/Managed Resource Areas 
Biosphere Reserves 
World Heritage Sites (Natural) 
There are 85 National Parks and 448 Wildlife Sanctuaries established in India.  
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National Parks: 

A national park is one where no person shall destroy, exploit or remove any wild life from a National 
Park or destroy or damage the habitat of any wild animal or deprive any animal of its habitat within 
such National Park except under and in accordance with a permit granted by the Chief Wildlife Warden 
and no such permit shall be granted unless the State Government, being satisfied that such destruction, 
exploitation or removal of wild life from the National Park is necessary for the improvement and better 
management of wild life therein, authorizes the issue of such permit. Also, no private land holding or 
right is allowed within a National Park. Hence National Parks are a given a higher level of protection 
considering no grazing is permitted within them. Everyone already knows a recent example where a 
famous cine actor was involved in poaching and has been arrested. The whole episode shows that 
howsoever big a person may be the long arm of law will extend its clutches to catch a person of a crime 
has been committed.  
 
 Sanctuary: 
Though Sanctuaries are accorded a lesser level of protection, where certain types of activities might be 
permitted not only for the better protection of wildlife but also for any other good and sufficient reason.  
Here also no person shall hunt any wild animal in a sanctuary or remove there from any wild animal, 
whether alive or dead, or meat derived from such animal; provided that the Chief Wildlife Warden is 
satisfied that it is necessary that any wild animal in a sanctuary should be hunted or removed for the 
better protection of wild life, or from any other good and sufficient reason, he may, with previous 
approval of the State Government, grant a permit authorizing any person to hunt or remove such wild 
animal under the direction of an officer authorized by him or cause it to be hunted or removed (Section 
29 (1) of the Wild life Act).  Though the sanctuaries instituted earlier were concentrating on 
conservation of specific animal/s nowadays plants have also been incorporated in to the conservation 
programs.  
 

Biosphere Reserves:  
Biosphere means “the sphere or envelope surrounding the earth in which life exists naturally”.  
UNESCO conceived biosphere Reserve Program under its Man & Biosphere (MAB) program in 1973-
74 and its main theme is “Conservation of natural areas and the genetic material they contain”. The 
primary objective of the program is to identify the representative ecosystems, which are still in pristine 
condition and to strengthen their conservation efforts as follows (i) to maintain the integrity and 
biological support system for man and nature throughout the whole biosphere, (ii) conserve, restore, 
and acquire knowledge which can play the role of meeting scientific, economic, educational, cultural 
and recreational needs, (iii) to maintain the gene pools of species of plants, animals and 
microorganisms in totality, by setting aside representative areas of wide ranging natural ecosystem 
throughout the world, for conservation and research, (iv) should be of sufficiently large size so that the 
large size of the protected area will ensure unhindered evolution of the web of all living organisms and 
serve as a benchmark to measure the immediate and long-term impact of human interaction with the 
ecosystem. Generally the Biosphere Reserve should consist a (i) Core Zone where a natural 
undisturbed or least disturbed area with representative ecosystems that contain centers of endemism 
and of genetic richness, surrounded by a (ii) Buffer Zone (also termed as Manipulation Zone) which 
is meant for research, education, demonstration, development of proper techniques of eco-restoration 
and other manipulative methods for utilization and harmonious interaction area of traditional land use. 
In other words the buffer zone is a multiple use area, which acts as a protective barrier for the core zone 
and may contain a variety of agriculture, horticulture, forestry and other activities to be developed in 
cooperation with the conservation and research functions of biosphere reserve.  
 

The World Heritage Convention (1972) 

The World Heritage Convention of 1972 has an aim of mobilizing the International Co-operation for 
the protection of the cultural and natural heritage of humankind. In India five “World Heritage Sites” 
have been declared and they are the already existing national parks or sanctuaries. They are as follows: 
Kaziranga National Park   – Assam 
Manas Wildlife Sanctuary   – Assam 
Nanda Devi National Park   – Uttar Pradesh 
Keoladeo Ghana National Park  – Rajasthan 
Sunderban National Park   – West Bengal 
As a part of In-Situ conservation the 8th Article of the Convention on Biological Diversity recommends 
the member states to  
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• Establish a system of protected areas or areas where special measures need to be taken to conserve 
biological diversity, 

• Develop, where necessary, guidelines for the selection, establishment and management of protected 
areas or areas where special measures need to be taken to conserve biological diversity,  

• Regulate or manage biological resources important for the conservation of biological diversity 
whether within or outside protected areas with a view to ensuring their conservation and sustainable 
use, 

• Promote the protection of ecosystems, natural habitats and the maintenance of viable populations of 
species in natural surroundings, 

• Promote environmentally sound and sustainable development in areas adjacent to protected areas 
with a view to furthering protection of these areas; 

• Rehabilitate and restore degraded ecosystems and promote the recovery of threatened species 
through the development and implementation of plans or other management strategies; 

• Establish or maintain means to regulate, manage or control the risks associated with the use and 
release of living modified organisms resulting from biotechnology which are likely to have adverse 
environmental impacts that could affect the conservation and sustainable use of biological diversity, 
taking also into account the risks to human health;  

• Prevent the introduction of, control or eradicate those alien species which threaten ecosystems, 
habitats or species;  

• Endeavor to provide the conditions needed for compatibility between present use and the 
conservation of biological diversity and the sustainable use of its components; 

• Subject to its national legislation, respect, preserve and maintain knowledge, innovations and 
practices of indigenous and local communities embodying traditional life styles relevant for the 
conservation and sustainable use of biological diversity and promote their wider application with 
the approval and involvement of the holder of such knowledge, innovations and practices and 
encourage the equitable sharing of the benefits arising from the utilization of such knowledge, 
innovations and practices; 

• Develop or maintain necessary legislation and/or other regulatory provisions for the protection of 
threatened species and populations; Where a significant adverse effect on biological diversity has 
been determined pursuant to Article 7, regulate or manage the relevant processes and categories of 
activities; and 

• Cooperate in providing financial and other support for in situ conservation outlined in sub-
paragraphs (a) and (l) above, particularly to developing countries. 

 
In in-situ conservation through human intervention can be made to recover and rehabilitate the 
threatened species and they can be reintroduced into their natural habitats under appropriate conditions.  
 
II. Ex-Situ Conservation 

Ex-situ Conservation means conservation of living organisms outside their natural habitats. The 
disadvantage of this method is that the natural evolution that occurs in natural habitats (In-situ 

conservation) does not occur here. However this is still a best method of preservation of a number of 
species outside their natural habitats. 
 

a. Parks and Gardens 

Outside their natural habitats also the biological diversity can be maintained and this is mainly done 
through establishment of Zoological Parks or Botanical Gardens. Though Zoos and Gardens were 
originally established for recreation and amusement purposes they have subsequently been proved to be 
the most effective instruments of ex-situ conservation in the present day world. These have also 
become important tools to generate public awareness and impart environmental education. Another 
purpose is to hold populations of rare and endangered species for their introduction in Zoos or Gardens 
to study their reproductive biology, which is very much needed for future breeding programs for their 
multiplication and rehabilitation in the wild. In India more than 300 Zoological Parks, Animal Parks 
and Aquaria and several hundred Botanical Gardens have been established. The famous Botanical 
Gardens in India are (i) Government Botanic Gardens, Trivandrum; (ii) National Botanical Research 
Institute, Lucknow; (iii) Botanical Garden, Forest Research Institute & Colleges, Dehra Dun; (iv) 
Lloyd Botanic Garden, Darjeeling; (v) Eden Gardens, Calcutta; (vi) State Botanical Garden, Barang, 
Orissa; (vii) Lalbagh Gardens, Bangalore; (viii) Indian Botanic Garden, Howrah; (ix) Tropical Botanic 
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Garden and Research Institute, Trivandrum; (x) Botanic Garden, Saugar, Madhya Pradesh and; (xi) 
Calicut University Botanical Garden, Calicut, Kerala. The famous Zoological Parks are (i) Wildlife 
Institute of India, Dehra Dun; (ii) Padmaja Naidu Himalayan Zoological Park, Darjeeling; (iii) Salim 
Ali Centre for Ornithology and Natural History, Coimbatore; (iv) Central Marine Fisheries Research 
Institute, Cochin.  
 

b. Kitchen gardens and nurseries 

At local level ex-situ conservation can be undertaken by introducing kitchen gardening in our 
backyards where medicinal plants and agro-biodiversity can be preserved. In addition to this raising 
nurseries of different horticulturally, agriculturally and medicinally important and rare plants can go a 
long way in conserving the plant diversity.  
 

c. Social forestry/ Afforestation or Reforestation 

Social forestry is involving the participation of local people/tribes in the development of a forest. This 
is not only aimed at income generation for the local people but also to cater their immediate needs and 
thus prevent the pristine forests from destruction. However the disadvantage is generally the mono-
cultivations where only one or two specie are grown in an entire area bringing an artificial forest. 
Afforestation or Reforestation are basically trying to establish the disturbed, eroded or affected forests 
by replanting with selected plants. Here again the choice of the plant is selected by the human beings 
and hence it cannot be considered as natural although such selection is based on the past and immediate 
history of the forest.  
 

d. Germplasm preservation and Gene banks 

Germplasm preservation means preservation of living organisms or parts thereof in the laboratories. It 
includes routine sub culturing and other short-term preservation methods and also long-term 
preservation methods such as cryopreservation (preservation at chilling temperatures). This aspect has 
been dealt elsewhere. 
  
Without knowing the names and identification of different organisms and their ecology it is difficult to 
undertake any conservation program. This is because we should first known what is the biodiversity in 
an area. To study the biodiversity in India two main bodies namely Zoological Survey of India and 
Botanical Survey of India with their branches all over India conduct regular surveys and field 
collections of different animals and plants and publish the faunas and floras of different sites. In 
addition to these two organizations several universities and other institutes are engaged in taxonomic 
and survey based research work on the biodiversity of India.  
 
Taxonomy involves identification, nomenclature and classification of living organisms. Linneaus in the 
16th century found the binomial nomenclature and this is still followed in botanical, zoological and 
microbial nomenclature of organisms. The names are mainly given in Latin. Though some work has 
been done in India in surveying the diversity of different organisms still lot more remains to be done. 
The inventorization of biological resources is the prerequisite for its sustainable utilization and 
conservation.  
The following aspects are essential to know:  

• What are the species found in a particular area/region, 

• Their habitat, where they occur, 

• What are their characteristics/uses 

• Their relationship with each other 

• Taxonomists have become a rare species nowadays due to shift of interest to fashionable areas 
like biotechnology and molecular biology. There are several prominent gaps still to be filled 
(taxonomically unexplored or under-explored) as far as taxonomic data is concerned in several 
areas/sites/habitats. Hence it is necessary to involve in  

• Survey and inventorization of India’s bioresources 

• Monitoring and conservation of country’s biological diversity, 

• Human resource development in taxonomy, 

• Establishment, networking and management of biodiversity information systems 

• Development of biodiversity maps 

• Development of indicator species 
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• Sustainable use of Bioresources 
 
We should strictly practice the path of “Live and let live” for a sustainable use of bioresources and in 
certain areas we should not touch the natural habitats and allow them to undergo natural processes 
without the human intervention. For sustainable use we should (i) adopt measures that relate to the use 
of biological resources in accordance with traditional cultural practices that are compatible with 
conservation or sustainable use requirements; (ii) support local populations to develop and implement 
remedial action in degraded areas where biological diversity has been reduced; (iii) encourage 
cooperation between its governmental authorities and its private sector in developing methods for 
sustainable use of biological resources; (vi) educate and create awareness among the public about the 
sustainable use of bioresources; (vii) prevent poaching, overgrazing, deforestation, etc. 
 
 Recreational activities such as fishing, hunting and tourism are the most pressing threats to these areas, 
as well as pollution from agricultural run-off and from human activities. Hitherto mangrove forests 
have been converted into prawn culturing ponds. This should be immediately stopped. In the Nilgiri 
Forests where the Sandalwood smuggling and Elephant poaching for tuskers were at peak most of the 
male Elephants died and the ratio of Male vs. Female came down to 1:200. Efforts are now being taken 
to rectify this anomaly. Rise of another Veerappan should be stopped at any cost.  Though prawn 
cultivation yields precious foreign exchange reserves they are at the expense of the mangrove forest 
ecosystem. Mangroves protect us from cyclones, tsunamis, soil erosions, etc. More education and 
awareness should be created among the public and conservation aspects should be included in the 
school and college curricula.  
 

Terminology used (as defined by CBD):  

“Biological Resources” include genetic resources, organisms or parts thereof, populations, or any other 
biotic component of ecosystems with actual or potential use of value for humanity. 
“Ecosystem” means a dynamic complex of plant, animal and microorganism communities and their 
non-living environment interacting as a functional unit. 
“Ex-situ conservation” means the conservation components of biological diversity outside their natural 
habitats. 
“In-situ conservation” means the conservation of ecosystems and natural habitat and the maintenance 
and recovery of viable populations of species in their natural surroundings and, in the case of 
domesticated or cultivated species, in the surroundings where they have developed their distinctive 
properties.  
“Protected Area” means a geographically defined area which is designated or regulated and managed to 
achieve specific conservation objectives. 
“Habitat” means the place of type of site where an organism or population naturally occurs.  
 

Source: 

Chowdhery, H.J. and Murti, S.K. 2000. Plant Diversity and Conservation in India – An Overview. 
Bishen Singh Mahendra Pal Singh, Dehra Dun. 303 pp. 
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Biodiversity Cnservation, Bioprospecting and Education 
S.Seeni 

 

Introduction 

 The world at large harbors nearly 2, 50,000 higher plant species, two-third of which in developing 
countries of the tropics. Of these about a third, that is 80,000 species are medicinal plants often used by 
the traditional societies for therapeutic purposes since ancient times. Traditional medicine is wide 
spread across the developing world as countries like India, China, Brazil and Indonesia have got over 
1000-5000years of medicinal plant use. Even today according to WHO estimates nearly 80% of the 
world’s population depends on traditional medicine for primary health care. The medicinal plants 
distributed in diverse climatic belts, phytogeographical zones and altitudinal gradients form rich 
sources of genetic and chemical variations which are not yet scored to any extent for purposes of 
industrial and pharmaceutical applications. In fact, hardly 5% of the world’s flora is subjected to any 
kind of prospecting. Even the limited screening   based on ethnobotanical leads however, has yielded 
an arsenal of valuable drugs in modern medicine like the steroid diosgenin from Dioscorea species, 
anti-leukemic agents vincristine and vinblastine from Catharanthus roseus with an annual world 
market of about US$120 million, etoposide another anti-cancer agent from Podophyllum peltatum and 
the recent anticancerous drug taxol from Taxus brevifolia and camptothecin from Camptotheca 

acuminata  
  
India is a megadiversity centre with more than 8,000 among 17,000higher plant species used in tribal 
medicine and other systems of traditional medicine like Ayurveda, Unani and Siddha. The medicinal 
plants of India are a rich source of genetic diversity which is one of India’s strengths and bedrock for 
future bioindustrial applications. Like China, India is a traditional exporter of medicinal herbs and the 
current export earnings are to the tune of Rs 3000 crores which is only a fraction   (~0.5%) of the 
global trade in medicinal plant products. Unless the country establishes a strong biotechnological 
competence including genetic and chemical prospecting mechanisms and add value to the products 
significant economic benefits can not realized, however heightened .the demand for primitive raw 
genetic materials may be and whatever genotypes we may have. Since rich chemical diversity observed 
in Indian medicinal plants is a manifestation of genetic diversity, bioprospecting entails isolation and 
characterization of genetic molecules (DNA, RNA, enzymes etc.), phytochemical evaluation and 
pharmacological assay procedures to ascertain specific properties of the compounds, thereby adding 
values to phytoproducts which normally go unnoticed. Prospecting of phytodiversity in India is an 
urgent need as nearly 27,000 hectares of forest land are lost annually and the remaining forest tracts are 
getting degraded in one way or other and species of economic importance over collected. Due to the 
very same reasons of endangerment and non-availability of plants from wild lands for drug 
preparations, bioproduction of medicinals using tissue and cell cultures is equally important. In fact, in 
many instances bioprospecting may facilitate bioproduction of the newly identified bioactive substance. 
Though contributions of Indian scientists in tissue culture research are well recognized they are not 
particularly focused towards bioproduction.  Thrust given to bioprospecting and bioproduction research 
would ensure conservation and sustainable utilization of native plant resources within the provisions of 
international instruments like convention of Biological Diversity. It should be noted that the renowned 
plant wealth of India had never been scrutinized keeping in mind the economic wellbeing of our people. 
 

Bioprospecting and bioproduction  

Current status of research in India 

Bioproduction 

The history of medicine as presented in Table 1 attaches considerable significance to the continued use 
of plants or plant parts as source of conventional or allopathic medicine. 
 

Table 1. History of Medicine  
2000 BCHere, eat this Root 
1000 BCThe root is health then. Here, say this Prayer 
1085 AD That prayer is superstition. Here, drink this Potion 
1940 AD That potion is snake oil. Here, swallow this Pill 
1960 AD That pill is ineffective. Here, take this Antibiotic 
2000 AD That antibiotic does not work anymore. Here,  
  eat this Root.  
It should be noted however, among the developing countries, the technology needed for tapping the 
chemical genetic goldmine that the medicinal and aromatic plants represent is available only with a few 
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developing countries like Brazil, China, India, South Korea and Mexico. In fact modern 
biotechnologies are not available with many African Countries south of Sahara, Nepal, Bangladesh etc. 
In very recent years bioprospecting research in India is spearheaded by the Department of 
Biotechnology, Govt.of India. The identified thrust components efforts at national level are: 
 
*  Production of biomolecules for industrial and medicinal use  
* Novel genes /promoters to address biotic and abiotic stress  
* Genes for transcription factors 
* Metabolic pathway engineering  
* Nutritional enhancement  
* Crop improvement including proteins, fats and carbohydrates 
* Microbial biodiversity  
As a result of this push given on a mission mode, lot of interest has been generated in the research 
circle leading to significant achievements. Some of the success stories are presented below: 
 

(i) Stress tolerant gene  

A. A gene tolerant to extreme cold temperature from a plant species of the Spiti valley of Himachal 
Pradesh has been identified, isolated, sequenced and cloned. The long term objective would be the 
development of transgenic plants harbouring cold induced genes under the control of cold induced 
promoter. 
 

(ii)  Salt Tolerant Gene 
Betaine aldehyde dehydrogenase (BADH) gene has been isolated from the mangrove species, 
Avicennia marina. It was successfully integrated into tobacco system through Agrobacterium mediated 
transformation. Analysis of the transgenic tobacco plants confirmed the functional integration of this 
gene. 
 

(iii) Novel enzymes 

 A novel superoxide dismutase (SOD) enzyme from a plant species of the Western Himalayan region 
has been identified and purified. The purified SOD enzyme retains its activity after autoclaving and has 
catalytic activity at subzero temperatures. This antioxidant enzyme has applications in medicinal, 
cosmetic and food industry. 
 
(iv) Identification and characterization of HMG CoA reductase gene from Andrographis 

paniculata 

HMG CoA Reductase (HMGR) is one of the key regulatory enzymes in the isoprenoid pathway which 
catalyses the conversion of HMG CoA to mevalonate. HMGR belongs to a multigene family and the 
gene size and the coding sequence of one of the genes is completed. This is the first report of DNA 
sequence of any gene from A paniculata. 
 

(v) Novel molecules 

Two important molecules, catechin and epicatechin with potential industrial applications have been 
isolated from Acacia catechu 
 

 Bioproduction 

About a dozen plant products of high value are now commercially produced through plant tissue and 
cell cultures as given below  

Product Species Company Country 

Shikonin Lithospermum erythrorhizon Mitsui Japan 

Berberine Coptis japonica Mitsui Japan 

Digoxin Digitalis lanata Boehringer Germany 

Rosmarinic acid Coleus blumei Nattermann Germany 

Geraniol Geranium spp. Kenebo Japan 

Purpurin Rubia akane Mitsui Japan 

Ginseosides Panax ginseng NittonDenki Japan 

Phytovanilla Vanilla planifolia Exergenetics USA 
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Although India does not figure among the countries with industrial applications of cell cultures, active 
research is being pursued in several laboratories. A species of Hypericum rich in the ant- retroviral 
compound hypericin has been identified and callus and shoot cultures rich in hypericin raised. Besides, 
transformed hairy root cultures rich in ajmalicine, plumbagin and flavouring benzaldehydes have also 
been produced and are being scaled up. 
 

Conclusion 

Although economic benefits of bioprospecting and bioproduction research are yet to be realized in 
India, global developments are a strong indicator of how things would unfold in the future. The current 
resurgence of interest in green medicines has ushered in indigenous R&D efforts which are welcome 
and indispensable for protecting our rights over native plant resources in this patent era.  
 

Additional notes on Biodiversity Education  

The Western Ghats are home to at least 4000 higher plant species of which about 1500 are endemics. 
This represents nearly 75% of the total number of species endemic to the whole of peninsular India. 
The Palni Hills in the Western Ghats comprise largely of unique shola forests and grasslands, which 
have come under threat from increased urbanization, tourism and demand for fuelwood and fodder as 
well as from commercial plantations. However, the Palni Hills Conservation Council, a local NGO has 
evolved schemes aimed at the preservation of biodiversity in the region. Recently, the Government of 
India has recognized the importance of the Palni Hills for conservation and in principle has accepted 
the case for the establishment of a National Park. Despite the recognition of how important is the 
biodiversity of the Western Ghats in general and of Palni Hills region in particular at national and 
international levels and for sustenance of the livelihood of the communities around, awareness of the 
importance and value of the native flora and natural vegetation is still limited at the local level. Raising 
grass roots and community based support, awareness and involvement in practical conservation 
measures is therefore of vital importance to achieving its survival. The project highlights the value of 
native flora and habitats to support sustainable development, for example, by drawing particular 
attention to plants valuable for medicine, fuelwood, timber, wildfoods and fruits, fodder, tourism and 
other uses, promoting models and practices for the wise and sustainable management of such plant 
species.  
 

The project addressed the following articles of the Convention on Biological Diversity (CBD) 

Article 10- promoting conservation and sustainable use of native plants in support of local development 
Article 12- research and training. The project established an education training programme fro teachers 
that will enable students and their parents to sustainably use biological diversity 
Article 13- public education and awareness. The environmental education programme of the KBG 
promoted and encouraged among teachers, students, panchayat and education authorities and local 
communities awareness and understanding of the importance of biodiversity.   
 
The technical programme consisted of imparting primary level training on Environmental Education to 
200 primary school teachers (Darwin Mentors) and secondary level training to nearly 1000 teachers 
through the Darwin Mentors and through the teachers to an estimated 35,000 school children. The 
training consisted of some lectures and activities (play way method) 
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Nature of Life - Fundamentals and Characteristics 
S. Seshadri 

 
Broadly the life characteristics could be discussed under five themes viz. energy, perpetuation, 
evolution, environment and the process of science. The energy related characteristics include order, a 
precise arrangement of structural units and activities, metabolism, the chemical breakdown, conversion, 
and use of energy rich compounds, motility, the self generated motion of an individual or its parts, and 
responsiveness, the tendency of a living thing to sense and react to its surroundings. Without these 
trademarks, most life form would perish rapidly. 

The next three life characteristics relate to the perpetuation theme, the persistence of groups like 
organisms over time, even though individuals die. Parents give rise to offsprings, in the life 
characteristics, we call reproduction; each offspring undergoes development, an orderly sequence of 
physical and behavioural changes during that organism’s life cycle; and each living thing has units of 
inheritance called genes, passed from parent to offspring, that control many daily functions. Finally, 
living things are adapted, and they evolve. Adaptations are structures and activities that allow an 
organism to make better use of its environment. And populations of living things evolve, or adjust to 
environmental variations through biological changes over time. Ultimately, evolution is the central 
unifying theme in all biology, and it is closely tied to the interactions between organisms and their 
environment. Evolution provides new ways for organisms to use energy, maintain order, and perpetuate 
themselves. But always, these processes must operate within the resources and restrictions of the 
physical setting. 

Many nonliving entities have one or more of these nine characteristics of life; for example, waves 
move, flames use energy, and crystals grow. Only living organisms, however, display all characteristics 
at some point during their individual life cycle or species history.  

ORGANIZATION 

Living things counteract the disorder that comes with time by taking energy and materials from their 
environment and employing them for maintaining order, growing and other survival activities. An 
engineering devise is made of principle and will be high order during working. Living organisms too 
posses a degree or order – a structural and behavioural complexity and regularity – far greater than 
anything in the nonliving world. The most highly organized structure yet discovered in the universe is 
the human brain.  

Life’s organization is obvious at microscope level as well and at the level of large living groups in their 
environment. The best example is the savanna forests. The level of biological order and organization it 
represents reveal a fascinating hierarchy of life. The savanna is a collection of elephants, egrets, acacia 
trees, tussock grasses, clouds and arid plains. Although it is vast and complex, it is but a small   portion 
of the biosphere: our entire planet earth and all its living inhabitants. The biosphere consists of many 
ecosystems: living things in particular regions and their nonliving physical surroundings. The savanna 
ecosystem includes elephants, the egrets that pick insects of their skin, and the coarse grass they chew 
and trample, as well as the water in the clouds, the sandy soil underfoot and the hot sunshine. The 
living part of the ecosystem is the community: an assemblage of interacting organisms living in a 
particular place – in this case, the plants animals and other organisms of the savanna.  

Communities are made up of populations:groups of individuals of a particular type that live in the same 
area and actively interbreed with one another, such as an elephant herd or a field of grass. Populations 
are made of organism, the next lowest level of organization. Organisms are independent individuals 
that express life’s characteristics. A tuskless, old female elephant, the matriarch and leader is this 
particular population is a single organism. Each organism, in turn, is made up of organ system: various 
body parts arranged to carryout a particular general function within the organism. The skeletal system, 
for example, supports the elephant’s body. 

Organ systems are composed of organs, units that perform specialized functions, such as single bone 
that supports part of an elephant’s leg or a single blade of grass that produces sugars for the grass plant. 

Each organ, in turn, is made up of tissues; groups of similar cells. Cells are the simplest entities in the 
hierarchy that have all the properties of life; they are the least complicated units that we can say are 
truly alive. Within cells are organelles: structures that perform specialized functions for the cell, such 
as the information storing cell nucleus or the energy harvesting mitochondrion. Organelles are made up 
of molecules; which are clusters of atoms; and atoms are the smallest units of matter that still live have 
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distinct chemical properties. Atoms are finally composed of subatomic particles, fundamental units of 
energy and mater. 

Level Examples 

Special consideration 
Ecosystem  Rain forest, desert, fresh water 

lake, digestive tract of animal 
for bacteria 

Includes all living organisms and non living matter 
such as air, water and minerals 

Community  All species in an ecosystem Only includes living things from bacteria, to fungi, 
to plant to animal 

Population  All individuals of a single 
species 

Includes only individuals from a specific species 
such as a plant, an animal, a bacterial colony 

Organism  One single individual Serves as a representative of the species and 
describes overall form and function of an organism 

Organ system  A specialized functional 
system of an organism 

The nervous system or immune system of an 
animal 

Organ  A specialized structural system 
of an organism 

The brain or the thymus of an animal 

Tissue A specialized substructure of 
an organ 

The nervous tissue and epithelial tissue are both 
part of the brain 

Cell A single cell A neuron, a skin cell, a root cell, bacteria, yeast, 
paramecium 

Molecule 
 

A single large or small 
molecule such as a protein, 
DNA, sugar or fatty acid 

Molecules are the smallest part of biological 
systems; they can be studied for their chemical, 
physical properties, but are of particular interest 
for their usefulness in biological systems. 

Source: http://www.whatislife.com/principles/principles01-hierarchy.htm 
 

ENERGY AND MOTILITY 

All life depends on the continuous input of energy. Most chemical reactions in our bodies are tuned to 
extract energy from food and use this energy to make new cells and keep cells already made alive. In 
this process food molecules play two roles; first, they contain energy that can be converted to forms 
generally useful for biological reaction; second, they contain molecular structures that can be used to 
make macromolecules. This organized series of chemical steps called metabolism breaks down the 
molecules. The energy for all life originates from the sun. Light energy is converted into chemical 
energy (organic molecules) in the presence of water and minerals. Some of the captured energy is used 
to make more biomass (plants) to sustain animal life, provide energy to grow and do work (animals 
walk around), while some energy is lost as heat and waste molecules. The most effective way of 
converting chemical energy into useful energy to sustain life is respiration. Warm-blooded animals 
have found ways to use the heat to maintain a relatively high body temperature, which gives them an 
advantage in colder environments.  

Energy unlocked by the steps of metabolism allows the movement of materials to areas where they are 
used to replace worn parts, help resize, and generally combat disorganization. Self propelled motion, or 
motility, is a diagnostic feature of life. Even organisms as simple as bacteria can move on their own 
toward concentrations of food particles. Organisms like plants, which does not move, have a constant 
streaming rotation of fluid within each cell. The plant organs, like leaves, track the sun’s path through 
the sky every day.  

RESPONSIVENESS 

To maintain well-ordered body, an organism must be responsive to its environment. It must exhibit 
responsiveness, detecting the presence of food, or enemies, sun or cold, water or dry land and then 
reacting in ways that help maintain body organization. Plants respond to water stress during drought 
and capture sunlight when it is readily available. Some plant like touch-me-not show response reacting 
to external signals when we touch the leaves. 
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PERPETUATION 

Reproduction and Development 

The most distinguishing feature of life is the ability of organisms to reproduce. To overcome the 
inevitability of dying, living entities generate similar copies of themselves. When metabolism, motility 
and other characteristics of life cease in the original, they continue in the “copies”. A central feature of 
reproduction is the capacity of cells to grow and divide (cell division) and make two almost identical 
copies (daughter cells) of themselves. The mechanism by which organisms give rise to others of the 
same type is called reproduction.  

While single cells reproduce through cell division called asexual reproduction (mitosis), larger 
multicellular organisms use cell fusion or sexual reproduction (meiosis) to produce offspring. Both 
processes are related but differ in their way of reproducing the complete set of genetic material 
(genome) from generation to generation. Both processes demand a faithful copying of genetic 
material. However, sexually reproducing species use a mechanism to randomly shuffle existing 
genetic variations within a population. Genetic variations are important because they are the only 
way life can evolve, i.e., adapt to changes in the environment. 

An example for asexual reproduction is the fission of a single celled bacterium into two daughter 
cells. Most asexually reproducing cells come in large numbers (i.e. population) and have a 
relatively short generation time, the time elapsed between two generations. For prokaryotes and 
simple cells the generation time can be measured in hours. This allows for a very large number of 
offspring in a matter of days or month, which is often a time frame during which environmental 
changes occur only slowly or not at all. 

More complex organisms like animals and plants, however, have generation times that are measured in 
days, month and usually years. Usually during sexual reproduction two specialized cells called the egg 
and sperm unite and form the first cell of a new individual. The environment can change drastically 
over this time period. Sexual reproduction makes use of enhanced mixing up of genetic variation from 
generation to generation by using multiple copies of each gene (e.g. diploid if two copies) that can be 
randomly assorted before and mixed during fertilization of a male and female gamete (egg and sperm 
cells). For this purpose, sexually reproducing organisms depend on two parents, rather then one, 
allowing mixing of genetic material causing random distributing of the of genetic variability through 
out a population. The resulting gene pool is characteristic of a species. As a result, each individual is 
genetically unique unlike descendant of a single bacterial cell (a clonal population).  

When an organism, reproduces the young always start out smaller and usually much simpler in form 
than the parent(s). The offspring then grow in size, increase in complexity and become parents 
themselves in a process called development.  
 

Heritable Units of Information, Genes 

The units of inheritance that guide heredity and control the development of specific physical, chemical 
or behavioural traits in living organisms are the genes. Specific genes inherited from parents, determine 
whether a plant has pigmentation, round seeds, wrinkled seeds, dwarf, tall or other characteristics etc. 
Genes are made of a remarkable and beautiful molecule called, DNA. For example, human cells 
contain 46 of twisting, thread like DNA molecules containing on an average about 2000 genes, and 
each molecule may be transmitted from parent to offspring without change, and variations occasionally 
arise in its structures. Such changes are called mutations. While for most instances the parental 
chromosomes (homologous chromosomes) are largely identical, they always differ somewhat, because 
some of the genes are mutated in one parent, but not the other. These genes are referred to as alleles 

and sexual reproduction ensures random distribution of acquired mutations throughout a population. 
The distribution of such mutations or alleles in a population of a species can be tracked by Mendelian 
genetics. Mutations are also the source of genetic variability in mitosis and prokaryotic binary fission. 
 

Atoms, Molecules and Life 

Life is dependent on water. This is because living things are made up mostly of water molecules (H2O). 
A tree is about 50% water; most animals (including humans) are about 65% water and a jellyfish is 
more than 90% water. Biologists believe that life arose in water early in the earth’s history and that 
living things have been made up mostly of water ever since. The hydrogen bonding between water 
molecules and other substances make life possible. 
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The living stage we recognize by means of movement, growth, use of energy, reproduction, and so on, 
is based on a set of interacting biochemical structures and processes that require the presence of water 
molecules. As we explore the chemical constituents of life, we will see the many roles of water in the 
living cell, including its importance in dissolving substances, transporting materials, and maintaining 
appropriate body temperature. When we study on relationship of water to chemistry and life, we must 
understand the fundamental building blocks – atoms and molecules – the majority of which in any 
living thing happen to be hydrogen ad oxygen in the ratio of 2:1. The remaining 1 – 50% of an 
organism’s compounds are equally important, and most of them contain the element carbon.   

The hierarchy of organization in the biological world builds from basic constituents – atoms and 
molecules – of all matter to cell, tissues, organs, and whole organisms. The physical structure of atoms 
and molecules determines their chemical properties and hence the roles they play in cells. The close 
relationship between structure and function will be evident throughout the study of biology, and 
significantly, it begins at the chemical level.  

 

The nature of matter: Atoms and elements 

Although the earth contains 92 elements, scientists have found that living things contain just a few. 
Earth and the life it supports have radically different proportions of elements. For example, 98% of all 
the atoms in our planet’s surface layer belong to the eight elements viz. Oxygen (63%), Silicon(21.2%), 
Aluminium(6.5%), Sodium (2.4%), Calcium (1.9%),Iron (1.9%), Magnesium (1.8%), Potassium 
(1.4%). Contrarily, biologists have found very different set of elements in living things. In a typical 
organism, 99% of all the atoms belong to six elements; Hydrogen (65.4%), Oxygen (25.6%), Nitrogen 
(1.25%), Phosphorus (0.24%), Sulfur (0.06%), Trace elements {sodium, magnesium, chlorine, 
potassium, calcium, manganese, iron, copper, iodine} (0.001%).  
 

Cell: The Basic units of Life 

All cells share certain basic functions responsible for keeping them alive. All cells share certain 
physical structures that might collectively be called the machinery of life. Each cell’s specialization – 
how it lives and what it can do – depends on its shape, size, and the particular organelle, or complex 
internal bodies, it contains. Parts of a cell are not themselves alive; the living state is an emergent 
property based on the arrangement of cell’s parts and their integrated activities.  

 According to modern cell theory 
1) All living cells are made up of one or more cells 
2) Cells are the basic living units within organisms, and the chemical reaction of life take 

place within cells 
3) All cells arise from preexisting cells 

The prokaryotic cell lacks distinct nucleus. Eukaryotes have evolved an important trait not shared with 
the simpler cells: a capacity to coexist and cooperate as subunits of multicellular organisms. 
Multicellular organisms depends on a division of labour in which group of cells accomplish specific 
tasks. Thus one subset of cells, usually in a tissue or organ, is involved in reproduction, another in 
digestion or photosynthesis, yet another in mechanical support and so on.  
 

Life operates in small steps 

Plants, as well as certain bacteria and protests capable of photosynthesis, capture the sun’s energy in 
sugars. The harvesting of energy from these sugar molecules then supports the life processes in 
virtually all-living things. The energy harvesting processes that take place in muscle cells are also at 
work in plants, animals, fungi, protests, and bacteria. The same metabolic pathways fuel all life 
activities.  
 
The generations of mutations for natural selection, the breakdown of organic food molecules to 
generate energy to do work are all examples of small steps that together form stable cellular structure 
and functions. For instance, respiration is a process where sugar is oxidized to generate the energy 
currency, ATP in cells to be used as fuel for almost all cellular processes. To avoid releasing too much 
energy in one step (like the heat of a burning fire), cellular respiration divides the oxidation into three 
dozen steps, each step extracting a minuscule portion of the available energy from a sugar (or fat or 
protein) molecule. Cellular respiration comprises only a small portion of all cellular reactions 
(metabolism) and it is the thousands of small steps that together constitute a stable cell.  
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The gradual accumulation of such mutations over many generations tends to change organisms, and the 
amassing of such changes is called evolution. For that to occur it requires changes in constellation of 
genes over generations; most populations should possess a remarkable amount of genetic diversity and 
this is a precondition for evolution. Evolution proceeds in small steps and the number of trails 
(mutations) and time availacoble is literally enormous allowing for successful adaptation of a species to 
changes in the environment.  
 

Organizing life’s diversity 
The organisms broadly can be compared based on their size. A simple diagram is presented hereunder. 
SIZES OF LIVING THINGS 

 

 

Scientists have created a system of categorizing organisms that separates living things into 
groups according to similarities. To 
make sense of life’s wonderful 
diversity, biologists divide organisms 
into species, sets of structurally similar 
individual that all descend from the 
same initial group and that have the 
potential to successfully breed with one 
another. Several related and similar 
species may make up a genus (plural 
genera). Just as a person has a family 
name and a given name, biologists 
refer to each species by its genus name 
followed by its species name. 
Just as species are grouped into genera, 
genera are grouped into families, 
families into orders, orders into classes, and classes into phyla or divisions. In each successive 
grouping, similar organisms are arranged by broader and broader criteria. Ultimately, biologists assign 
the dozens of division and phyla – and the millions of life forms they include – into kingdoms. A 
consensus phylogenetic tree of all life is presented hereunder. 
 

 

Recently in 1990, Carl Woese had collected enough biochemical and genetic information on the major 
divisions of living things to propose a taxonomic category above the kingdom called the domain and to 
divide the entire tree of life into three domains, or branches: Bacteria, Archaea and Eucarya (includes 
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complex organisms like plants, animals, protists and fungi). Nevertheless, the great number of genetic 
similarities among the members of all three branches strongly suggest all living things on earth arose 
from a single group of ancestral cells present at the dawn of life. 

NATURAL SELECTION 

Another major guiding principle for the study of life is natural selection, the evolutionary mechanism 
that brings about the diversity of new species from ancestral lines. For example the long necked giraffe 
that allows it to browse the leaves from tall plants that are inaccessible to wild beests, zebras, elephants, 
and other inhabitants of Africa. Evolution by natural selection is so grand an organizing principle for 
all biology.  

HOW BIOLOGICAL SCIENCE CAN HELP SOLVE WORLD PROBLEMS 

Consider most of the world problems like overpopulation, famine, war, crime, drug addiction, AIDS, 
cancer, heart disease, pollution, ozone depletion, forest destruction, acid rains, climate change etc tend 
to have multiple roots. Nevertheless, many of these have underlying biological bases, and thus demand 
mainly biological solutions. When approached in a scientific manner, they will yield biological 
solutions, which in turn will help ease, the associated pressures on society.  For this reasons, people 
from every walk of life should understand the biological bases of world’s problems.  

Most of our problems stem from our species’ enormous and burgeoning population. Nearly 5 billion 
people are currently straining our planet’s environmental resources and this population is accumulating 
because the human species, like all others, is finely honed to obtain energy and materials and to 
reproduce. The resulting human adaptations – the ability to reason, communicate and manipulate the 
physical world – have been so successful that our single species is busily exhausting the limited 
resources that support all life form on our small planet. Our future security and quality of life are 
threatened by way of burden we place on natural systems and resources with the sheer crush of 
humanity. Examples are clearing of hilly areas for cultivation that results in less rainfall, conversion of 
grazing lands as agricultural lands that deprives food for cattle, conversion of marshy lands into 
townships that reduces the place for marsh land species, industrial pollution that threatens the forests, 
and ozone layer etc. 

Because life’s characteristics and challenges are common to all species, people as living organisms, are 
powerless to escape all of its consequences. To save us and our world from its current ecological 
problems, biologist and common men in al fields must learn about life processes and the interactions of 
organisms with their environment. The underlying principles of biological science begin with the laws 
of chemistry and physics and how they govern the atoms and molecules that make up living things.  

HOW TO APPROACH BIOLOGY 

A good scientist is always skeptical about hypotheses and ready to discard or modify them when data 
from actual tests disprove them. To accurately understand and describe nature, scientists combine the 
kinds of creative thinking, reasoning and testing. These are called scientific methods, listed hereunder.  

a) Ask question or identify a problem to be solved based on observations of the natural world 
b) Propose hypothesis, a possible answer to the question or a potential solution to the problem 
c) Make a prediction of what you observe in a specific situation if the hypothesis is correct 
d) Test the prediction by performing an experiment. 

 

BIOLOGICAL DATA COLLECTION 
Much has to be done about diversity of life at Global level. Biodiversity research should be encouraged 
as an important component for its preservation, which requires thorough investigation of flora and 
fauna from each and every area. Apart from inventorying Biodiversity, long-term, site-specific, 
multidisciplinary research on the links among biodiversity, sustainable economic development and 
conservation also holds important. Rapid ecological assessments are a fast way to gather information 
about the biodiversity of an area. Research should include a balance between basic and applied 
research. In addition to the above, improving skills and institutional capacity, and an awareness of the 
rights of the local people and the responsibilities of researchers also should be included for effective 
data collection, conservation and people’s action.  
 
Studying biodiversity means documenting its composition, distribution, structure, and function. 
Integral to this is understanding the roles and functions of genes, species, and ecosystems, and the 
complex links between modified and natural systems. Systematics, the description and classification of 
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species, is fundamental for our understanding of biological diversity. Identification of a particular 
species provides the basis into further research and for management of that species. Systematics 
collections are maintained by many countries, and are used to support a variety of pure and applied 
studies. Systematics collections can aid in identifying a species and determining if a specimen is 
actually a new species, as well as providing an inventory of biodiversity. 
 
Some of the key biodiversity research topics include  

• Inventory of genetic, species, and ecosystem diversity. Estimation of how fast biological diversity is 
changing and how change will affect community structure and ecosystem processes.  

• Determination the consequences of anthropogenic and other environmental changes and on the 
evolution of species.  

• Research on rare and endangered species in order to develop the scientific information needed to 
sustain populations and stop their decline.  

• Expanded research into systematics in order to develop a stable nomenclature, and to enhance the 
ability to use inferential techniques to mobilize biodiversity’s benefits.  

• Determining patterns and indicators of ecological responses to stress in order to develop techniques 
to assess the status of ecological systems, to assess and forecast stress, and to monitor the recovery 
of damaged ecosystems.  

• Investigating potential impacts of climate change on ecological systems and exploring means of 
mitigating damages.  

• Developing and testing principles of restoration ecology.  

• Improving and expanding on techniques for monitoring biological diversity and ecological 
processes.  

• Intensifying research into population ecology.  

• Determining impacts of changes in land use patterns and the uses of water resources on species 
diversity and ecological processes.  

• Screening species for their potential value for humanity, such as medicinal plants etc.  

• Long term ecological research at selected sites in order to advance understanding of ecosystem 
composition, structure and function.  

• Systemizing and using the knowledge of local populations about biological diversity and 
sustainable management.  

• Modern assimilation of biological diversity through new technologies and their relationship with 
ethnobiology. Research into biotechnology and exploiting biological diversity through new 
technologies. 

 
Data gathering and research provide the basis for developing national, regional and international 
strategies, plans and programs for the conservation and sustainable use of biological diversity. Long-
term studies are needed in order to develop a full understanding regionally of the composition, structure 
and functioning of ecosystems. Long-term studies also lend themselves to monitoring ecosystems and 
tracking changes in the health, species composition, and functioning of those ecosystems. 
The specification and design of databases required to store and process biodiversity data will have to be 
considered according to each country’s needs, priorities and existing information management 
capabilities. The most effective way to handle spatial and spatially related data is in a relational 
database linked to a Geographic Information System (GIS), capable of producing maps incorporating 
layers of data from the databases. A GIS is a powerful tool with extensive spatial data analysis 
capabilities that can reinforce the process of national and regional biodiversity conservation and policy-
making, and long-term integrated resource management.  
 

Source:  

1. The Nature of Life, John H. Postlethwait, Janet L. Hopson, McGraw-Hill Inc, New York, 2nd 
Edition. 1992. 

2. http://www.worldwildlife.org/bsp/bcn/why/facts.htm 
3. Sharing Innovative Experiences, Vol. 10, UNDP, New York, USA. 
4. http://www.cep.unep.org/marine-issues/plonearticlemultipage.2005-10-

12.3537186879?force_toc:int=1 
5. http://www.biodiv.org/convention/articles.asp# 
6. http://www.canadianbiodiversity.mcgill.ca/english/theory/index.htm 
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Our Ecosystem 
M.Smitha and S.Sowmya 

 
What is an ecosystem? 

It is the combination of all the living (biotic) and non- living (abiotic) elements of an area. It is the 
smallest level of organization in nature that incorporates both living and non-living factors.  
It is the interactions of organisms with one another and with the environment in which they occur. It 
could be very small like a pond or very big like the Sahara Desert. 
Components of an Ecosystem 

     

ABIOTIC COMPONENTS BIOTIC COMPONENTS 

Sunlight Primary producers 

Temperature Herbivores 

Precipitation Carnivores 

Water or moisture Omnivores 

Soil or water chemistry (e.g., P, NH4+) Detritivores 

etc. Etc. 

All of these vary over space/time 

 
By and large, this set of environmental factors is important almost everywhere, in all ecosystems. 
The study of ecosystems mainly consists of the study of certain processes that link the living, or biotic, 
components to the non-living, or abiotic, components. 
 Energy transformations and biogeochemical cycling are the main processes that comprise the field of 
ecosystem ecology. 
 

Energy: Required by all organisms to do work. 

How is energy transferred in an ecosystem? 

• In an ecosystem, plants capture the sun’s energy and use it to convert inorganic compounds into 
energy-rich organic compounds. 

• This process of using the sun’s energy to convert minerals (such as magnesium or nitrogen) in the 
soil into green leaves, or carrots, or strawberries, is called photosynthesis. 

• Photosynthesis is only the beginning of a chain of energy conversions.  

• There are many types of animals that will eat the products of the photosynthesis process.                                                                                                              
Examples: Deer eating shrub leaves, rabbits eating carrots 

• When these animals eat these plant products, food energy and organic compounds are transferred 
from the plants to the animals. 

• These animals, in turn are eaten by other animals, again transferring energy and organic compounds 
from one animal to another.  Examples: Tigers eating deer, foxes eating rabbits, birds eating worms. 

• This chain of energy transferring from one species to another can continue several more times, but 
it eventually ends. It ends with the dead animals that are broken down and used as food or nutrition 
by bacteria and fungi. 

• As these organisms, referred to as decomposers, feed from the dead animals, they break down the 
complex organic compounds into simple nutrients. 

• Decomposers play a very important role in this world because they take care of breaking down 
(cleaning) many dead material. There are more than 100,000 different types of decomposer 
organisms! These simpler nutrients are returned to the soil and can be used again by the plants for 
photosynthesis. The energy transformation chain starts all over again. 

 
To summarize: In the flow of energy and inorganic nutrients through the ecosystem, a few 
generalizations can be made:  
The ultimate source of energy (for most ecosystems) is the sun  
The ultimate fate of energy in ecosystems is for it to be lost as heat.  
Energy and nutrients are passed from organism to organism through the food chain as one organism 
eats another.  
Decomposers remove the last energy from the remains of organisms.  
Inorganic nutrients are cycled, energy is not.  
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Food Chain 

A food chain is the path of food from a given final consumer back to a producer. For instance, a typical 
food chain in a field ecosystem might be:  
grass ---> grasshopper --> snake ---> hawk  

 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Names and word definitions: 

• Producers: Organisms, such as plants, that produce their own food are called autotrophs. The 
autotrophs, convert inorganic compounds into organic compounds. They are called producers 
because all of the species of the ecosystem depend on them. 

• Consumers: All the organisms that can not make their own food (and need producers) are called 
heterotrophs.                                                                                In an ecosystem heterotrophs are 
called consumers because they depend on others. They obtain food by eating other organisms.  

• There are different levels of consumers.  

• Those that feed directly from producers, i.e. organisms that eat plant or plant products are called 
primary consumers. In the figure above the grasshopper is a primary consumer. 

• Organisms that feed on primary consumers are called secondary consumers. 

• Those who feed on secondary consumers are tertiary consumers. In the figure above the snake 
acts as a secondary consumer and the hawk as a tertiary consumer.  

• Some organisms, like the squirrel are at different levels. When the squirrel eats acorns or fruits 
(which are plant product), it is a primary consumer; however, when it eats insects or nestling birds, 
is it is a tertiary consumer. 

 

• Consumers are also classified depending on what they eat. 

• Herbivores are those that eat only plants or plant products. Example are grasshoppers, mice, 
rabbits, deer, beavers, moose, cows, sheep, goats and groundhogs. 

• Carnivores, on the other hand, are those that eat only other animals. Examples of carnivores are 
foxes, frogs, snakes, hawks, and tigers. 

• Omnivores are the last type and eat both plants (acting a primary consumers) and meat (acting as 
secondary or tertiary consumers).                                       

Examples of omnivores are: 
Bears—They eat insects, fish, moose, elk, deer, sheep as well as honey, grass, and sedges. 
Turtles—They eat snails, crayfish, crickets, earthworms, but also lettuce, small plants, and algae. 
Monkeys—They eat frogs and lizards as well as fruits, flowers, and leaves. 
Squirrels—They eat insects, moths, bird eggs and nestling birds and also seeds, fruits, acorns, and nuts. 
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• Trophic level. It refers to the different levels or steps in the food chain. In other words, the 
producers, the consumers, and the decomposers are the main trophic levels. 

 
Food Web 

• Food chains appear to be very simple, but in reality they are more complex. 

• In an ecosystem there are no independent food chains but many interdependent and complex food 
chains that look more like a web and are hence called food web.  

• A food web that shows the energy transformations in an ecosystem looks like this:  
 
As you can see from this picture, 
food webs, with all their 
dependencies, can be very 
complex, but somehow nature 
balances things out so that food 
webs last a long time. Many 
species share the same habitat, 
their populations survive for 
many years, and they all live 
happily together. 
The Ecological Pyramid 
We have seen so far how energy 
and organic compounds are 
passed from one trophic level to 
the next. 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

What is the efficiency of this transfer? 

• In a highly efficient transfer almost all of the energy would be transferred -- 80% or more. 

• In a low efficiency transfer very little energy would be transferred—less than 20%.  

• In a typical food chain, not all animals or plants are eaten by the next trophic level.  

• In addition, there are portions or materials (such as beaks, shells, bones, etc.) that are also not 
eaten. That is why the transfer of matter and energy from one trophic level to the next is not an 
efficient one 

• One way to calculate the energy transfer is by measuring or sizing the energy at one trophic level 
and then at the next. 

• Calorie is a unit of measure used for energy.  

• The energy transfer from one trophic level to the next is about 10%. 

• For example, if there are 10,000 calories at one level, only 1,000 are transferred to the next. This 
10% energy and material transfer rule can be depicted with an ecological pyramid that looks like 
this: 
 

 
This pyramid helps one visualize the fact that in an ecological system there need to be many producing 
organisms at the bottom of the pyramid to be able to sustain just a couple of organisms at the top.  
In looking at the pyramid, can you guess how much larger the volume of each layer is as compared to 
the one just above it? It might not look like it but they are close to 10 times larger. 
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Final comments  

Oaks rate a position at or very near 
the top of the wildlife food chain (or 
bottom of the ecological pyramid). 
They are the “staff of life” for many 
wild life species. The greatest food 
value comes from the acorn, 
especially during the winter season 
when other foods are scarce. 
Squirrels, which are omnivores, are 
neither at the bottom or the top of the 
food chain. Since the feed from 
producers as well as primary 
consumers, one could say that they 
occupy two layers in the pyramid. 
Hawks, which are mature birds of 
prey, are at the top of the their food 
chain and of the ecological pyramid. 
 

 

 

Nitrogen in the Environment: Nitrogen Cycle 

Most nitrogen is found in the atmosphere. Nitrogen is important to all life. 
The nitrogen cycle is the process by which atmospheric nitrogen is converted to ammonia or nitrates. 
Nitrogen in the atmosphere or in the soil can go through many complex chemical and biological 
changes, be combined into living and non-living material, and return back to the soil or air in a 
continuing cycle. This is called the nitrogen cycle. 
The largest single source of nitrogen is the atmosphere. It is made up of 78 percent of this colorless, 
odorless, nontoxic gas.  
To become a part of an organism, nitrogen must first be fixed or combined with oxygen or hydrogen. 
Nitrogen is removed from the atmosphere by lightening and nitrogen fixing bacteria.  
During electrical storms, large amounts of nitrogen are oxidized and united with water to produce an 
acid, which is carried to the earth in rain producing nitrates.  
Nitrates are taken up by plants and are converted to proteins. 
Then the nitrogen passes through the food chain from plants to herbivores to carnivores. 
When plants and animals eventually die, the nitrogen compounds are broken down giving ammonia 
(ammonification). 
The plants take some of the ammonia up; some is dissolved in water or held in the soil where bacteria 
convert it to nitrates (nitrification). 
Nitrates may be stored in humus or leached from the soil and carried to lakes and streams. 
It may also be converted to free nitrogen (denitrification) and returned to the atmosphere.  
Nitrogen from the air (N2) enters the nitrogen cycle through several unique types of microorganisms 
that can convert N2 gas to inorganic forms usable by plants. 
Some of these microorganisms live in the soil, while others live in nodules of roots of certain plants. 
Nitrogen also can enter the cycle from other sources besides the air, manure and decaying plant 
materials.  
Nitrogen also can enter the cycle from the application of commercial nitrogen fertilizers.  
Nitrogen can be lost from the cycle. It can be lost to the atmosphere, removed by harvesting crops or 
lost to surface water or groundwater. 
 

REACTION: 

Nitrogen fixation is carried out according to the following reaction: 
N2 + 3 H2 -> 2 NH3 
Nitrification takes place according to the following reactions: 
2 NH3 + 3O2 - > 2 NO2 + 2 H+ + 2 H2O 
2 NO2

- + O2 -> 2 NO3
- 

Denitrification takes place according to the following reaction: 
NO3

- + CH2O + H+ -> ½ N2O + CO2 + 1½ H2O 
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During the conversion of nitrogen, bacteria will first convert nitrogen into ammonia and ammonium, 
during the nitrogen fixation process. Plants can use ammonia as a source of nitrogen. 
After ammonium fixation, the ammonia and ammonium that is formed will be transferred further, 
during the nitrification process.  
 
Aerobic bacteria use oxygen to convert these compounds. Nitrosomonas bacteria will first convert 
nitrogen gas to nitrite (NO2-) and than nitrobacter will convert nitrite to nitrate (NO3-), a plant nutrient.  
Plants absorb ammonium and nitrate during the assimilation process, after which they are converted 
into nitrogen-containing organic molecules, such as amino acids and DNA.Animals cannot absorb 
nitrates directly. 
 
They receive their nutrient supplies by consuming plants or plant-consuming animals. 
When nitrogen nutrients have served their purpose in plants and animals, specialized decomposing 
bacteria will start a process called ammonification, to convert them back into ammonia and water-
soluble ammonium salts.After the nutrients are converted back into ammonia, anaerobic bacteria will 
convert them back into nitrogen gas, during a process called denitrification. 
Ways in which nitrogen is lost to the cycle 
 
For the most part, the nitrogen cycle is soil based. Nitrogen is lost from the cycle in four ways:  
 

Denitrification 
Bacteria change nitrate in the soil to atmospheric nitrogen, which joins the atmosphere.  
 

Volatilization 
Turns urea fertilizers and manures on the soil surface into gases that also join the atmosphere.  
Together, these first two processes account for most of the nitrogen lost to the cycle—a concern for soil 
fertility.  
 

Runoff 
Carries the nitrogen in fertilizers and manure and the nitrogen in the soil into rivers and streams—a 
concern for water quality.  
 

Leaching 
Carries nitrates so deep into the soil that plants can no longer use them, producing a dual concern—for 
lost fertility and for water quality, as nitrates enter the groundwater and the wells that provide our 
drinking water.  
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Human activities and the nitrogen cycle 
Human activities cause increased nitrogen deposition in a variety of ways, including burning of both 
fossil fuels and forests, which releases nitrogen into the atmosphere fertilizing crops with nitrogen-
based fertilizers, which then enter the soil and water ranching, during which livestock waste releases 
ammonia into the soil and water allowing sewage and septic tanks to leach into streams, rivers, and 
groundwater. 
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WATER CYCLE 

 
In the water cycle, energy is supplied by the sun, which drives evaporation whether it is from ocean 
surfaces or from treetops. 
The sun also 
provides the energy, 
which drives the 
weather systems, 
which move the 
water vapor (clouds) 
from one place to 
another (otherwise, it 
would only rain over 
the oceans).  
Precipitation occurs 
when water 
condenses from a 
gaseous state in the 
atmosphere and falls 
to earth. 
Evaporation is the 
reverse process in 
which liquid water 
becomes gaseous. 
Once water 
condenses, gravity takes over and the water is pulled to the ground. 
Gravity continues to operate, either pulling the water underground (groundwater) or across the surface 
(runoff).  
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In either event, gravity continues to pull water lower and lower until it reaches the oceans (in most 
cases; the Great Salt Lake, Dead Sea, Caspian Sea, and other such depressions may also serve as the 
lowest basin into which water can be drawn).  
 
Frozen water may be trapped in cooler regions of the Earth (the poles, glaciers on mountaintops, etc.) 
as snow or ice, and may remain as such for very long periods of time. Lakes, ponds, and wetlands form 
where water is temporarily trapped.  
 
The oceans are salty because any weathering of minerals that occurs as the water runs to the ocean will 
add to the mineral content of the water, but water cannot leave the oceans except by evaporation, and 
evaporation leaves the minerals behind. 
 
Thus, rainfall and snowfall are comprised of relatively clean water, with the exception of pollutants 
(such as acids) picked up as the waster falls through the atmosphere.  Organisms play an important role 
in the water cycle. As you know, most organisms contain a significant amount of water (up to 90% of 
their body weight).  
 
This water is not held for any length of time and moves out of the organism rather quickly in most 
cases. Animals and plants lose water through evaporation from the body surfaces, and through 
evaporation from the gas exchange structures (such as lungs).  
 
In plants, water is drawn in at the roots and moves to the gas exchange organs, the leaves, where it 
evaporates quickly. This special case is called transpiration because it is responsible for so much of the 
water that enters the atmosphere. In both plants and animals, the breakdown of carbohydrates (sugars) 
to produce energy (respiration) produces both carbon dioxide and water as waste products.  
Photosynthesis reverses this reaction, and water and carbon dioxide are combined to form 
carbohydrates.  
 
Now you understand the relevance of the term carbohydrate; it refers to the combination of carbon and 
water in the sugars we call carbohydrates. 
 

Carbon Cycle  

  
The carbon cycle is relatively simple.  
From a biological perspective, the key events here are the complementary reactions of respiration and 
photosynthesis.  
 
Respiration takes 
carbohydrates and oxygen and 
combines them to produce 
carbon dioxide, water, and 
energy. Photosynthesis takes 
carbon dioxide and water and 
produces carbohydrates and 
oxygen. The outputs of 
respiration are the inputs of 
photosynthesis, and the 
outputs of photosynthesis are 
the inputs of respiration.The 
reactions are also 
complementary in the way 
they deal with energy.  
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• Photosynthesis takes energy from the sun and stores it in the carbon-carbon bonds of carbohydrates; 
respiration releases that energy.  

• Both plants and animals carry on respiration, but only plants (and other producers) can carry on 
photosynthesis.  

• The chief reservoirs for carbon dioxide are in the oceans and in rock. 

• Carbon dioxide dissolves readily in water. Once there, it may precipitate (fall out of solution) as a 
solid rock known as calcium carbonate (limestone). Corals and algae encourage this reaction and 
build up limestone reefs in the process.  

• On land and in the water, plants take up carbon dioxide and convert it into carbohydrates through 
photosynthesis.  

 
This carbon in the plants now has 3 possible fates: 

• It can be liberated to the atmosphere by the plant through respiration 

• It can be eaten by an animal  

• It can be present in the plant when the plant dies 

• Animals obtain all their carbon in their food, and, thus, all carbon in biological systems ultimately 
comes from plants (autotrophs).  

• Carbon from plants or animals that is released to the atmosphere through respiration will either be 
taken up by a plant in photosynthesis or dissolved in the oceans. 

• When an animal or a plant dies, 2 things can happen to the carbon in it. It can either be respired by 
decomposers (and released to the atmosphere), or it can be buried intact and ultimately form coal, 
oil, or natural gas (fossil fuels).  

• The fossil fuels can be mined and burned in the future; releasing carbon dioxide to the atmosphere. 
Otherwise, the carbon in limestone or other sediments can only be released to the atmosphere when 
they are subducted and brought to volcanoes, or when they are pushed to the surface and slowly 
weathered away.  

• Humans have a great impact on the carbon cycle because when we burn fossil fuels we release 
excess carbon dioxide into the atmosphere.  
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• This means that more carbon dioxide goes into the oceans, and more is present in the atmosphere. 
The latter condition causes global warming, because the carbon dioxide in the atmosphere allows 
more energy to reach the Earth from the sun than it allows to escape from the Earth into space. 

 

The Phosphorous Cycle 

The phosphorous cycle is the simplest of the cycles that we will examine 

• Phosphorous is in the form of phosphate, which is a phosphorous atom with 4 oxygen atoms.  

• This heavy molecule never makes its way into the atmosphere, it is always part of an organism, 
dissolved in water, or in the form of rock.  

• When rock with phosphate is exposed to water (especially water with a little acid in it), the rock is 
weathered out and goes into solution. 

• Autotrophs take this phosphorous up and use it in a variety of ways. It is an important constituent of 
cell membranes, DNA, RNA, and ATP ( adenosine triphosphate. ) 

• Heterotrophs (animals) obtain their phosphorous from the plants they eat, although one type of 
heterotroph, the fungi, excel at taking up phosphorous and may form mutualistic symbiotic 
relationships with plant roots. These relationships are called mycorrhizae; the plant gets phosphate 
from the fungus and gives the fungus sugars in return. 

• Animals, by the way, may also use phosphorous as a component of bones, teeth and shells. When 
animals or plants die (or when animals defecate), the phosphate may be returned to the soil or water 
by the decomposers. There, it can be taken up by another plant and used again.  
 

• This cycle will 
occur over and over 
until at last the 
phosphorous is lost 
at the bottom of the 
deepest parts of the 
ocean, where it 
becomes part of the 
sedimentary rocks 
forming there.  

• Ultimately, this 
phosphorous will be 
released if the rock 
is brought to the 
surface and 
weathered.  

• Two types of animals play a unique role in the phosphorous cycle 

• Humans: Mine rocks rich in phosphorous, for use as fertilizers. This mining accelerates the 
phosphorous cycle greatly. 

• Marine Birds: They take phosphorous containing fish out of the ocean and return to land, where 
they defecate. This guano contains high levels of phosphorous. Hence birds return phosphorous 
from the ocean to the land.  
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Ecological Concepts of Food Chains, Food Webs, and Biogeochemical Cycles 
V. Muruganandam 

 
The term ‘Ecology’ has been first proposed by the German biologist Ernst Haeckel in 1869. The word 
is derived from the Greek word ‘OIKOS’ – meaning “house” or “place to live”. Literally, ecology 
means the study of organisms at home. 

 
Usually ecology is defined as the study of the relation of organisms or groups of organisms to their 
environment or the science of the interrelationships between living things and their environment. 
 
The two main branches of Ecology are: 
 
1. Autecology  - Study of individual organisms or an individual species 
2. Synecology  - Study of groups of organisms, which are associated together as a 
unit. 
 
Food Chain: Series of organisms in which each eats or decomposes the preceding one is known as a 
food chain. Anton von Leeuwenhoek, the microcopist of 1700s pioneered the study of “food chains” 
and population regulation. According to E.P. Odum “The transfer of food energy from the source in 
plants through a series of organisms with repeated eating and being eaten is referred to as the food 
chain”. There are mainly two different types of food chain can be recognized in nature. They are: (1) 
Grazing food chain and (2) Detritus food chain. A Grazing food chain starts from a green plant base, 
goes to grazing herbivores and on to carnivores. Whereas a Detritus food chain goes from dead 
organic matter into micro organisms and then to detritus – feeding organisms and their predators. 
 
Food web: Complex network of many interconnected food chains and feeding relationships is known 
as a Food web.  
 
Trophic level: (Trophicos – Greek word – trophe (Fr) – nourishment) step in the movement of energy 
through an ecosystem; In other words an organism’s feeding status in an ecosystem. 
 
Energy: The capacity to do work, i.e. to change the physical state or motion of an object. 
 
Energy efficiency: A measure of energy produced compared to energy consumed. 
 
First law of Thermodynamics: In any physical or chemical change, no detectable amount of energy is 
created or destroyed, but in these processes energy can be changed from one form to another; you can’t 
get something than you put in; in terms of energy quantity, you can’t get something for nothing. This 
law does not apply to nuclear changes in which energy can be produced from small amounts of matter. 
 
Second law of Thermodynamics: In any conversion of heat energy to useful work, some of the initial 
energy input is always degraded to a lower quality, more dispersed, less useful energy, usually low-
temperature heat that break even in terms of energy quantity. In other words, “states that, with each 
successive energy transfer or transformation in a system, less energy is available to do work”. 
 
Energy flow in an ecosystem: The flow of energy through a series of trophic levels can be found in 
nature. Energy flow through a trophic level equals the total assimilation (A) at that level, which, in turn, 
equals the production (P) of biomass plus respiration ®. Energy flow is always unidirectional in an 
ecosystem (Fig. 1) 
 
Ecological Pyramids: Elton, an ecologist, describes the trophic structure and trophic function 
graphically by means of “Ecological pyramids” in which the first or producer level forms the base (in a 
triangle shape) and successive levels the tiers, which make up the apex. There are different types of 
Ecological pyramids and they are as follows: (1) Pyramids of numbers: Here the number of individual 
organisms of each trophic level is depicted, (2) Pyramid of biomass: This is constructed on the basis 
of total dry weight caloric value or other measure of the total amount of living matter of each trophic 
level, (3) Pyramid of energy: The rate of energy flow at successive trophic levels is considered in this.  
Biogeochemical cycles: The chemical elements, including all the essential elements of protoplasm, 
tend to circulate in the biosphere in characteristic paths from environment to organisms and back to the 
environment. These more or less circular paths are known as biogeochemical cycles” according to E.P. 
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Odum. The major biogeochemicals cycles are carbon dioxide, water, nitrogen, phosphorus and 
potassium. The biogeochemical cycles are of 2 basic types: (1) Gaseous type in which the reservoir 
pool is in the atmosphere or hydrosphere, (2) Sedimentary type in which the reservoir is in the earth’s 
crust. These are 2 compartments or pools in each biogeochemical cycle: (1) Reservoir pool: This is a 
large, slow moving and generally non-biological component, (2) Exchange or cycling pool: This is a 
smaller but more active portion that is exchanging (i.e. moving back and forth) 
 
Nutrient cycles: “The movement of those elements and inorganic compounds that are essential to life 
can be conveniently called as nutrient cycling” (E.P. Odum, 1971).   
 
Source: 

Odum, E.P. 1971. Fundamentals of Ecology.  
http://fl.water.usgs.gov/Orlando/images/cycle.gif 
http://earthobservatory.nasa.gov/Library/CarbonCycle/Images/carbon_cycle_diagram.jpg 
http://www.physicalgeography.net/fundamentals/images/nitrogencycle.jpg 
http://www.bio.miami.edu/dana/160/phosphoruscycle.gif 
 
 
 

Fig.1. Global Carbon Cycle 
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Fig. 3. Global Nitrogen cycle 

Fig.2. Global hydrologic cycle  
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Fig.4. Global Phosphorus cycle 
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Soil- Definition, Nature and Properties 
S.Rajeshwaran 

 
The word Soil is derived from a latin word ‘Solum’, meaning floor. The study about the soil is called 
Soil Science and Dokcuhaev is the father of soil science.  Studying about the origin and genesis of soil 
is called Pedology and studying about the soil in relation with plant growth is called Edaphalogy.   

 

Definition  

To a layman, soil may appear as dirt on the surface of the earth. Whereas for soil scientist and farmer it 
conveys a somewhat different meaning, that soil provides anchorage to roots enabling plants to stand 
erect and it acts as storehouse of water and nutrients for plant growth, it acts as a abode of flora and 
fauna which suitably transform nutrients for uptakes by plants by roots it provides space for air and 
aeration which create a healthy environment for the biological activity of soil organisms. 
 

Joffe (1949) who stated: “The soil is a natural body of mineral and organic constituents 

differentiated into horizons of variable depth, which differs from the material below in 

morphology, physical makeup, chemical properties and composition and biological 

characteristics”.  
Soil is a material whose physical, chemical, mineralogical and biological characteristics are studied in 
relation to plant growth or to any other use. Thus emerged the different branches of soil science. They 
are Soil physics, Soil Chemistry, Soil Biology, Soil Mineralogy, Soil Fertility, Soil Genesis and 

classification, Soil Survey and Soil Technology. 
 

Origin of soil  

Soils are formed as a result of weathering of rocks and mineral. Weathering is the disintegration and 
decomposition of rocks and minerals by physical and chemical processes. Physical process involves 
mainly breaking down of larger particles into smaller particles whereas the chemical process lead to the 
formation of new products.  
 

Soil Forming Factors 

Soil = f (Cl, O, R, P, T…) 
Cl.  –  Climate, 
O -  Organisms or Biological activities 
R -  Topography or relief 
P -  Parent materials 
T - Time 
Climate. Soils vary, depending on the climate. Temperature and moisture amounts cause different 
patterns of weathering and leaching. Wind redistributes sand and other particles especially in arid 
regions. The amount, intensity, timing, and kind of precipitation influence soil formation. Seasonal and 
daily changes in temperature affect moisture effectiveness, biological activity, rates of chemical 
reactions, and kinds of vegetation. 
 

Biological factors. Plants, animals, micro-organisms, and humans affect soil formation. Animals and 
micro-organisms mix soils and form burrows and pores. Plant roots open channels in the soils. 
Different types of roots have different effects on soils. Grass roots are "fibrous" near the soil surface 
and easily decompose, adding organic matter. Taproots open pathways through dense layers. Micro-
organisms affect chemical exchanges between roots and soil. Humans can mix the soil so extensively 
that the soil material is again considered parent material. 
 

Topography. Slope and aspect affect the moisture and temperature of soil. Steep slopes facing the sun 
are warmer, just like the south-facing side of a house. Steep soils may be eroded and lose their topsoil 
as they form. Thus, they may be thinner than the more nearly level soils that receive deposits from 
areas upslope. Deeper, darker colored soils may be expected on the bottom land. 
 

Parent material. Few soils weather directly from the underlying rocks. These "residual" soils have the 
same general chemistry as the original rocks. More commonly, soils form in materials that have moved 
in from elsewhere. Materials may have moved many miles or only a few feet. Windblown "loess" is 
common in the Midwest. It buries "glacial till" in many areas. Glacial till is material ground up and 
moved by a glacier. The material in which soils form is called "parent material." In the lower part of 
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the soils, these materials may be relatively unchanged from when they were deposited by moving water, 
ice, or wind. 
 

 

Time. Time for all these factors to interact with the soil is also a factor. Over time, soils exhibit 
features that reflect the other forming factors. Soil formation processes are continuous. Recently 
deposited material, such as the deposition from a flood, exhibits no features from soil development 
activities. The previous soil surface and underlying horizons become buried. The time clock resets for 
these soils. Terraces above the active floodplain, while genetically similar to the floodplain, are older 
land surfaces and exhibit more development features. 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Components of soil 

Soil is a porous body and it is made up of inorganic materials, organic matter ,water and air in various 
proportions.  So it described as the three –phase system: Solid, Liquid and gaseous system. 
 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Soild phase  Inorganic constituents 
Primary minerals 
Secondary minerals 
Calcium carbonate  
soluble salts 
Organic constituents 
Organic carbon and organic matter 
Humus 
Living microorganisms 

Liquid phase  Completely or partially filled with 
water  

Gaseous 
phase  

Soil Air  
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Soil Profile Soil profile is defined that the vertical sectional view of the soil.  

 
Soil  Texture 

Soil texture is relative proportion of soil particles sizes in a soil found in gravel, sand, silt and 
clay. Sand , silt clay are most commonly found in the solid state and are called 
soil separates. Clay is finest grade of particles and sand the coarsest. 

S.D.A Scale International Scale 

Soil Separates Diameter in mm Soil Separates Diameter in mm 

Very coarse sand 2.0-1.0 Coarse sand 2.00-0.20 

Coarse sand 1.0-0.5 Fine sand 0.20-0.02 

Sand 0.5-0.25 Silt  0.02-0.002 

Fine sand 0.25-0.10 clay Below-0.002 

Very fine sand 0.10-0.05   

Silt  0.05-0.002   

Clay Below-0.002   

Sand: 

Sand particles consist of small pieces of primary unwearthered rock fragments. They are the heaviest 
and coarsest of the mineral particles. They do not hold water well, due to large pore spaces and do not 

1. It represents the succession of horizons differentiated 
from one another by  
physical, chemical and biological properties 
 

 

2. Soil profile is the key in soil classification and also for 
studies of soils 

 
 
3. A profile include O, A, E, B, C and R horizons 

O- Organic horizons 
 

A- Mineral horizons 
 
E- Elluviation Zonewith loss of Si,  Fe, Al, 

etc… 
 

B- Illuviation Zone with Si,  Fe, Al, etc… 
 

C- Soft bed rock 
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stick together. Sand and gravel particle do not supply any nutrient for crop growth as they do not store 
nutrients. 
 

Silt.  
Silt particles are bigger than clay particles but smaller than sand particle. They hardly be seen by the 
naked eye. They hold plant nutrients better than sand but not as well as clay. Silt particles allow water 
and air to pass through readily, yet retain moisture for crop growth. However, silty soils are low in 
organic matter and surface crusts are easily formed after rains. 
 

Clay 

Clay particles are the smallest of all particles found in soil. They cannot be seen by the naked eye. They 
are the most active part of the soil and hold plant nutrients well. Clay has a high moisture retention 
capacity. However a soil with large amount of clay may present difficulties no turn out to be 
impermeable to air, water and plant roots. Clay sticky when wet, dries out slowly and is hard to work 
with and may become cloddy when cultivated.  
 
Soil structure 

The nature of the arrangement of primary particles into naturally formed secondary 
particles, called aggregates, is soil structure.. Structure may be further described in 
terms of the size and stability of aggregates. Structural class is based on aggregate 
size, while structural grade is based on aggregate strength. Soil horizons can be 
differentiated on the basis of structural type, class, or grade. Wetting and 
drying, freezing and thawing, root and animal activity, and mechanical 
agitation are involved in the rearranging of particles in soils--including 
destruction of some aggregates and the bringing together of particles into 
new aggregate groupings. Organic materials, especially microbial cells and 
waste products, act to cement aggregates and thus to increase their 
strength. On the other hand, aggregates may be destroyed by poor tillage 
practices, compaction, and depletion of soil organic matter. The 
structure of a soil, therefore, is not stable in the sense that the texture of 
a soil is stable. Good structure, particularly in fine textured soils, increases total porosity because large 
pores occur between aggregates, allowing penetration of roots and movement of water and air.  
 
A sandy soil may be structure less because each sand grain behaves independently of all others. A 
compacted clay soil may be structure less because the particles are clumped together in huge massive 
chunks. In between these extremes, there is the granular structure of surface soils and the blocky 
structure of subsoils. In some cases subsoils may have platy or columnar types of structure. . Clay 
particles cohere to each other and adhere to larger particles under the conditions that prevail in most 
soils 
 

Single Grain 

Usually individual sand grains not held together. Found in sandy or loamy textures. 
Granular Porous granuals held together by organic matter and some clay. Found in A horizons with 
some organic matter. 
Platy Aggregates that have a thin vertical dimension with respect to lateral dimensions. Found in 
compacted layers and sometimes E horizons 
Blocky Roughly equidimensional pads usually higher in clay than other structural  
aggregates. Found in Bhorizons with clay. 
Prismatic Structural aggregates that have a much grater vertical than lateral dimension. Found in some 
B horizons 
Massive No definite structure or shape; usually hard. Found in C horizons or compact transported 
material 
Soil Colour 

The colour of soil is one of the most oblivious properties and is easily determined. It is important in 
soil classification. Colour has little direct physical importance, and also for other characteristics of soil.  
It is most conveniently measured by Munnsell colour chart.  It contains about 175 different coloured 
papers according to Munsell notations. The arranged is achieved by hue, value, and chroma- the three 
simple variables, which combine to give all colours. 
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Hue:  
It refers to dominant spectral colours such as red (R), yellow (Y) and it is related to dominant 
wavelength of the light. Hue is expressed as letter abbreviation proceeded by numbers from 0 to 10  
Value: 

It refers to relative lightness or darkness of the colour and is a function of light (0= black to 10 =white) 
Chroma: 

It is the relative purity of a particular spectral colour. It increases with decreasing greyness. Chroma 
designations vary from 0 for neutral grey to a maximum of about 20 for colours of high purity, but 
chroma above 8 are rarely found in soils 
 

SOIL pH  

A pH (potential Hydrogen) is a reading taken from a scale that measures the hydrogen (acid-forming) 
ion activity of soil. The reading expresses the degree of acidity or alkalinity in terms of pH values, the 
scale of measuring acidity or alkalinity contains 14 divisions known as pH units. It is centered on pH 7, 
which is neutral. Values below 7 constitute the acid range of the scale and values above 7 make up the 
alkaline range.The measurement scale is not a linear scale but a logarithmic scale. That is, a soil with a 
pH of 8.5 is ten times more alkaline than a soil with a ph of 7.5 and a soil with a pH of 6.5 is a hundred 
times more acid than a soil with a pH of 8.5. 
 
The pH condition of soil is one of a number of environmental conditions that affect the quality of plant 
growth. A near-neutral or slightly acidic soil is generally considered ideal for most plants. Some types 
of plant growth can occur anywhere in a 3.5 to 10.0 range. With some notable exceptions, a soil pH of 
6.0 to 7.0 requires no special cultural practices to improve plant growth. Most soils in Arizona are 
alkaline and have a pH of between 7 and 8.5. 
 
The major impact that pH extremes have on plant growth is the availability of plant nutrients and 
concentration of plant-toxic minerals. In highly alkaline soils, micronutrients such as iron, zinc, copper 
and manganese become chemically tied up and are sparingly available for plant use. In highly acidic 
soils, calcium, phosphorous, and magnesium become tied up and unavailable, and manganese and 
aluminum can reach toxic levels. The application of certain materials to the soil can be made to adjust 
the soil pH value. 
Reclamation of highly alkaline soils, which are also high in sodium content, can be accomplished using 
gypsum or other soil amendments. Once excess sodium is leached away the soil pH can decline, but not 
below about 7.5. Applications of acids or elemental sulfur to lower soil pH are usually not effective. 
This is because most Arizona soils contain the mineral calcium carbonate (free lime). This mineral 
buffers the soil pH at about 7.5 to 8. Nearly all of the calcium carbonate would have to be neutralized 
with a strong acid to even begin to drop the soil pH appreciably.  
 

Soil Electrical conductivity 

It is very important to know about the salt content of the soils, because these soils are in danger of 
becoming saline or alkali. Soluble salts present in soil dissociate into their respective cations and 
anions when come in soil solution. These cations and anions carry current and import conductivity. 
Higher the concentration of ions in solution more is it electrical conductance. 
 
Thus the measurement of EC can be directly related to the soluble salt concentration. Electrical 
conductivity is measured in terms of the resistance offered to the flow of current using a conductivity 
bridge and it is expressed in dSm-1. 
 
 
The electrical resistance ‘R’ is directly proportional to the distance “L” between the electrodes and 
inversely proportional to the cross sectional area of the conductor. 
R  =   r. L/A 
 Where, 
   r  =  Proportionality constant known as electrical resistivity. 
   L  =  1 cm and A= 1 cm2 in area. 
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Soil conservation 

The main concept of soil conservation was to conserve the soil productivity and involves protecting 
from the soil erosion for agricultural production. 
 

Soil erosion 

Erosion means wearing away. Running water, wind, ice or other geological agents is continually 
eroding uneven land surfaces. The main cause for erosion was water erosion  and wind erosion 
 

Water erosion: 

Water erosion leads to loss of the fertile top soil and type of water erosion based on nature of 
deformation of land surface may be of four types. 
Splash 
Sheet 
Rill and  
Gully 
Factors influencing water erosion: 
 1.Rainfall 
 2.Slope 
 3.Vegetation 
 4.Soil 
 

Control water erosion: 

Agronomic practices like intercropping, mixed cropping, strip cropping and contour cropping are the 
agronomic practices which control soil erosion by water. 
 

Engineering practices: 

The main objective is to divide a long slope into several short ones so as to intercept and reduce the 
speed of runoff and provides opportunity for higher infiltration of runoff. Similar practices like contour 
bunding, graded bunding, and bench terraces are some of the common mechanical measures. 
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Microbial Diversity 
V. Venkateswara Sarma 

  

Most microorganisms are unicellular with all the life processes being performed by a single cell. In 
higher forms of life, however, multiple cells arranged in tissues and organs perform specific functions. 
But still cell is the fundamental unit of all living organisms.Microorganisms are wonderful organisms 
to study fundamental life processes. They can be grown easily in test tubes or flasks, requiring less 
space and maintenance than larger plants and animals.  
 
The microbes can be broadly divided into prokaryotes (Bacteria and Cyanobacteria) and eucaryotes 
(Algae, Fungi, Protozoa, Plants and Animals). The prokaryotes are 1-2 by 1-4 µm or less in size while 
eucaryote are greater than 5 µm. Cell components such as nuclear membrane, nucleolus, mitochondria, 
chloroplasts, golgi structures, endoplasmic reticulum that are present in eucaryotes are absent in 
prokaryotes.  
Major Groups of microbes and their sizes & Important Characteristics 
 

Viruses 0.015-0.2 µm. Cannot be raised in artificial laboratory media and require living cells within 
which they are reproduced; almost all are obligate parasites; electron microscope is required to observe 
the structures; cause diseases in humans and other animals, plants and infect microbes  
 

BacteriaUsually 0.5-1.5 µm By 1.0-3.0 µm. Range: 0.2 y 100 µm. Procaryotic; unicellular, simple 
internal structure; grow on artifical laboratory media; reproduce asexually by simple cell divisions 
(binary fission or budding); many cause diseases; some are useful in industry; while some spoil foods 
others make foods; play a major role in recycling and contribute to soil fertility 
 
Fungi: Yeasts. Range 5.0-10.0 µm. Eucaryotic; unicellular; can be cultivated on artificial laboratory 
media; reproduction mostly by asexual cell division, budding, but by sexual processes also; used in 
production of alocoholic beverages; also used as food supplement; some cause diseases 
Fungi: Molds. Range 2.0-10.0 µm by several mm. Eucaryotic; multicellular with different structures; 
can be cultivated on artificial laboratory media; reproduction by both asexual and sexual means; 
responsible for nutrient recycling and decomposition process; useful in industrial production of 
chemicals, cause diseases of humans, animals, and plants (80%). 
Algae. Range 1.0 µm to many feet. Eucaryotic; unicellular and multicellular; most occur in aquatic 
environments; contain chlorophyll and are photosynthetic; reproduce by both asexual and sexual 
means; primary productivity in aquatic environments; used as food supplements and pharmaceutical 
preparations; source of agar; some produce toxic substances (blooms).  
 

Protozoa. Range 2.0-200µm. Eucaryotic; unicellular; some cultivated in laboratory media; saprobes, 
commensals; some are intracellular parasites; reproduction by asexual and sexual means; food (as 
zooplankton) for aquatic animals; some cause diseases. 
 
Earlier all the living organisms were studied mainly under two kingdoms namely Plantae and Animalia. 
Then a third kingdom was proposed known as Protista for microorganisms. Whittaker (1969) proposed 
a five-kingdom system in which two more kingdoms are included. They are Monera (to accommodate 
prokaryotes e.g. bacteria) and Fungi (multinucleate higher fungi). In the kingdom Protista eucaryotic 
unicellular and microscopic algae, fungi and animals are included.  
 
There are three types of nutrition. They are photosynthesis, absorption and ingestion. The Monera at 
the bottom of hierarchy lack ingestion mode of nutrition. The protists (unicellular eucaryotic microbes) 
have all the three types of nutrition. More complex structures with multicellular and multinucleate 
eucaryotic condition is found in the kingdoms Plantae (multicellular green plants and higher algae) and 
Animalia (multicellular animals). Of the 5 kingdoms microbes are found in three kingdoms: Monera 
(bacteria and cyanobacteria), Protista (microalgae and protozoa), and Fungi (yeasts and molds).  
 

Bacteria: 

Bacteria are, as already mentioned, prokaryotic unicellular organisms without differentiation. The 
bacterial taxonomy is best understood by integrating structural, chemical and functional aspects. The 
morphological characteristics used for the identification of bacteria are the size, shape, structure and 
arrangement of cells. The size of bacteria in most cases is 0.5 to 1.0 µm in diameter. All bacteria have 
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cell wall which gives the rigidity and shape to bacteria cells. The basic shapes are spherical (cocci; 
singular, coccus), rodlike (bacilli; singular, bacillus), or helical (spirilli; singular, spirillum) with many 
variations based on these 3 shapes. Some bacteria have their cells clumped or grouped into pairs, 
clusters, chains, trichomes, and filaments. In addition to these some bacteria have appendages that can 
be made visible by special staining techniques or by electron microscopy. The different shapes of 
spherical bacteria may be (1) diplococci: cells divide in one plane and remain attached predominantly 
in pairs, (2) Streptococci: cells divide in one plane and remain attached to form chains; (3) Tetracocci: 
cells divide in two planes and characteristically form groups of four cells; (4) Staphylococci: Cells 
divide in three planes in an irregular pattern producing bunches of cocci; (5) Sarcinae: Cells divide in 
three planes in regular pattern producing bunches of cocci. Based on the position of attachment the 
arrangement of bacterial flagella may be polar (at one or both ends of the bacterium) or lateral (along 
the sides of the bacterium). In the polar arrangement the flagella may be single or clusters on one pole 
or at both poles. Some bacteria produce spores either within the cell (endospores) or external to the cell 
(exospores). The spore is a metabolically dormant form, thickened, and can undergo germination and 
form vegetative cells only when conditions are favourable. Bacteria can grow under different 
conditions such as high temperatures (thermophiles), high salt concentrations (halophiles), or produce 
methane gas utilizing usually carbon dioxide (methanogens).  
 
 
 
 
  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

The common flagellar arrangement in bacteria 
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The eubacteria have peptidoglycan (murein) in their cell walls and peptidoglycan is found only in the 
prokaryotes. The peptidoglycan is a polymer of N-acetylglucosamine, N-acetylmuramic acid, L-alanine, 
D-alanine, D-glutamate, and diamino acid. Archaeobacteria have a different cell wall chemical 
composition including proteins, glycoproteins, or polysaccharides that are different from eubacteria. 
The eubacteria can be broadly divided into gram-negative bacteria and Gram-positive bacteria. The cell 
walls of gram-negative bacteria are thinner (10-15 nm) than those of Gram-positive bacteria (20-25 
nm). Based on the nutritional habits bacteria can be divided into Phototrophs (synthesize food in the 
presence of light) and chemotroophs (synthesize food in the absence of light but with chemicals). 
Phototrophs are further divided into photolithotrophs if they use inorganic compounds as source of 
electrons and photoorganotrophs if they use organic compounds such as fatty acids and alcohols as 
electron donors. Similarly chemotrophic bacteria can be chemolithotrophs if they use inorganic 
compounds or chemoorganotrophs if they use organic substances as source of electrons. Organisms that 
can use CO2 as their sole source of carbon for assimilation are termed as autotrophs. Organisms that 
depend on organic carbon sources are termed as heterotrophs. 
 
Based on resonses to free oxygen, bacteria can be mainly divided into (1) Aerobic bacteria that require 
oxygen for growth and can grow when incubated in an air atmosphere, and (2) Anaerobic bacteria that 
do not use oxygen to obtain energy; in fact oxygen is toxic for them and they cannot grow when 
incubated in an air atmosphere. In between these two extremes there are (3) facultatively anaerobic 
bacteria that do not require oxygen for growth but can use it for energy production if it is available, and 
(4) Microaerophilic bacteria that require low levels of oxygen for growth but cannot tolerate the level 
of oxygen present in air atmosphere.  
 
The main types of reproduction in bacteria are (1) binary fission, (2) budding, (3) Fragmentation, and 
(4) spore formation. The most common mode of cell division in the usual growth cycle of bacterial 
populations is transverse binary fission, in which a single cell divides after developing a transverse 
septum (crosswall septum) and this is an asexual process. Budding is a process in which a small 
protuberance (bud) develops into a new cell which separates from the parent. In some bacteria the bud 
may develop at the end of a prostheca. Fragmentation of the filaments into small bacillary or coccoid 
cells, each of which gives rise to a new growth is found in some bacteria. Spore formation is found in 
actinomycetes where many spores (sporangiospores or conidia) are produced per organism by 
developing crosswalls (septation) at the hyphal tips each of which can give rise to a new growth.  
 
Bacteria grow rapidly through binary fission and if space, nutrients and conducive environmental 
conditions (limiting factors) are provided they can grow into the entire earth in no time. 
Based on pH requirements bacteria can be divided into acidophilic organisms, alkalophilic and neutral 
organisms. There are salt tolerant bacteria which live in marine environments. Based on temperature 
the bacteria can grow at chilling temperatures (Psychrophiles), at ambient temperatures (Mesophiles) or 
at high temperatures (Thermophiles). Those microorganisms which grow at extreme temperatures such 
as high temperatures or salt concentrations are known as Extremophiles.   
 
The classification of bacteria based on various features are present Bergey’s manual of systematic 
bacteriology. This is a compilation of work done by various people pooled up and presented in one 
place.  
While more than 5000 species of fungi are known to attack plants only few fungi are known to cause 
diseases on humans. On the contrary bacteria cause most of the diseases of human beings and very few 
bacteria cause diseases on plants.  
Major breakthroughs of microbial diseases (between 1985 and 1900) 
Year disease   Causal organism   Discoverer 
Bacterial diseases 
1876 Antrax   Bacillus anthracis   Robert Koch 
1880  Typhoid fever  Salmonella typhi   Eberth 
1882 Tuberculosis  Mycobacterium tuberculosis Robert Koch 
1883 Cholera   Vibrio cholerae   Robert Koch 
1883 Diphtheria  Corynebacterium diphtheriae Klebs 
1885 Tetanus   Clostridium tetani  Nicolaier 
1886 Pneumonia  Streptococcus pneumoniae  Fraenkel 
1887 Meningitis  Neisseria meningitides  Welchselbaum 
1894 Plague   Yersinia pestis   Kitasato and Yersin 
1896 Food poisoning  Clostridium botulinum   Van Ermengem 
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1898 Dysentery  Shigella dysenteriae  Shiga 
Protozoan diseases 
1880 Malaria   Plasmodium spp   Laveran (C. Alphonse) 
 

VIRUSES 

A virus is an obligate intracellular parasitic microorganism that is smaller than bacteria 10 to 100 times. 
They can be passed through filters that retain bacteria. Viruses are incapable of independent growth in 
artificial media. They can grow only in animal, plant or microbial cells. They lack metabolic machinery 
of their own to generate energy or to synthesize proteins. They depend on the host cells to carry out 
these vital functions. However they have genetic information for replication. Outside the host cells 
viruses are called as particles.  
 
The genetic material of viruses is either DNA or RNA and does not have both (in contrast to all other 
organisms). The DNA may be single stranded or double stranded. Similarly the RNA may be single 
stranded or double stranded. The nucleic acid (genetic material) is enclosed in a highly specialized 
protein coat of varying designs (gives protection outside the host). Viruses may be defined as 
“Noncellular infectious entities whose genomes are a nucleic acid, either DNA or RNA; which 
reproduce only in living cells; and which use the host cells’ biosynthetic machinery to direct the 
synthesis of specialized particles (virions), which contain the viral genomes and transfer them 
efficiently to other cells. There are viruses that can infect plants, animals and other microbes. The 
viruses that infect bacteria are known as bacteriophag 
There are virus-like particles that are smaller than other viruses. These are viroids  (are tiny fragments 
of nucleic acid or virus-like particles of nucleic acid and they are known to cause several diseases in 
plants and also in human and animals) and Prions which are proteinaceous infectious particles.  
 
FUNGI 

Fungi are eucaryotic spore-bearing heterotrophic protists that lack chlorophyll. They produce both 
sexually and asexually. Fungi comprise molds (filamentous and multicellular organisms) and yeasts 
(unicellular). The thallus of a mold consists two parts viz. mycelium and spores. Mycelium is a 
complex of several filaments called hypahe (arms of fungi). Cellularly the hyphae occur in three forms: 
1.Nonseptate or coenocytic condition, 2.Septate with uninucleate cells, 3.Septate with multinucleate 
cells. The septa usually have simple pores, but the septa in basidiomycetous genera has dolipore 
septum. The cell wall mainly consists of fungal cellulose or chitin. Fungi are cosmopolitan in 
distribution , some are aquatic while others are terrestrial and still others are air borne. Many are 
parasitic on plants, animals and human beings.  
 
The filamentous fungi extend their hyphae to draw nutrients. Within the Kingdom Fungi there are 3 
major divisions are recognized. They are (i) Division: Gymnomycota (Slime molds) – Organisms 
which ingest particulate nutrients and which lack cell walls in the vegetative stage, (ii) Division: 
Mastimycotina (flagellated lower fungi) – Aquatic fungi producing motile, flagellated cells (unipolar or 
bipolar flagella attached at one pole or both or laterally) and ceonocytic, (iii) Division: 
Amastigomycotina: Flagella absent (mostly terrestrial) with 4 major classes namely Class 1: 
Zygomycetes: Sexual reproduction by gametangial fusion and the fusion product is zygospore (a thick 
walled resting spore). Mycelium ceonocytic; Class 2: Ascomycetes – Sexual spores produced 
endogenously in a saclike ascus typically 8 in number and mostly produced in a well-differentiated 
ascocarp; vegetative reproduction by conidiophores. Eg. Yeasts, Morels and truffles (e.g. 
Saccharomyces cerevisiae); Class 3: Basidiomycetes – Sexual spores produced exogenously on 
clublike cells called basidia; basidia formed on well-differentiated basidiocarps e.g., Mushrooms and 
puffballs, rusts, smuts and; Class 4: Deuteromycetes – Sexual reproduction absent; vegetative 
reproduction by means of conidiospores arising from well-defined condiogenous cells in fruit bodies or 
directly. E.g. Molds and mildews and human diseases. 
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Fig. Different types of fruit bodies of ascomycetes A. Directly on the host cells without a fruit body, B. 
Enclosed within a spherical fruit body (Cleistothecium), C.  
Enclosed in a flask like fruit body which has a neck (Perithecium) and D. Asci and ascospores 

formed in a cup- or saucer-shaped fruit body (Discothecium)   

 
 
Different types of Asci A. Globose, B. Ovate, C. Cylindrical D. Clavate, E. Broadly cylindrical. - 

(Alexopoulos, 1979) 
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Protozoa 

Protos means first and zoon means animal (Greek). Protozoans are eucaryotic protists. They generally 
occur as single cells and can be distinguished from other protists by their ability to move at some stage 
of their life cycle and by their lack of cell walls. Predominantly microscopic they range from 5 to 250 
µm in diameter. There are 65,000 described species of which 50% are fossil forms and of the remaining 
22,000 are free-living species while 10,000 are symbiotic or parasitic (a few are deadly pathogenic on 
human beings). Generally occur in all moist habitats. Survive desiccation by forming cysts to dormant. 
They are important in the food chains as zooplanktons as they feed on the phytoplankton and make 
themselves available for small fishes and other animals as feed.  
 
The Protozoans are broadly classified into 4 major categories. They are: 
Sarcodina: Comprise ameboid protozoans and they move as their cell contents flow into temporary 
formless projections called pseudopodia. These pseudopodia capture small algae and other protozoa in 
the process of phagocytosis. E.g. Amoeba and Entamoeba histolytica (Ameboid motion). 
 

Mastigophora: All members move by means of one or more whiplike, undulating flagella. Flagella 
occur singly, in pairs, or in large numbers. Half of the protozoans are Mastigophorans. E.g. Euglena. 
Phylogenetically important as they are a link between animals & plants. 
 

Ciliophora: Sized between 10 µm and 3mm these members are covered with hairlike cilia in 
longitudinal rows or spiral rows and have a rowing action in contrast to flagellar motion which is jerky 
and slower. Common in freshwaters & occur in different colors. E.g. Paramecium.  
Sporozoa: Many are parasitic and have a complex life cycle (alternating between sexual & asexual 
reproductive phases. Intermediary forms resemble fungal spores and hence the name sporozoans. 
Notably they don’t have locomotor organelles in the adult form. E.g. Plasmodium.    
 

Algae 

These are photosynthetic lower organisms. Different algologists have classified algae into different 
classes. For example F.E. Fritsch (1935) classified algae in to 11 classes based on pigmentation, 
reserve food material, flagellation & reproduction. They are 1. Chlorophyceae (Isokontae), 2. 
Xanthophyceae (= Heterokontae), 3. Chrysophyceae, 4. Bacillariophyceae (=diatoms), 5. 
Cryptophyceae, 6. Dinophyceae, 7. Chloromonadineae, 8. Eugleninae, 9. Phaeophyceae, 10. 
Rhodophyceae, 11. Myxophyceae (=Cyanophyceae). Algae range from unicellular to multicellular 
filamentous or colonial forms. In microbiological studies microalgae are studied in depth. Microalgae 
belong to almost all classes but there are few microalgae in the classes such as Rhodophyceae and 
Phaeophyceae. Since the diversity of algae is presented elsewhere algae are not discussed further in this 
write-up.  
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Microbes in Industry and Environment 
V. Venkateswara Sarma and B. Annapurna 

 
Microbes are indispensable in many industrial processes and in environment. Our ancient people were 
adopting certain practices, which involved biotechnology. Without knowing that microbes mediate 
such processes our ancestors were adopting certain microbiological procedures including aseptic 
conditions. But the fact that microbes are involved in many of these processes has been found after the 
industrial revolution and the invention of microscopes. In this write-up the microbes in industry and 
environment are included.  
 

I. MICROBES IN INDUSTRY 
Microbes are involved in various processes in Industry. For the sake of convenience the microbes in 
industry can be classified into (i) Food industry, (ii) Pharmaceutical industry, (iii) Organic chemicals, 
(iv) Other industries (paper, power alcohol, etc.) 
 

A. Food Industry 

Our ancient people have perfected the art of Idli making without knowing that certain microbes are 
mediating in making the flour fermented. Similarly curd and buttermilk were made from milk, which is 
once again due to microbial action.  
Microbially important organisms are exploited in baking, brewing, cheese, pickles, etc.  
 

a. Cheese Production:  
Cheese is a fermented milk product that is consumed extensively in the western world. In this a Starter 

Culture of a known strain of bacteria that produces desired flavors is added and the lactose sugar is 
fermented by the bacteria to acids, and other flavoring products, which lower the pH to a point where 
the cleaved casein precipitates out as a curd. The excess liquid, called whey, is drained away, 
sometimes under pressure and the semi-dried curd collected. The whey thus collected has long been 
considered as a waste product. But nowadays it is added to many foods because it is rich in proteins, 
vitamins and other cool nutrients. After removing the when from the curd the curd is inoculated with 
special bacteria (another "starter culture") and/or molds or both that is known to give a particular 
flavor to the cheese as they grow on the curd. An artificial inoculum of laboratory microbes is used 
today for many cheeses, but most cheeses around the world are naturally inoculated by placing them 
in environments where the air is known to contain microbes that produce a desired cheese. Sometimes 
additional ingredients like salt and herbs are added to achieve a desired flavor in the product. •The curd 
is ripened for various periods of time under specific conditions of temperature and humidity, often in 
caves where these environmental factors stay constant. During ripening the final flavors and 
consistencies of the cheeses are produced by the action of the various microbes growing in and on the 
cheese, as well as by abiotic chemical reactions. At the end of the incubation period the cheese is 
harvested packaged and sold.  
 

b. Alcoholic beverages 

There are a number of alocoholic beverages among which beer and wine are mostly widely used. In the 
beer production a grain, usually barley, which is rich in complex glucose polymers (complex 
carbohydrates) is collected and wetted. Since it is stored in a warm, dark place the seeds germinate 
(sprout) and release enzymes that break down or hydrolyze the #polysaccharides to simple sugars 
which the yeast can metabolize. This process is called malting. The malt is dried and crushed to 
improve the extraction of the sugars. The dried material can be stored at this stage. Those who are 
interested to brew their own beer can buy this product from the stores. In the next step, called mashing, 
the sprouted malt is suspended in water where the enzymes continue to break down the polysaccharides 
to release simple sugars. Following mashing, the liquid, or malt wort or wort, containing the dissolved 
simple sugars is separated from the insoluble material. Hops (a plant grown in the US mainly in 
Washington) are added to the wort, which is boiled to destroy extraneous enzymes, to extract the hop-
flavors and to precipitate the proteins, which could add unwanted flavors and cloudiness to the final 
product. The hop-flowers contain substances that inhibit spoilage microbes and aid in the final 

clarification of the product. Yeast culture is then added (pitched) and the mixture is placed in large 
closed containers, usually metal (copper or stainless steel tanks today), in large commercial operations, 
so the fermentation can proceed in the absence of air. The fermentation is allowed to go on for about 7 
days at a cool temperature which is optimum for ethanol production. The brew (green beer) is allowed 
to age (lagered) under a variety of conditions for various times as desired by individual brewers. 
During the aging, chemical changes occur spontaneously that subtly alter the flavor of the product. 
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However, most brewers consider that fresh beer is the better product as the flavor changes in beer as it 
reacts with even small quantities of oxygen are considered damaging to the flavor. Finally the product 
is usually cleared (the yeast removed), bottled, pasteurized and sold. 

A more or less similar procedure is adopted in the production of wine also but the raw material used in 
wine making is grapes.  
 

B. Single Cell Protein 

Many microorganisms are rich sources of protein. Since most of these microorganisms are unicellular 
or microscopic in nature they are termed as single cell protein. Examples of single cell protein are (i) 
cyanobacteria such as Spirulina, (ii) microalgae such as Chlorella, Scenedesmus, (iii) yeasts such as 
Saccharomyces cerevisiae, (iv) fungi such as all edible mushroom producing strains, etc. All the groups 
of organisms listed above yield biomass that is rich in proteins and can be supplemented in daily intake 
for human being consumption. Algae such as Spirulina and Dunaliella salina are rich in b-carotene and 
other carotenoids while a number of marine microalgae are rich in Decosohexaconic acid (DHA). 
Mushrooms have rich protein content but they are not elaborated here as this topic is discussed 
elsewhere. 
 

C. Other chemicals 

A number of vitamins and other chemicals are produced using microorganisms and a few of them are 
as listed below. The processes of each of these products are not elaborated here, as they are eligible in a 
number of books available in different libraries.   
Table 1. List of Organic compounds produced by different microbes during fermentation 

Compound Common substrate Microorganism widely used 

Alcohols   

Ethanol (Starch – sugar) glucose Saccharomyces cerevisiae  

Isopropanol (and Acetone) glucose Clostridium sp. 

Butanol glucose Clostridium sp. 

Organic acids    

Gluconic acid glucose Aspergillus sp. 

Acetic acid Sugarcane juice Acetobacter sp. 

Citric acid Beet molasses Aspergillus niger 

Citric acid N. alkane Saccharomyces cerevisiae 

Lactic acid Whey Lactobacillus prueckii 

Lactic acid Glucose  Lactobacillus balgaricus 

Vitamins   

Vitamin B12 Sugarcane Pseudomonas denitrificans 

Vitamin B12 Glucose Propionobacterium sphaermanii 

Riboflavin Maize steep liquor Ashbya gossypii 

 
D. Production of Enzymes by microbes  

Enzymes are used in various industries including medicine, food, textile, paper and leather. The first 
enzyme to be produced industrially was U.S.A. way back in 1894 when ‘fungal taka-diastase’ was 
employed as a pharmaceutical agent for digestive disorders. Earlier rennin from calves was used. From 
1967 onwards microbial rennin is being used. Although several enzymes can be extracted from higher 
organisms the microbial route is cheaper and easier. Though there are a number of enzymes are 
produced commercially a few important ones are discusses here. 
 

i) Alpha amylases 

Alpha amylases hydrolyze (digest) starch. They can be produced and extracted out into the medium by 
using a number of bacteria and fungi. Among these batch fermentation by Bacillus subtilis has been 
found to be most useful. The use of these enzymes can be found in alcohol production.  
ii) Production of proteases 

Proteases are used in the detergent and dairy industry. There are three types of proteases available in 
the market and they are (a) alkaline, (b) neutral and (c) acid proteases. Proteases are considered to be 
the second most important group of industrial enzymes coming only after alpha amylases. Alkaline 
proteases are produced and secreted out by bacteria such as Bacillus licheniformis, B. 

amyloliquefaceisns, B. megaterium and Streptomyces griseus and fungi such as Aspergillus niger, A. 

oryzae and A. flavus. Alkaline proteases are used in detergent industry. The above listed 
microorganisms can also produce neutral proteases and they are mainly used in leather and food 
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industries and they are relatively unstable. Acid proteases are used in medicine and in the preparation 
of cheese. Many of the fungi e.g. Aspergillus, Candida, Coriolus and Mucor produce rennin (one of the 
acid proteases). 
 

iii) Production of lipases  

Lipases are the third important group of enzymes that degrade (hydrolyze) fats. They convert 
triglycerides into diglycerides, monoglycerides, fatty acids and glycerol. Their medicinal properties can 
be found in digestive enzymes where they are used as supplementary to pancreatic lipases. They are 
produced and secreted out by many fungi and bacteria including Penicillium chrysogenum, 

Pseudomonas fragi, Rhizopus delamar, Aspergillus niger, Mucor sp. and Staphylococcus aureus.  
There are a number of other enzymes produced commercially for various applications that are not listed 
here and elaborated.  
 

E. Biofuels 

a. Methane (Biogas) production. 

The production of biogas (65% methane gas) as an energy source from anaerobic digestion of organic 
wastes is the most tangible benefit of biogas technology. Practicing biogas production in rural areas can 
have several advantages, such as reducing the demand on electricity, coal, oil, firewood, and problems 
associated with the administrative/distribution network. The biological reactions occurring during 
anaerobic digestion in the biogas digester reduce the organic content of waste materials by 30-60 
percent and produce a stabilized sludge which can be used as a fertilizer or soil conditioner. The 
nutrients (N, P, K) present in the waste are usually in complex organic forms, difficult to be taken up 
by the crops. After digestion at least 50% of the N present in the form of dissolved ammonia, which 
can be nitrified to become nitrate, for application to crops so as to be readily available for uptake. 
During the digestion process the waste is kept without oxygen for a long period of time (15-50 days), at 
about 35 degrees C. These conditions are sufficient to inactivate some of the pathogenic bacteria, 
viruses, protozoa, and helminth ova (Polprasert, 1996). In fact  
 
Industries such as paper mills and abrasives release considerable amount of effluents. Proper treatment 
of these effluents is necessary before their disposal and anaerobic digestion is one answer for this.  
 Conventionally biogas (methane gas) is produced from cow dung, bison dung, pig excreta, etc. Most 
of the biogas plants in India are cow dung based. A few large-scale units are vegetable waste based. 
The agricultural waste, vegetable and fruit waste in the vegetable market are not fully explored for 
anaerobic digestion. Methane production from spent coffee grounds; fruit and vegetable processing 
wastes have been tried (Lane, 1981, 1983). Disposal of the large quantities of wet, organic refuse 
generated by fruit and vegetable-processing operation creates economic and environmental problems to 
which no fully satisfactory solutions have yet been found. At present fruit and vegetable wastes are 
usually disposed of by dumping spreading on land or by feeding to animals.   
 
The methane gas is produced by the action of a peculiar group of bacteria known as methanogens. The 
methanogens are obligate methane-producing anaerobic members.The methanogenic bacteria form the 
best-characterized group among the archaeobacteria. Although they show a wide variety of 
morphologies and habitats, they are very homogenous in respect to their metabolism. They all share the 
unique ability to synthesize methane. Methane recovery by anaerobic digestion of various organic 
materials is a process of energy recovery besides being able to provide a digested residue which may be 
used as a fertilizer in rural areas (Mahanat et al., 1989). Methane production by anaerobic fermentation 
involves the conversion of organic material at modest temperatures, ambient pressures, and nearly 
neutral pH to methane and CO2 in the absence of exogenous electron acceptors such as oxygen, nitrate 
and sulfate through a series of microbial interactions. This process is promoted almost exclusively by 
mixed bacterial populations (Klass, 1984). 
 
Methane production has the twin objectives in Effluent Treatment Plants (ETPs) where methane 
production as well as cleaning of the pollutants is undertaken. Hence most of the industries have their 
ETPs with anaerobic digestors.  
 

b. Biological Hydrogen production 

Hydrogen gas is a clean gas that can be used for domestic cooking purposes and it can also be used to 
generate electricity. Hydrogen can be produced by breaking the water molecules but the energy needed 
for such a process is more than the cost of hydrogen produced. Hence alternative methods are 
researched. One of the methods of hydrogen production is through biological means. The biological 
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hydrogen can be produced by feeding a raw material (e.g. molasses) to the selected microbial consortia. 
These microbes will act upon the raw material to release the hydrogen gas. Though the gas produced in 
this process will have 70% of hydrogen gas and the remaining carbon dioxide such gas can be purified 
to get 100% hydrogen and used for various purposes. 
 

c. Ethanol 

Ethanol (ethyl alcohol) is found used for human consumption, chemical feedstock and as a fuel. In fact 
in Brazil starting 1980’s, 20% of the petroleum imports have been replaced by ethanol produced from 
sugarcane. By 1988 India could produce 910 million litres of ethanol of which 826 million liters was 
utilized. Hence any excess production of ethanol has an export potential. Ethanol is produced by 
fermentation of sugar rich products by yeasts like Saccharomyces cerervisiae (mostly) or 
Kluyveromyces fragilis. Some bacteria are also known to produce ethanol and some of them more than 
the yeasts. The process of ethanol formation takes place under anaerobic conditions, when 
carbohydrate is converted into ethanol via pyruvate and acetaldehyde.  
 
  Hydrolysis      glycolysis 
carbohydrate                   glucose           pyruvate    

       pyruvate 
       decarboxylase 

ethanol  acetaldehyde 
           alcohol dehydrogenase 
 
 
Large-scale commercial production of ethanol involves three steps viz. (i) preparation of substrate, (ii) 
fermentation and (iii) distillation. While there are different raw materials are available from which 
ethanol can be produced three main sources can be recognized and they are (a) roots, tubers or grains 
which contain high amount of starch, (b) molasses from sugarcane, palm or sugarbeet, and (c) wood or 
waste products from processed wood that are rich in cellulose. The process involves initial breaking 
down of complex polymers like starch or cellulose by different enzymes such as α-amylase and 
glucoamylases and then heating at 80oC. The digested starch is then inoculated with yeast culture, 
which produces ethanol during fermentation at room temperature. The fermented broth is then distilled 
to produce ethanol.  While the first distillation yields about 80% of pure ethanol subsequent (repeated) 
distillations yield ethanol of 99.4%. Nowadays cellulose is also being considered as a renewable source 
of alcohol. Bagasse, sulphite waste, liquor of paper industry and agriculture biomass (hay) are the other 
sources of cellulose.  
 

F. Pharmaceutical industry 

Ever since penicillin, the wonder drug, was discovered by Alexander Fleming, in 1929, there has been 
lot of research went on/going on to find novel antibiotic drugs from different bioresources. A few 
successes have been achieved. Most of the new drugs that were discovered subsequently were from a 
special group of bacteria known as actinomycetes and one single genus among these by name 
Streptomyces alone produces a number of drugs that are of great therapeutic use.  
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Table: Some clinically important antibiotics 

Antibiotic Group Producer organism Activity 
Site or mode of 

action 

Penicillin 
Fungi Penicillium 

chrysogenum 
Gram +ve bacteria Wall synthesis 

Cephalosporin 
Fungi Cephalosporium 

acremonium 
Broad spectrum Wall synthesis 

Griseofulvin 
Fungi Penicillium 

griseofulvum 
Dermatophytic 
fungi 

Microtubules 

Bacitracin Bacteria Bacillus subtilis Gram +ve bacteria Wall synthesis 

Polymyxin B Bacteria Bacillus polymyxa Gram -ve bacteria Cell membrane 

Amphotericin 
B 

Actinomycetes 
Streptomyces nodosus Fungi Cell membrane 

Erythromycin 
Actinomycetes 

Streptomyces erythreus Gram +ve bacteria 
Protein 
synthesis 

Neomycin 
Actinomycetes 

Streptomyces fradiae Broad spectrum 
Protein 
synthesis 

Streptomycin 
Actinomycetes 

Streptomyces griseus Gram -ve bacteria 
Protein 
synthesis 

Tetracycline 
Actinomycetes 

Streptomyces rimosus Broad spectrum 
Protein 
synthesis 

Vancomycin 
Actinomycetes 

Streptomyces orientalis Gram +ve bacteria 
Protein 
synthesis 

Gentamicin 
Actinomycetes Micromonospora 

purpurea 
Broad spectrum 

Protein 
synthesis 

Rifamycin 
Actinomycetes Streptomyces 

mediterranei 
Tuberculosis 

Protein 
synthesis 

 
Out of several hundreds of compounds with antibiotic activity that have been isolated from 
microorganisms over the years only a few are clinically useful. The main reason for this is that only 
compounds with selective toxicity can be used clinically i.e. they must be highly effective against a 
microorganism/group of microorganisms but have minimal toxicity to humans.  
 
Ii. Microbes In Environmen 

Historically we know that microbes degrade all dead remains of plants and animals in the detritus cycle. 
If microbes are not involved in this massive task it would be a mess in this world. There are a number 
of functionally different groups of microorganisms. For example (i) Recycling of litter by the litter 
degrading microbes, (ii) as Biofertilizers - VAM and Ectomycorrhizal fungi are involved in symbiosis 
with higher plants, (iii) Lichens – as land builders and which also serve as ecological indicators.  
 
The activity of microorganisms on the earth is often rather grandly referred to as their "Geochemical" 
activities. All the nutrients of life endlessly turnover in a cyclic way and each nutrient have a cycle 
involving a group of microorganisms that are responsible for carrying out this process. A given cycle is 
often viewed as starting with basic elements being converted into larger, complex organic polymers. 
Once the cells containing these polymers die, degradation, or mineralization as the process is often 
called, occurs and the polymers are converted to the basic chemical precursors of new life. A simplistic 
way to think of the process is life to dead organic matter to fertilizer to new life forever. The major 
biogeochemical cycles involve the role of microorganisms in each and every step. They help in 
replenishing the nutrients and improving the soil fertility in one way or the other and the plants get the 
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unavailable nutrients for their growth and their physiological activities. The major cycles include: 
Carbon cycle, Hydrogen cycle, Oxygen cycle and Nitrogen cycle.  
 

Microbes in bioremediation 

Bioremediation is defined as the use of microbes to remove pollutants from the environment.  
The following general steps are utilized in bioremediation:  
1. Define the pollution situation: What pollutants are present, how much of each are there, how 
dangerous are they, are they spreading and, if so, where and how fast.  
2. Develop a microbial approach for dealing with the pollutants.  
3. Isolate or stimulate a microbial population that will, by natural selection, "eat" or metabolize the 
pollutants. Add the Pollution-Fighting-Microbes to the polluted environment and provide the 
optimum nutrient and environmental conditions to allow the Pollution-Fighting-Microbes to metabolize 
the pollutants 
 

Microbial degradation of xenobiotics. There are several types of chemicals are used as pesticides 
(chemicals that kill pests), fungicides (chemicals that kill fungal pathogens), bactericides, nematicides, 
etc. that are applied in the agricultural fields. These chemicals are not easily degradable. Employing 
microorganisms for the degradation of this type of agricultural chemical residues is now undertaken by 
various agencies and this branch of science is known as xenobiotics.  
 

Hydrocarbon degradation.  

There are several incidences of oil leakage in mid oceans. This type of leakage can be either accidental 
or due to deliberate acts. Whatever may be the case the oil that is leaked into the marine waters forms a 
film at surface of the waters and prevents penetration of light and oxygen into the life below the sea. 
All the marine organisms die due to lack of oxygen and light. Those dependent upon the photosynthetic 
organisms (phytoplankton) namely the zooplankton will die and the whole food chain and food web get 
affected. To solve the problem certain microorganisms are employed which would degrade the oil 
(hydrocarbons) making the marine life come back.   
 

Sources: 

Dubey, R.C. 2001. A textbook of Biotechnology. S. Chand & Company Ltd., New Delhi.  
Klass, D.L. 1984. Methane from Anaerobic Fermentation. Science 223: 1021-1028. 
Lane, A.G. 1981. Methane from anaerobic digestion of fruit and vegetable processing wastes. 
Utilization Research 1: 1-17. 
Lane, A.G. 1983. Anaerobic digestion of spent coffee grounds. Biomass 3: 247-268. 
Mahanet, A.Y., Gourdon, R., Leger, P. and Vermende, P. 1989. Methane recovery by anaerobic 
digestion of cellulosic materials available in Sahel. Biological Wastes 30: 181-197. 
Polprasert, C. 1996. Organic waste recycling: Technology and Management. 2nd Edition. John Wiley & 
Sons Ltd., England. Pp.412. 
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Microbes in Agriculture 

C. Lakshminarasimhan 
 

 India has wider potentials for using bio-resources and biodiversity. It protects the balance of nature 
and our quality of life now and for our future generations. As the time passes new innovations and new 
technologies are being developed for betterment of the society and future generations. It is not like 
olden days just to live with available material and satisfy ourselves. Younger generation is more 
intelligent and needs a comfortable living. Dew to the overwhelming population and desire to learn 
more there is a need for more innovations and technologies. This new ventures may also have the other 
side of the coin like disasters and calamities .Fundable knowledge is getting accumulated because of 
the computers and communications It is up to the human being to utilize the knowledge in the brighter 
perspective for wellbeing of the global community. 
 
Natural resources like plants, animals, birds, microbes, insects and even people have different 
characters and behavior depending upon the climate, temperature, rainfall, humidity, altitude and 
sunshine. Dew to biological variations they express themselves into different substances/compounds in 
their metabolism with varied biodiversity .This can be tapped by studying the microbiology, 
biotechnology ,biophysics, biochemistry ,bioinformatics, information technology and biology of the 
organisms. It is possible to engineer the genetics of the organisms and establish the geographical 
distribution of the organisms. It is up to the human being s to exploit the bio-resources by subject 
thoroughly and apply the knowledge for better future.  
 
The aim of this training is to 1) to induce among the student s an appreciation of biological resources 2) 
to create opportunities for hands on experience in specific field of interest of the student 3) to 
understand locally available bio-resources, their sustainable use and conservation and 4) to interact 
with leading experts in specific fields. 
 
Study of agricultural microbiology was strated only in 1960s in India, as a separate division in Indian 
Agricultural Research Institute New Delhi. Late Dr. G.Rangaswamy was the father of Indian 
microbiology who was the student of Dr. Waksman well known in antibiotics. 
 
Studies on biological control, plating techniques of the soil identification of microorganisms and 
culturing them, especially rhizhosphere studies revealed that there are beneficial nitrogen fixing 
bacteria Azotobacter, Azospirillum, Beijerinckia, Derxia, Rhizobium from forest trees and cultivated 
crops like sugarcane, paddy and pulse crops. Usage of legumes as alternate crops in cereals is an age 
old practice to balance the nitrogen requirements of the plants.  By addition of organic manure in large 
quantity they were maintaining the natural flora and fauna with little knowledge on biodiversity. Now 
the in depth study of rhizosphere micro flora revealed that a number of biological nitrogen fixing 
bacteria, rock phosphate solubilising bacteria, potash fixing /solubilising bacteria, phosphate 
mobilizing fungi (Ecto,Endo mychorhiza and VAM) and their interactions  are known to reduce the 
fertilizer inputs of NPK by 50% and improve the  yield of the crop and the secondary metabolites. At 
present these bacteria are mass multiplied and given to the different crops There are nearly about 32 
units are producing these bio-fertilizers and bio-pesticides in Tamilnadu as individual entrepreneurs 
and supplying to other states also. Although these bacteria are at present only supplements and not a 
substitute for fertilizers, still it is economical and eco-friendly to the farmers and this knowledge is to 
be encouraged. Brazil has become an example in using these bio-fertilizers in large quantity.  Now the 
advancement in this area is identifying the endophytic bacteria, which is present inside the host plants 
and fixes nitrogen. The bacteria like Herbaspirillum, Acetobacter diazotrophicus which is now called 
Gluconacetobacter diazotrophicus were identified in sugarcane and paddy (Muthukumaraswamy, 
et.al.1999). Recently, our school has identified presence of Burkholderia viethnaminesis on sugarcane 
and paddy in India (Govindarajan et.al.2006). 
  
The endophytic microorganisms are coming to light. It needs specific media for multiplication. These 
N fixing bacteria grow in low nitrogen and high sugar environment inside the sugarcane plant Its 
presence in different types of soils in India is yet to be established. But in other countries this is being 
used as bio fertilizer and bio pesticide. Biotechnology of this bacteria also lead to the molecular 
taxonomy and identification of its geological distribution of the unique bacteria. 
 
In addition, these bacteria are able to produce sufficient amount of plant growth promoting (PGPR) and 
stress tolerance. Presence of these beneficial organisms around the rhizosphere also controls the 
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pathogenic organisms of the plants. In other words they act as plant protectants. The bacteria Bacillus 

thureingeinsis controls the early shoot borers (Vadivelu et.al.2004) of sugarcane and brinjal pest, 
Epilachna viginti octopunctata. All these bio -fertilizers and bio-pesticides are multiplied and given to 
the farmers through Tamilnadu sugar federation at Chengalpattu. At AVVM Sri Pushpam College 
Poondi a one year PG Diploma course on bio-fertilizers were started and trained the students as good 
entrepreneurs. Now PR Group of Institutions are also trying to establish this entrepreneurship courses 
and help the students. 
 
For cultivation of individual crops individual bacterial association is being assessed by Indian Council 
of Agricultural Research and other research institutions. Now many firms are interested in medicinal 
plants and their products. Plants are cultivated purely with organic fertilizers. In this nanotechnology 
and enzyme technologies are also employed. This leads to bioconversions, diversifications and vertical 
mobility of products in agriculture and IPR related issues. The knowledge associated with such 
biological resources is an intangible component of the resource itself. Such knowledge has the potential 
of being translated into commercial benefits by providing leads for development of useful products 
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Diversity of Human pathogens 
V.Hemalatha 

 
Microbes that cause diseases are called pathogens. A pathogen or infectious agent is a biological agent 
that causes disease or illness to its host. 
 

Types of pathogens 

Below is a listing of different types of notable pathogens as categorized by their structural 
characteristics, and some of their known effects on infected hosts. 
 

Pathogen Examples Typical effects 

Escherichia coli Urinary tract infection (UTI), peritonitis, food poisoning 

Mycobacterium tuberculosis tuberculosis 

Salmonella food poisoning 

Staphylococcus aureus toxic shock syndrome 

Streptococcus pneumoniae pneumonia 

Streptococcus pyogenes Throat infection 

Helicobacter pylori Stomach ulcers 

Bacteria 

Francisella tularensis tularemia 

Hepatitis A, B, C, D and E liver disease 

Influenza virus flu 

Herpes simplex virus herpes 

Molluscum contagiosum rash 

Viruses 

HIV AIDS 

Cryptosporidium cryptosporidiosis 

Giardia lamblia giardiasis 

Plasmodium malaria 
Protozoa 

Trypanosoma cruzi chagas disease 

Pneumocystis jiroveci opportunistic pneumonia 

Tinea ringworm Fungi 

Candida candidiasis 

Roundworm  

Scabies  

Tapeworm  
Parasites 

Flatworm  

Proteins Prions BSE, vCJD 

 
These pathogens are specialised to infect body tissues where they reproduce and cause damage that 
gives rise to the symptoms of the infection. There are several substrates and pathways whereby 
pathogens can invade a host; the principal pathways are: air /respiration; water /ingestion or dermal 
contact; soil contact/dermal or ingestion; and animal(vectors) contact/bite or ingestion. All of these 
mechanisms have different episodic time frames, but soil contamination has the longest or most 
persistent potential for harboring a pathogen. 
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The body fights back by mobilising its immune system to fight off the infection but modern medicine 
has also developed many successful treatments to assist the body's natural defenses 
 

 

What are Bacteria?  

Bacteria are living things that are neither plants nor animals, but belong to a group all by themselves. 
They are very small--individually not more than one single cell--however there are normally millions 
of them together, for they can multiply really fast. 

Not all bacteria are harmless. Some are pathogens and cause diseases including boils, food poisoning, 
tuberculosis, cholera, diptheria and plague in humans. 
 

Cholera 

Cholera is an intestinal disease caused by bacteria called Vibrio cholerae 
Diarrhoea starts 2-3 days after exposure 
Dehydration (loss of fluids), if not treated  
In severe untreated cases, death may occur in a few hours  
Mainly  spread through drinking water contaminated with bowel movements or vomitus from infected 
peopleEating raw or undercooked seafood from polluted waters. 
Eating other foods that have been contaminated by dirty water, stool, soiled hands, or flies. 
The bacteria can be cultured from the stool.  
Mild or moderate cases - Give the person plenty of fluids to drink by mouth.  
Severe cases are treated using intravenously administered fluids and antibiotics such as tetracycline or 
doxycycline.  
 

Typhoid 

Typhoid fever is a contagious infection of the intestines that affects the whole body. It is caused by a 
bacteria called Salmonella typhi that is found in the stools (bowel movements) of infected persons.  
High fever, headache, sore throat, vomiting. Diarrhea, skin rash, weakness and inability to think clearly  
The symptoms may take 2 weeks or more to go away 
Typhoid is spread when a person drinks or eats food and water contaminated by human waste (stool or 
urine) containing Salmonella typhi bacteria.  
The bacteria can be identified from the stool (bowel movement); sometimes from blood or urine. 
Traeatment with antibiotics 
 

Tuberculosis 

Tuberculosis, also called TB, is an infectious disease caused by a bacterium named Mycobacterium 
tuberculosis. TB usually involves the lungs (pulmonary TB) but can infect almost any organ in the 
body, TB spreads when someone who has pulmonary TB coughs. TB bacteria from that person's lungs 
are then expelled into the air, and may be inhaled into the lungs of another person  
Cough, (usually for more than 3 weeks) , fatique, weight loss ,fever and night sweats  
Detected by microscopy and growing the bacteria in appropriate medium 
TB skin test [Mantoux]- priliminary test 
To treat TB several antibiotics need to be taken together over a period of usually 6 months to a year 
 

What are Fungi? 

Fungi are called micro-organisms but some can easily be seen with the naked eye. A fungus (plural 
fungi) is a eukaryotic organism that digests its food externally and absorbs the nutrient molecules into 
its cells. Fungi usually grow best in environments that are slightly acidic (a pH measurement of 5 or so; 
a pH of 7 is neutral). They can grow on substances with very low moisture. Fungi live in the soil and 
on your body, in your house and on plants and animals, in freshwater and seawater.  
A single teaspoon of topsoil contains about 120,000 fungi 
Fungi are basically static. But they can spread either by forming reproductive spores that are carried on 
wind and rain  
 
Fungi are used extensively by humans: yeasts are responsible for fermentation of beer and bread, and 
mushroom farming is a large industry in many countries. Fungi are the primary decomposers of dead 
plant and animal matter in many ecosystems, and are commonly seen on old bread as mold. 
Mushrooms, toadstools and bread mould are all types of fungi. 
Diseases such as athlete's foot, ringworm, nail infections and dandruff are examples of fungal 
infections. 
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What are Viruses? 

Viruses are the smallest known organisms. A virus is a submicroscopic parasitic particle that infects 
cells in biological organisms.Viruses are obligate intracellular parasites that lack the cellular machinery 
for self-reproduction. Viruses infect eukaryotes and prokaryotes such as bacteria; viruses infecting 
prokaryotes are also known as bacteriophages or phages. Typically viruses carry a small amount of 
genetic material, either in the form of DNA or RNA, surrounded by some form of protective coat 
consisting of proteins, lipids, glycoproteins or a combination. Viruses can only reproduce by using a 
host to replicate the viral RNA or DNA.Viruses cause diseases including the common cold, influenza 
(flu), measles, mumps and rubella, Hepatitis and HIV. 
 

Dengue 

Mosquito-borne infection  
Dengue fever is a severe, flu-like illness that affects infants, young children and adults, but seldom 
causes death there is no specific treatment for dengue fever  
 

HIV 

• AIDS is caused by a virus called HIV (Human Immunodeficiency Virus) 

• The virus infects and can kill certain cells in the immune system called T-helper cells. 

• This weakens the immune system so that other opportunistic infections can occur. 

• The HIV-infected person is said to have AIDS (Acquired Immunodeficiency Syndrome) when 
they become sick with other specific infections or when the number of T-helper cells has dropped 
below 200. 

• Fever, weight loss, swollen lymph glands in the neck, under arms or groin, white patches in the 
mouth (thrush), certain cancers (Kaposi's sarcoma, certain lymphomas, certain invasive cervical 
cancers), and infections (Pneumocystis pneumonia, certain types of meningitis, toxoplasmosis, 
certain blood infections, TB, etc.) 

• A blood test may tell if you have HIV infection or AIDS  

• There is treatment for people with HIV infection and AIDS.  
 

What are Protozoans? 

Protozoa are single-celled organisms.Protozoa (in Greek proto = first and zoa = animal) are single-
celled eukaryotes (organisms whose cells have nuclei) that show some characteristics usually 
associated with animals, most notably mobility and heterotrophy. Most protozoans are too small to be 
seen with the naked eye - most are around 0.01-0.05 mm, although forms up to 0.5 mm are still fairly 
common - but can easily be found under a microscope. Protozoa are ubiquitous throughout aqueous 
environments and the soil, and play an important role in their ecology.Some of the diseases caused by 
these group of organisms are malaria, fialriasis [elephantiasis], amoebiasis and larger multicellular 
parasites causing worm infestations. 
 

Malaria 

• Malaria is a disease caused by a family of parasites called Plasmodium  

• Malaria is transmitted by certain types of mosquitoes 

• Fever, Chills, Sweats, Headache 

• A blood test and treatment are available for malaria 

• Use insect repellent containing DEET on exposed skin.  

• Wear long clothing from dusk to dawn.  

• Stay in well-screened areas and sleep under mosquito netting   
Friend or Foe! 

We all live with millions of harmless microbes in and on our bodies. In fact these help in preventing 
the harbouring of disease producing pathogens. But a few dangerous microbes act as foe, can cause 
diseases when they enter our body. 
 

So how do we fight against them? 

The immune system recognises that the protein markers on such microbes that are foreign to the body. 
This tells the body’s white blood cells to produce antibodies. The antibodies coat the microbes and 
make them clump together. That makes it easier for white blood cells to surround and kill them. 
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Prevention is better than cure 

The most important preventive measure against these pathogens causing diseases is by vaccination. 
A person is immunised by injecting them with some antigen or dead pathogen. This triggers the 
immune response without causing a serious infection. However, the immune memory means that the 
white blood cells are ready to attack the real disease quickly if and when it infects the person. Last but 
not the least, the expanding bioterrorism using some of these pathogens as biological weapons 
necessitates the study and understanding of these bugs. 
 
Therefore, knowledge about the diversity and biological properties of these pathogens will help us to 
understand the disease process and ways of prevention. 
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Mushrooms as Bioresources  
K. Natarajan 

 
Mushrooms have attracted the attention of man from very ancient times and use of mushroom as food 
is as old as human civilization. In ancient religious writings like the Vedas and bible there are 
references on the occurrence of mushrooms and their utilization as food as well as in medicine. The 
various sizes, colors and shapes of mushrooms have attracted the attention of both naturalists and 
artists who have depicted them in their drawings, paintings, sculptures etc. 
 
 It has been estimated by the United Nations Food and Agriculture organization that the global demand 
for protein will have almost doubled by the end of last century, and it has been calculated that it will be 
impossible to satisfy this future requirement by means of systems based on conventional agriculture 
and fishery methods. One of the alternatives available is to use fungi directly as protein producers. 
 
In nature, mushrooms grow wild in almost all types of soils on decaying organic matter, wooden 
stumps etc. They appear mainly during rainy season wherever organic matter or its decomposition 
products are available. There are more than 1000 species of edible mushrooms reported in literature 
from different parts of the world. 
 
There is no fool proof method to separate the edible from the poisonous mushrooms. Cases of 
poisoning by mushrooms are usually grouped in to the following types of syndromes: 1) phalloides 
syndrome (latent period usually 8-12 hours, then severe vomiting and  diarrohea; latter symptoms of 
liver damage e.g. Amanita phalloides ). 2) gyromitra syndrome (similar to phalloides syndrome; often 
additional central nerves and hemolytic symptoms e.g. Gyromitra esculenta); 3) Muscarine syndrome 
(latent period short; gastero intestinal disturbances; sweating, salivation and lachrymation e.g. Inocybe 

spp.). 4) Pantherina syndrome (latent period, short; symptoms like those of alcohol intoxication, then 
deep sleep e.g. Amanita muscaria; A. pantherina; 5) Psilocybin syndrome (latent period short; 
psychotomimetic symptoms predominate, similar to those of LSD intoxication e.g., Psilocybe 

mexicana; 6) Coprinus syndrome (symptoms of poisoning only after the consumption of alcohol; 
reddening of the face, head-ache, metallic taste in the mouth e.g. Coprinus atramentarius. 
 
Mushrooms have been and will be increasing in importance as a source of food because they have a 
pleasing flavor, fine texture, good protein content and favorable health benefits. Their food value is 
similar to that of most common vegetables. In India, it has added importance in view of the vegetarian 
habit of a considerable proportion of the population. Amongst the edible species only cultivated ones 
can provide a stable supply. 
   
Mushrooms can be grown successfully on a wide variety of inexpensive substrata such as agricultural 
and industrial by products and residues. Spent compost from mushroom industry is also a good manure 
containing appreciable quantities of nitrogen. 
 
The cultivation of mushrooms in its primitive forms must have been a very ancient art. Cultivation of 
Jews Ear Fungus (Auricularia spp.) has been recorded in ancient Chinese literature dating back to 
around 300 B.C. Authentic records are available only for Agaricus bisporus (white button mushroom), 
the cultivation of which was started in Paris around 1650 by melon growers. 
 
Of the hundreds of edible species of fungi gathered throughout the world less than ten species are 
cultivated commercially. In order of world production, the white button mushroom, Agaricus bisporus 

(including A. bitorquis heads the list with a total tonnage in excess of 7,50,000. The second most 
popular fungus, Lentinus edodes (Shiitake mushroom), is grown mainly in Japan and the Far East with 
a total annual production in excess of 180,000 tonnes. Volvariella volvacea, commonly called the 
paddy straw mushroom has been cultivated in China and other Asian countries for about 2000 years 
and presently about 65,000 tonnes are produced annually. Flammulina velutipes, otherwise known as 
the “Winter mushroom” is grown in Japan and Taiwan. Pleurotus spp., cultivated initially in the Far 
East countries but now in India and European countries, has an estimated production of 40,000 tonnes 
and is steadily increasing. A number of fungi of lesser importance grown in Japan and the Far East 
include Pholiota nameko, Auricularia polytricha and A. auricula – judae, Tremella spp., 
Knehneromyces mutabilis, Stropharia rugosa-annulata and Coprinus comatus. 
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Taxonomically all mushrooms belong to basidiomycetes. The class basidiomycetes consists of fungi 
that produce spores that are formed outside a pedestal-like structure, the basidium.  The members of 
this class include all the fungi with gills or pores, including the familiar mushrooms and bracket 
fungi. The basidiomycetes are classified into Hymenomycetes, Gasteromycetes and Teliomycetes 
(Rusts and Smuts). Within Hymenomycetes there are two main orders viz. Agaricales (soft and fleshy 
fruit bodies) and Aphyllohorales (hard and leathery fruit bodies). Mushrooms belong to Agaricales. 
Most of the mushrooms are edible while many Aphyllophorales (also polypores) are tree pathogens e.g. 
Ganoderma. A typical mushroom has a cap (also known as Pileus), Stipe (also known as Stalk), and a 
foot (hold fast). On the lower side of the cap can be seen several lamellae (gills) in which basidiospores 
attached to basidia are arranged in uniform layer known as hymenium. In each basidium typically 4 
basidiospores are attached. These basidiospores are sexual spores that are produced externally of the 
basidia connected to appendages. Hence a group of four spores, each having an attachment peg, form 
on basidia that protrude from a larger fruiting body. These spores serve as the propagules that are 
dispersed through air. The structure, arrangement, shape and size of the spore complex provide 
different appearances to the mushrooms.  

 

 

 

 

 

  

 
 
 
           
 

 (From http://www.botany.hawaii.edu/faculty/wong/Bot201/Basidiomycota/Basidiomycetes.htm) 
 

Mushroom cultivation represents the only current economically profitable biotechnology process for 
the conversion of waste plant residues (lignocelluloses) from forestry and Agriculture. Mushroom 
cultivation is also the only microbiological production system which can bioconvert all the major plant 
polymers, lignin, cellulose and hemicellulose from such residues. 

 
Substrates for commercial mushroom production are normally prepared from waste agricultural or 
forest product materials using ingredients such as cereal straws, manures, corn cobs or other crops 
residues, saw dusts and logs. 
 
In certain cases the substrate will be inoculated directly and require very little pretreatment, eg. 
Lentinus edodes production using logs. In other cases the substrate will be pretreated microbiologically 
or physically. Microbiological pretreatment normally comprises some form of controlled bulk 
composting process. Physical pretreatment could include steam treatment or sterilization by 
autoclaving. Substrates for fungal growth can be prepared as sterile materials, to produce an axenic 
growth medium e.g. bottle cultivars of Flammulina velutipes or be non-sterile, e.g. compost substrates 
to produce Agaricus bisporus.  
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Medium composition can either be that solely of the raw materials such as straw, saw dusts or wood or 
in appropriate cases supplemented at preparation or later stages of the processes with nitrogen and/or 
carbon-containign materials. Many of the lignocellulose sources are relatively poor in nitrogen and the 
latter can be added as manures or other organic or inorganic nitrogen compounds. These may be 
particularly required if a composting stage is used. This additional nitrogen is essential to produce to 
large active microbial population during the composting stages. 
 
Many mushroom cultivation system are completely non-axenic, i.e., they are exposed at most times to 
microbial contamination. The substrates are usually inoculated with a pure culture (mushroom spawn) 
of the fungus. These are prepared on cereal grains, wood chips or plugs or other materials in bottles, 
bags, etc. This is the only axenic part of the whole cultivation process. 
 
Mushroom cultivation is subject to microbiological hazards in a variety of ways. Viruses, bacteria and 
fungi interface with various stages in the production stage and cause crop losses. Fungal viruses were 
first reported in edible fungi (Agaricus bisporus). Bacterial pathogens include various Pseudomonas 

spp., particularly P. tolaasii. Several fungal diseases can occur which damage the fruit body tissue. The 
major pathogens for Agaricus are species of Verticillium and Mycogone.  
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Pteridophytes 
Fr. V. S. Manickam 

 
Pteridophytes are one of the primitive land plants. Many are extinct fossil plants. The pteridophytes are 
considered to be very luxuriant during the Jurassic period. While in Bryophytes the gametophyte is 
main plant body on which sporophytes arise in the case of pteridophytes the sporophyte has become the 
main plant body with shorter period of life cycle alternated with gametophytes. The advanced forms 
among pteridophytes have leaf-like structures. Pteridophyte to refer to non-seed vascular plants, i.e. 
plants with xylem and phloem whose dispersal relies on spores not seeds In the following the different 
aspects of Pteridophytes are considered.   
 

Cytology 

Ophioglossum reticulatum with 2n = 1260 is considered to be the highest chromosome number 
recorded among plants. Selaginella involvens with n=9 is the lowest number in Pteridophytes. The 
lowest chromosome number of n=2l belonging to Hymenophyllum exsertum is recorded from Western 
Ghats. Generally the homosporous pteridophytes are with higher level of ploidy with high base number 
when compared with heterosporous pteridophytes like Selaginella. More than 60% of pteridophytes are 
polyploids which is a common method of speciation. The percentage of polyploidy decreases from 
South to North (Himalayas – 52%) Western Ghats – 62%). When the chromosome number increases 
the size decreases. Thus largest Chromosome is in Hymenophyllum exsertum with n =21 and smaller 
chromosomes are seen in Ophioglossum reticulatium 1260. Occurrence of more than one Cytotype in 
the same species is common in ferns. E.g. Christella parasitica (2x, 3x, 4x); Pteris biaurita(2x, 3x); 
and Adiantum raddianum (4x, 8x).  
 
Phytochemistry 

Pteridophytes are less variable in chemical composition when compared to flowering plants. 

Flavonoids, steroids and terpenoids are common. Alkaloids are rare in Pteridophytes. It is due to the 
fact that they do not require any insect for fertilization. In most of the angiosperms several chemicals – 
for colour or smell are produced to attract insects. More than 100 species of ferns have been 
phytochemically investigated in CBB. They are useful in classification (Chemotaxonomy) and 
phylogeny. The chemical Osladin is a sweet compound isolated from rhizome of small fern 
Polypodium vulgare. It is 1000 times sweeter than saccharin. Ecdysones are insect moulting hormones 
present in very high concentration in ferns when compared to other plants. They play an important role 
in self-protection against insect attack. Several chemicals such as Kaunferol glycosides are medicinally 
important (Cancer). The alkaloid Huperzin from Huperzia is useful to cure Alzheimer’s disease 
 
Physiology 

Most of the Pteridophytes are C3 plants. Rarely CAM (Crassulacean Acid Metabolism) is seen e.g. 
Pyrrosia, Microsorum which are succulent epiphytes. CAM is the adaptation to save water by 
epiphytes – xerophytes (Opuntia) by fixing CO2 during night by synthesizing Malic acid from CO2. 

During daytime CO2 is released and utilized for photosynthesis. But the operation of CAM in Isoetes, 

an aquatic Pteridophyte, is interesting. It operates CAM not to conserve water but to avoid competition 
for CO2 fixation during daytime. They fix CO2 freely during night. 
 
Ferns as good Phytoremediators 

To remove heavy metals from the soil, plants are grown in polluted soil and they absorb heavy metals 
from the soil. Such plants are called Phytoremediators. Due to toxicity, several plants cannot tolerate 
polluted soil. But ferns can tolerate high concentration of heavy metals e.g. Pteris vittata. The 
concentration of Arsenic in leaves is thousand times more than the concentration in soil. Equisetum is a 
Gold indicator.  
 
Pteridophytes – Molecular Studies 
Macromolecules such as DNA and protein are used to study the relationships among different taxa of 
ferns. Using RAPD (Random Amplification Polymorphic DNA) Phylogenetic relationship is elucidated. 
Thus by making DNA analysis of selected representatives of Algae, Bryophytes, Pteridophytes, 
Gymnosperms and Angiosperms, it has been included that “Horsetails and ferns are the closest living 
relatives to seed plants” (Published in Nature).  
For protein analysis Isozymes are frequently used. The variation in isozymes within and between 
species is useful to elucidate phylogenetic relationships, particularly in the case of Hybrids to know 
their putative permits. Generally the molecular studies (RAD and isozymes) show that diploids are with 
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less variation and polyploids are with more variation. Sexual species are more variable. Apogamous 
species are less variable.  
 
Total species of Fauna and Flora in the world: ca. 50 million of which Plant Species account for 
2,70,000 while there are 13,000 species of Pteridophytes in 305 genera. Floristic account of 
Pteridophytes is available from 158 regions. India’s forest land 55.5 million ha India’s total land area 
328,777 million ha. Highest altitude recorded for ferns. 4200-4400 m (Andes) Cyathea fulva, 
Cheilanthes proinata. The world distribution of ferns shows that Malaya, Java, New Guinea have 2000 
species of Pteridophytes while Laos, Vietnam, Thailand – 600 each; Africa, Madagascar, Taiwan each 
have 500 species and Sri Lanka, South India, Queen’s land, New Caledonia, Figi have 300 each; 
Phillipines – 900; Solomon Island – 400; Samoa – 200;   Borneo – 1000.  
Total number of plants in India are 49,000 the break-up of which is as follows: Angiosperms  -  17,000; 
Fungi -  23,000; Bryophytes - 2,843; Algae - 2,500; Lichens - 1,940; Pteridophytes -   1,250; Bacteria – 
850.  
 
Pteridophytes in Himalayas and Western Ghats 35 families; 144 genera; 1250 species. Rare ferns in the 
Western Ghats are – 120; the vulnerable species are 59 and the endangered species are 27. 
Phytogeographically the total number of species found from Eastern Himalayas is  607;  North 
East India – 560; North West Himalaya –443; Western Ghats – 349; Central India – 112. Almost  282 
Species of the Western Ghats (81%) occur in one more phytogeographic regions of the world.  
 
Table: Species common to Western Ghats and other phytogeographic regions of India.  

 
Phytogeographic region  Total No. of   No. of species 

     species   Common to  Western Ghats 
 
 1. North West Himalaya     443   139 
 2. Eastern Himalaya    617   178 
 3. North Eastern India    560   201 
 4. Gangetic plains      38     22 
 5. Central India       121     77 
               6. Western India          93     42 
 7. Andaman Nicobar Islands   129     24 
 
There are a number of plants endemic to any one phytogeographic region within in India. They are 
Eastern Himalaya 50; North Western India – 29; Western India – 4; Gangetic Plain – 13; Eastern India 
– 37; Central India – 9; Peninsular India – 52; Andaman Nicobar Island – 7. 
 
There have been a number of new records of ferns found in Western Ghats. They are       (i) 
Athyriaceae:  A. pectinatum, A. rubricaule, A. rupicola, A. flabellatum, A. schimperii; (ii) 
Hemionitidanceae: Anogramma leptophylla; (iii) Dryopteridaceae: Tectaria zeylanica, Polystichum 

subinerme var. orbiculata; (iv) Polypodiaceae: Arthromeris lachmanii; (v)  Pteridaceae: Pteris 

heteromorpha, P. wallichiana, P. ensiformis; (vi) Lomariopsidaceae:  
Bolbitis chinensis, Dryopteris deparioides subsp. graccillima. 
 
To the Agasthiamalai 52 trips were conducted 213 fields days were spent and 2000 spp. have been 
found from 2000 sq.km. These are from Pothigaimudi, Agasthiarkudam, Ega Pothigai, Perya Pothigai, 
Papanasam RF, Mahendragiri RF, Kalamalai RF, Veerapuli RF, Nattukaltheri RF, Kottur RF, 
Ashamboo RF, Thamiraparani, Neyyar, Karamanayar, Kothayar. Previous exploration to 
Agasthiamalai are from: Hooker (1872), Ramaswami, Ranga Acharya, Mudaliar & Sundarraj, 
Govindarajlu & Swamy, Sankaranarayan, Sebastine & Henry, Sharma, Vajravelu, Gopalan. There are 
150 strict endemics in this forest. Among other forms large families with the species number are as 
follows: Poaceae-420, Leguminosae – 340, Acanthaceae – 165, Euphorbiaceae-140; Asteraceae – 135, 
Lamiaceae – 115, Rubiaceae – 109, Asclepiadaceae-92. 
 

Stenoendemics are: Actinodaphne companulata, Brysophyllum tetrandrum, Bubophyllum 

agasthiamalayanum, Claxylon wightii var. hirsutum, Didymocarpus ovalifolia, Eugenia calcadensis, 

Garcinia travancorica, Memycylon subramnii, Eleocarpus venustus. 

Endangered: Acranthera grandiflora, Apama barberi, Bentinkia condapana, Brysophyllum tetrandrum, 

Diotacanthus grandis, Paphiopedatum druryii, Impatiens travancoria, Syzygium microphyllum. 
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40 new taxa have been described recently. E.g. Amorphophallus smithsonianus, Marsdenia 

tirunelvelica, Memecylon subramanii, Janakya arayapathra. 
 
Our new species: Memecylon manikamii, M. tirunelvelica, Sonerila longipetiolata. 
Some of the medicinally important plants of this area are: Rubia cordifolia-Cobra bite; Carculigo 

trichocarpa – Blood purifier; Smilax zeylanica – Veneral disease; Musaenda frondosa – White leprosy; 
Eleocarpus venustus – rheumatism; Careya arborea – small pox 
Ceylon species recorded in this area are: Ampelocissus wightiana, Antidesma alexiteria,  Gastrocaulis 

acaulis, Eugenia rothil, Fabrenheitzia zeylanica 
 
Various conservation activities are undertaken at Centre for Biodiversity and Biotechnology (CBB).  
These are plantations of Ranwolfia serpentine, R. tetraphylla, Acranthera grandiflora, Adenia hondala, 

Aristolochia tagala, Begonia floccifera, Exacum courtallense, Justicia beddome, Janakia arayalpathra, 

Trichopus zeylanicus 

 
In addition to the medicinally important plants a Herbal garden is also maintained at CBB. The herbal 
plants grown are Cymbopogon flexuosus, Rauwolfia densiflora, Aerva tomentosa, Acalypha fruticosa, 

Abrus precatorius, Vitex negundo, Calophyllum inophyllum, Jatropha maheswarii, Balliospermum 

montanum 
 
The medicinally important ferns are (1) Acrostichum aureum is used for healing wounds and boils. 
Here the pounded rhizome paste is applied at the wound and boiled areas. (2) Actiniopteris radiata is 
used for diarrhea, dysentery and common fevers, (3) Adiantum capillus – veneris is used as a tonic and 
as an anticancerous, antibacterial, antifungal agent, (4) Adiantum caudatum is used in wound healing 
by applying the leaf extract, (5) Adiantum lunulatum – decoction of leaves for chest complaints, (6) 
Adiantum poiretii – leaves for coughs, fever, diabetes, skin diseases, (7) Angiopteris evecta – leaf 
extract for dysentery, spoics for leprosy and other skin diseases, (8. Asplenium ridus – rootstock for 
fever and elephantiasis, (9) Asplenium polydon var. bipinnatum – anticancerous, croub paste for tumor, 
(10) Blechnum orientale - Rhizome for intestinal wounds, (11) Botrychium lenuginogum - antidysentric, 
antibacterial, (12) Ceratopteris thalic troides – ponds for skin disease, toxic and styptic, (13) 
Cheilnthes tenuifolia – rhizome and root extract and as general tonic, (14)  Christoka parasitica – 
rheumatism, (15) Alsophila gigantea – rhizome for snakebites, (16) Dryneria quercifolia, - rhizome 
antibacterial typhoid fever, cough, (17) Pyrroria heterophylla – swellings, sprains, relieving pain, (18) 
Dryopteris cochleata – whole plant for snakebite, (19)  Equisetum ramocissimum, Powdered stem for 
stomach disorders for children, (20) Helminthostachys zeylanica - antiviral, anti-inflammatory, rhizome 
for dysentery.  
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Lichens of India 
G.N. Hariharan 

 
Lichens are fungi that live in symbiotic association with a green alga or cyanobacteria, the resulting 
phenotype resembles neither partners. Lichen species play a vital role in the primary ecological 
succession, mineral cycling; part of food chains and web of micro-invertebrate to vertebrates. Lichens 
are used as food, food flavoring agents, medicines, dyes and perfumes by the human societies globally. 
Still lichens remain as an untapped resource of novel genetic materials and compounds with potential 
use in pharmaceutical, agricultural and cosmetic industry. Lichens grow in a wide range of habitats 
throughout the world and dominate terrestrial ecosystems (about 8%). The current diversity estimates 
of lichens very from 13,500 to 20,000 species worldwide and from India around 2000 species were 
reported. 
 
This existing diversity and projection was attributed to be due to India’s great variety of ecological 
conditions and its position at the confluence of Palaeartic, Afrotropical and Indomalayan biogeographic 
realms of the world. There are 8 lichenogeographic regions within India (including Andaman and 
Nicobar Islands) with some regions such as Eastern Ghats and Deccan plateau with lesser species 
diversity ranging between 31 and 39 and areas such as Western Ghats, Western Himalayas and 
Andaman and Nicobar with diversity around 800. 
 
India being a biodiversity hot spot may contain richer lichen diversity needs to be inventoried. The rich 
centers of lichen diversity within Western Ghats, North Eastern Himalayas, East Coast Mangroves and 
parts of Eastern Ghats are some of the partially explored habitats. 
 
Western Ghats is one of the world’s biodiversity hotspots, which stretches from Tapti valley in the 
north of Gujarat to Kanyakumari in Tamil Nadu, covering a distance of 1600 km with over 100 wide. 
The Western Ghats runs through different states of south-western India such as Gujarat, Maharashtra, 
Goa, Karnataka, Tamil Nadu, Kerala and covers various types of vegetation including evergreen, 
tropical deciduous, scrub, montane, subtropical temperate forests and grasslands. The diversity of 
higher plant flora and fauna has been studied in great detail since European colonization in India. 
Although there has been substantial research in terms of medicinal and ecosystem values, the lower 
plants such as lichens, bryophytes, pteridophytes, algae and fungi have not received desired attention. 
 
The Western Ghats has maximum number of crustose lichens represented by 618 taxa followed by 
foliose and fruticose with 269 and 62 species respectively. The Nilgiri Biosphere area of Western Ghats 
in Tamil Nadu has been better explored for lichens while other localities remain under explored. Hence, 
among different states Tamil Nadu has the highest number of lichens with 657 taxa followed by 
Karnataka, Kerala and Maharashtra with 336, 288 and 90 taxa respectively. The lichens recorded from 
Goa are included under Maharashtra as they are few in number, while no records from Gujarat are 
available. In case of Tamil Nadu most of the lichens are from Nilgiri and Palni Hills. The article 
enumerates the occurrence of 949 taxa of lichens in Western Ghats with high percentage of endemism 
(26.7%), which is highest for any Lichenogeographic regions in India. Graphidaceous, Parmelioid, 
Physcioid, Pyrenocarpous and Thelotremataceous lichens dominate the region. 
 
Lichens of India are being studied since 1753 AD. Linnaeus mentioned the occurrence of Lichen 
fuciformis (L) DC. (Rocella montagnei Bel.) from India, in his masterpiece ‘Species Plantarum’. Eric 
Acharius (1810, 1814) the father of Lichenology describes lichens in his classical works 
‘Lichenographia Universalis’ and ‘Synopsis Methodica Lichenum’. There after the Indian lichens have 
been described by various lichenologists. Belanger (1838) was the first person to study the lichens of 
Western Ghats, who described a total of 40 taxa from Pondicherry and Coromandel Coast of which six 
were new to science. Montagne (1842), Stirton (1976, 1879), Hue (1898, 1899, 1900 a.b. 1901), Jatta 
(1902, 1905, 1911), Smith (1926). Choisy (1931), Santesson (1952), Moreau and Moreau (1952) were 
the important European lichenologists in India who studied the Himalayan lichens. Dr. D.D. Awasthi, 
‘Father of Indian Lichenology’, started the study of lichens in a systematic way. His work on lichens of 
Western Ghats was first published in 1957 (Awasthi, 1957), which reported new species, like Parmelia 

(Hypogymnia) pseudobitteriana (from Kodaikanal). The school of lichenology at Lucknow University 
contributed a lot to the lichens of Nilgiri and Palni Hills (Singh 1984). The lichenological investigation 
in Western Ghats was strengthened during 1960’s with the setting up of the school of lichenology at 
Agharkar Research Institute (‘Maharashtra Association for Cultivation of Science’), Pune. Lichenology 
laboratory of National Botanical Research Institute, Lucknow and Botanical Survey of India have 
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compiled vast information on the lichens of Western Ghats. Singh (1980) consolidated the 
lichenological investigation between 1966-1977. Upreti (1992, 1995, 1997) and Upreti and Nayaka 
(2000, 2003) updated the developments in Indian lichenology. 
 
Despite numerous studies in Western Ghats, there still remain a number of interesting protected areas 
and special habitats such as Kudremukh National Park in Karnataka, Sanctuaries in Goa, forests of 
Gujarat, mangrove vegetation in the west coast to be explored for lichens. So far most of the survey and 
collections have been made from Nilgiri and Palni Hills. The mangrove vegetation has richer folicolous 
lichens and up to date only 39 species of them are recorded from Western Ghats. The lichenological 
data from Nilgiri and Palni Hills is outdated and reassessment of lichen diversity in the area should be 
carried out. Some of the lichen species such as Bulbothris bulbochaeta Hale, (Hapotrachyna dodapetta 
Hale and Patw, Parmotrema chinense (Osbeck) Hale and Ahti, P. disparile Nyl. Hale, P. erhizinosum 
(Awasthi) Awasthi, P. kamatti Patw. and Prabhu, P. xanthimum (Mull. Arg.) Hale and Rimelia cetrata 
(Ach.). An addition of minimum 200 species can be expected if a thorough exploration of lichens is 
carried out in the Western Ghats. The results of the Lichen diversity and its distribution assessment will 
be directly relevant to ongoing conservation planning and implementation, and will serve as a basis for 
ecological monitoring and assessment and also to harness the economical potentials. 
 
The lichens have been household items of Indians since ancient times as medicines and in various 
cultural events (Kumar and Upreti, 2001). ‘Shipal’ in Atharveda (1500 B.C.) is the first record of lichen 
used as medicine. The vernacular name ‘Charile’ is widely used in Ayurveda, an ancient system of 
medicine in India. The Sanskrit synonyms of lichens are ‘Shailaya’ and ‘Shila Pushp’ (Shila = rock, 
Pushp = flower) Lichens are used in the preparation of an indigenous perfume named ‘Otto’ (the Hina 
Attar) at Kannauj, a town of Uttar Pradesh, which has been famous for the past 800 years for its 
perfume production. The common condiments used in food dishes called ‘Gharm Masala”, ‘Meat 
Masala’, ‘Sambar Masala’ also contain lichen powder or whole plants as a major ingredient. The 
lichens have around 700 secondary metabolites, of which 550 are unique. Most of these secondary 
metabolites have antibiotic properties and the much-exploited one is the usnic acid. Among the 949 
lichen taxa of Western Ghats, a total of 23 species that have well documented ethnic or commercial 
utilization are marked in (Upreti et al., 2005). The lichens are sensitive to air pollution and 
microclimatic changes. Hence, widely considered as bioindicators and constitute an important 
component of biodiversity in a region. 
 
The scarcity of trained personnel for lichenology in India has lead to insufficient or non-exploration of 
many important and interesting localities in the country. It has become a necessity to create awareness 
among the students, common people, forest officials and authorities regarding the importance of 
lichens and the actions to be taken to conserve their diversity now. 
 
Work carried out in M.S. Swaminathan Research Foundation 

The field work by the Lichen Ecology and Bioprospecting Laboratory, M.S. Swaminathan Research 
Foundation, Chennai is as follows:  Ecological data quantification on lichen diversity and distribution 
were uniformly carried out from 0.01% of the total area of the habitat using 50 x 20 m macroplots 
nested with 20 x 20 cm lichen microplots. Areas such as parts of Western Ghats (Bolampatti II Reserve 
forests, Coimbatore range and Walayar range of Palakkad district), Coastal forests in the Coromandel 
Coast are some of the study locations. The lichen diversity and its distribution pattern in tropical dry 
evergreen forest of Guindy National Park, India yielded and 31 lichens under 26 genera, 19 families 
from 219 phorophytes were recorded. This study revealed that the trunks harbored maximum species, 
and diversity increased with decreasing trunk size. The photobiont Trebouxia containing lichen species 
dominated mostly in dry and open plots (Balaji and Hariharan, 2004). 
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Coastal Biodiversity 
R.Ramanibai 

 
Life on Earth began in the ocean and thrives there in staggering diversity. Creatures great and small are 
intertwined in the life cycle of the saltwater seas. Tiny microscopic plankton are just as important to its 
balance as the largest animal ever to live on Earth—the blue whale—which at almost 150 tons is the 
size of a jet plane! 
Oceans cover almost 75 percent of the world's surface and give Earth its blue appearance when seen 
from outer space. This abundance of water is unique in our solar system. While not Earth's only source 
of water, oceans contain 97 percent of all the water on the planet. 
 

Throughout tropical oceans, colorful coral reefs cover about 100,000 square miles (260,000 square 
kilometers) and are estimated to host half a million different species. These reefs teem with marine 
animals, which find shelter in their nooks and crannies and thrive in the shallow, warm waters where 
coral grows. Coral reefs are fragile and grow slowly. A hundred years may pass before an inch (2.5 
centimeters) of growth!Where oceans meet land, tides wash in twice a day, so most wildlife that lives 
in coastal habitats copes well with change. Animals on rocky shores, such as barnacles and periwinkle 
snails, may avoid being swept out to sea by clinging to rocks. Others, such as sand crabs and mussels, 
burrow into sand or mud. 
 

Though people know oceans by many different names, there's actually just one ocean, because Earth is 
covered by a single layer of connecting water. The ocean is vital to people and wildlife alike, but only 
people have the power to protect Earth's largest habitat (www.nationalgeographic.com). 
 

Jakarta Mandate Marine and Coastal Biodiversity – Introduction 

Importance 

The oceans cover 70 percent of the planet’s surface area and marine and coastal environments contain 
diverse habitats that support an abundance of marine life. Life in our seas produces a third of the 
oxygen that we breathe, offers a valuable source of protein and moderates global climatic change. 
Some examples of marine and coastal communities include: mangroves; coral reefs; seagrasses; algae; 
pelagic or open-ocean communities and deep-sea communities. 
 
In view of their common concern for the conservation and sustainable use of marine and coastal 
biodiversity, the Parties to the Convention on Biological Diversity agreed on a program of action for 
implementing the Convention. The programme, called "Jakarta Mandate on Marine and Coastal 
Biological Diversity" was adopted in 1995. Through its programme of work, adopted in 1998, and 
reviewed and updated in 2004, the Convention focuses on integrated marine and coastal area 
management, the sustainable use of living resources, marine and coastal protected areas, mariculture 
and alien species.  
 
In this endeavor, the CBD has many partners, including international organizations and initiatives 
regional organizations (such as the Regional Seas Conventions and Action Plans), local governments, 
research facilities and non-governmental organizations. 
 

Status, trends and causes of biodiversity loss 

Impacts on marine and coastal ecosystems can be grouped in five main categories: chemical pollution 
and eutrophication; fisheries operations; global climate change; alterations of physical habitat and 
invasions of exotic species. 
 
Seas and coastal areas are under threat from pollution, over-exploitation and ill-planned coastal 
development. Many areas have been degraded beyond rescue, and the world's fishery resources are in 
danger of depletion. Other living resources, such as mangroves, corals and species amenable to 
bioprospecting, are also over-exploited. Coral reef ecosystems are increasingly being degraded and 
destroyed worldwide by a variety of human activities and by global warming. 
 
How it is addressed by the CBD 

The programme of work on Marine and Coastal biodiversity aims to assist the implementation of the 
Jakarta Mandate at the national, regional and global level. It identifies key operational objectives and 
priority activities within the five key programme elements, namely: implementation of integrated 
marine and coastal area management, marine and coastal living resources, marine and coastal protected 
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areas, mariculture and alien species and genotypes. It also provides a general element to encompass the 
coordination role of the Secretariat, the collaborative linkages required and the effective use of experts, 
as well as enabling activities to assist Parties in overcoming obstacles to implementation. 
 
WHAT IS AN ESTUARY? 

An estuary is an area where freshwater meets salt water such as a bay, the mouth of a river, a salt 
marsh or a lagoon. Estuaries are transition zones between rivers and the sea and provide habitat for a 
unique assortment of plants and animals. 
  
 More specifically, an estuary is a semi-enclosed coastal body of water with a free connection with the 
ocean and within which seawater is measurably diluted with freshwater from land drainage. The 
physical shape and character of coastal estuaries varies. Most familiar is the drowned-river valley type 
such as Chesapeake Bay, where because of rising sea level, the historic river mouth has been inundated 
by ocean water. A lagoon, such as the Indian River Lagoon, is a broad, shallow estuarine system. Flow 
of water between the estuary and coastal ocean is restricted by a barrier beach, generally paralleling the 
shore line. Where tectonic processes are active, tectonic estuaries may be formed by faulting, landslide 
or volcanic eruption. The best example of a tectonic estuary is San Francisco Bay. A fjord (body of 
water) results from glacial scouring and is usually deep with steep sides. A sill or rock bar is situated at 
the mouth of the fjord having been deposited there when the glacier receded. 
  
Estuaries are critical for the survival of many species of birds, mammals, fish and other wildlife. These 
brackish water ecosystems provide marine and other life with the habitat for shelter, food and 
reproduction. More than 70 percent of Florida's recreationally and commercially important fishes, 
crustaceans and shellfish spend part of their lives in estuaries. Shellfish use the protective nature of the 
estuaries to spawn and migratory birds use estuaries to rest and refuel. The shallow waters, salt marshes, 
sea grasses and mangrove roots provide excellent hiding places for larger, open-water predators. Salt 
water grasses and other estuarine plants help prevent erosion and stabilize shorelines, particularly in 
Florida which is prone to the devastating effects of hurricanes and other seasonal storms. 
  
Estuaries are among the most productive ecosystems in nature. Rivers and streams drain into estuaries, 
bringing in nutrients from uplands. Plants use these nutrients, along with the sun's energy, carbon 
dioxide and water to manufacture food. As long as nutrient-rich freshwater flows and tides interact 
without human interference, estuaries will remain productive. Snook, trout, mullet, jack, grouper, 
redfish, silver perch, spot, catfish, sheepshead, spiny lobster, shrimp, crabs, oysters and clams are 
example of the diverse marine animals dependent upon healthy estuaries. Estuaries also provide 
breeding and nesting areas, or rookeries, for many coastal birds, including several endangered species 
such as brown pelicans. 
  
ESTUARIES OVERVIEW 

 Estuaries surround the District’s boundaries and serve several often-conflicting societal uses. Estuaries 
support commercial and recreational fisheries, comprise important waterways for commercial shipping 
and recreational boating and often serve as the direct recipient of processed industrial and municipal 
waste. In addition estuaries provide flood protection, draining rainfall runoff from urban and 
agricultural land. Estuaries contribute significantly to Florida’s economy, quality of life and 
environmental well being. In turn, the health of estuaries depends on the quantity, quality and timing of 
freshwater input. 
  
Urban and agricultural development and the construction of the Central and South Florida (C & SF) 
Flood Control Project have disrupted the quantity, quality and natural timing of freshwater input to 
South Florida’s estuaries. These alterations have threatened and/or resulted in the loss of critical 
estuarine habitats and biological communities, placing the biotic integrity of these systems at risk. 
  
  
In addition to the canal system delivering freshwater to the estuaries in an unnatural way, south 
Florida's estuaries have been dredged and causeways and bridges have been built. Cities with sewage 
treatment plants and storm drains have sprung up along their shores. Coincident with man-made 
changes are documented losses of vital seagrass beds and oyster bars as well as degraded water quality 
and fish kills. Scallop beds, which used to support commercial fisheries have vanished. Some estuaries 
in south Florida have been so altered that a return to their original state is unlikely. 
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Future alterations, intended to reverse these trends, are planned and include the construction of 
retention ponds and reservoirs. The effects of these remedial projects need to be monitored and 
quantified.  
  
Because much of the critical habitat in South Florida’s estuaries is biotic (grass beds, oyster reefs, 
mangroves), management strategies to enhance or sustain the biotic integrity of estuaries have focused 
on providing a suitable environment for such dominant, habitat forming communities. These species 
have been identified as valued ecosystem components (VEC) and constitute the specific biotic 
resources for which an estuary is managed. The implied link between biotic integrity and VEC is that 
managing for VEC will sustain the biotic integrity of the whole system.  
 

The Coastal Environment 

• How are coastal environments important to society?  

• What are specific types of coastal ecosystems and how is their biological productivity being 
threatened?  

• What human hazards are associated with living near coasts?  

• How can we minimize or mitigate risks to human welfare and coastal resources?  
 
Types of Coastal Zones  
Coastal zones include many types of environments:  
Upwelling areas were described in a previous lecture.  They are highly productive because nutrient rich 
water from depth reaches the surface where ample sunlight fuels primary production.  
 
Coral reefs are amongst the most impressive and diverse, as well as productive structures on 
earth.  Although we will not discuss reefs in detail, you should be aware that coral reefs face a variety 
of serious threats. Reefs of the Tropical Americas are at particularly high risk.  
 

• About 58 percent of the world’s reefs are at risk of degradation because of coastal 
development, destructive fishing and pollution from inland runoff from deforestation 
and farming.   

• Coastal reefs of Southeast Asia are most threatened, with more than 80 percent at risk, 
primarily from coastal development and fishing.   

• In the United States, most reefs face some risks, with all reefs off Florida facing 
potential degradation because of coastal development and farming-related pollution.   

• Two-thirds of the Caribbean reefs are in jeopardy, including high risks to reefs off 
Puerto Rico, the U.S. Virgin Islands, Jamaica and Barbados. The principal culprits are 
overfishing and pollution including high levels of nutrients that cause algae growth.  

• Slight warming of surface waters due to climate change can cause coral bleaching and 
death   

 
The Coastal shelf is characterized by shallow (200-m depth) water, and extends 50 (Cape Hatteras) to 
150-km (Cape Cod) offshore.  The Shallow depth allows re-suspension of nutrients due to storms, and 
so biological productivity usually is high.  
 
Estuaries form where freshwater from rivers and streams flows into the ocean, mixing with the salty 
sea water.  Important examples include San Francisco Bay, Puget Sound, Chesapeake Bay, Boston 
Harbor, and Tampa Bay.  Estuaries act as a natural buffer between the land and ocean, absorbing flood 
waters and dissipating storm surges.  Often they exhibit vertical stratification, with outward-flowing 
freshwater resting on a layer of denser salt water along the bottom. 
 
Salt marshes line much of the Atlantic Seaboard.  These highly productive ecosystems serve as 
nursery grounds for diverse fish and shellfish, and habitat for birds and other wildlife.  They trap 
sediments and nutrients as well.  The cord grass Spartina is the most important plant in many easter 
seaboard saltmarshes. 
 
Mangroves are composed of mangrove trees that have specially adapted aerial and salt-filtering roots 
and salt-excreting leaves that enable them to occupy the saline wetlands where other plant life cannot 
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survive.  Mangrove is not a taxonomic category, but a diverse group of salt-tolerant plants.  They 
provide habitat and stabilize currents, allowing many organisms to dwell amongst them. 
 
Coastal Shore and Barrier Islands  

Scenic and rich in wildlife, coastal regions have high recreational value.  Roughly 300 barrier islands 
occur on Atlantic and Gulf Coasts.  Extremely dynamic land masses, they are retreating landward in 
response to rising sea levels 
 
What makes Coastal Zones Biologically Productive? 
As we will learn in the lecture on fisheries, most of the the harvestable production of the seas comes 
from coastal areas and upwelling areas (which are coastal as well).  The open ocean is vast, and due to 
its large extent, contributes the bulk of the oceans primary production, but only a fraction of the 
harvestable fish and shellfish.  Why are coastal zones productive?  River export of nutrients, localized 
nutrient upwelling, water column mixing and resuspension of nutrients during storms and ample light 
for photosynthesis, all contribute to high productivity in coastal zones.  
 
Threats to Coastal Zones  

Globally, coastal zones are stressed by population growth. Population pressures include increased solid 
waste production, polluted urban runoff, and loss of green space and wildlife habitat. Coastal zone 
population trends document the human influx to these areas.  About 53% of the US population resides 
along its coastal fringe (excluding Alaska), although coastal counties account for only about 17% of the 
land area in contiguous U.S.  Fourteen of 20 largest U.S. cities are located in coastal zone.  
 

Michigan’s Coastal Zone is amongst its most valuble resources.  With 3,288 miles of coast, Michigan 
has the world’s largest freshwater coastline.  The Department of Natural Resources of Michigan 
manages coastal activities such as shipwreck salvaging, building piers and marinas, and 
development.  Tourism, boating, fishing, commercial shipping, agriculture and manufacturing are the 
State’s largest coastal industries.   
The prevailing strategy adopted for preservation of these ecosystems is that of Integrated Coastal 
Management, which includes integration across levels of authority (federal, state, regional, local), 
economic sectors (recreation, agriculture, industry, energy), traditional disciplines (science, engineering, 
law, etc.), and management tasks (wetlands, restoration, fisheries, etc.). Funding is provided to coastal 
states that take on a coastal management effort for wetlands, lagoons, reefs, and other habitats. 
Improved recreational use, minimization of property damage from coastal hazards, and 
intergovernmental cooperation are also emphasized. Thirty-two states have approved plans for adopting 
the Coastal Zone Management Act by developing new standards in coastal management.  The Office of 
Ocean and Coastal Resource Management works to effectively manage multiple uses of the nation's 
coastal and ocean resources.  
 
Threats to Coastal Fisheries  
While over-harvesting is a serious threat to many fisheries, additional human threats exist.  They 
include destruction of estuaries and marshes where much reproduction occurs and juveniles spend their 
early lives, shifts in biological activity, often due to nutrient enrichment, and the development of 
oxygen-depleted regions, also due to nutrient enrichment.  
 
Nutrients include nitrogen, phosphorus, and other elements that stimulate plant growth.  Excessive 
nutrients leads to high levels of plant growth, termed eutrophication.  Lake Erie was famous in the 
1970's for this problem.  All of this biological production eventually is consumed by microbes and their 
metabolic activities, which can deplete the oxygen available to very low levels.  
Hypoxia is defined as < 2-3 mg/L O2 and anoxia is 0 mg/L O2.  Sea water is often 6-8 mg/L O2, and 
organisms are stressed by low oxygen levels.  The de-oxygenated zone is usually confined to the 
bottom waters, and if severe, is devoid of most life.  While fish probably leave dead zones, less mobile, 
bottom-dwelling organisms may be killed.  
Dead zones (hypoxic or anoxic waters) are known from a number of locations.  Chesapeake Bay and 
Gulf of Mexico dead zones have attracted much attention due to their size, and the loss of valued 
biological resources.  
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Nutrient Enrichment  

To understand nutrient enrichment, lets digress for a moment to consider how excess nutrients affect 
biological production.  Phosphorus usually limits freshwater production, whereas nitrogen tends to 
limit oceanic production. In order to limit nutrient loading to aquatic ecosystems, we need to identify 
where the excess nutrients originate.  We do this using the mass balance approach. 

 
Inputs = outputs +/- storage  

The inputs of N include atmospheric NOx from internal combustion engines and coal-fired power 
plants, fertilizer, and sewage.  Outputs of N include export from river mouths (which causes coastal 
eutropication and dead zones), and biological processing en route (which helps reduce the N-load to the 
seas).  Storage occurs in channel sediments and floodplains.  The mass balance approach demonstrates 
that fertilizer is the source of the increased nitrogen delivered to the sea by large rivers.  
 

Conclusions 

• Coastal ecosystems are biologically productive, yet extremely vulnerable to direct and 
indirect sources of pollution.  

• Legal recognition and definition of these ecosystems is an important step towards 
preservation. 

Successful policy solutions must encourage cooperation between regulatory agencies, farmers, and 
fishermen, while providing increased support for research. 
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Seaweeds  
S. Kameswaran 

 

Macroscopic marine algae, popularly known as seaweeds, form one of the important living resources of 
the ocean. Agar, carrageenan and alginates are popular examples of seaweeds - these have been used as 
food for human beings, feed for animals, fertilizers for plants and source of various chemicals. In the 
recent past, seaweeds have also been gaining momentum as new experimental systems for biological 
research and integrated aquaculture systems. Seaweed products are used in our daily lives in one or the 
other way. For example, some seaweed polysaccharides are employed in the manufacture of 
toothpastes, soaps, shampoos, cosmetics, milk, ice cream, meat, processed food, air freshener and host 
of other items. In several oriental countries like Japan, China, Korea, etc., seaweeds are a staple part of 
the diet. Some typical examples of seaweed applications are narrated below: 

 
Agar is widely used in paper manufacturing, culture media, packaging material, photography, leather 
industry, plywood manufacturing, preservation of foodstuffs, dairy industry, cosmetics industry and 
pharmaceutical industry. Carrageenan is employed in food industry. Its value in the manufacture of 
sausages, corned beef, meat balls, ham, preparations of poultry and fish, chocolate, dessert gel, ice 
cream, juice concentrates, marmalade, sardine sauce is well known. It is also used in the manufacturing 
of non-food items like beer, air fresheners, textiles, toothpastes, hair shampoo, sanitary napkins, tissue, 
culture media, fungicide, etc. The applications of alginates find place in frozen foods, pastry fillings, 
syrups, bakery, icings, dry mixes, meringues, frozen desserts, instant pudding, cooked pudding, 
chiffons, ' pie and pastry filling, dessert gels; fabricated foods, salad dressings, meat and flavor' sauces. 

 
The earliest record of use of seaweeds dates back to 2700 B.C. in the compilation on "Chinese Herbs" 
by Emperor Shen Nung. Reports show that seaweeds have been a part of the Japanese diet since 300 
B.C. Seaweeds are mainly eaten in the Oriental countries like Japan, China, Korea and more recently in 
USA and Europe. The Republic of Korea has the highest per capita consumption of seaweeds in the 
world. After human food consumption, the next most valuable commercial use of seaweeds is as raw 
material for extraction of phycocolloids (agar, alginates and carrageenan), which are used in several 
industries (refer to earlier description). With 20,000 species of seaweeds in the world, India possesses 
434 species of red seaweeds, 194 species of brown seaweeds and 216 species of green seaweeds. 
Traditionally, seaweeds have been collected from natural stocks or wild populations. However, these 
resources were being depleted by over-harvesting and hence the need for their cultivation. Today 
seaweed cultivation techniques are standardized, perfected and made economically favorable. Besides, 
industry prefers a greater stability through sustained supply of quantity and quality of raw materials. In 
order to prevent overexploitation of natural seaweed habitats and to the needs of Industry in an 
uninterrupted manner, nearly all brown seaweed, 63% of red seaweed and 68% of green seaweeds are 
being cultivated. Top five cultivated seaweeds in the World are Laminaria, Porphyra, Undaria, 

Eucheuma and Graci/ad. These together account for 5.97 million metric tons of seaweed production. 
Top ten countries producing seaweeds are China, Korea, Japan, Philippines, Indonesia, Chile, Taiwan, 
Vietnam, Russia and Italy. The current phycocolloids (seaweed gels) industry stands at over US$ 6.2 
billion. The world production of commercial seaweeds has grown by 119% since 1984 and presently 
221 species of seaweeds are utilized commercially including 145 species for food and 110 species for 
phycocolloid production. 

 
Although India has a coastline of more than 8,000 kms and harbours about 844 species of seaweeds, 
commercial cultivation is yet to take place in India. R & D efforts over the years have resulted in 
valuable information regarding biodiversity, ecological conditions suitable for farming, species that 
could be incorporated in the cultivation, etc. 

 
India is rich in algal biodiversity, has large stretches of suitable areas for cultivation and has 
communities of traditional fisher folk. However, Indian seaweed industry suffers from absence of 
commercial cultivation practices, lack of infrastructure for commercial cultivation and absence of 
policy support. Since, seaweed is not an important aspect of Indian diet, its cultivation remains a low 
priority area. Contrary to that, seaweed cultivation presents several opportunities such as carbon 
sequestration through seaweed farming, provision of nursery grounds for fish and shellfish, medium for 
pollution abatement and diversified uses as animal feed and fertilizers. Multiple and conflicting uses of 
coastal areas, grazing by fish and illegal exploitation of seaweeds are some of the threats in the area. 
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Distribution of seaweed species in India are Gujarat 202; Maharashtra 152; Goa 75; Karnataka 39; 
Kerala 20; Lakshadweep 89; Tamilnadu 302; Andhra Pradesh 78; Orissa 1, West Bengal 6 and 
Andaman & Nicobar Islands 34. India presently harvests only about 22,000 tons of macro-algae 
annually compared to a potential harvest of 870,000 tons, a mere 2.5%. Commercial cultivation of 
macro-algae has barely begun and is facing continuous regulatory hurdles. Processing of macro-algae is 
limited to lower grades of agar-agar and alginates and is modest in quantity. Manufacturers of agar-
agar are working at less than 50% of their capacity and there is no manufacturer of carrageenans. 
Instead of being a major global producer and exporter, India remains an importer of macro-algal 
products. The principal cause for this gap between the potential and the actual results achieved with 
respect to commercial cultivation and processing of macro-algae is the lack of clearly enunciated policy 
on cultivation and utilization of seaweeds. 
 
The National Academy of Agricultural Sciences organized a Roundtable on 'Seaweed Cultivation and 

Utilization' to discuss various aspects of seaweed cultivation and utilization in India pertaining to their 
resources and diversity, biomass estimation, sustainable exploitation, commercial cultivation and 
processing, herbaria and algal cryopreservation, introduction of exotics and problems faced by the 
industries. About 50 participants representing Research institutes, public and private sector 
undertakings took part in the deliberations. Recommendations emerging out of the discussions are 
given below. 

 
Commercial cultivation and processing of macro marine algae should be a, rational priority and taken 
up as a mission mode project. A new nodal cell for promotion of Commercial cultivation, processing 
and marketing of macro-algae should be set up in the Ministry of Agriculture, similar to Bureau of 
Aquatic and Fisheries Resources in Philippines and Indonesia. It will be responsible for coordinating 
with other concerned Ministries and Departments such as Environment and Forests, Ocean 
Development, Biotechnology, Industry, Commerce, Coast Guard, Port Authorities, Cooperatives, 
Customs and Excise as well as the State Governments. It will resolve issues of overlapping 
jurisdictions and certain anomalous regulations. The Cell would also formulate detailed policies for the 
promotion of commercial cultivation, processing and marketing of macro-algae. 

 
The Nodal Agency shall give clearance for cultivation of specific species of macroalgae as ecologically 
safe and maintain a list of such species. All indigenous species of macro-algae are considered as 
ecologically safe for mass cultivation. Kappaphycus alvarezii which was introduced to Indian coastal 
waters more than ten years ago and has since been domesticated is considered ecologically safe. 

 
Recently natural incidence of Kappaphycus alvarezii has also been reported from Andaman islands. 
Ecological studies have been undertaken regarding the cultivation of the species and no adverse effects 
to the ecosystem by the species have been reported. Large scale cultivation of Kappaphycua alverzii 

can be undertaken in Andaman islands. 
 

Clearance for use of specific coastal waters shall be obtained from State Coastal Zone Management 
Authorities. In giving the clearances, SCZMAs shall consider the multipurpose utilization of the coastal 
areas and the prevalent regulations. As long as the method of cultivation of macro-algae does not 
envisage construction of permanent structures and the cultivation is done below the low-tide mark, 
CRZ regulations should not be applicable to seaweed farming. 

 
As the cultivated macro-algae has to be globally competitive in its pricing, the levy for the use of 
coastal waters shall be similar to that charged by other major global producers of macro-algae such as 
Philippines, Indonesia and China. 
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Plant Biodiversity – Ecological studies of plant – Adaptations, Modifications – 

Species Diversity Analysis 
K.P. Girivasan 

 
The term biological diversity or Biodiversity refers to the numbers, variety and variability of living 
organisms. The global biodiversity wealth is very rich and only small fractions of it are known at 
present. Indian Bioresources are considered fairly rich and it was identified as one of the 12-mega 
biodiversity countries of the world. India is exceptionally rich in its biodiversity and possess 10 
biogeographic zones and 25 biotic provinces.   There are about 47,000 plant species in India, which 
represent 7% of world’s flora. These are two ‘hot spot’s – namely – North East Himalayas and Western 
ghats. The number of plant species group wise is Bacteria-850, Algae-2500, fungi – 23,000, 
Bryophytes 2564, Pterdophytes 1022, Gymnophytes – 64. 
 
The Kingdom plantae is divided into two divisions namely Cryptogams and phanerogams. The 
cryptogams include Thallophytes, Bryophytes and Pteridophytes. 
 
Thallophytes are thallus-bearing plants. It includes Algae and Fungi. The Bryophytes are ‘Amphibians’ 
of the plant kingdom, they are also termed Non vascular cryptogams. Pteridophytes are vascular 
cryptogams and also the first successful land plants. Phanerogams are flowering plants. It includes 
Gymnosperms, which are naked seed bearing plants and Angiosperms, highly evolved plants. 
 
Higher plants can be classified on the ecological basis (habitat) into Hydrophytes, Mesophytes, 
Xerophytes, halophytes, Epiphytes and Psammophytes. Other special groups of plants include 
insectivorous plants. 
 
In addition to the above special types of plants there are parasites  (which live at the expense of other 
plants) and Saprophytes (which live on dead remains).  
a) Hydrophytes: Hydrophytes are those plants growing in excess amount of water. The adaptations of 
hydrophytes are: I. Morphological: (i) Root system is poorly developed or may be absent, (ii) Root 
pockets present, (iii) Stem reduced into underground forms like rhizome (Nymphace) or stolen 
(Eicchornia), (iv)Leaves ribbon shaped (Vallisneria) or highly dissected (ceratophyllum), (v) Presence 
of Environmental heterophylly (Limnophyllum heterophyllum).  
 

II. Anatomical. (i) Presence of aerenchyma tissue (helps in buoyancy), (ii) Stomata throughout the leaf 
surface, (iii) Absence of cuticle, (iv) Presence of scleroids or Raphides – (mechanical support), (v) 
Mechanical tissue (schelenchyma) and vascular tissue (Xylem) poly developed. 
 

b) Mesophytes: The mesophytes are the plants that grow under normal environmental conditions. The 
adaptations in this type include: Morphological: (i) Broad-leaved plants, (ii) Root system well 
developed, (iii) Root caps and root hairs well developed, (iv) Aerial stem present. Anatomical: (i) 
Presence of cuticle, (ii) Epidermis well developed, (iii) Stomata either side of the leaves, (iv) 
Mesophyll differentiated into palisade and spongy parenchyma, (v) Well-developed vascular and 
mechanical tissues 
 
c) Xerophytes: Xerophytes are a type of plants which grow under xeric conditions or arid regions. The 
adaptations of this type of plants are: Morphological: (i) Short-lived annual – Ephenerals/Drought 
escapers e.g. Arganoe mexicana, (ii) Succulent stem, (ii) Phylloclade – Stem performing the function of 
leaf (Euphorbia tirucalli, opuntia dillenii), (iii) Leaves reduced to spines (Opuntia dillenii), scales, 
(Casuarina equisetifolia) or absent (Capparis), (iv) *Rolling of leaves (Ammophila sp). minimize 
transpiration, (v) Root system well developed, (vi)Water Storage cells present in the leaves – Pepeomia. 

Analytical: (i) Presence of thick cuticle, (ii) Presence of sunken stomata, (iii) Mechanical tissue 
(sclerenchyma) well developed, (iv) Vascular tissue (xylem) well developed, (v) CAM (Crassulaccan 
Acid metabolic) pathway is present among succulent xerophyte. 
  
d) Epiphytes: These are plants, which grow on the branches of trees. They don’t derive any nutrition 
from plants, which they grow. The plants of this have the following adaptations: (i) Epiphytes had two 
type of roots 1) Climbing root 2) absorbing root, (ii) The climbing root fixes plants on the branches 
while, absorbing root possess vela men tissue which helps to absorb moisture from the atmosphere. 
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e) Halophytes: Plants growing in saline soils or water are called Halophytes, Mangroves are type of 
Halophytes e.g. Rhizophora, Avicenmia. The common adaptations of this type of plants are: (i) Leaves 
are thick leathering and possess salt excreting glands, (ii) Presence of pnematophores (breathing roots), 
(iii) Viviporous germination, (iv) Presence of thick cuticle, (v) Presence of Taumin cells, mucilage 
cells, (vi) Cell sap maintaining a high stomatic pressure 
 
f) Psammophytes – These are plants that grow in sand/beaches 
 
g) Insectivorous plants: Special group of plants which posses modified organs for capturing insects. 
They grow in nitrogen deficient soils. These plants digest the insect and absorbs the protein content e.g. 
Nepenthes (pitcher plant), Utricularia (bladderwort), Drosera (sun dew plant) Dionaca (Venus trap) 
 
Parasites: Plants, which depends on hosts for their survival. They possess haustonia (Special organ) 
for absorbing nutrition from the host. e.g. Total stem parasite Cuscuta, Partial stem perosite – Viscum, 
Root parasite – Rafflesia, Partial root parasite – Striga 
 
Saprophytes: A Chlorophyllous plants capable of absorbing nutrition from the organic matter or 
humus with the help of Mycorhizal association. e.g. Monotrapa and Neottia. 
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Social Forestry and Agroforestry 
K.S. Neelakantan 

 
Introduction 

Social Forestry evolved during the 1970s where tree plantation outside the traditional forest areas were 
being promoted in our country. Such plantations were taken up along road networks, railway lines, 
either in linear or block plantations, tank foreshores and other areas which wee unsuitable for 
cultivation of agriculture crops. These afforestation efforts helped in the amelioration of the harsh 
environmental conditions prevailing in those localities and also acted as shelter belts to protect 
agricultural lands and transport networks from shifting sands. In addition they also provided fuel fodder 
and other usufructs like tamarind etc. for the economic benefit of the people living in those areas.  
Agroforestry, as is well recognized, has vast potential not only to meet the demands of fuel, fodder, 
timber medicine and other Non-wood Products but also to enhance green cover, soil and water 
conservation and reduce pressure on forests. The objective of agroforestry is to take advantage of the 
complimentary relationships between trees, crops and livestock in such a way that the productivity, 
stability and sustainability of the total system are maintained. It has great potential in improving 
degraded and affected sites and has been recognized as a restoration agent, rehabilitation process and 
bioremediation mechanism, in addition to increase farm income. 
 

Policy Initiatives 

National Forest Policy, 1988 

The National Forest Policy sets a goal to have a minimum of one-third of the total area of the country 
under forest or tree cover. This means that about 100 million ha area has to be regenerated/ afforested 
with Government and Private efforts. 
As per the National Forest Policy, a massive need based and time bound programme of afforestation 
and tree planting, with particular emphasis on fuelwood and fodder development, on all degraded and 
denuded lands in the country, whether forests on non-forest land, is a national imperative. 
 

National Agriculture Policy, 2000 

The National Agriculture Policy recognizes "Agroforestry and Social forestry as prime requisites for 
maintenance of ecological balance and augmentation of biomass production in the agricultural 
systems". For practicing sustainable agriculture the policy envisages implementation of agroforestry in 
irrigated, rainfed and shifting cultivation areas. The policy also stresses greening of wastelands by 
adopting appropriate afforestation models. 
The policy specially stresses on following items: 
 Reclamation of degraded and fallow lands as well as problem soils to optimise their productive use 
Integrated and holistic development of rainfed areas by conservation of rain water by vegetative 
measures on watershed basis and augmentation of biomass production through agro and farm forestry 
Management of grazing land for augmenting availability of animal feed and fodder 
Areas of shifting cultivation will receive particular attention for their sustainable development 
Utilizing wastelands for agriculture and afforestation 
Management of all land resources on watershed basis for conserving soil and water by vegetative 
measures. 
 

3. Planning Commission Initiatives 

The Planning Commission, Government of India, has constituted a task force on "Greening India 
through Agroforestry and JFM". Working plan for practical implementation of this programme has 
been formulated.  
3.1 Selected species 

 

1. Eucalyptus tereticornis, E. camaldulensis, E. citriodora, E. globulus, E. robusta 

2. Bambusa bamboo, B. nutans, B. tulda, B. vulgaris 
3. Dendrocalamus strictus 

4. Populus deltoids 

5. Casuarina equisetifolia 

6. Acacia nilotica 

7. Prosopis cineraria 

 
3.2 Research and technology development 

Mass propagation of quality planting material 
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Regeneration and plantation techniques 
Use of biofertilizers 
Adoption of IPM system 
Processing for efficient use of wood and value addition 
Development of farmer-industry relationship 
Efficient marketing and trade 
Legal support in removing all constraints in felling, transportation and marketing of agroforestry 
produce is to be done by the respective State governments. 
 

4. Agroforestry In Tamil Nadu 

Agroforestry is not a new practice for the farmers of Tamil Nadu. it has been in practice in various 
forms and degree e.g. growing Acacia leucophloea in the grazing lands with Cenchrus ciliaris in the 
Kangayam tract of Tamil Nadu exists from time immemorial, to meet the mixed farming in that tract. 
Recently in late 60's farmers in coastal districts of  Chengalpattu and North Arcot district started 
growing Casuarina to be sold as firewood. This effort was entirely of the farmers without any support 
from the Government. In the last one-decade large financial outlays have been made by the 
Government to develop suitable models for various regions and also spread it among the farmers.  
Agroforestry practices in the various Agro-ecozones 
 

North eastern zone 
The following agroforestry practices are common in the zone 
Monoculture of Casuarina equisetifolia 

Intercropping with C. equisetifolia 
Bund planting of Thespesia populnea 

Monoculture of Acacia auriculiformis. 
 

4.2 North western zone 

Bund planting of Derris indica (Dharmapuri), Delonix elata and Albizia amara (Salem) 
Intercropping with Eucalyptus tereticornis 

Monoculture of E. tereticornis 

 

4.3 Cauvery delta 

Bund planting of Acacia nilotica and Bambusa bamboos (Tanjore) 
Intercropping with Bambusa bambos 
Planting of Tectona grandis and Dalbergia sissoo along water courses and canals 
Live fence of Lannea coromandelica 
Sparse planting of Terminalia arjuna 
 

4.4 Western zone 

Bund planting of Albizia lebbek, Ailanthus excelsa, Hardwickia binata 
Intercropping with E. tereticornis 
Woodlots of Ceiba pentandra   
Silvipasture with Acacia leucophloea and Cenchrus  
Mixed woodlots of C. equisetifolia and A. excelsa  
High-density short rotation plantations of teak 
Fuel plantations of Prosopis juliflora. 
 

4.5 Southern zone 

Woodlots of tamarind and neem 
Silvipasture with Leucaena leucocephala 

Bund planting of Eucalyptus, Kapok, Casuarina 
Intercropping with Kapok, Albizia lebbek 
Monoculture of Eucalyptus, A. nilotica, A.Leucophloea 
Agri silvipasture with Acacia planifrons. 
 

4.6 High rainfall zone 
The dominant agroforestry practices in the zone are: 
Home gardens with three to five stratifications.  Ground layer with vegetables and ginger; second layer 
with yam, banana, papaya; third layer with citrus and guava; fourth layer with trees of jack and mango; 
fifth layer with coconut 
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Intercropping coconut with food crops, spices and pastures 
Bund planting of Albizia falcatoria 
Intercropping with oil-seed trees like Calophyllum inophyllum, Bassia latifolia and Derris indica. 
 

Hilly regions 

The agroforestry practices common in this zone are: 
Intercropping with E. globulus 
Shade trees in tea and coffee gardens with silver oak and Erythrina indica (Dadaps). 
5. Cost And Returns From Tree Crops 

 

S.No. Name of the Nature of Net income NPV BC ratio 

 trees crops   per 

1 Acacia Rainfed (W) 3,083.75 6,581.15 2.51 

2 Albizia -do- 4,804.53 6,601.43 1.98 

3 Prosopis -do- 6,307.20 14,775.12 3.87 

4 Kapok -do- 2,241.00 5,844.98 2.63 

5 Kapok Irrigated (W) 8,272.00 22,870.18 2.74 

6 Eucalyptus -do- 6,689.60 23,711.00 3.64 

7 Casuarina -do- 23,151.65 46,303.00 7.55 

8 Casuarina -do- (a) 16,398.08 39,096.95 3.09 

9 Teak -do- (W) 14,800.00 31,595.75 3.54 

10 Teak -do- (a) 16,673.88 45,630.87 2.37 

 
Source: Sekar, C. and Vinaya Rai, R.S., MYFOREST, March 1991. Vol. 29(1). Pp. 53-58. 
Irrigated: Irrigated condition; a: Agricultural crop + Tree crop; W: Wood lot 
 
It could be seen from the above table that net present values and benefit cost ratio are positive and 
greater than one respectively for all tree crops. So at the first instance, it could be said it is profitable to 
grow any of the tree crops mentioned in the above table. To decide which crop should be grown, other 
technical factors like soil type; rainfall pattern, etc. should be considered. In the rainfed condition, 
Prosopis had the highest NPV and BC ratios. In the irrigated condition, Casuarina grown as woodlot 
had the highest values of NPV and BC ratio. 
 

5.1 Economics of Traditional agriculture 

Comparative economics of traditional cultivation vis-a-vis the tree husbandry will be a useful index for 
the farmers. The benefit cost ratio in respect of sugarcane, tobacco, cotton, greengram and turmeric are 
found to be 1.28, 1.59, 1.27, 1.35 and 1.89 respectively. 
 

5.2 Economics of silviculture 

On the other hand, the economics of silviculture of tree crops like teak, silk cottonand karuvel works 
out as follows: 

S.No. Index Teak Silk cotton Karuvel 

  (Rs. ) (Rs.) (Rs.) 

1 Net income per ha/year 10,716 7,218 2,633 

2 Net present value 30,543 26,802 6,225 

3 Benefit cost ratio 3.08 4.10 2.21 
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Initial expenditure in raising silk cotton is low resulting in a higher benefit cost ratio of 4.1 followed by 
teak. However, net income and net present value are higher for teak. Teak plantation under irrigated 
condition is more profitable than silk cotton.  
 
5.3 Economics of silvi-agriculture 

The economic worthiness of silviagriculture in respect of teak combined with turmeric and cotton and 
greengram are furnished in the following table: 

 

S.N o. 
Index Teak + Turmeric Silk cotton + cotton + 

   green gram 

1 Net return/ha (Rs.) 15,050 9,008 

2 Benefit cost ratio 2.35 2.86 

 
Source : Dasthagir, M.G., I.Muthuchamy, M.Mohamed Yassin and S.Balaji. 1996. 
              Agroforestry for Wastelands. Technical Bulletin. FC&RI, TNAU, Mettupalayam. 
 

6.  Tree Cover 

According to the State of Forest Report 2003 by the Forest Survey of India, Dehradun, tree cover 
means the area covered by crown of trees that is too small to be delineated by digital interpretation of 
remote sensing data at 1:50,000 scale used for forest cover assessment. India’s National Forest Policy 
(1988) aims at maintaining 33 percent of country’s geographic area under forest and tree cover. 
 The tree cover comprising small patches of trees (<1.0ha) in plantations and woodlots, or scattered 
trees on farms, homestead and urban areas, or trees along linear features, such as roads, canals, bunds, 
etc. has been estimated by using field inventory methods. The tree crops were categorized into three 
classes; block, linear and scattered, based on their geometric formation.  
 
The State tree cover estimate is given in the table below: 

Tree Cover State Geographic 

Area (km2) 

CNFA 

(km2) 

Trees per 

ha of 

CNFA 

Number 

of Trees 

(‘000) Area 

(km2) 

% of 

GA 

% of 

CNFA 

Tamil 
Nadu 

130,058 98,851 13.7 135,131 4,991 3.84 5.05 

 
State of Forest Report, Forest Survey of India, Dehradun, 2003 
The State figures are above the National average of 3.04% of GA and 4.56% of CNFA  
 

7. Climate Change 

Climate Change may be due to natural internal processes or external forcings, or to persistent 
anthropogenic changes in the composition of the atmosphere or in land use.  
In the last few years several measures relating to environmental issues have been introduced in India. 
They have targeted increasing significantly, the capacity of renewable energy installations; improving 
air quality in major cities and enhancing afforestation. 
 

8.  Clean Development Mechanism And Carbon Trading 

CDM (Clean Development Mechanism), which enables Annex I countries (developed countries and 
economies in transition) of the UNFCCC (United Nations Framework Convention on Climate Change) 
meet their GHG (greenhouse gas) reduction targets at lower cost through projects in developing 
countries. 
All CDM projects must result in a net GHG reduction, as in the case of energy efficiency improvemrnt, 
renewable energy generation, or carbon sequestration through afforestation and reforestation. Typical 
CDM projects fall into the following categories. 

• Renewable energy 

• Fuel switching (in industry, transport, residential sector, etc.) 

• Solid waste management 

• Advanced coal-based power generation technologies 
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• Renovation and modernization 

• Demand-side management 

• Industrial energy efficiency improvement 

• Small-scale CDM projects are eligible for fast-track clearance procedures.   
9. Conclusion 

Agricultural biodiversity plays a significant role in household food security and income generation. 
Rural people have been practicing combination of agricultural biodiversity with trees in various ways 
to improve their livelihoods. The availability of carbon credits for perennial vegetation through 
community afforestation initiatives can help in production of raw materials, help in reducing carbon 
concentration and additionally monetary incentives through carbon trading thereby enhancing 
livelihood security in rural areas. This can also meet the aim of National Forest policy to increase the 
area under Forest/tree cover. 
 

Sources: 

Dasthagir, M.G., I.Muthuchamy, M.Mohamed Yassin and S.Balaji. 1996. Agroforestry for 
Wastelands. Technical Bulletin. FC&RI, TNAU, Mettupalayam. 
 Hegde, N.G. 1987.   Handbook of Wastelands Development.  BAIF Development Research  
Foundation, Pune. 
http://envfor.nic.in/cc/what.htm 
State of Forest Report, Forest Survey of India, Dehradun, 2003 
Surendra Singh and Amal Kar, 1997. Desertification control in the arid ecosystem of India for 
sustainable development. Agro Botanical Publishers (India),Bikaner. 
Swaminathan, L.P. 1994. Agroforestry development in Tamil Nadu - An analysis of socio economic 
issues - Theme paper in Scientific Workers Conference - Forestry, FC&RI, Mettupalayam. 
Vinod Kumar, 1995.   Nursery and Plantation Practices in Forestry.  Scientific Publishers, Jodhpur. 
 

Annexure I 

The most popular tree species for different types of wastelands are listed below: 

Types of wastelands   and Name of the Tree species 

Marshy Areas Acidic soils Saline soils 

Acacia auriculiformis Ailanthus altissima Acacia catechu 

Bambusa species Albizia procera Acacia nilotica 

Derrisindica Derris indica Azadirachta indica 

Eucalyptus grandis Gliricidia sepium Prosopis juliflora 

Gliricidia sepium Gmelina arborea Terminalia arjuna 

Terminalia arjuna Tamarindus indica  

Thespesia populnea   

High attitudes Dry clay soils Dry areas 

Acacia mearnsii Acacia nilotica var. cupressiformis Acacia nilotica var. telia 

Ailanthus altissima Acacia nilotica var. telia Acacia tortilis 

Eucalyptus spp. Acacia tortilis Azadirachta indica  

Grevillea robusta Albizia lebbeck Derris indica 

Populus deltoides Azadirachta indica Euvcalyptus camaldulensis 

 Robinia pseudoacacia Melia azadirach Leucaena leucocephala 

 Pithecellobium dulce Parkinsonia aculeata 

  Prosopis juliflora 

  Ziziphus mauritiana 

Alkaline soils Sandy soils 

Acacia nilotica var. telia Acacia auriculiformis 

Acacia tortilis Paraserianthes falcataria 

Ailanthus excelsa Anacardium occidentale 

Azadirachta indica Casuarina equisetifolia 

Cassia siamea Dalbergia sissoo 

Derris indica Dendrocalamusstrictus 

Eucalyptus spp. Eucalytpus spp. 

Leucaena leucocephala Melia azedarach 

Prosopis juliflora Thespesia populnea 

Terminalia arjuna  
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Efficient Use of Biomass 
P.Sugumaran and S.Seshadri 

 

I. Introduction  

The term "biomass" means any plant derived organic matter available on a renewable basis, including 
dedicated energy crops and trees, agricultural food and feed crops, agricultural crop wastes and 
residues, wood wastes and residues, aquatic plants, animal wastes, municipal wastes, and other waste 
materials. Handling technologies, collection logistics and infrastructure are important aspects of the 
biomass resource supply chain. Biomass is a renewable energy resource derived from the carbonaceous 
waste of various human and natural activities. It is derived from numerous sources, including the by-
products from the timber industry, agricultural crops, raw material from the forest, major parts of 
household waste and wood.  
 
Many of the developing countries generate millions of tons of agricultural and forest residues that are 
used inefficiently causing extensive pollution to the environment. The major residues are rice husk, 
coffee husk, coir pith, jute sticks, groundnut shells, mustard stalks and cotton stalks. Sawdust, a milling 
residue is also available in huge quantity. Apart from the problems of transportation, storage, and 
handling, the direct burning of loose biomass in conventional grates is associated with very low 
thermal efficiency and widespread air pollution. These wastes can provide a renewable source of 
energy by converting them into solid fuel, or liquid or gaseous forms, for the production of electric 
power, heat, chemicals, or fuels. By integrating a variety of biomass conversion processes, all of these 
products can be made in one facility, called a biorefinery.  
 

Biomass Energy  

We have used biomass energy or "bioenergy"—the energy from plants and plant-derived materials—
since people began burning wood to cook food and keep warm. Wood is still the largest biomass 
energy resource today, but other sources of biomass can also be used. These include food crops, grassy 
and woody plants, residues from agriculture or forestry, and the organic component of municipal and 
industrial wastes. Even the fumes from landfills (which are methane, a natural gas) can be used as a 
biomass energy source. 
 

Biomass - Some Basic Data  
* Total mass of living matter (including moisture) - 2000 billion tonnes  
* Total mass in land plants - 1800 billion tonnes  
* Total mass in forests -1600 billion tonnes  
* Per capita terrestrial biomass - 400 tonnes  
* Energy stored in terrestrial biomass 25 000 EJ  
* Net annual production of terrestrial biomass - 400 000 million tonnes  
* Rate of energy storage by land biomass - 3000 EJ/y  (95 TW)  
* Total consumption of all forms of energy - 400 EJ/y (12 TW)  
* Biomass energy consumption - 55 EJ/y ( 1. 7 TW)  
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Biomass conversion Technologies 

 

 
 
 
Biomass Technology Chart  

 

 
 
 

Technology Conversion 

Process Type 
Major Biomass 

Feedstock 
Energy or Fuel 

Produced 
Direct 

Combustion 
Thermochemical Wood 

agricultural waste 
municipal solid waste 
residential fuels 

Heat 
steam 
electricity 

Gasification Thermochemical Wood 
agricultural waste 
municipal solid waste 

Low or medium-Btu 
producer gas 

Pyrolysis Thermochemical Wood 
agricultural waste 
municipal solid waste 

Synthetic fuel oil 
(biocrude) 
charcoal 

Anaerobic 

Digestion 
Biochemical 
(anaerobic) 

Animal manure 
agricultural waste 
landfills 
wastewater 

Medium Btu gas 
(methane) 

Ethanol 

Production 
Biochemical 
(aerobic) 

Sugar or starch crops 
wood waste 
pulp sludge 
grass straw 

Ethanol 

Biodiesel 

Production 
Chemical Rapeseed 

soy beans 
waste vegetable oil 
animal fats 

biodiesel 

Methanol 

Production 
Thermochemical Wood 

agricultural waste 
municipal solid waste 

Methanol 
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Biomass could be used for fuels, power production, and products that would otherwise be made from 
fossil fuels. In such scenarios, biomass can provide an array of benefits. 
 

II. Bio-fuels 

Unlike other renewable energy sources, biomass can be converted directly into liquid fuels, called 
"biofuels," to help meet transportation fuel needs. The two most common types of biofuels are ethanol 
and biodiesel. A variety of fuels can be made from biomass resources, including the liquid fuels ethanol, 
methanol, biodiesel, Fischer-Tropsch diesel, and gaseous fuels such as hydrogen and methane. 
 

Ethanol from biomass  

Ethanol is an alcohol, the same as in beer and wine. It is 
made by fermenting any biomass high in carbohydrates 
through a process similar to beer brewing. Today, ethanol is 
made from starches and sugars, but scientists are developing 
technology to allow it to be made from cellulose and 
hemicellulose, the fibrous material that makes up the bulk of 
most plant matter. Ethanol is mostly used as a fuel additive 
for vehicles to increase octane and cut down carbon 
monoxide and other smog-causing emissions. 
 

Bio-diesel from biomass  

Biodiesel is produced through a process in which 
organically derived oils are combined with alcohol (ethanol 
or methanol) in the presence of a catalyst to form ethyl or 
methyl ester. The biomass- derived ethyl or methyl esters 
can be blended with conventional diesel fuel or used as a 
neat fuel (100% biodiesel). Biodiesel can be made from 
soybean or Canola (rapeseed) oils, animal fats, waste 
vegetable oils, or microalgae oils. It can be used as an 
additive (typically 20%) to reduce vehicle emissions or in 
its pure form as a renewable alternative fuel for diesel 
engines. 
 

Gaseous fuels from biomass 

Biomass can be gasified to produce a synthesis gas composed primarily of hydrogen and carbon 
monoxide, also called syngas or biosyngas. Hydrogen 
can be recovered from this syngas, or it can be 
catalytically converted to methanol. It can also be 
converted using Fischer-Tropsch catalyst into a liquid 
stream with properties similar to diesel fuel, called 
Fischer-Tropsch diesel. However, all of these fuels 
can also be produced from natural gas using a similar 
process.  
 

 

Bio-fuels conversion processes 

The biofuels conversion process is mainly in three different processes such as 1.Biochemical 
conversion 2.Photo biological conversion 3.Thermochemical conversion 
 

1. Biochemical Conversion Processes 

Enzymes and microorganisms are frequently used as biocatalysts to convert biomass or biomass 
derived compounds into desirable products. Cellulase and hemicellulase enzymes break down the 
carbohydrate fractions of biomass to five and six carbon sugars, a process known as hydrolysis. Yeast 
and bacteria ferment the sugars into products such as ethanol. Biotechnology advances are expected to 
lead to dramatic biochemical conversion improvements.  
 

2. Photobiological Conversion Processes 

Photobiological processes use the natural photosynthetic activity of organisms to produce biofuels 
directly from sunlight. For example, the photosynthetic activities of bacteria and green algae have been 
used to produce hydrogen from water and sunlight.  
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3. Thermochemical Conversion Processes 

Heat energy and chemical catalysts are used to break down biomass into intermediate compounds or 
products. In gasification, biomass is heated in an oxygen-starved environment to produce a gas 
composed primarily of hydrogen and carbon monoxide. In pyrolysis, biomass is exposed to high 
temperatures in the absence of air, causing it to decompose. Solvents, acids and bases can be used to 
fractionate biomass into an array of products including sugars, cellulosic fibers and lignin.  
 

III. Bio-power 

Bio-power, or biomass power, is the use of biomass to generate electricity. Bio-power system 
technologies include direct-firing, co-firing, gasification, pyrolysis, and anaerobic digestion. 
1. Direct firing  

Most biopower plants use direct-fired systems. They burn bioenergy feedstocks directly to produce 
steam. This steam drives a turbine, which turns a generator that converts the power into electricity. In 
some biomass industries, the spent steam from the power plant is also used for manufacturing 
processes or to heat buildings. Such combined heat and power systems greatly increase overall energy 
efficiency. Paper mills, the largest current producers of biomass power, generate electricity or process 
heat as part of the process for recovering pulping chemicals. 
2. Co-firing 

Co-firing refers to mixing biomass with fossil fuels in conventional power plants. Coal-fired power 
plants can use co-firing systems to significantly reduce emissions, especially sulfur dioxide emissions. 
Co-firing refers to the practice of introducing biomass in high-efficiency coal fired boilers as a 
supplementary energy source. Co-firing has been evaluated for a variety of boiler technologies 
including pulverized coal, cyclone, fluidized bed and spreader stokers. For utilities and power 
generating companies with coal-fired capacity, co-firing with biomass may represent one of the least-
cost renewable energy options.  
 

3. Gasification 

Biomass gasification for power production involves heating biomass in an oxygen-starved environment 
to produce a medium or low calorific gas. 
Biomass Gasification breaks solid carbohydrate 
materials (CH1.4O0.6) in to basic building block 
chemicals (CO, H2, CO2, H2O, and CH4) by 
first thermally depolymerizing the biomass 
particles (devolatilization) followed by 
hydrocarbon reforming and carbon reforming 
reactions.   
The gasification process requires heat and an 
oxidant such as oxygen (O2) or steam (H2O 

vap).    Heat addition can occur directly by 
partial oxidation of the fuel or indirectly using 
some clever means of high rate indirect heat 
transfer. 
Oxygen (O2) and air (21% O2) are sometimes 
referred to as “blast” in classical solid fuel combustion jargon because oxygen reacts exothermically 
with the fuel.   For example, when you blow air on hot coals in your fireplace, they glow more 
intensely—the blown air serves as blast.  
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4. Pyrolysis 

Biomass pyrolysis (thermochemical process) refers to a process 
where biomass is exposed to high temperatures in the absence of 
air, causing the biomass to decompose. The end product of 
pyrolysis is a mixture of solids (charcoal), liquids (oxygenated 
oils), and gases (methane, carbon monoxide, and carbon dioxide).  
pyrolysis oil can be burned to generate electricity or used as a 
chemical source for making plastics, adhesives, or other 
bioproducts. 
 

5.Anaerobic digestion  

Anaerobic digestion is a process by which organic matter is decomposed by bacteria in the absence of 
oxygen to produce methane and other byproducts. The 
primary energy product is a low to medium calorific gas, 
normally consisting of 50 to 60 percent methane. 
The natural decay of biomass produces methane, which 
can be captured and used for power production. In 
landfills, wells can be drilled to release the methane from 
decaying organic matter. Then pipes from each well 
carry the methane to a central point, where it is filtered 
and cleaned before burning. This produces electricity 
and reduces the release of methane (a very potent 
greenhouse gas) into the atmosphere. 
 

IV. Bio-products 

The petrochemical industry makes a myriad of products from fossil fuels. These plastics, chemicals, 
and other products are integral to modern life. The same or similar products can, for the most part, be 
made from biomass. 
Bioproducts that can be made from sugars include antifreeze, plastics, glues, artificial sweeteners, and 
gel for toothpaste. Bioproducts that can be made from carbon monoxide and hydrogen of syngas 
include plastics and acids, which can be used to make photographic films, textiles, and synthetic fabrics. 
Bioproducts that can be made from phenol, one possible extraction from pyrolysis oil, include wood 
adhesives, molded plastic, and foam insulation. 
 

 1. Biobased Chemicals and Materials 

Biobased chemicals and materials are commercial or industrial products, other than food and feed, 
derived from biomass feedstock’s. Biobased products include green chemicals, renewable plastics, 
natural fibers, and natural structural materials. Many of these products can replace products and 
materials traditionally derived from petrochemicals, but new and improved processing technologies 
will be required.  
 

1.Green chemicals  

Many organic commodity chemicals, fine chemicals, and chemical intermediates can be made from 
biomass resources. Commodity chemicals include solvents, fuel additives, lubricants, surfactants, 
adhesives, and inks. Major fine chemical groups include enzymes, nutraceuticals, and pharmaceuticals. 
Chemical intermediates include sugars, organic acids (such as levulinic acid), and other monomers or 
monomer precursors.  
 

2. Renewable Plastics 

Plastics produced from biomass resources show great promise for replacing plastics derived from 
petrochemicals. General categories include plant-based degradable polymers, carbohydrate (cellulose, 
starch and chitin) polymers, and lignin polymers. Examples include starch esters, cellulose acetate 
blends, polylactide (PLA), polyhydroxybutyric acid (PHB), and thermoplastic proteins.  
 

3. Natural Fibers 

Paper products, some textile products, and many types of rope, twine and string are all made from 
biomass fibers. Pulp and paper processes are being improved and new processes developed to use 
alternative feedstocks. New products are being developed based on natural fibers including insulation, 
and geotextiles for soil erosion control applications. These fibers are also being used to replace 
nonrenewable materials as fillers for many products.  
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4. Natural Structural Materials 

Many building products, such as engineered lumber and structural panels, are made primarily from 
wood. New composite structural materials are being made that incorporate biomass fibers as fillers 
with other organic (e.g. plastic) or inorganic (e.g. cement) components.  
 

2. Bio-products Conversion process 

 

1.Biomass Processing Systems 

New and improved processing technologies are being developed to allow wider use of biomass 
resources to produce chemicals and materials. Major routes include chemical processing, bioprocessing, 
thermochemical processing, and mechanical processing. Integrated or hybrid processes may offer the 
best opportunities for commercial success. Examples of existing integrated processes include corn wet 
mills and some pulp mills.  
 

2.Separation Technologies 

The ability to separate chemicals, chemical intermediates, and materials from unique and complex 
processed biomass streams is essential to the commercial viability of these new technologies.  
 

5. Summery  

There is an enormous biomass potential that could be tapped by improving the utilization of existing 
resources and by increasing plant productivity. Bioenergy could be modernized through the application 
of advanced technology to convert raw biomass into modern, easy-to-use carriers (such as electricity, 
liquid or gaseous fuels, or processed solid fuels). Therefore, much more useful energy could be 
extracted from biomass than at present. This could bring very significant social and economic benefits 
to both rural and urban areas. The present lack of access to convenient sources limits the quality of life 
of millions of people throughout the world, particularly in rural areas of developing countries. Growing 
biomass is a rural, labour-intensive activity, and can, therefore, create jobs in rural areas and help stem 
rural-to-urban migration, whilst, at the same time, providing convenient carriers to help promote other 
rural industries.  
Biomass conversion technology is cost effective, environmentally friendly biomass conversion 
technologies to reduce our nation's dependence on foreign oil, improve our air quality, and support 
rural economies. 
 

Sources: 

The National Renewable Energy Laboratory (NREL), U.S. Department of Energy.  
 Energy Information Administration,Annual Energy Review 2003, September 2004. 
The National Energy Education Development Project, Intermediate Energy Infobook, 2004. 
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Role of Mangroves on Mitigating The Impact of Natural Disasters 
V.Selvam 

1.0 Introduction 

Coastal zone of India is endowed with a variety of ecosystems and associated vegetations. Best 
examples are mangrove forests associated with estuaries, backwaters and lagoons and sand binding 
vegetation and other trees in sand dunes. Apart from this natural vegetation, coastal areas also have 
man-made plantations, popularly called shelterbelts. Shelterbelts are strips of vegetation composed of 
trees and shrubs grown along the coasts to protect coastal areas from high velocity winds and also from 
devastations like the ones caused by recent Tsunami. They also serve the purpose of sand binders and 
prevent sand erosion. Shelterbelts are also promoted as a means of reducing wind speed and 
ameliorating the local microclimate. However, the dominant natural vegetation in the coastal areas is 
mainly mangroves. In this article, details of mangrove ecosystem, vegetation associated with 
mangroves and how this mangrove vegetation played a role in mitigating the impact of tsunami is 
explained. 
 

2.0 Mangroves 

Mangroves are defined as woody trees and shrubs that grow in the places where river water mixes with 
seawater. These places are otherwise called estuarine or brackish water environment. Assemblage of 
mangrove woody trees and shrubs is called as a mangrove forest. Since mangrove forests are located in 
the estuarine environment, they are intersected by a number of small creeks and channels and in many 
cases large open water bodies are also found associated with them. Mangrove forest and associated 
tidal creeks, channels, canals and water bodies together constitute mangrove wetlands. Mangrove 
wetlands are dominant features of the coastal zone of tropical countries. 
 

2.1 What are the factors that determine area, diversity and growth of mangroves? 

The health of the mangrove wetlands with reference to hydrological and soil conditions and wealth of 
the mangrove wetlands in terms of area, species diversity, biomass and productivity are determined by 

• Degree of protection against high-waves 

• Quantity and duration of freshwater flow and sediment supply 

• Larger tidal amplitude and gently sloping coastal topography 
 
Young plants of mangroves settle and grow only in coastal areas where wave energy is low or in places 
where the mangrove wetlands are protected by a sand barrier against high-waves The coastline of the 
Muthupet region of the then combined Thanjavur District and that of Sunderbans in West Bengal are 
the best example of low wave energy coasts where mangroves grow luxuriantly. In the Pichavaram 
mangrove wetland of Cuddalore district wave energy along the coast is high but a sandy beach, located 
between the mangroves and sea. 
 
Most of the mangrove plants require low salinity condition for their growth and reproduction. Hence, 
luxuriant mangrove forests can be seen only in the estuarine regions where large amount of freshwater 
is discharged for longer period of time in a year. For example, the Sunderbans mangrove forest of West 
Bengal, which receives freshwater from River Ganges and Brahmaputra throughout the year, harbours 
highest number of mangrove plant species, the forest is also very thick and height of the trees is very 
high. Whereas in the Pichavaram and Muthupet mangroves, which receives only low amount of 
freshwater that too only for a few months in a year, the number of plant species present and the height 
of the tree is also very low. 
 
The area of the mangrove wetlands is determined by the tidal amplitude (difference between high tide 
and low tide) and slope of the coastline. For example, tidal amplitude in the Sunderbans mangroves is 
about 4.8 m and slope of the coast is also very gentle. As a result, seawater reaches up to 90 km inland 
from the sea and mangrove wetland is present all along the river up to the point where seawater reaches. 
The total area of the Sunderbans mangrove wetland of India is about 4, 26,000 ha (actual forest cover is 
about 2,12,500 ha). On the other hand, area of the Pichavaram mangrove wetland, where the tidal 
amplitude is only 0.65 m, is only 1,300 ha (actual forest cover is only 900 ha). 
 

2.2 What is the status of plant diversity in mangrove wetlands? 

The plant community in mangrove environment is classified into two types namely, true mangrove 
species and associate mangrove species. True mangrove species are found only in the mangrove 
wetlands whereas associated species found both in the mangrove environment and in the nearby areas. 
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Throughout the world mangroves, a total number of 68 plant species are considered as true mangrove 
plants. All these species are able to grow in saline water but a few of them only tolerate high salinity 
and most of them tolerate only moderate salinity.   For example, a species called Avicennia marina ( it 
is present in Tamil Nadu and it is called Kandal in the Pichavaram area and Alayathi in the Muthupet 
region).  
 
2.3 What are the unique features of mangrove plants? 

Unlike other plants, mangrove plants grow only in saline water. On the basis of physiological 
mechanism for salt tolerance mangrove plants are classified into 3 types.  
i) Salt excreting type: this type of mangrove plants take saline water as such through roots and only 
water molecules and essential salts are retained in the tissues and excess salts are excreted through salt 
glands 

ii) Salt excluding type: the roots of these mangrove plants possess an ultra-filtration mechanism called 
reverse osmosis by which water and salts in the seawater is separated in the root zone itself and only 
water is taken inside and salts are rejected (reverse osmosis mechanism is widely used in 
manufacturing bottled drinking water!).  
 

iii) Salt accumulating type: this type of mangrove plants posses neither salt glands nor ultra-filtration 
system but these species have the capacity to accumulate a large of salts in their leaves  
Breathing roots: The root system and other parts of the plants, which are below ground, also require 
oxygen for respiration. Mangrove soil is characterized by low or nil oxygen and mangrove plants have 
adapted to survive in such unpromising environment. The most striking adaptations are aerial roots, 
which are otherwise called breathing roots.  For example, in the species of Avicennia marina small 
finger like roots branches out from the main root underground and protrude out into the atmosphere. 
These roots have small pores through which oxygen enters into the root. 
Another distinctive feature of most of the mangrove plants is vivipary, i.e. seedlings grow when the 
seed is attached in the mother tree itself (in other trees, seeds fall from the mother tree and in the soil 
these seeds grow into seedlings). These seedlings are otherwise called propagules.  Since the mangrove 
environment is harsh (salinity and low or nil oxygen in soils) most of the seeds fall from the tree might 
not survive and this would affect propagation of the species. To avoid this, mangrove plants have the 
habit of producing propagules, which when fall from the tree fix into the mud or they will float in the 
water and fix themselves in suitable areas and grow as trees. 
 

2.4 What are the uses of mangrove wetlands? 

Mangrove wetlands comprise both mangrove forests and associated water bodies and hence, its uses 
are multiple. The economic value of the mangrove wetlands stems from: 
 
Availability of wood products ranging from timber, poles and posts and firewood 
Availability of non-wood produce such as fodder, honey, wax, tannin, dye and plant materials for 
thatching 
Availability of aquatic food such as fish, prawn, crabs, mussel, clam and oysters 
Apart from these, mangrove wetlands provide a variety of amenities to coastal communities.  
Mangroves mitigate the adverse impact of storms and cyclones in coastal areas 
They reduce coastal erosion 
They act as nursery grounds for many of the commercially important prawns, fish, crabs and molluscs 
They enhance the fishery productivity in adjacent coastal waters by providing them with large 
quantities of organic and inorganic nutrients 
The root zone of the mangrove trees provide safe havens for young fish and prawns  
They provide habitats for diverse marine, estuarine and terrestrial wildlife including migratory birds 
 

3.0 Mangrove wetlands of India 

The east and west coast of the mainland of India and Andaman and Nicobar Island are characterized by 
the presence of mangrove wetlandsOn the macro scale, geomorphic settings of the mangrove wetlands 
of the east coast of India are different from that of the west coast. The costal zone of the west coast is 
narrow and steep in slope due to the presence of Western Ghats. Secondly, there is no major west-
flowing river. As a result, mangrove wetlands of the west coast of India is small in size, less in 
diversity and less complicated in terms of tidal creek network. On the other hand, mangrove wetlands 
of the east coast are larger, high in diversity and water bodies associated with mangroves are 
characterized by the presence of larger brackish water bodies and complex network of tidal creeks and 
canals. This is mainly due to larger delta created by east-flowing rivers and gentle slope of the coast. 
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According to Forest Survey of India , out of 487100 ha of the mangrove wetlands of India, nearly 
56.7% (275800 ha) is present along the east coast and 23.5% (114700ha) along the west coast and the 
remaining 19.8% (96600ha) is found in the Andaman and Nicobar islands (Table 1). 
 
Table 1. Mangrove wetlands of India 

 

State Mangrove wetland Total area of the 
wetland (ha)* 

Actual forest cover 
(ha) 

East Coast  
West Bengal 

 
Sunderbans 

 
426000 

 
212500 

Orissa Mahanadi 67000 21500 
Andhra Pradesh Godavari 33250 24100 
 Krishna 25000 15600 
Tamil Nadu Pichavaram 1300 900 
 Muthupet 13000 1200 
West Coast 
Gujarat 

 
Gulf of Kutchh 

 
58200 

 
85400 

 Gulf of Combay 53123 17700 
Other mangroves - - 11600 
Andaman and Nicobar 
islands 

Andaman islands  
Nicobar islands 

- 92900 
3700 

 Total  487100 

* Records of the State Forest Department 
 

4.0 Mangrove Wetlands of Tamil Nadu 

Tamil Nadu has a coastline of about 950 km. Along the coastline major mangrove wetlands are present 
in two areas: one at Pichavaram in the Cuddalore District and the other in the Muthupet region in the 
Thiruvarur-Thanjavur Districts. Small patches of mangroves are also present along the Palk Bay, 
particularly in the Devipattinam region and also in some of the islands of the Gulf of Mannar in 
Ramanathapuram District. 
 

4.1 Pichavaram mangrove wetland 

Pichavaram mangrove wetland is located about 200km south of Chennai in the northern most part of 
the Cauvery delta. It is situated in between River Vellar in the north and River Kollidam (Coleroon) in 
the south and connected to the estuaries of these two rivers by large brackish water canals, called 
backwaters. The backwater canal, which joins the mangroves and River Kollidam, is large and very 
deep. The Pichavaram mangrove wetland consists of 3 Reserve Forests (RF), namely Killai RF, 
Pichavaram RF and Pichavaram Extension area. According to the remote sensing data in 1986 the total 
area of these RFs was about 1474 ha (area in 1897 when this mangrove wetland declared as Reserve 
Forest was about 1358 ha). Out of which, thick mangrove forest occupied an area of 325 ha (22%) and 
degraded mangrove forest was found in about 375 ha (25%) The area of the water bodies associated 
with the Pichavaram mangrove wetland was about 380 ha (25.7%). In addition, sandy area, which is 
not suitable for mangroves due to higher elevation, occupied about 394 ha (26.7%). The above data 
indicates that nearly 53% of the mangrove forest area (not the wetland area) was in degraded state in 
1986. These degraded areas have been restored through a joint effort of M.S.Swaminathan Research 
Foundation, Tamil Nadu Forest Department and local community. 
 

4.2 Muthupet mangrove wetland 

Muthupet mangrove wetland is located in the northern most part of the Cauvery delta with Palk Strait 
in the south and extensive mudflats in the north. Many of the drainage arteries of the Cauvery River, 
namely, River Paminiy, Korayar, Marakakoryar, Pattuvanachi and Nasuvini empty their water into the 
Muthupet mangrove wetland. The Muthupet mangrove wetland comprises, healthy and degraded 
mangroves, large lagoon and canals and creeks and man-made fishing canals. According to the 1996 
remote sensing data the total area of the Muthupet mangrove wetland is about 12000 ha and for 
administrative purpose the it is divided into 6 Reserve Forests. Different categories of wetlands found 
in these RFs are given in Table. Presence of two large lagoons of about 1700 ha, which are contiguous, 
is one of the characteristic features of the Muthupet mangrove wetlands. The data also shows that the 
area of the healthy mangrove forest is only about 1855 ha whereas nearly 7178 ha of mangrove forest is 
in degraded condition. Some of these degraded areas have been restored through a joint effort of 
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M.S.Swaminathan Research Foundation, Tamil Nadu Forest Department and local community and still 
Tamil Nadu Forest Department is undertaking restoration work.  
 
5.0 Pichavaram mangroves and tsunami 

Local communities living around mangroves and other coastal tree vegetation are aware of the 
effectiveness of these vegetations as shields against cyclones, hurricanes, storms and tsunami. For 
example, people in the Muthupet region of Tamil Nadu have been calling mangrove forest as 
“aalayaathi kaadu” for thousands of years. “Aalai” means waves and “aathi” means mitigate and 
“kaadu” means forest. This traditional wisdom is supported by experimental studies in the field and 
laboratory. Quantitative studies in Vietnam show that thick and tall Kandelia mangrove trees in a 100m 
belt would reduce the impact of wind induced waves by as much as 20% (Mazda, et al 1997). Similarly, 
a series of hydraulics experiments and numerical simulation studies conducted in the laboratory in 
Japan show that 30 trees per 1002 in a 100 m wide mangrove belt would reduce elevation and velocity 
of tsunami waves by 90% (Hiraishi, 2002). However, field based evidences that provide information 
for planners and policy makers to support mangrove restoration and green belt development along the 
coastal areas as a measure to reduce the impact of tsunami and other coastal events such as hurricanes 
and storms is very limited (Danielsen et al 2005). The Pichavaram mangroves present in the Cuddalore 
coastal zone, which was seriously affected by the 26 December 2004 tsunami, provided opportunities 
for a systematic field study. 
 

5.1 Rapid assessment 
During the first week of January 2005, a rapid assessment of the impact of tsunami on lives and 
property of the 11 villager that are located around Pichavaram mangroves was undertaken. Impact on 
mangroves was also assessed. In case of mangroves, information on what kind of damages occurred to 
mangrove trees and what kind of role they played in mitigating the impact of tsunami was collected. In 
the villages, the following data were collected: loss of lives, loss of fishing crafts and gears, damage to 
houses and damage to agriculture land. 
 

5.2 Scientific assessment 

As per the rapid assessment, impact of tsunami was very severe in the villages that are without any 
mangrove forest surrounding them and was less in the villages that are surrounded by mangroves. But 
further analysis raised the question that whether less impact in the villages were due to the distance at 
which they are located or because of the protection provided by the mangroves. This doubt was raised 
because all the severely affected villages were located close to the sea whereas less affected villages 
were located about 1 to 3 km. Hence, the following criteria were used for the selection of villages for 
scientific assessment:  
 
Villages should be located within a distance of 2.0 km from the shore, a distance upto which tsunami 
water penetrated  
Villages that are protected by mangroves and affected villages should be located more or less at equal 
distance from the sea, 
Mangrove protected and unprotected villages should be located almost on the same elevation, 
Mangrove protected and unprotected villages should be more or less similar in economic status  and 
community should be willing to participate in the assessment 
Out of 11 villages, only two villages namely, Muzhukkuthurai and T.S. Pettai met these criteria. 
Muzhukkuthurai is located in the northern side of the Pichavaram mangrove wetlands and the distance 
between the village and the sea is about 1400 m. No mangrove forest is present between the village and 
the sea. T.S.Pettai is located about 1600 km from the sea and thick mangroves of about 80 ha present 
between the village and the sea.   
5.3 Indicators for assessment 

Impact of tsunami on the villages is relating to loss of lives, damages to houses and household 
properties, loss of boats and nets, inundation of saline water into agriculture lands and water bodies, etc. 
Some of the losses, for example, loss of boats and nets mostly happened in the boatyards (either in a 
jetty as in the case of larger villages or along the beaches) where they were kept and neither mangroves 
nor shelter plantations cover these boatyards. Hence, loss of boats and nets common to both protected 
and non-protected villages and thus, could not be taken as an indicator to assess how mangroves 
lessened the impact of the tsunami. Total loss of human lives in protected and non-protected villages 
could not be also taken as indicator because some of them died while near the sea and others when they 
were in the village. All these issues were discussed with the villagers. On the basis of the above 
discussions the following three indicators were selected to understand how mangroves mitigated the 
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impact of the tsunami on the lives and properties of the villages: i) loss of lives within the village due 
to forceful entry of the tsunami waves (loss of lives nearby the sea excluded), ii) number of houses 
damaged (both fully and partially) and type of houses and iii) height of the water entered into the 
villages (identified as lines in the walls of the houses). 
5.4 How mangroves reduced the impact of tsunami 

Loss of lives, damages to houses along with other details pertaining to Muzhukkuthurai and T.S.Pettai 
villages are given in Table 2. As indicated in the table loss of lives and damage to houses was less in 
the mangrove protected T.S.Pettai village than in the non-protected villages. Field visits and 
observations of the local community during tsunami indicate that the mangrove forest that lies between 
the sea and T.S.Pettai village played an important role in mitigating the impact of the tsunami. This 
mangrove forest has three distinct vegetation zones, namely Rhizophora zone, Avicennia zone and 
Excoecaria zone. The Rhizophora zone, which is about 10 m wide, is located along the edge of the 
lagoon and is characterized by the presence of mainly Rhizophora apiculata and Rhizophora 

mucronata trees, which possess strong stilt roots that give additional support to the tree. Next to this 
Rhizophora zone, Avicennia zone is present, which is characterized by the presence of mainly 
Avicennia marina trees. The breadth of this zone is about 900 m. Near to the village sandy area of 
about 10 to 12 m in breadth is present, which is characterized by the presence of another mangrove 
species Excoecaria agallocha. Field visits showed that tsunami waves, after crossing the lagoon by 
breaching the sandy beach, first traversed through the Rhizophora zone and then through Avicennia and 
Excoecaria zones and finally reached T.S.Pettai village. In this process, Rhizophora trees along the 
edges with their distinct still roots absorbed most of the energy of the tsunami waves, which is 
indicated by the presence of a few uprooted trees and broken branches in the Rhizophora zone. The 
speed of the waves was reduced and their destructive energy was lost as they traversed through 
Avicennia and Excoecaria zones.  Apart from this, as villagers narrated, most of the water brought in 
by the tsunami was distributed into the lagoon, canals and tidal creeks associated with the mangrove 
and hence, the volume of water the village was reduced, another reason for reduced impact in 
T.S.Pettai and other villages that are located within the physical cover of the mangroves.  
 
In the case of Muzhukkuthurai village, the lagoon between the village and the sea, as explained by the 
local people, was able to absorb considerable amounts of water brought in by the tsunami but the 
quantity of water and speed with which tsunami wave entered into the village was high. The tsunami 
waves completely pulled down almost all the brick walled huts and caused extensive damage even to 
concrete houses.  
Table 2: Impact of tsunami in Muzhukkuthurai (mangrove non protected village) and   T.S.Pettai 
(mangrove protected village) of Pichavaram region 
Name of the 
Village 

Distance 
from the 
sea 

Elevation Area of 
mangrov
es 

Loss of lives Damage to property 

 Populati
on 

Death % Total 
houses 

Damage % 

 
Muzhukkuthurai 
 

 
1400 m 

 
1.8 m 

 
0 ha 

 
545 

 
11 

 
2 

 
153 

 
150 

 
21.4 

 
T.S.Pettai 
 

 
1600 m 

 
2.2 m 

 
80 ha 

 
1125 

 
0 

 
0 

 
225 

 
0 

 
0 

6.0 Conclusion 

In areas of maximum intensity nothing would have prevented disastrous effect of tsunami. But, as 
indicated in the Pichavaram region, in regions further away coastal vegetation such as mangroves can 
play an important role in mitigating the impact of tsunami. During the Orissa Super Cyclone of 1999 it 
was proved that mangroves were effective in reducing the impact of cyclones.  As explained by 
Dr.M.S.Swaminathan, Chairman, National Commission on Farmers, Government of India, coastal 
plantations including mangroves should become part of strengthening the ecological foundation of the 
coastal areas. He said that coastal shelterbelt plantation, apart from acting as bioshields, also serve as 
carbon sinks, since they will help to enhance carbon sequestration and thereby contribute to reducing 
the growing imbalance between carbon emissions and absorption.  Hence, restoration of degraded 
mangroves and conservation of existing healthy mangroves should be given priority in the disaster 
preparedness strategy for the coastal areas. Apart from the existing mangroves, there are opportunities 
to create mangroves in areas where mangroves were not present in the future but care should be 
exercised in site selection because mangroves require specialized environmental conditions to establish 
and grow. 
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Conservation of Medicinal Plants through Tissue Culture Methods 
K.Kathiravan  

India is one of the eight important Vavilovian centers of origin and crop plant diversity. It is immensely 
rich in medicinal and aromatic plants occurring in diverse ecosystems. Like all other old cultures, India 
uses the plant medicines both for primary health care as also remedies. The diversity of plant life is an 
essential underpinning of most of our tropical ecosystems. Plants and plant products have been the 
primary sources upon which the modern civilization has been built. In the tropics alone it has been 
estimated that 25,000-30,000 species are used by humans for a wide variety of purposes such as food, 
medicine, shelter, fuel, fiber, oil, spices, industrial crops and as forage and fodder for the domesticated 
animals (Heywood, 1992). Two among the eighteen hotspots in the World are the Eastern Himalaya 
and the Western Ghats of India (Chatterjee, 1995). Among the rich and varied plants of Indian forests, 
the medicinal plants constitute an important resource, the use of which for human and veterinary health 
care has probably continued, in an unbroken tradition of the local communities for well over two 
millennia. 
 
Resource conservation and utilization is closely linked to the social and cultural diversity of the people. 
Nearly 70% of the populations live in over 5,76,000 villages and 40% of the villages are mostly located 
close to the known centers of biodiversity in the Himalayas in the North and the Western Ghats in the 
South. In the post-independence period in particular, the rich bio-resources of the country were 
injudiciously exploited and depleted at an alarming rate. This state of affairs was compounded by 
factors such as uncontrolled population increase (current rate 2.3% per annum), illiteracy, poverty, 
increase in income and material needs of the people. The current deforestation rate is in the order of 
27,000 hectares per annum. In India too, as elsewhere in the tropical Asia-Pacific, deforestation is a 
major problem confronted with exploding population and increased material requirements. The World 
Resource Institute’s President, Jonathan Lash cautioned that India figures among 28 countries that are 
steadily losing their original virgin forests and facing severe effects of increasing ecological imbalance 
if preservation actions are not taken on a war footing. Forest degradation activities such as conversion 
into plantations, hydroelectric and irrigation project sites, grazing, fire, firewood collection, tree felling, 
human inhabitation and over collection continue unabated.  
 
With this growth in global demand for medicinal plants and a large base of local demand for plant 
based traditional medicines, the pressure on the existing population of medicinal plants has increased 
tremendously during the last few decades. Historically, most of these plants grow in wild as a natural 
component of vegetation of a particular region. The necessary plant material (seeds, roots, barks, leaves, 
etc.) is collected and sold by the local people to the traders and the industry and exporters purchase 
them from traders. Since there is no scientific system of collecting or regenerating these plants, several 
plants have either been completely lost or have become endangered. Such plants are banned for export 
but, sometimes, still exported under other nomenclature. About 7500 plants mostly in wild are utilized 
for medicinal purposes by traditional communities of India (Pusphangadan, 1995). Today over 95% of 
the medicinal plants used by the industries in India are collected from the wild populations. Over 70% 
of the plant collection involves destructive harvesting because of the use of parts like wood, bark, root, 
stem and whole plant. This process leads to definite threat to the genetic stocks and to the diversity of 
medicinal plants. In South India alone, it is estimated that about 70-80 out of 300 species are either 
severely endangered or threatened. It is imperative that, viable strategies have to be taken to conserve 
the surviving population, atleast, the critically important medicinal species to arrest further loss.  
Generally, Medicinal plants propagated by seeds but seed propagation has not been found to be 
successful, because the germination percentage is very poor.   
 
The scarcity of land due to high demographic pressure has led to encroachment of fringe areas of the 
forest by the local communities and consequent habitat fragmentation and degradation. This habitat 
fragmentation and degradation has resulted in the genetic depletion and formation of small isolated 
population that are not self-perpetuating and at the risk of extinction for an increasing number of taxa 
(Gopalan and Henry, 2000). The scale of threats to biodiversity, the current rates of loss, and the 
powerful nature of the causes of loss, all argue for setting right priorities for action to preserve the wild 
genetic resources of the highly economically valuable plants. Hence, it becomes important to employ 
hard and intelligent decisions to save the waving taxa from the vastly changing landscapes. The 
techniques of plant cell and tissue culture have become popular and useful methods in many temperate 
countries, being applied to the solution of problems in agriculture and forestry. 
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Tissue culture 

Totipotency, the ability of individual cells to develop into whole plants, has formed the basis for 
regeneration and propagation of selected genotypes through tissue culture. Totipotency theory was put 
forward by Schwann (1839) and Schleiden (1838) and clearly formulated by Haberlandt (1902) and 
laid the foundation for tissue culture of plants. According to this theory the cells are automatic and are 
capable of regenerating complete plant. In the thirty years following Haberlandt’s work, very little 
progress was made in this field of research in plant science. However, in 1934, White reported 
indefinite root growth in tomato plant by continuous subculture. The major breakthrough in tissue 
culture came after the discovery of cytokinins, kinetin (Miller et al., 1955). It was demonstrated that it 
stimulates cell division. Addition of cytokinins and auxins to the culture media rendered plants to form 
callus tissue, roots and /or shoots de novo. 
 

Micropropagation   

Tissue culture methods offer alternative means of plant propagation. Clonal propagation through 
tissue culture is popularly known as micropropagation. This can be achieved in short time and 
space. Large number of plants can be propagated from a single explant. Use of plant tissue culture 
for micropropagation was initiated by Morel (1960), which became a commercially viable 
approach for orchid production. Since then several plants have been micropropagated and 
protocols have been established for them. 

The number of species cultured in vitro has increased over the past two decades Although the list 
of plants that can be regenerated in culture grows year by year, there are still a substantial number 
of agronomical important plants, which remain, difficult or impossible to grow in culture on a 
reliable and repeatable basis. Notwithstanding several factors responsible for modulating 
morphogenesis, biological factors (genotype, the state of the parent plant, the actual source of the 
explants whether embryonic or meristematic) are considered crucial for successful manipulation of 
recalcitrant species. 

 
Today commercial growers are using clonal propagation of many plant species (Murashige, 
1974; Vasil and Vasil, 1980). The principal application of micropropagation is the mass 
multiplication of superior plants to the tune of thousands or even million plants per year. In 
many cases this rapid increase serves as a valuable initial boost for the establishment of a 
large population prior to multiplication by conventional means which, evidently, is a slow 
process vulnerable to diseases and pest attack that further limit production. Rapid propagation 
method of essential plants, especially those which posses medicinal properties, is an urgent 
need for commercial users. In addition the conventional in situ methods, in vitro techniques 
are becoming popular in conservation of endangered or rare plant species.  
 
Plant tissue culture is more an art than a science. Culturing and regeneration of plants are accomplished 
by varying culture media conditions until desired response is obtained (Henshaw et al., 1982). The 
major routes presently used for regeneration of plants in vitro are (1) the selection of explants of 
conventionally grown plants, their sterilization and inoculation onto a suitable nutrient medium, (2) the 
transfer of medium or sequence of media that promote induction and/ or proliferation of shoots and (3) 
the transfer of shoots to media or conditions that induce root formation followed by planting out in a 
glass house or in a field. However, the exact sequence of events will vary with the type of plants 
(Yeoman, 1993). 
 
Conservation of the native species with their natural diversity is best achieved by in situ methods, 
which are not practical always. Moreover, simple ‘preservation’ of the species in native habitat is not 
sufficient, as the main purpose of a true genetic conservation is to make germplasm available to 
breeders and others, so that the resources also will have utilitarian value. This can be best achieved 
only by mass multiplication and delivery of clonal planting materials. Unfortunately, many tropical 
plant species of economic value especially of medicinal ones, flower very irregularly, infrequently or 
rarely, so that there is always a shortage or non-availability of the seedling when required. In some of 
them, the seed production is very erratic, irregular and seed viability or germination is often poor while 
in others, seeds are recalcitrant and intolerant to desiccation (Lee and Rao, 1981). 
Vegetative propagation by conventional methods, especially in climbers, is very difficult and has been 
restricted to a few genera. Moreover, conventional means of cultivation are time consuming and 
inadequate. Therefore, under the conditions stated, the best option would be to preserve the species 
with all its natural variations in native habitats as such, while replant the distributed areas with clonally 
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produced plants rapidly to reap maximum benefits, which forms basis for an effective sustainable 
utilization-linked conservation program. 
 
Besides, medicinal plant micropropagation can produce plants to be field planted for future 
chemical extraction and/or plants for use in trial aimed at selecting varieties with improved 
yield (George 1996). However, a few limitations such as cost of production, choice of elite 
plants with acceptable micropropagation protocols, reproducibility of protocols etc. need to be 
overcome for any successful venture in this line.  
 

Explant 

The technique for micropropagation consists of distinct stages that require to be adopted for 
overall production technology (Murashige, 1974). Selecting a elite explant for culture 
initiation and maintenance of stock plants, initiation and establishment of aseptic culture 
multiplication of shoots on defined culture medium, and rooting of regenerated shoots in vitro, 
transfer of plantlets to sterilized soil for hardening under green house environment. Several 
workers for micropropagation of medicinal plants have used this technology. Plants can be 
regenerated from different explants such as shoot tip, nodal, leaf, internodal, hypocotyls, seed, 
immature embryos, rhizome, root segment and etc. Nodal segments have been used in a 
number of medicinal plants as efficient explants. 
 
Explants play a significant role in deciding the tissue culture process. The desirability of using both 
shoot tip and node for clonal multiplication of plants is widely acknowledged (Brennan et al., 1989; 
Mao et al., 1995). However, the preference of one over the other based on the multiplication rate has 
been a subject of discussion. The number of shoot formed from node was always higher than those of 
shoot tips and differences in shoot number between the same explants of different species were 
negligible. It is presumed that some physiological compartmentalization exists within the plant body 
causing the observed difference in explants response. Experimental evidence to prove this is lacking 
and precise little is known about the physiology and genetic mechanism that determine the differences 
in morphogenic responses of explants in tissue cultures (Bonga, 1987). 
 

Sterilization 

Successful sterilization of explants is a pre-requisite for in vitro culture and often involves 
several steps (Razdon, 1993). Generally the tissues are placed in the disinfecting solution 
such as mercuric chloride or sodium hypochlorite. In order to achieve surface contact between 
the disinfecting solution and the tissue, a few drops of a wetting agent is used. A compromise 
between the degree of sterilization and the variability of the explant has to be reached. 
Explants taken from exposed organs will require surface sterilization with one of the standard 
de-contaminants such as calcium or sodium hypochlorite, followed by repeated washes in 
sterile distilled water (Street, 1977). For more heavily contaminated plant components such as 
tree buds and fruits the use of mercuric chloride is effective either in water (Sita et al., 1979) 
or in 70% ethanol (David et al., 1978). Mercury ions are highly toxic but can be removed by 
washing in dilute potassium chlorite (Thalouran and Hellier, 1977). Aseptically grown 
seedlings raised from sterilized seeds are useful source of shoot-tip and young organ explants  
and should be protected from decontamination agents that possibly could cause damage 
(Yeoman, 1993). 

 

Nutrient medium  

In plant tissue culture there is no single formula that works well for all species. Many different kinds, 
concentrations and combinations of growth substances have been used. This emphasizes the fact that 
plants vary greatly both in their biochemical composition and in the response of their tissues. The 
nutrient medium used each stage must be considered carefully in terms of its chemical composition. It 
is well known that a suitable medium for shoot-tip and nodal segment culture of several legume species 
consists of mineral salts and vitamins as in MS or B5 medium. Generally, pulses are micropropagated 
on agar-solidified medium. Pliego Alfero et al., (1987) reported that a liquid medium overlay increased 
the rate of proliferation of shoot lets, and reduced the extent of tissue browning in tissue culture. 
However, the frequency of vitrification and the number of aberrant culture increased. 
Nutrient milieu was yet another important deciding factor for successful culture initiation. The 
selection of MS medium as the best nutrient formulation for in vitro shoot initiation was not surprising 
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as it is rich in nitrogen and widely sought after for culture initiation in various type of plant species 
(Pradhan et al., 1998).  
 

Genotype Variation  

Differences in the genotypes of closely related varieties may have dramatic effects on tissue 
culture response. It is not known why different tissue types of the same genotype or 
comparable tissues from species vary in their capacity to respond. Culture initiation also 
depends on the genotype of the plant and the developmental state of the tissue explants from 
near the base of young leaves of Sorghum bicolor from proliferating cultures. Similar 
variation in proliferate capacity has been reported for explants of pith tissues from different 
regions of the tobacco plant (Meins et al., 1980; Turgeon, 1982). 
 

Plant growth regulators  
Of the factors that influence organogenesis in vitro, the most important one seems to be plant 
growth regulators (Halperin, 1969; Gresshoff, 1978; Thahn Van Tran, 1981; Krikorian, 1982). 
Auxins and cytokinins are the most widely used growth regulators. One other growth 
regulator GA3, which is neither an auxin nor cytokinins has also been shown to be beneficial 
(Hu and Wang, 1983).  
 

Cytokinins  
The group of phytohormones known as cytokinins is regularly used in plant tissue culture as a means of 
promoting shoot growth (Bunn and Dixon, 1992a). Among them, BAP, Kinetin, 2iP and Zeatin are 
commonly used cytokinins (Krikorian et al., 1987). The concentrations of these cytokinins generally 
range from 0.1 – 10.0 mg/l (Gorst, 1978). The physiological actions of cytokinins include the induction 
of axillary and adventitious shoot bud development, the promotion of cell division, chloroplast 
development and the swelling of plant tissues by cell enlargement. Reports in the literature have 
pointed out different responses to cytokinins by different plants. Ben-Jaacov and Dax (1981) found that 
BAP produced axillary shoots in Grevillea rosamarinifolia. In some cases shoot proliferation has been 
reported in the absence of cytokinins (Bolton, 1986; Boxus, 1992). It would appear that the interactions 
of various classes of hormones are quite specific in certain plant species, and that the roles of auxins 
and cytokinins are not as straight forward as rooting and shooting, respectively. Studies of Cheng et al., 
(1980) and Franklin et al., (1991) showed that the new shoot buds could have developed due to 
inhibition of apical dominance by BAP. Further, appropriate concentrations of BAP could trigger some 
of the peripheral cells or sub epidermal cells existing near suppressed axillary bud, node, and 
cotyledons to become morphologically competent for shoot production (Polisetty et al., 1997). The 
percentage of bud break and multiple shoot induction declined with the increase in concentration of 
BAP above the appropriate level. Moreover, the shoots, which developed at the higher concentrations 
of BAP (>3.0 mg/l), failed to elongate. BAP level above 3.0 mg/l suppressed the bud break in shoot tip 
explant culture.  
 

Auxins 

Exclusion of cytokinins and inclusions of auxins are often the requirements for root development 
(Murashige, 1974). IBA is the most commonly used auxin. In addition, several chemicals often termed 
as “auxin synergistics” or rooting “co-facotrs” have been found to enchance the rooting response of 
auxins. For most of the plant species auxins are required to induce in vitro rooting of shoots. NAA and 
IBA are commonly used for this purpose (Bhojwani and Razdan, 1986). Exposing the microshoots to 
auxins significantly increased rooting of mature clone of Acacia mangium. In case of Cunila galioides 

the best conditions for rooting was MS medium plus 2.5 µM of IBA. In Gymnema sylvestre high 
frequency of rooting was obtained in half strength MS medium supplemented with IBA 3.0 mg/l.  
The plantlets, thus developed were hardened and successfully transferred to field (Komalavalli and Rao, 
2000). In vitro developed shoots were also rooted ex vitro by dipping in IBA solution for few minutes. 
They were transplanted to the sand in a hardening chamber with a result of 70–80 % survival of 
plantlets (Babu et al., 1992). Low cast microprogation protocol to produce high quality root systems, 
which are easy and economical to acclimatize is essential for large-scale multiplication of elite 
medicinal plants.  
 
The bulk of evidences in plant tissue culture reveal that IBA is the best auxin to induce rooting 
followed by IAA. Overall, the in vitro rooting responses of this species was on expected lines and by 
suitably reducing the salt concentration in the media, adjusting the dark/light regimes and use of 
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appropriate auxin (IBA/ NAA), significant percentage of the shoot cuttings could be rooted without 
difficulty. 
 

Subculture  

Repeated subculture of shoot tip and nodes on MS medium supplemented with BAP and NAA enabled 
mass multiplication of shoots without any evidence of decline. In an earlier work also, no obvious 
decline in the regeneration efficiency was noticed when the in vitro shoots of Cunila galioides were 
repeatedly sub cultured (Fracaro and Echeverrigaray, 2001). This provides an effective mechanism for 
the multiplication of the species on a continuous basis (Seeni and Latha, 2000; Marks and Myers, 
1994). The number of new shoots formed per explant increased from the first to the third subculture on 
all media tested. Similar rise in shoot number during the subsequent two or three subculture has also 
been described for other species.  

The decline in percentage response, shoot number and shoot elongation as the case may be 
and gradual loss of morphogenesis observed in this species beyond third subculture (4 and 5 
subculture passages) are in consonance with the findings in certain other species. Overall the 
results on multiplication through subculture passages confirmed the amenability of axillary 
shoot proliferation for consistent production of large number of healthy shoots in this species, 
which is on par with other established nodal culture systems (Quraishi and Mishra, 1998). 

Light condition 

Among the various physical factors influencing the culture initiation, light is often regarded 
as a major factor required for organized development in vitro and may prevent unorganized 
callus formation (Dodds and Roberts, 1985). The influence of light quality, its intensity,  
spectral quality and duration on morphogenesis has been reported in many plants including 
woody species (Muleo and Thomas, 1997). The use of day light type white fluorescent tube  
emanating light in the blue-red range at a photon flux density of 50-60 µE m-2  s-1 under 12hr 
photoperiod for initiation and multiplication of shoots. The continuous incubation of explants 
under the same conditions produced thick, green coloured, healthy, stout shoots. It was not 
surprising that light in general, induces chlorophyll synthesis and normal shoot development.  
Since culture of the primary explants in the dark for prolonged periods did not elicit any 
morphogenetic response, where the tissues became pale in color and perished, it becomes 
evident that organized development in vitro is stimulated by light. A short period of darkness 
sometimes also promotes shoot morphogenesis development in vitro (George and Sherrington,  
1984). However, light was essential for further development of shoot into photo synthetically 
efficient autotrophic structures.  
 

Preparation of culture medium 

MS medium (Murashige and  Skoog, 1962) and Gamborg’s (B5) (Gamborg et al., 1968) medium 
containing 0.8% agar and  3% sucrose were used. The basal media are manipulated with different 
auxins, cytokinins, gibberellins and various additives, both individually and in different concentrations 
and combinations.  
Preparation of media:   

• The stock solutions of macro and micronutrients, iron chelates and vitamins of different media 
have to be prepared separately.  

• The stock of iron was stored in a amber coloured bottle. 

• The  growth regulators have to be dissolved separately in respective solvents and made up  
with  double distilled water. All the solutions should stored in the refrigerator. 

• Pipette out required stock solutions out and make up the final volume of the medium with 
double distilled water  

• Prior to autoclaving, adjust the pH of the medium to 5.6–5.8 using 1N NaOH or 1N HCl 
solutions. 

• Dispense about 15 and 25ml of the medium into the culture tubes and culture jars respectively.  

• Gel the medium with 0.8% agar (w/v) or 0.15% (w/v) phytagel in the case of solid medium. 

• Sterilize all the media in autoclave for 15min at a pressure of 1.06kgcm-2. 
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COMPOSITIONS OF CULTURE MEDIA (mgl
-1

) 

Ingredients MS medium 
mg/l 

Stock amount 
gm/500 ml 

Aliquot to be drawn 
in ML 

Major Nutrient    
(NH4)NO3 1650 16.500 

KNO3 1900 19.000 

CaCl2.2H2O 440 4.400 

MgSO4.7H2O 370 3.700 

KH2PO4 170 1.700 

50 ml 

Micro Nutrient    

MnSO4.4H2O 22.3 2.230 

ZnSO4.7H2O 8.6 0.860 

H3BO3 6.2 0.620 

10 ml 

Iron Stock    
FeSO4.7H2O 27.8 2.785 

Na2EDTA. 2H2O 37.3 3.730 

5 ml 

KI Stock    
KI 0.83 0.830 5 ml 
Minor Nutrient    
Na2MoO4.2H2O 0.25 0.125 

CuSO4.5H2O 0.025 0.012 

CoCl2.6H2O 0.025 0.012 

1 ml 

Vitamins  Mg/100 ml  

Nicotinic acid 0.5 50 

Pyridoxine HCl 0.5 50 

Thiamine HCl 0.1 10 

Glycine 2.0 200 

4 ml 

Myo-inositol 100   

Hormone  25  
Sucrose 30000   
pH 5.8   

 
Sterilization of explants 

1. Explants like nodal and shoot tips, leaves and root collected from healthy plant  
2. Cut into small size less than 1.5 cm.  
3. Place the explants in running tap water to remove the soil particles and also to reduce 

the microbial load on the surface of the explants. 
4. After washing, treat with commercial detergent solution for 5 min  
5. Wash the explants in double distilled water for 3 times. 
6. Then the explants were taken to the culture room and the rest of the sterilization 

process was carried out inside the laminar airflow hood.  
7. Place the explants with 70% ethanol for 30 sec 
8. washed with sterile distilled water for four times.  
9. Sterilize the explants with 0.1% (w/v) mercuric chloride for 2-15 min.  
10. Finally they were thoroughly washed in sterile distilled water for four times  
11. Cut the explants to 0.5 to 1 cm enclosing the single node and cut the exposed ends 
12. Place the explant in culture tube containing appropriate medium. 

Nodal Explants 

1. Collect terminal nodal segments/ fresh healthy shoots. 
2. Place the explants in an antioxidant solution 
3. Cut the explants in to single node 
4.  Immersed in 1% Labolene detergent for 10 min  
5. Wash with running tap water for 3-4 time. 

 

Terminal buds 10% (v/v) Sterile commercial bleach  6– 10 min for the 

Basal nodes,                           ’’ 10–12 min for 
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• Sterlise the explant with 0.1% (w/v) mercuric chloride (HgCl2) for 7 min for the terminal bud 
and 9 min for the basal node.  

• Rinse in sterile distilled water for 4 time, 

• Cut damaged ends of the explants (1.0–1.5 cm)  
 

Stage I - Shoot initiation 

1. Place vertically on MS medium supplemented with BAP 
2. The shoot initiation experiments using nodal explants are performed in two steps.  
3. Identify the suitable explants and best Hormone  
4. Place the explant in MS medium with BA alone or in combination with 2-ip or NAA 
5. Observe the shoot initiation within 3 -4 days.  
6. Incubate for 3 -4 weeks and allow to grow for 3-5 cm height 
7. Remove the contaminated cultures from the room 

 

Stage II – Shoot Multiplication 

1. Identify the contamination free culture 
2. Remove the basal callus from the plantlets 
3. Place on shoot per tube or flask 
4. Transfer the plantlets to fresh medium for multiplication with BAP 
5. Seal the cultures and incubate for 3-4 weeks 
6. Observe the culture development 

 

Stage III - rooting 

1. Remove the well developed plant (5-7 Cm) form the medium  
2. Placed on sterile petriplate 
3. Remove agar and wash the explants 
4. Trim the shoots in to 3-4 cm 
5. Place on shoot per tube or flask 
6. Placed on a MS medium with IAA/IBA 
7. Seal the culture and incubate for 3-4 weeks 

8. Observe weekly for root initiation and record carefully 
 

Stage IV Hardening and Establishment  

1. Transfer the in vitro rooted plant along with culture tubes to room temperature for a 
week.  

2. Identify the well rooted  healthy Plantlet  
3. Remove the plants from culture tubes 
4. Wash in running tap water to remove the remnants of agar 
5. Dry with a blotting paper 
6. Transplanted individual plant to separate polycups for a week with sand, soil and 

farmyard manure (1:1:1).  
7. Remove the plant from polycup ad transfer to  15 cm diameter pots with the potting 

mixture of sand, soil and farmyard manure (1:1:1).  
8. Maintain the  relative humidity of 80-85% in mist chamber  
9. Irrigation for 3-4 weeks  
10. Record the data for establishment rate.  
11. Transfer the established plantlets in to shade net house for 5-6 weeks 
12.  Transferred to the herbal garden.  
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Beneficial Insects: Parasitoids and Predators in Biological Pest Suppression 
M.S. Venugopal 

 
The insects (class; insecta; Phylum: Arthropoda) are broadly classified from the point of economic 
importance into harmless (neutral), injurious and beneficial groups. The injurious insects include the 
pests of various crops, stored commodities and insects associated with human and animal (health) 
diseases. The productive insects like silkworm, honeybee, tac insect and helpful insects such as 
pollinators, parasitoids and predators comprise the beneficial insects. 
 
Parasitoids and predators referred as the Natural mortality factors, silently do immense service to 
humanity by suppressing the pest population in undisturbed environment and thus they are called as 
‘friends of farmers’. 
 

Biological Control  

Any process involving the deliberate use of living organisms to restrain the growth and development of 
other organisms in order to suppress the population to an acceptable level is known as biological 
control. The living organisms employed are: (1) Predaceous and parasitic insects, (2) The other 
arthropods like spiders, (3) Predatory vertebrates, (4) Nematode parasites, (5) Protozoan parasites, (6) 
Fungi, (7) Bacteria, (8) Viruses. 
 
The benefits of using biological control methods are: (i) eco-friendly and environmentally safe, (ii) 
Permanent cure, (iii) Specificity – the target pest is hunted and killed, (iv) less expensive, and (v) a 
larger area can be managed. However the risks of biological control are that (i) it is a slow process and 
takes longer time, (ii) the area of operation is not confined because of the dispersal of natural enemies, 
(iii) the establishment of natural enemies will be hampered if the environmental conditions are not 
favorable, and finally (iv) it requires technical knowledge and experience personnel for operation.  
 
Insect Predators: Predators are those which attack other insects, called prey, and feed on them. 
Predators are large in size, active and adapted for catching the prey. The visual, olfactory and tactile 
organs are well developed in addition to the necessary locomotory organs. They are suited for quick 
flight, running, catching and so on. Many of the predators remain stationary and pounce on the prey 
when they are within the reach. Cryptic coloration and deceptive markings are seen in praying mantis, 
robber flies etc. Insect predators feed on a large number of insects every day. Adults and larvae in one 
or both the stages are predaceous. The life cycle of many of them are long. There is no host specificity. 
 
 
COMMON PREDATORS 

Insect Orders    Members and adaptations 
 
1. Orthoptera    Praying mantis – Have prehensile fore legs; cryptic 
coloration 
2. Odonata Dragon files and damsel flies. Naiads feed on aquatic 

insects and adults aerial ones. Naiads have prehensile 
labium and adults quick flight and basket like legs 

3. Hemiptera    Reduvids suck blood of insects. Water bugs attack fishes 
4. Neuroptera    Antlions live in pits in the soil and catch terrestrial insects 
     Aphid-lions or lace wing flies feed on aphids on plants 
5. Coleoptera Lady bird beetles, adults and larvae feed on soft bodied 

insects like aphids, scale insects like aphids, scale insects, 
mealybugs etc.  Ground beetles and tiger beetles 
predaceous  

     on caterpillars 
6. Hymenoptera    Wasps, ants are predaceous 
7. Diptera    Robber files, elongate and swift flying, catch insects in 
flight 

Insect Parasitoid 

These live temporarily or permanently on (ectoparasitoid) or inside (endoparasitoid) the host and obtain 
nourishment from the host. The attack is silent unnoticed and tolerated by the host. The host is 
eventually killed. The parasitoids are large or small; possess distinctive sense organs and ovipositor. 
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Egg, Larva, pupae or adult stages may be attacked by the parasitoid. The larva is parasitic and the adult 
is only adapted for searching the prey and ovipositing. The host-parasite relationship is very high and 
specific. 
 
Types of parasitism: There are different types of parasitism that are classified. They are (1) Super  

parasitism: Many individuals of the same species of a parasitoid attack one host, (2) Multi 

parasitism: Different species of the parasitoid attack the  same host at the same time, (3) Hyper 

parasitism: a parasitoid is being parasitised by another parasitoid 
 

Kinds of Parasitoids: The parasitoid is also classified based on the stages of the host 
attacked into egg parasitoid, larval parasitoid, pupal parasitoid and adult parasitoid. In many 

cases, parasitoids have adaptations for multiplication like polyembryony, parthenogenesis. In 
some there is ‘Phoresy’ for the transport of the individuals. 

 
Important families of parasitoids: 

Order   Family    Host Stage Attacked 
 
Hymenoptera  Trichogrammatidae 
   Eulophidae; Mymaridae   Egg 
   Platygasteridae; 
   Encyrtidae 
 
 “  Chalcidae, Eraconidae   Larva 
   lchneumonidae 
 
 “  Eulophidae    Pupa 
 “  Braconidae    Adult 
Diptera   Techinidae    Larva 
 
Strepsiptera(stylops) Stylopidae    Larva 
 
 

Approaches In Bilogical Pest Suppression 

Augmentation, conservation and Importation of natural enemies are the three main approaches in any 
biological control program. Basic study on the identification, taxonomy and their potential in 
population suppression of the pests form the foundation for the success. 
 
Augumentation  is a method of increasing the population of a natural enemy which attacks a pest. This 
can be done by mass producing a natural enemy in a laboratory and releasing into the field at proper 
time. Another method of augmentation is breeding a better natural enemy, which can attack or find its 
prey effectively. The augmentation method relies upon continual human management and does not 
provide a permanent solution unlike the importation or conservation approaches. 
 
Conservtion of natural enemies is an important part in any biological control program. This involves 
identifying any factors that limit the effectiveness of a particular natural enemy and changing them to 
help the beneficial species. Conservation of natural enemies involves either reducing the factors that 
interfere with the natural enemies or providing natural resources that help natural enemies. 
 
Importation is obtaining new parasitoids or predators from other countries or area and introduced into 
the place of operation. The imported natural enemy is already known to be highly effective. There are 
various steps to be followed in importation of natural enemies. This kind of importation of natural 
enemy and introduction into a country has been successful in many cases. 
 
Future needs 

The future needs are (1) recognition and exploitation of indigenous natural enemies and determining 
their potential, (2) develop techniques of for mass production and improvement of their efficiency, (3) 
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training of farmers and field staff in the identification of native beneficial insects, their utilization and 
conservation, (4) establishing bio control production units at community/Village level 
 
Conclustion 

The use of beneficial insects (Natural enemies) for the destruction of harmful insects is not a new 
approach. The discovery of chemical insecticides in 1940’s and subsequent development of new 
compounds gradually replaced this ‘green’ method of pest control. The use of chemical pesticides for 
the crop protection has increased from 2350 metric tones in 1955 to 1,07,8864 metric tones in 1994 due 
to intensive agriculture and increased crop loss due to pests and diseases which amount to 30 per cent. 
The indiscriminate use of chemical pesticides resulted in several draw backs like development of 
resistance in insects to pesticides, pest resurgence, residues in soil, food, air, water, destruction of 
natural enemies; health hazards besides disruption of biotic balance and environmental disaster. 
Consequently the Integrated Pest Management (IPM) concept has emerged in which the biological 
control is given greater emphasis. 
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Collection, Preservation and Identification of Insects 
S. Prabakaran 

Collection 

The class Arthropda, which includes insects, spiders, mites and their relatives. Insects are the most 
successful group of organisms on earth. Insects alone account for nearly 73% of all fauna known to 
science. 
Correct identification of a newly detected pest or disease vector is of utmost importance because the 
scientific name of an organism is the key to all known information about its morphology, its behavior 
and life history and it is potential threat to human welfare. 
Collecting methods may be divided into two categories 
In the first: The collector actively searches the insects by using nets, aspirators, beating sheets and 
whatever apparatus suits for his need. 
 
In the second: The collector participates passively and permits traps to do the work. Both approaches 
may be used simultaneously. Using a variety of collecting methods will help to maximize the number 
of specimens taken. For example, while picking up insects by hand are simple and some times effective. 
 
Collecting Of Insects 

Basic tools for collecting the insects 
Collecting net 
Dip net 
Beating tray 
Aspirator 
Hair brushes 
Forceps 
Killing jar 
Glass vials 
Field storage box 
Paper data labels and pencils 
Collecting bag 
 

Collecting net: The insect collecting net is the basic tool of the insect collector. 
It comes on three basic forms; 
Aerial        : It is designed especially for collecting butterflies and other flying insects. 
Sweeping   : Similar to the aerial net. 
Aquatic      : It is used for gathering insect from water. 

Dip net       : The dip net is used to collect aquatic insects. It has a shorter bag and fairly long handle. 
 

Beating tray: The object of beating is to capture crawling insects that do not fly readily. (The tray is 
held beneath the branches of tree and shrubs and the branches beaten with a strong stick. The insects 
are dislodged and fall into beating tray. The specimens are then collected by hand, forceps or aspirator). 
 

Aspirator:  The aspirator bottle is a device for collecting small delicate insects individually. It is used 
to collect insects directly from the ground, foliage, the net or from the beating tray. 
 

Hair brushes:  Delicate insects that are best stored or preserved in alcohol can be picked up on the tip 
of a fine brush moistened with alcohol and then transferred to a glass vial containing alcohol. 
 

Forceps: The best forceps are those with prongs that are rounded or come to a point and the inside 
surfaces milled. 
 

Killing jar: Once the insects are captured, it should be killed quickly and in a way that leaves it relaxed. 
*Never put delicate insects like butterflies with hard insects like beetles in to the same jar. 
 

Glass vials: Soft bodied insects and larvae are placed directly in to preserving solutions. This kills the 
insects as well as preserving and storing it. 
 

Field Storage Box: 
Another important item of equipment. 
It is a tin or box containing layers of soft tissue paper. 
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When the first batch of insects is ready to be taken from the killing jar, the top layers are removed in 
order to start at the bottom of the box. 
The dead insects are emptied in to the bottom layer and a data label is placed with them. 
The rest of the tissue paper layers are then placed on top. 
The same procedure is followed with the second batch of insects. 
 

Paper, Data labels and pencil: 
Each specimen must be labeled with the information relating to its capture. 
The basic information required for every specimen should include the following; 
a. Locality 
b. Date of capture 
c. Name and initials of the collector 
Writing in the field is important and it is best to use a HB pencil. 
 

Collecting bag: A canvas bag with partition for sorting items is useful, and should be slung from the 
shoulder by means of a strap to leave the hands free. 
The following items usually are included in the general collectors bag.. 
A. Forceps 
B. Vials 
C.  Killing bottles 
D.  Containers 
E.  Small envelops 
F.  Hand lens 
G.  Strong Knife 
H.  Notebook 
Preservation 
Insects are may be killed and preserved in liquid agents. Some kinds of insects are best kept dry. 
Ethanol or ethyl alcohol mixed with water is the best general killing and preserving agent. Hard bodied 
insects such as beetles can be pinned directly after removal from alcohol. 
 

Dry preservation: 

It may vary with the types of insects collected. The most general equipments are as follows, 
Pins: In entomology stainless steel pins are used. The most useful pins are no.5, no.3 and no.2 &1 is for 
small insects. 
 

Points, cards, glue: A small triangle cards on which to mount small insects may also be used. Use a 
soluble glue to stick the insects to the card or onto the bent point of a card triangle. 
 

Setting board: A setting board is used to hold the wings in position while the insects are drying.  A 
simple board can be made from polystyrene foam, cork or wood. 
 

Pinning block: A pinning block allows insects and labels to be positioned at standard heights on the 
pin.  The cheapest and easiest way to make the block is to use wood. 
 

Storage box:  Large collections are kept in glass – topped drawers in cabinets. Temporary wooden 
boxes with lids and bottoms made from polystyrene foam or cork are good alternative. 

• *The box should be airtight. 

• *To keep the fumes of any repellent in. 

• *keep pest insects out. 

• Liquid preservation: Preservation of insects in alcohol is a complex subject and like many things, 
it varies somewhat from one group to another.  In general, ethonal and isopropanol mixed with 
water is the most widely used preservation fluids. Most commonly, a mixture of 75%alcohol 
to25%water is used. 

• Special care should be taken with labels placed in alcohol. 

• Paper should be high quality(acid free) 

• The ink should be used such as Indian ink. 

• Each jar should be filled with alcohol just below the level of gasket. 

• The jars should be checked periodically. 
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• Labels may also be placed on the outside of the jars to indicate the enclosed contents. 

• The jars should be stored inside of the cabinets. 
 
Fire safety also important while storing or working with alcohol 
Pinning:  Pinned directly with no.3 or no. 5 pins. No. 3 pins are sufficient for most insects in order to 
minimize the damage to the insect structure.No.5 pins are used only for insects longer than 2 cm. 
Pinning position: Insects should be pinned vertically through the body with a pin of appropriate 
thickness, using care that the pin does not tear any legs as it goes through the body.  Most insects are 
pinned to the right of the midline so that all the characters of at least one side will be visible.  Inserting 
a pin into a dry specimen may cause it to shatter.  When pinning relaxed specimens or specimens taken 
from Cellosolve and xylene, a little glue may be needed where the pin emerges from the specimen to 
prevent the specimen when dry from working loose and rotating on the pin. 
 

Identification 

Classification involves the arrangement of insects into clearly defined groups.  
This not only enables a proper understanding of as many insects as possible but also helps to have an 
idea of inter relationships of insects groups. 
All insects which possess well defined, constant characters of form and structure and which interbreed 
are grouped under a species. 
Species which resemble each other more closely and possessing certain common characteristic are 
associated in a higher category, the Genus or Genera. 
From the Genus and the species the name of the insect is evolved to result in a double name, a Generic 
and specific name. 
 
This system of naming animals and plants was first discovered by Linnaeus, a Swedish Botanist, and 
the system is termed Binomial nomenclature. 
The common Cockroach for instance is named Periplaneta Americana.  
As in all other animals in insects also we have closely related Genera grouped into families and closely 
related families into Orders. 
Thus the systematic position of the common Cockroach would be, 
Phylum         Arthropoda 

Class              Insecta 

Order            Dictyoptera 

Suborder       Blattaria 

Family           Blattidae 
Genus            Periplaneta 

 Species          americana 
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Animal Diversity and Animal Husbandry 
C.A. Gopalakrishnan 

 
Preamble: 

Besides impressing the younger generation about the country’s rich culture, heritage and added values 
of Bio-resources, they must also be made aware of diversified economic situation prevailing in our 
country. Former President K.R. Narayanan on the occasion of Independence Day 2000 remarked “Fifty 
Years into the life of our Republic we find that Justice – Social, economical and political – remains an 
unrealized dream for million of our follow citizens. The benefits of our economic growth are yet to 
reach them. We have one of the largest reservoirs of reputed technical personnel but the world’s largest 
number of illiterates, world’s largest number of middle class, but also the largest number of people 
below the poverty line and the largest number of children suffering from malnutrition. Many a social 
upheavals can be traced to the neglect of the lowest of the society whose discontent eventually moves 
towards the part of violence”. 
 
The above statement is corrobated by the remarks of Dr. M.S. Swaminathan Eminent Agriculture 
Scientist as follows: “The much talked about feel good factor among the economically privileged 
sections of urban population should not blind us to the fact that we have the largest number of poor and 
undernourished children, women and men in the world, a majority of them live in Six Lakhs of Indian 
Villages”. 
 
Biodiversity: 

Diversity means variety. India is the largest democratic country and secular having diversified religious 
population thereby proclaiming unity exists in diversity. Before going to Animal diversity we should be 
fully aware of Biodiversity. Our planet is blessed with immense varieties of flora and fauna. 
Biodiversity refers to the colossal number of species of wild plants and animals. Greater a country’s 
Biodiversity, the richer it is potentially. One of the biggest threats of Biodiversity is the conversion of 
forestlands to produce more food and cash crops during the last century many species of animals 
became extinct besides plants of medicinal value. International union for conservation of nature 
estimates that as many as 350 species of Birds or 3.5 per cent of such Fauna became extinct in 50 years. 
By 2050, the world is expected to have 9 billion people as against 6 billion now. It is strange that 
biggest sources of Biodiversity are in tropical countries, they are much ignorant about what they are 
endowed with leading to massive plundering of rare flora and fauna by developed countries and 
availing dubious profits to a large extent. Biodiversity offers considerable promise for food, medicine 
and fibre. Even before the advent of bio-technology the world was extensively using four crops for 
food-Rice, Wheat, Corn and Potato. 
 
Many countries especially India that use traditional system of medicine since vedic times fully aware of 
the fact that the forest is a store house of invaluable plants which by the medicinal value are capable of 
curing a wide range of ailments. In India the practice of Ayurveda (a traditional system of medicine) 
has been adversely affected by callous and persistent extermination of forest wealth and other natural 
habitat. United States, a prime supplier of pharmaceuticals, gets forty per cent of the raw materials for 
drugs from wild fauna and flora in virgin forests. 
 
Indian subcontinent is an example of developing country where nearly seven percent of the world’s 
crops originated, includes rice, mango and pepper. India is blessed with diversified agro-climatic 
conditions; thereby it is renowned for its richness in biodiversity.  
 
According to the acclaimed National Biodiversity Strategy and action plan (NBSAP), the biggest recent 
threat is the largest scale introduction of exotic and modern Crossbreds, both as far as plants and 
domesticated animals are concerned. High yielding varieties of Wheat for instance, have replaced 
indigenous varieties in green revolution area. Extensive crossbreeding of Indigenous cattle has 
threatened existence of local dairy animal like Sandi and Toda buffaloes. Therefore it becomes 
imperative to preserve the germplasm of indigenous varieties of food crops and livestock acclimatized 
to our agro-climatic conditions. 
 

Animal Diversity 

Before Homo sapiens landed in the earth there were immense varieties of flora and fauna. After the 
advent of machine gun, man started poaching several species of animals resulting in progressive 
reduction in wild species of animals especially now the number of Tigers, Elephants and Rhinos is 
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deplorably low. Usurping of forest wealth and wanton destruction of forests led to the extermination of 
precious herbal plants and several species of wild flora and fauna in the virgin forests. 
 
Man domesticated Cattle, Horse and Elephant and perhaps the dog was the earliest domesticated 
species, which became a faithful friend and even food at times of scarcity. Diversity in Cattle includes, 
now, bull, bullock, buffalo, sheep, goat and pigs. There are several indigenous and exotic breeds of 
cattle. In buffaloes mostly indigenous breeds exist in India. In sheep, goats and pigs there are 
indigenous and exotic varieties. 
 
Indigenous cattle breeds are classified as dairy type, draught and dual type. Dairy type of cattle 
includes Sindhi, Sahiwal and Gir exclusively for milk production. Dual types of cattle are work and 
milk breed (e.g.). Tharparker, Kankrej and Hariana. They produce milk and also ideal for work purpose. 
Draught type cattle mainly useful for ploughing and carting. They are poor milkers. 
 
Exotic breeds of cattle include Jersey, Holstein, Friesian, Red Dane and Brown Swiss Exotic breeds are 
mostly milk breeds yielding large quantities of milk about 5000 – 10000 litres of milk per lactation. 
 
Breeds of buffaloes include Murrah, Nili, Ravi, Surti and Mehsana. Milk yield of Buffaloes, vary from 
1500 to 3000 liters per lactation. Buffalo milk is white in color with fat percent exceeding seven.  Male 
buffaloes are utilized for ploughing and carting. 
 
Goat considered to be poor man’s cow, gives milk and mutton. Sheep produces meat and coarse wool. 
Sheep and goat can convert diverse types of forages and poor quality roughage, into valuable products 
of milk, mutton, wool and skin (leather) for mankind. 
 
Pigs in India are mostly non-descript and poor producers of meat. Exotic breeds of pig are white 
Yorkshire, Berkshire, Landrace, Hamshire etc. They are fast growing species producing excellent 
quality of meat. 
 
Animal Husbandry 

Animal Husbandry includes the feeding, management and breeding of domesticated animals, it is not a 
single entity but a combination of several disciplines (Nutrition, Physiology, behavior and Genetics) 
interacting with and equally dependent on Agricultural economics, Agricultural Engineering and 
Human Cultural and Social phenomena. The interdependency of crop enterprise and Animal production 
is an age-old recognition and the livestock providing motive power and manures – the basic nutritional 
infrastructures for crop enterprise, evidences the same. The Livestock is benefited by agricultural 
products and by products of the farm. 
 
Animal Husbandry is a land-based occupation. The challenge to farm Scientists lies in developing 
economically viable methods of management that will enable landless labor households to take to 
animal husbandly. This can be done through stall-feeding and through organization of fodder and feed 
banks specifically for the benefit of landless labor families. The efficient use of available biomass 
through techniques such as fortification of available plant and animal residues and microbiological 
enrichment of starchy material like Tapioca would help to provide the needed nutrition of stall-fed 
animals. 
 
While Cross breeding and health cover programs can be organized with relative ease, the most 
challenging problem will be finding adequate nutrition to our dairy and to other milk yielding animals 
like goat and sheep. Cross breeding alone will not lead to desired results. Nutrition and health care 
deserve prime attention. 
 

Conclusion: 

Human life cannot exist without bio-sources that are universal assets. “The Stockhom Declaration of 
the United Nations on Human Environment evidences the seminal preposition; The natural resources of 
the earth, including the air, water, land, flora and fauna and especially representative samples of natural 
system, must be safe guarded for the benefit of present and future generations through careful planning 
or management, as appropriate………Nature Conservation including wild life must therefore receive 
importance in planning for economic development”. 
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In state of Tamil Nadu versus M/s. Hindstone (AIR 1981 SC 711), it has been observed as follows: 
“Rivers, forests, minerals and such other sources constitute nation’s natural wealth. These resources are 
not to be frittered away and be exhausted by anyone generation. Every generation owes a duty to all 
succeeding generations to develop and conserve the natural resources of the nation in the best possible 
way. It is in the interest of mankind and it is in the interest of the nation”. 
 
During the summit in Rio-de Janerio, UNESCO offered the following vision of the future: “Every 
generation should leave water, air and soil resources as pure and unpolluted as when it came to earth. 
Each generation should leave undiminished all the species of minerals if found existing on earth”.  
 
In an article titled “The Right to water by” written in “The Hindu”  by V.R. Krishna Iyer says: “As 
such we move towards the 21st century there is no second opinion that world’s biodiversity is under 
threat from several sources. It is imperative that younger generation below 20 age group forming 
nearby 50 percent of Indian population should be imparted not only the added value of bio-sources 
available in our country and also awareness on bio-diversity Conservation and their sustainability. 
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Recycling of Organic Wastes 
S. Kameswaran 

Introduction 

Organic waste is produced wherever there is human in habitation. The main forms of organic waste are 
household food waste, agricultural waste, human and animal waste. In industrialised countries the 
amount of organic waste produced is increasing dramatically each year. Although many gardening 
enthusiasts ‘compost’ some of their kitchen and garden waste, much of the household waste goes into 
landfill sites and is often the most hazardous waste. The organic waste component of landfill is broken 
down by micro-organisms to form a liquid ‘leachate’ which contains bacteria, rotting matter and maybe 
chemical contaminants from the landfill. This leachate can present a serious hazard if it reaches a 
watercourse or enters the water table. Digesting organic matter in landfills also generates methane, 
which is a harmful greenhouse gas, in large quantity. Human organic waste is usually pumped to a 
treatment plant where it is treated, and then the effluent enters a watercourse, or it is deposited directly 
into the sea. Little effort is made to reclaim the valuable nutrient or energy content of this waste.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
In developing countries, there is a different approach to dealing with organic waste. In fact, the word 
‘waste’ is often an inappropriate term for organic matter, which is often put to good use. The 
economies of most developing countries dictates that materials and resources must be used to their full 
potential, and this has propagated a culture of reuse, repair and recycling. In many developing countries 
there exists a whole sector of recyclers, scavengers and collectors, whose business is to salvage ‘waste’ 
material and reclaim it for further use. 
 
Where large quantities of waste are created, usually in the major cities, there are inadequate facilities 
for dealing with it, and much of this waste is either left to rot in the streets, or is collected and dumped 
on open land near the city limits. There are few environmental controls in these countries to prevent 
such practices.  
There are a variety of ways of using organic waste and in this technical brief we hope to outline a few 
of the principle methods used for putting it to good use. The three main ways of using organic waste 
that we will look at are for soil improvement, for animal raising and to provide a source of energy. 
 

Organic waste – types, sources and uses 

As mentioned earlier, there are number of types of organic waste which are commonly discarded. 
Below we will look at the types and sources of organic waste and some examples of common uses for 
this waste. 
 

Domestic or household waste 

This type of waste is usually made up of food scraps, either cooked or uncooked, and garden waste 
such as grass cuttings or trimmings from bushes and hedges. Domestic kitchen waste is often mixed 
with non-organic materials such as plastic packaging, whichcannot be composted. It is beneficial if this 
type of waste can be separated at source – thismakes recycling of both types of waste far easier. 
Domestic or household waste is usually produced in relatively small quantities. In developing countries, 
there is a much higher organic content in domestic waste. From Figure 1 we can see that up to 60% (or 
more in some cases) of all municipal waste is organic matter, much higher than the figure for an 
industrialised country. It is therefore well worth intercepting this supply of useful material where it can 
be used effectively. 
Commercially produced organic waste 

By this, we mean waste, which is generated at institutional buildings, such as schools, hotels and 
restaurants. The quantities of waste here are much higher and the potential for use in conjunction with 
small-scale enterprise is good. 
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Animal and human waste 

It is worth mentioning at the start of this section that there are serious health risks involved with 
handling sewage. Raw sewage contains bacteria and pathogens which can cause serious illness and 
disease. It should be stressed that health and safety procedures should be followed when dealing with 
sewage and that people involved with its handling should have a clear understanding of the health risks 
involved. Raw sewage should never be applied to crops, which are for consumption, by humans or 
animals. 
 

Human faecal residue is produced in large quantities in urban areas and is dealt with in a variety of 

ways. In the worst cases, little is done to remove or treat the waste and it can present enormous health 
risks. This is often the case in the slum districts or poor areas of some large cities. Sewage is often dealt 
with crudely and is pumped into the nearest water body with little or no treatment. There are methods 
for large-scale treatment and use of sewage as a fertiliser and a source of energy. The most commonly 
used method is anaerobic digestion to produce biogas and liquid fertiliser. Composting toilets (see later 
section) facilitate the conversion of human faecal waste into rich compost. 
Animal residue is rarely wasted. This fertile residue is commonly used as a source of fertiliser, being 

applied directly to the land, or as a source of energy, either through direct combustion (after drying) or 
through digestion to produce methane gas. 
 

Agricultural residue 

This is the ‘waste’, which remains after the processing of crops (e.g. maize stalks, rice husks, foliage, 
etc.). There are a wide variety of applications for this residue, ranging from simple combustion on an 
open fire to complex energy production processes that use this waste as a fuel stock. It is not within the 
scope of this paper to deal with the many and varied uses of agricultural residues. 
 

Methods of processing Organic Waste 

As mentioned in the introduction, there are three main ways in which organic waste can be used: 
� soil improvement 
� animal raising and 
� to provide a source of energy 

Differing levels of processing are required for achieving the above and in this section we will take a 
brief look at just some of the common approaches to using organic waste. Figure below, shows some of 
the options in the form of a flow diagram. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 

 

 

 

Composting 

Composting is simply the method of breaking down organic materials in a large container or heap. The 
decomposition occurs because of the action of naturally occurring microorganisms such as bacteria and 

Processes and products from organic waste 
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fungi. Small invertebrates, such as earthworms and millipedes, help to complete the process. 
Composting can convert organic waste into rich, dark coloured compost, or humus, in a matter of a few 
weeks or months. There is nothing mysterious or complicated about composting. Natural composting, 
or decomposition, occurs all the time in the natural world. Organic material, the remains of dead 
animals and plants, is broken down and consumed by micro-organisms and eaten by small invertebrates. 
Under controlled conditions, however, the process can be speeded up. 
 

Composting has many benefits; 

� It provides a useful way of reclaiming nutrients from organic refuse 
� Saves valuable landfill space and possible contamination of land and water due to 
� landfill ‘leachate’ 
� Can be used as fertiliser on farmland or in the garden 
� Improves the condition of soils 

In composting, provided the right conditions are present, the natural process of decay is speeded up. 
This involves controlling the composting environment and obtaining the following conditions:  
 
The correct ratio of carbon to nitrogen. The correct ratio is in the range of 25 to 30 parts carbon to 1 
part nitrogen (25:1 to 30:1). This is because the bacteria which  carry out the composting process digest 
carbon twenty five to thirty times faster than they digest nitrogen. This is often seen as being roughly 
equal amounts of "greens" and "browns". Carbon to nitrogen ratio will be referred to hereafter as the 
C:N ratio. The C:N ratio can be adjusted by mixing together organic materials with suitable contents. 
The correct amount of water. Plants have a liquid rather than a solid diet and therefore the compost pile 
should be kept moist at all times. On the other hand, a wet compost pile will produce only a soggy, 
smelly mess. 
Sufficient oxygen. A compost pile should be turned often to allow all parts of the pile to receive 
oxygen. 
 
The optimum pH level of the compost is between 5.5 and 8. 
In these conditions, bacteria and fungi feed and multiply, giving off a great deal of heat. In well 
managed heaps, this temperature can reach as high as 60 C, which is sufficient to kill weed seeds and 
organisms that cause disease in plants and animals. While the temperature remains high, invertebrates 
are not present in compost heaps, but when the temperature drops, the invertebrates enter the heap from 
the surrounding soil and complete the process of decomposition. 
 

Forms of Decomposition 
Anaerobic. In anaerobic decomposition, the breakdown of the organic material is caused by bacteria 

and fungi that thrive in low or no-oxygen conditions. It is the type of decomposition that takes place in 
closed containers. This type of system is more complex and difficult to control and requires complex 
equipment for larger scale composting. 
 

Aerobic. In aerobic decomposition, bacteria and fungi which thrive in high oxygen conditions are 

responsible for the decomposition. This form of decomposition occurs in open heaps and containers 
that allow air to enter. With open heaps and more ventilated containers, compost can be formed in a 
matter of a few months, and even faster if the organic material is turned regularly. In heaps or bins 
where aerobic decomposition is occurring, there should be no unpleasant odours. 
Some Methods of Composting 

Composting systems can be open or closed, that is the organic matter will either be placed in open piles 
or rows or in a closed container or reactor. The open system is rarely used in low-income countries due 
to its technical complexity, so we look at some of the open systems in use. 
 

Backyard composting at the household level is a simple technique. It requires only suitable organic 

waste, space to construct the heap and time to carry out the necessary work. The waste can be placed in 
a pit (say 2m x 2m x 1m deep) and left to decompose for 2 – 3 months. Alternatively, the waste can be 
piled up within an enclosure of 4 poles and surrounded by boards or chicken wire and left for a similar 
period. This produces a rich compost which can be used as a fertiliser on fields or gardens. 
Neighbourhood composting. A commonly used technique for neighbourhood composting is the use of 

wind rows. Here waste is simply laid out in long rows and turned occasionally. Another method is the 
rotating bin method which uses a series of closed, aerated bins.  
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A typical floating cover biogas 

Co-composting is a technique where in organic food waste is mixed with human or animal excreta and 

composted. 
 Large-scale, centralised composting has tended to be unsuccessful in developing countries for a 

number of technical and organisational reasons. It is not dealt with in this paper.  
 
Biogas production 

Biogas is produced by means of a process known as 
anaerobic digestion. It is a process whereby organic matter 
is broken down by microbiological activity and takes place 
in the absence of air (anaerobic means ‘in the absence of 
air’). It is a phenomenon that occurs naturally at the bottom 
of ponds and marshes and gives rise to ‘marsh gas’ or 
methane, which is a combustible gas. It also takes place 
naturally in landfill sites and contributes to harmful 
greenhouse gases. Biogas can be produced by digesting 
human, animal or vegetable waste in specially designed 
digesters. Animal waste is particularly suitable for biogas 
production because it is often available in large quantities 
and also has a suitable C:N ratio. The scale of simple biogas 
plants can vary from a small ‘household’ system to large 
commercial plants of several thousand cubic metres. The 
process is sensitive to both temperature and feedstock (the 
correct C:N ratio is required as with composting) and both 
need to be controlled carefully for digestion to take place.  
Digestion time varies from a couple of weeks to a couple of 
months. 
The digestion of waste yields several benefits: 
The production of methane for use as a fuel. 
The waste is reduced to slurry which has a high nutrient content which makes an 
ideal fertiliser; in some cases this fertiliser is the main product from the digester  
and the biogas is merely a by-product. 
During the digestion process pathogens in the manure are killed, which is a great 
benefit to environmental health. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Two popular simple designs of digester have been developed for use in developing countries; the 
Indian ‘floating cover’ biogas digester (see figure 3 above) and the Chinese fixed dome digester. Both 
operate in the same way but the storage chambers have a slightly different design. 
 
The residual slurry is removed at the outlet and can be used as a fertiliser. Biogas can be used for a 
number of applications, including lighting, cooking, electricity generation and as a replacement for 
diesel in diesel engines. Some countries have initiated large-scale biogas programmes, Tanzania being 
an example. The Tanzanian model is based on integrated resource recovery from municipal and 
industrial waste for grid-based electricity and fertilizer production (Karekezi 1997). 
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Ability of waste to produce methane (Source: Vogler, Work from Waste) 

Waste Material  C:N Ratio Gas yield (litres per kg) 

Human excreta 6 – 10 - 

Cow dung (up to 12 kg per cow per day) 18 90 – 300 

Pig manure (up to 2.5 kg per pig per day) - 370 – 500 

Chiicken manure 7 300 

Grass (hay) 12 Not suitable alone 

Grass with chicken manure - 350 

Paper - Not suitable alone 

Paper with chicken manure - 400 – 500 

Sewage sludge - 600 

Wheat straw 150 Not suitable alone 

Bagasse (sugar cane waste) 150 Not suitable alone 

Sawdust 200 – 500 Not suitable alone 

A gas –cooking burner needs 300 – 600 litres of gas per hour.  
A peasant family uses 4000 – 5000 litres per month per person.  
The ideal C:N ratio is between 25:1 and 30:1. 

 

Composting toilet 

There are a number of methods commonly used for home composting (or small-scale community 
composting) of human excreta. The simplest and most elegant solution is the composting toilet. 
Usually the design of such a toilet incorporates two chambers, each capable of holding at least one 
years deposit of excreta for the proposed site. No water is added to the chamber, but sawdust or ash can 
be added to improve the Carbon:Nitrogen ratio. When the first chamber is full it is sealed off and 
allowed to aerobically compost.  The process produces a rich, pathogen-free compost. When the second 
chamber is full, the first chamber is emptied and the cycle begins again. For a single dwelling, the 
structure need be no bigger than that of a typical pit latrine. Other methods of home composting of 
excreta include co-composting with vegetable matter or anaerobic digestion in a biogas reactor or in a 
septic tank, which yield rich slurry compost.  
 
Many successful schemes are only successful because of community participation in the activities on a 
day-to-day basis. Where waste is separated at source, this lessens the risk of contamination from such 
items as batteries, means that the organic waste is cleaner (and will therefore fetch a higher price), it is 
easier to sort and the incidence of injury anddisease related to sorting is decreased. 
 

Sources: 

Book: Guttentag, Robert M. Recycling and waste management guide to the internet, Government 
Institutes, 4 Research Place Suite 200. Rockville, MD 20850, USA. 
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Convergence of Organic Concepts for a Safe Environment for the Future 

Generations - an Earthworm’s Eye View 
Sultan Ahmed Ismail 

 

Soil is defined as "a collection of natural bodies synthesised into a profile. It is a chief land resource 
and component of the terrestrial ecosystem. It is a dynamic natural body of mineral and organic 
constituents. The dynamic nature is due to the activity of micro and macro organisms supported by 
availability of organic matter. Soil structure and porosity are much influenced by the activities of all 
these soil organisms" (Juma, 1993). A vast number of organisms live in the soil. These organisms that 
include the bacteria, fungi, mites, snails, beetles, millipedes, wood lice, springtails, nematodes, slugs, 
insects, actinomycetes, earthworms and enchytraeid worms engineer a myriad of biochemical changes 
as decay of organic matter takes place. Perhaps the most significant contribution of the soil fauna and 
flora to higher plants is that of organic matter decomposition. Among the organisms, which contribute 
to soil fertility, the most important are the earthworms. The term "fertility" refers to the inherent 
capacity of a soil to supply nutrients to plants in adequate amounts and in suitable proportions. 
Productivity is related to the ability of a soil to yield crops. 
 
Earthworms have a major role in the breakdown of organic matter and the release and recycling of 
nutrients. The physical effects of earthworms on soils result from excavation of burrows and 
production of casts. The casts tend to be much more microbially active than the surrounding soil (Parle 
1963 a,b) and have plant nutrients in a form that can be readily utilized. Earthworms in agricultural 
grasslands and turf ecosystems also have an important role in incorporating surface organic matter into 
the soil. The role of earthworms in composting organic residues is also well evidenced and documented  
Organic farming and its significance in agriculture in India is not of recent origin, but has a long history 
dating back to the Neolithic age of 7500-6500 BC. Agriculture is the bedrock of Indian economic 
growth and activity. Most changes in agricultural technology have ecological effects on soil organisms 
that can affect higher plants and animals, including man. The effects of pesticides, both positive and 
negative, provide evidence to this fact. According to Lampkin (1990) organic agriculture or farming is 
a production system which avoids or largely excludes the use of synthetically compounded fertilizers, 
pesticides, growth regulators and livestock feed additives. It relies on crop rotations, crop-residues, 
animal manures, legumes, green manures, off-farm organic wastes and aspects of biological pest 
control to maintain soil productivity and tilt to supply plant nutrients and to control insects, weeds and 
other pests. The concept of the soil as a living system that develops the activities of beneficial 
organisms is central to this definition. In a healthy soil, the biotic and abiotic components comprising 
organic matter including soil life, mineral particles, and soil air and soil water exist in a state of 
dynamic equilibrium. This state of soil life and the associated organic transformations enhance the 
vegetative capacity of the soil and make it resilient to absorb the effect of climatic vicissitudes and 
occasional failures in agronomic management. Biological diversity is the basis of sustainability in 
agriculture. Diversity manifests itself at the levels of the ecosystem, farming systems, species, genetic 
and biological output. The excessive use of chemical fertilizers characteristic of modern farming 
creates soil fertility problems and pollution of surface water bodies. When water soluble fertilizers are 
applied to the soil, a good portion of the added nutrients do not become available to the plants, but are 
lost either to the atmosphere or to the hydrosphere. In modern farming systems developed in India, 
since the mid-sixties, as part of the green revolution, the objective has been to maximize production at 
any cost. Increasing quantities of external inputs such as chemical fertilizers and plant protective 
chemicals have been used with little reliance on the maintenance of soil organic matter (Thampan, 
1995). In organic agriculture, importance is assigned to the efficient use of water resources by avoiding 
over-irrigation, minimizing run-off losses and adopting measures of on-farm conservation of rain water. 
When the soil is tilled frequently it loses its granulation and suffers from compaction. These changes 
cause a reduction in the rates of water entry into the soil. The exposed soil without the protective cover 
of grasses and other plant residue becomes vulnerable to both water and wind erosion. In organically 
managed farms, the qualities of plant and animal products are much better in terms of nutrition, taste 
and keeping quality. This has a direct influence on the health of the society.  
 
Earthworms can be called as biological indicators of soil health, for soils with earthworms definitely 
support healthy populations of bacteria, fungi, actinomycetes, protozoan, insects, spiders, millipedes, 
and a host of other organisms that are essential for sustaining a healthy soil (Ismail, 1997). Earthworm 
casts get converted into stable soil aggregates by the action of gums that result from microbial digestion 
of their organic compounds (Waksman and Martin, 1939), or by the binding effect of fungal hyphae 
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(Parle, 1963 a,b). There are also reports that certain metabolites produced by earthworms may be 
responsible to stimulate plant growth (Gavrilov, 1962; Neilson, 1965). In-situ management of 
earthworms for soil fertility is always beneficial. To maintain earthworms in the soil, moisture and 
organic matter requirements are essential. Many such traditional and eco-friendly technologies, which 
are innovative, must be implemented to produce food, free from chemicals, toxic substances and 
residues. One among the many such technologies, which can be used in all spheres, is "VERMITECH" 
(Ismail, 2005, 1994, a,b,c; 1995a,b) using native or indigenous earthworms for converting organic 
waste into valuable vermicompost, and in soil management. 
 
Organic inputs in the form of vermicompost and mulch assist in the passive inoculation of earthworms. 
Earthworms also promote comminuting of sand/soil which helps in the retention of nutrients enabling 
plant growth. Addition of vermicompost has proved efficient in growing Greenless Park and Tif dwarf 
grass varieties on sandy soils. To combat difficult soils such as sodic soils, "Vermitech" has proved 
most effective in our field experiments. Combinations of epigeic and anecic varieties of earthworms 
(Perionyx excavatus and Lampito mauritii) have been cultured in sodic soils in tanks and boxes. 
Results indicate that sodic soil treated with earthworms, especially a combination of P. excavatus and L. 

mauritii, shows higher organic carbon content (4%) and relatively high nitrogen content (0.4%). The C: 
N ratio in reclaimed soils through cultures ranges between 10 and 20. At the end of the experiment, all 
parameters (pH, EC, OC, TKN) significantly improved compared to the original sodic soil. 
Vermiculture (in-situ) supports healthy earthworms in soils and the anecic earthworms promote 
incorporation of organic matter into the channels created by them. 
 
The green revolution pioneered chemical inputs in the form of synthetic fertilisers and pesticides for 
improving food production in India. Traditionally cultivation in India has had inputs in the form of 
Farmyard manure; cattle dung compost, green manure and application of botanical pesticides like neem 
(Azadirachta indica), Pongam (Pongamia glabra) and nochi (Vitex negundo) and other common 
varieties like Calotropis, Adathoda, Aloevera, etc. The traditional fields in India have relatively smaller 
units (or) plots and are bordered by ridges around the plots. These ridges specifically called “bunds” 
have been part of traditional cultivation practices in India (Pai, 1994) as they provide a habitat to soil 
fauna during water logging. The excess nitrogen, phosphate and potassium during cultivation in the 
soils under conventional farming is because of chemical inputs. The organic farm has a stabilizing soil 
structure. Such stabilization in particular of the organic farm is because of the presence of biological 
organisms in the soils that is the soil faunal component, which promotes stabilization of nutrient status 
through microbial population or as single cell proteins. This is also facilitated by the earthworm 
population in the organically managed fields. 
 
Analysing the balance sheet of conventional agriculture reveals the following in general: 

Increase in the cost of chemical inputs without appropriate effectiveness on yield 
Resistance by the number of pests to the pesticides now available on the shelf 
Contamination of the ground water due to chemical applications 
Exploitation of the ground water with every new method of farming 
Erosion of the topsoil which 
Impact on health of both the farmers and consumers 
High rates of malnutrition in the third world 
Greatest percentage of hungry people in several countries 
Many a small farmer generally goes to bed hungry after feeding the nation  
Suicide deaths by farmers 

Fertiliser use in India has however increased from 65,600 tons in 1951-52 to 16,187,000 tons in 1997-
98 and to about 19 million tons now; while Pesticide consumption has increased from 2,353 tons in 
1951-52 to about 90,000 tons now. 
 

How did we get here? 

Subsidies for chemicals 
Neglecting biodiversity 
Forgetting basic needs 
Applying new technologies without reason 

Soil fertility has been a concept based on the initial experiments of Leibig who pioneered scientific 
information about the presence of nitrogen, phosphate and potash in plants. It was thus presumed that 
plants required only these three major inputs, which became popular in agriculture as NPK or the 
macronutrients. The need for micronutrients soon followed.  
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Earlier to such scientific evidences leading to chemical inputs, soil being considered as mother earth, 
importance was given to the concept of soil health. If soil fertility considers the physico-chemical 
parameters of the soil, soil health includes the third important dimension, that is, soil health 
encompasses the physical, chemical and biological components of the soil. Each species depends for its 
survival on the presence of other living organisms, plants and animals, both up and down the ecological 
ladder. Ecological classification is one of function and not of species as such. 
 
Negligence for the biological component of the soil and excess addition of chemicals in the form of 
fertilisers and pesticides, have depleted populations of soil organisms who were responsible for 
creating drilospheres in the soil. Drilospheres comprise earthworms and their allies and the entire 
volume of soil and litter that they influence through their activities, in mutualistic association with free 
soil micro organisms and, possibly, a few obligate, symbiotic protozoa or bacteria. The resulting 
interactions between the rhizospheres and the drilospheres stimulate plant growth. 
 
An organised creation of structures and burrows by the soil organisms in non-chemical farming 
practices modifies the accumulation and circulation of water and gases in soils, which further influence 
the decomposition of organic matter. The soils today are getting asphyxiated, as there are no soil 
organisms to create drilospheres to aerate the soil. Just as nutrients and water, air is equally important 
to a healthy soil. Moreover addition of salts in the form of chemicals has made the soil parched and 
thirsty for water.  
Water management in agriculture is never dealt in isolation in organic farming. Integrated approaches 
to soil management include water and organic matter management in the form of appropriate mulching 
practices, either in the form of cut green manure or litter or live mulch. Today with the need for water, 
organic practices to a large extent save on water utilisation. 
 
Organic farming is not a system of farming but a culture by itself. It is not addition of manure or 
botanical extracts that enables organic farming, but a way of life. There are several such practices that 
today are classified as alternative systems of farming in contrast to the conventional farming alias-
chemical farming. These alternative systems are named as non-poisonous farming, biodynamic farming, 
permaculture, natural farming, low external input farming, eco-farming, biological farming, or just 
organic farming. 
Such systems consider soil health as their prerequisite. In organic farming apart from the use of 
manure/compost for soils, botanical extracts for protection from pests, bio-foliar sprays, native seed 
wealth, biodiversity, mixed cropping, crop rotation, gender participation, and associating animal heads 
in farming form important components. Today there is an enormous demand for organic food through 
out the world. Organically grown tea, coffee, spices, flowers, fruits and several other end products are 
in demand overseas. Organic food provides wholesome meal including essentials like Salicylic Acid, 
which is the precursor of Aspirin.  
 
We today need enormous quantity of manure for organic farming, which desirably should be made on 
farm. However demand may increase with more and more people asking for organic food. Do we have 
enough biomass to cater to the demand for manure? There are 21 major cities in the world and more 
than half of these exist in Asia, where a large amount of organic biomass is being wasted. There is a 
tremendous demand for organic matter in the soils today. On one hand the soils are starving for want of 
organic matter while on the other we are setting to flames agro-waste and urban-based compostable 
wastes. One established solution to this problem of satisfying the soil's demand as well as solving the 
problem of organic waste management is composting. Technology on composting is abundantly 
available. Ranging from the typical anaerobic composting to a variety of aerobic composting 
procedures such as biodung composting, Nadep composting, and vermicomposting, have been time and 
again proved successful on field situations. Foliar sprays like vermiwash and Panchakavya have proved 
to be very effective as excellent liquid sprays on any crop. 
 
In earthworm biotechnology, the need for the identification and the application of endemic species of 
earthworms is essential especially in the tropics where the general biodiversity of organisms is higher. 
People applying vermitech should therefore be clear as to why they need to use earthworms. If they are 
interested in only composting or production of vermicompost then any of the epigeics may be put to 
use. But if the farmer is interested in soil amelioration then the presence of native species has to be put 
into use. Manonmanian Sundaranar has clearly expressed “whatever may be the nature of the soil, it 
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can be converted into productive soil by earthworms”… what he meant was native endemic 
earthworms.  
The isolation of animal heads from agriculture with the advent of chemical inputs has in fact robbed the 
soils of the manna they used to receive. Biodynamic farming advocates the transfer of cosmic forces 
through the cow into the soil. Traditional wisdom advocates the use of cow dung and cow’s urine for 
manure and pest control.  
 
Today many of us are overfed but undernourished. Our seed biodiversity has been constantly on the 
decline. There are several reasons for these but notably have been the changing agricultural patterns 
and natural resource policies.  Biotechnology and genetic engineering pose new challenges to 
biodiversity.  
Biotechnology is not a new process. For thousands of years since human evolution, organisms in the 
form of plants and animals have been made use for various purposes by human beings. Noteworthy 
amongst them is the application of microbes in fermentation processes such as making yoghurt, curd, 
and cheese or applying yeast in bread. In modern times during the later half of the 20th century cellular 
and molecular processes such as DNA and protein have been applied to solve problems or make 
products. India has independently and jointly established itself in several of these technologies to 
mention a few include 
  

1. Agriculture biotechnology: 
Crop plant production; plant-made pharmaceuticals; regulation of transgenic crops; livestock 
production; forestry; aquaculture; uses of marine biotechnology; food and agriculture 

2. Food biotechnology: 
Improving the raw materials; health and nutritional benefits; product quality; safety of raw, 
materials; food processing; improving starter culture; food additives and processing; food 
safety. 

3. Industrial and environmental applications: 
Biotechnology in industrial manufacturing; environmental biotechnology; examples of 
industrial enzymes 

4. Education: 
Educational institutions; research institutions; project supports; awareness programmes 

 
The availability of trained man power, strong knowledge base and rich biodiversity in India will ensure 
that given the opportunity more and more Indian Institutions and Companies will engage themselves in 
this sector. It is predicted that by 2010 the biotech industry in India will diversify to produce products 
and processes worth $4.3 billion. The constituents that will show marked impact from biotechnology 
are likely to be 

Human and animal health products 40.0% 
Agricultural products   33.7% 
Industrial products   22.9% 
Other biotech products   03.4% 

 
In the next few years biotechnology in India will b able to offer opportunities for fresh investments of 
more than Rs 750 crores in India. This could lead to a turnover of Rs 9 to 10 billion in the next 5 to 7 
years. This could contribute to wards imports substitution, augmentation of local production, and 
introduction of new products in the global market. 
 
The future of biotechnology though looks bright; unfortunately biotechnology is looked through a 
confined “looking glass” to focus on genetic engineering. Biotechnology encompasses several viable 
components other than just genetic engineering. One specific technology in biotechnology that has 
been time and again challenged is genetic engineering. Undue importance due to commercialization has 
been given to GM crops as the prime product of this technology. Proper evidence of the suitability of 
GM crops in tropical countries with high biodiversity is yet to be established.  
 
There has been a giant leap in scientific pursuits that alter the quality of the diet we eat. The green 
revolution added chemicals to the list. Biotechnology has provided ample scope to not only utilise 
knowledge in an appropriate manner to avail benefits from existing organisms, but also to interfere 
with the genetic constituents of an organism and creating modifications through gene repair or genetic 
engineering. The former though provided agricultural production has successfully destroyed soil 
structure and gracefully contaminated food and water thereby causing more disease and ill health. 
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Already the impacts of chemically grown foods are showing up. The impact of biotechnological 
intrusion into food is at the moment has not been fully evaluated. Damage done by chemical agriculture 
can be overcome by bioremediation over a period of time. Genes once released into the environment 
may not be possible to be recalled. The impact of such food in diet is not yet fully ascertained to our 
conditions. The European Union and countries such as UK, Australia and New Zealand do not accept 
several of these GM crops. Today GM technology is projected as a solution for food security in 
developing nations when there is no need to claim so. Consumers should have the right to choose the 
food they want to eat based on their own tastes and convictions, be they religious, cultural, 
environmental, animal welfare or ethical. 
GM technologies place bio-diversity in the region at risk; and India is one of those rich bio-reserves. 
Several Indians are today demanding conservation of its genetic resources for food and agriculture. 
Unfortunately the Theory of the Multinational Corporations is “If you are against hunger, you must be 
for GMO” for which there is absolutely no justification. There is plenty of natural, normal good food in 
the world to nourish humanity.  
 
Organic farming practices therefore will throw open several new vistas as micro enterprises for people 
of developing nations in the future. May be financial institutions will come forth to support such 
ventures. These will include compost/manure production, organic solid waste management, preparation 
of botanical extracts for pest control as well as growth promoters, evaluation and protection of 
biodiversity, seed wealth records and banks, crop production and food processing, floriculture, post 
harvest technologies, marketing, and exclusive retail outlets. Information Technology will continue to 
play a role in providing all meteorological data as today’s cultivation is based more on cyclones than 
monsoons. 
Soil is a living system and performs vital functions such as maintaining biological activity, biological 
diversity, recycling of nutrients and crop productivity. Soils in India are affected by problems like 
salinity, alkalinity (sodicity) and water logging. Such soils have been negatively impacted by human 
activity due to inappropriate soil management practices. It is therefore necessary to study ways to 
produce crops in a sustainable way, and soil amendment with organic materials is one such approach. 
So, let’s join, and work for earth’s sake 
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Bioresources for Paper Industry 
V. Venkateswara Sarma 

 

 

INTRODUCTION 

Paper contains cellulose material amended with different additives. While paper is a single-sheet, flat 
material, varying in density and material content designed for end use a board could be said to be a 
material made of multiple sheets. The density of board naturally is greater than the paper. The nature of 
cellulose is that it is strong and has durable form of elongated tubular fibers. Cellulose is common to 
both paper and boards. Paper is generally produced from plants that have high contents of cellulosic 
fibers.  
In precise the paper is produced by reducing the fibrous portions of plants to pulp either by chemical or 
biological action followed by mechanical process of grinding. By pouring dilute water suspension of 
pulp the paper is deposited as an even layer of cellulose fibers on fine screen that permits the water to 
drain through but retains the intermingled particles of cellulose. This layer of fibers are separated from 
the screen and finally pressed and dried to bring out a sheet, which will have cohesive strength and 
associated properties that we recognize as paper. The quality of the paper produced depends on the 
color, length, diameter, flexibility, strength and other related properties of the fibers used. 
 
The progress of modern society in various realms of life can be connected to the growth of paper 
industry and usage of paper and paperboards. The paper industry is ever dependent on availability of 
raw materials. The industry is capital intensive with small profit margins which tends to limit 
experimentation, development and incorporation of new technologies into the mills. In India, total 
indigenous production of paper and paper products is 4.1 million tons in 1999-2000 by 380 paper mills. 
The current per capita consumption of paper in India is 3.8 kg and is expected to double to 7.9 kg by 
2015. The demand for paper and paper products will increase on a rate of 5% at every phase of human 
development. Around 180 million tons of wood pulp is produced globally. On one hand the industry 
has to cope up with the ever-increasing demand for paper production and on the other hand has to 
innovate under constant pressure to reduce and modify environmental emission to air and water. For 
example, the pulp mills still release unpleasantly smelling sulfur compounds into the air and discharge 
wastewaters, which enhance eutrophication and have toxic effects on the surrounding biota. 
Organochlorine compounds formed during the bleaching of chemical pulp are another menace (Bajpai 
et al., 1999). Though the situation is being improved by addressing the environmental problems certain 
drastic measures are still needed.    
 
To address the problems faced in the paper industry, namely (i) high costs incurred in the mechanical 
pulping in the form of energy inputs needed and (ii) the pollutants released during chemical-mechanical 
pulping, research is going on all over the world on biopulping. Biopulping may be defined as 
pretreatment of wood, wood chips or other plant materials with selective microorganisms to remove 
lignin and xylan and release cellulose fibers from the lignocellulosic matrix. The process involves 
breaking the chemical bonds by microbial enzymes leading to reduction in energy consumption and 
lignin content in the raw materials. However, even in biopulping, one of the problems faced is presence 
of residual lignin. Further, those organisms that are good in lignin degradation may not be capable of 
degrading hemicellulose. 
 
Basidiomycetous fungi play an important role in degrading lignin. The lignin in nature is broken down 
into simpler form by three types of enzymes produced by the white rot fungi. They are lignin 
peroxidases, manganese dependent peroxidases and laccases. All the three types are produced by most 
of the Aphyllophorales and some Agaricales (collectively known as white rot fungi). The white rot 
fungi produce these enzymes at different stages in the degradation process or they are produced in 
tandem. Hence these basidiomycetous fungi are mainly employed in biopulping to degrade lignin. 
There has been enormous amount of research on Polyporalean fungi (Aphyllophorales, 
Basidiomycotina) such as Phanerochaete chrysosporium, Ceriporiopsis subvermispora, Coriolus 

versicolor, Ganoderma applanatum, Pycnoporus cinnabarinus, Polyporus burmalus, etc. for 
biopulping (mostly with wood based raw materials) (Bajpai et al., 1999).  
 
The Biotechnology in the pulp and paper industry has reached commercial scale in certain areas viz. 
Biological depithing, removal of pitch in pulp by enzymes, xylanases for pulp bleaching, removal of 
pitch in wood chips by microorganisms, improvement of pulp drainage by enzymes and enzymatic 
deinking. Pulp bleaching with laccase mediator systems, biomechanical pulping and purification of 
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bleach plant effluents are at pilot scale (Bajpai et al., 1999). This clearly shows that though 
biotechnology in paper production has been successful in certain areas not many strides have taken 
place in the main area of biopulping (removal of lignin) in terms of commercial production. 
Understandably the long gestation period that is required for biopulping i.e. more than one month 
seems to be not a commercially viable aspect. This stems from the fact that though several patents have 
been filed on biopulping very few seem to have reached the pilot scale. The pulping industry still 
prefers to have chemical pulping. However to address the problems of pollution they install their own 
effluent treatment plants (ETPs), which would clarify the pollutants in the water. Such paper units get 
even ISO 14001 certifications since they take into account the environmental concerns in their 
cleaning-up processes. However these units need constant checks and monitoring.    
 
 Biobleaching 

Together with lignin the raw materials for pulping will have hemicelluloses, which give dark colors. In 
chemical pulping the process known as Kraft pulping is adopted where in both lignin and hemicellulose 
are dissolved without severely damaging cellulose by using chemical bleaching agents. This process is 
known as bleaching. It involves several chemicals including chlorine (both elemental chlorine and 
chlorine dioxide), hypochlorite, hydrogen peroxide, ozone, etc. In all these cases the residual chemicals 
cause environmental problems by way of air and water pollutions. In nature, however, certain 
microorganisms have the capacity to remove the dark colors in the raw materials. Removal of 
hemicellulose by employing microorganisms or the enzymes produced by them is known as 
biobleaching. Hemicellulases especially xylanases have been used for pre-bleaching of pulps. Vikari 
and others introduced the use of xylanase enzyme for bleaching of Kraft pulp in 1986 (1998). The 
commercially available hemicellulases selectively act on accessible hemicellulose fraction of the pulps. 
These are present in a variety of harmless microorganisms e.g. Trichoderma reesei. In fact it has been 
found that thermophilic organisms produce more amount of xylanases. For example, Bacillus 

stearothermophillus is employed for biobleaching directly or the xylanases produced by it are extracted 
and used in biobleaching. Once again the brightness is not to the extent of chemical bleaching. Hence it 
has not been commercially exploited fully. However considering the enormous amount of pollutants 
released into our water streams through chemical bleaching we should seriously think of switching over 
to biobleaching even if little bit of compromise is made on the paper quality. Unless we are 
conscientious and care for our environment the situation may not change immediately. If people insist 
on eco-friendly paper whenever they purchase paper then the situation may improve. Hope such a 
change is realized in the near future or at least in the foreseeable future.    
 
Bajpai et al. (1994) have studied the effect of commercial xylanase pretreatment on brightness of 
eucalyptus Kraft pulp in conventional bleaching sequences. They showed an increase in brightness for 
all papers. They also showed reduction in bleach chemicals by pre-treating bamboo pulp with 
Bleachzyme-E produced by Biocon, India.  
 

Biotechnology in the reduction of toxic extractives 

In addition to lignocellulosic substrates other substrates in the raw materials of pulp such as fatty acids 
and resin acids, triglycerides and simple sugars, all collectively known as extractives also pose problem. 
These extractives are degraded by a number of fungi. They are Ophiostoma spp., Aureobasidium 

pullulans, Leptographium lundbergii, Alternaria alternata, Cephaloascus fragrans, Cladosporium spp., 
Lasiodiplodia theobromae and Phialophora spp. on soft wood and Ceratocystis rigidum, C. 

monoliformis and L. theobromae. One of the most successful aspects in biotechnology of paper 
production has been the marketing of Ophiostoma piliferum sold as Cartapip by Clariant, U.K. to the 
pulp and paper industry. Cartapip removes extractives by metabolizing them. It is sold as dry powder, 
which is diluted with water to a 1-3% solids solution and sprayed onto wood chips. Interestingly the 
white rot fungi can also reduce the levels of extractives. These include Phanerochaete spp., Coriolus 

versicolor, Inonotus rheades, Cerioporiopsis subvermispora, Schizophillum commune, Pleurotus 

ostreatus, Ganoderma collosum, Phellinus igniarius, etc. Instead of using microorganisms, lipase 
enzymes can also be used for removal of pitch (wood extractives). Lipases from Aspergillus oryzae, 

Candida cylindraceae, and Pseudomonas sp. are used with a few commercial preparations of lipases 
for pitch removal being available in the market. These enzymes catalyze the hydrolysis of triglycerides 
(One of the key components of pitch troubles) (Bajpai et al., 1999). 
 
 Conventionally paper is made utilizing wood. However, excessive usage of wood for pulp and 
papermaking results in denudation of forests leading to environmental problems. To avoid such a 
situation alternative cellulosic sources (non-woody substrata) have to be resorted. These alternate 
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substrata can be the agricultural waste such as sugarcane bagasse or straw belonging to paddy, wheat, 
maize, barley, ragi, millets, etc. One of the areas of research at Shri A.M.M. Murugappa Chettiar 
Research Centre,  (MCRC), Chennai, India on paper production has been to use alternative cellulosic 
materials particularly plant usufructs for pulping. For example silk cotton (from Ceiba pentandra) has 
been used for pulp and papermaking. Here the plant is undisturbed but only the silk cotton is harvested 
from the fallen pods, which is renewable.  
 

METHODOLOGY 

I. Raw materials 

The sources of raw material for paper industry are mainly from plants. Within the plants there are 
different plant parts, which are used for paper production. These are as listed below:  
 
Seed hair fiber  - cotton, silk cotton, hemp, jute, etc. 
Stem fiber  - corn, sugarcane, bamboo, straw, etc. 
Leaf fiber - aloe fiber, pineapple leaf fiber, palm, etc. 
Fruit fiber - coconut 
Wood fiber - pines, eucalypts, spruce, cedar, maple, etc 
Waste papers - shredded currency waste, office records, press cuttings, etc. 
The principal factors that determine whether a plant shall or shall not be used in the manufacture of 
paper are the suitability of fiber, dependability of supply, the cost of collection, transportation and 
process. Here we discuss briefly the non-woody materials available for paper industry. 
 

Straw: Paddy is one of the important food crops in India. Its use after grain removal is much less 
except for composting. Some people are using the straw for mushroom production. As otherwise the 
subsequent usage of paddy straw is largely missing. However in paper industry the paddy straw can be 
used as a raw material for making wrapping paper, newsprint and boards. The drawbacks of straw are 
that it has high percentage of silica (might give fouls to equipment) and contains unwanted materials 
like grain, husks, and leaves that might interfere with large-scale paper production. Further its seasonal 
availability might hamper a continuous production of paper from this material. To avoid release of 
wastewater due alkaline nature chemicals should be avoided in bleaching. However chemicals provide 
better bleach than biobleaching. Further biobleaching is a time consuming activity. In addition to paddy 
straw, straw from sorghum, maize, ragi, etc. can also be used for paper production.  
 

Bagasse  

India is one of the countries where massive cultivation of sugarcane is undertaken. Saccharum 

officinarum is an annual crop. After extraction of sugars from the cane, the byproducts of sugarcane 
namely molasses and bagasse are subjected to the following procedures in the sugarcane industries. 
While molasses are used to produce ethyl alcohol and other alcohols, bagasse is used for cogeneration 
(such as used in the boilers for steam production to power the process or to generate electricity). 
However in smaller plants the bagasse is disposed off without any further treatment or sometimes is 
used for composting. Nowadays sugarcane bagasse is used for paper production in some big paper 
industries. The papers produced from bagasse can be used for writing paper or newsprint. The 
advantages of using bagasse are that it is easily bleachable and requires less time for cooking. The 
disadvantages of bagasse are (i) lack of guarantee of continuously supplies as it is mostly used for 
burning as a fuel in sugar industry or used for cogeneration of electricity, (ii) shorter wood fibers and 
hence has to be mixed with wood pulp and bagasse (iii) needs proper disposal. The sugar mills have to 
be assured of coal supply so that they can supply bagasse to paper industry instead of using it as a fuel 
in sugar mills.  
 

Bamboo 

Bamboo once again belongs to monocots and grass family. It is one of the tallest plants among grass 
family. Though a good paper can be made from this raw material the problems faced in the paper 
industry are that it has dense nodes and silica that would hamper the paper output. While bamboo 
forests should not be destroyed they can very well be grown in private lands. 
Hemp 

The wild hemp, botanically Cannabis sativa, has a good quality fiber. However it also has 
hallucinatory chemicals in its seeds, which can be exploited by the farmers. Internationally the 
cultivation of this plant is either banned or regulated. Hence a continuous production of this plant 
cannot be assured. Only quarter of the plant biomass i.e. dried stem and bark (also known as bast) are 
usable for papermaking and the other three fourths cannot be used for good quality papermaking.  
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Kenaf 

Kenaf botanically Hibiscus cannabinus belongs to the Malvaceae family is yet another source fiber for 
paper production. Though the fiber produced from this plant is generally strong and has more tearing 
strength the plant gives low yield of fiber i.e. only 25% of the plant biomass can be used for paper 
making. Of the two fiber grades that this plant has in its stem the outer side fiber is better in quality 
when compared to the inner one. Because of its bulky nature, transportation and storage charges are 
more. Waste disposal is another problem with this raw material as it carries more suspended solids with 
higher pH levels. The residual bacteria scavenge oxygen making the water toxic to fishes. 
 

Banana pseudo stem 

This is one more monocotyledonous plant, which can yield high fiber content. Botanically known as 
Musa spp., banana pseudo stem is available in plenty in India. The banana pseudo stem is thrown away 
after harvesting the fruits. But the pseudo stem can be used for paper and paper products. The 
disadvantages of using banana pseudo stem are that it can give a black dye as oxidation occurs which 
might hamper a quality paper production. This problem has to be addressed if good paper has to be 
produced from this plant.  
 

Waste paper  

In addition to all the raw materials listed above paper can also be produced from waste paper. Waste 
paper recycling can save cutting trees and various energy inputs.  
The hand made paper production is an age-old process in India. At present there are about 435 units 
producing 12,000 MT of paper, board and paper fancy items by providing employment to 7000 persons. 
The usual paper making process in a mill is highly polluting. The black liquor generated by pulping, 
bleach effluents and boiler-emissions etc. are great problems for the paper industry, while hand made 
paper (HMP) making is based on a clean process with negligible or very litter pollution. Thus HMP 
industry is a sunrise industry and shows a remarkable increase of about 150% in annual production. 
 

Paper making process 

The process of paper making in the large-scale industries is different from handmade paper units. Here 
the process in the handmade paper units is briefly mentioned. The raw materials such as sugarcane 
bagasse, banana pseudostems, paddy straw and other agricultural waste samples can be used for paper 
production. The samples have to be chopped into small pieces with the help of an agri-shredder or a 
suitable mincer (for waste paper this is not necessary). Then the samples should be soaked in tap water 
overnight. Such materials can be treated with different microorganisms as part of biopulping and 
biobleaching (or simply microbial pretreatment). Such treated raw material when transferred into a 
beater will provide the pulp. Starch and other additives are added to increase the strength and other 
properties of the paper.  
 
Hand Vat, consisting of a Mould and Deckle, is a simple device could be made easily with a 
carpenter’s help. The mould comprises a rectangular wooden frame. A layer of mesh (nylon net) is 
stretched on this mould. The deckle (top portion), again made of wood, is of the same size as the mould 
and is an open frame (lacks a net), which rests on top of the mould. The wet pulp is deposited onto the 
mesh before it is pressed and dried into sheets of paper.  
 
A liquidizer (also known as a mixie or a blender) or a grinder or a beater can be used for pulping the 
waste paper. When the pulp is ready it is poured onto the mould with the help of a mug or jug. This is 
done in a large plastic bowl or tray known as VAT (Vats are nothing but dishpans or other square or 
rectangular containers large enough to accommodate the mold and deckles). After a while i.e. 1 or two 
minutes the mould and deckle are separated. By placing a neat moist cloth on the mesh fixed to the 
mould (that has the pulp) taking care that no gaps, foldings or water bubbles occur. For each sheet of 
pulp different layers of cloth have to be used. Ten such sheets can be initially stacked together and 
pressed. Pressure is applied to the moist sheets to remove water with the help of two pressing boards 
(Screw press or herbarium pressing boards can be used) placing one above the other and are squeezed 
together (the sheets are sandwiched between these boards). The pulp adhered to the cloth will still have 
dampness and hence needs a drying period. The pulp with the cloth can be hanged onto ropes running 
parallel for drying (8 – 24 hours at ambient temperature).  
 
For rough papers a complete drying is enough. However for smoothness he papers can be removed 
when they still have some dampness and pressed with an Iron Box. Alternatively a Calendaring 
machine can be used to bring out more smoothness than that is achieved through an iron box.  
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 Lastly the sheet is cut to the required size and shape (using a cutting machine) for marketing. The 
paper thus made can be further converted into bags, boxes, files and pads etc.  
Cards and boards are processed through a Cylinder mould machine for pulp formation on cylinder 
mould drum. Different types of paper and paper products such as writing/printing paper, wrappers, 
paper bags, greeting cards, writing and scribbling pads, envelopes and decorative items/table tops 
 

Conclusion 

If biological means of paper production has to compete with mechanical and chemical means then it 
should be an economically viable option. The incubation period for each treatment of biopulping i.e. 
15-30 days may be a drawback. This is because the number of man days consumed has to be taken into 
account. Further piling heaps of microbially treated samples that are to be retrieved on different dates 
for continuous production leads to storage problems. In spite of these hiccups biotechnology has found 
its way into several areas of paper production but few successes have been reported on biopulping at 
commercial scale (only one). Several other processes are hiding behind a number of patents.  
At present, in India, a large number of small, medium and large scale integrated and non-integrated 
paper mills are producing paper and boards. But most of the mills are practicing chemical processes 
and discharge large amounts of pollutants to our environment. Application of bacteria and fungi and 
their oxidative enzymes in biobleaching and biopulping could replace environmentally unfriendly 
chemicals (like chlorine, chlorine dioxide, hypochlorite, etc.). Research is going on in different 
laboratories all over the world on using various suitable microorganisms for biopulping and 
biobleaching. Biotechnology in paper production is a fascinating area of research for upcoming 
microbiologists. 
 
There is every need for awareness among general public about our environment. Hence wastage of 
paper should be avoided to the maximum possible. Every effort should be made to recycle the waste 
paper. In future more usage of computers and less usage of papers should be the norm. When 
computers are available at revolutionary prices they will become like cell phones, easily and cheaply 
available to everyone. Then the necessity for paper will dwindle. Further every time a paper is 
purchased if the consumers insist on eco-friendly paper then those polluting industries would 
themselves shift to eco-friendly technologies. This can be started with selling greeting cards, invitation 
cards, visiting cards; paper bags that are produced by adopting eco-friendly technologies and that 
would culminate in the purchase of eco-friendly paper also.   
Sources 

Bajpai P., Bajpai P.K. and Kando, R. (1999). Biotechnology for Environmental protection in the pulp 
and paper industry. Springer-Verlag Heidelberg, New York. 
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 Cultivation of Mushrooms  
K. Perumal, E.Sumathi and S.Chandrasekarenthiran 

 

Chapter – 1 Introduction 

About mushrooms 

Mushrooms are a group of fungi endowed with ability to convert inedible plant wastes into palatable 
food. Mushrooms are reproductive structures of edible fungi that belong to Ascomycotina and 
Basidiomycotina. Like any other fungus, the vegetative parts of mushroom consist of thread-like, thin 
mycelia, which under suitable conditions form fruit bodies. They occur under various ecological 
conditions from desert to forest. 
Mushrooms or fungi do not contain chlorophyll; they feed on plants or animal matter. Some 
mushrooms feed only on dead matter while others feed on living plants or animals, which they 
sometimes harm or benefit. Mushrooms need a controlled environment with appropriate humidity, light, 
temperature, ventilation, air pressure, pH and nutrients. They also need a disease free environment. Of 
the 2000 known edible species, only 20 are commercially cultivated. Some important mushrooms 
grown in India are listed below: 
 
 

S. No Common name Scientific name 

1 Button mushroom Agaricus bisporus 

2 Oyster mushroom Pleurotus spp. 

3 Paddy straw mushroom Volvariella volvacea 

4 Ear mushroom Auricularia polytricha 

5 Whit milky mushroom Calocybe indica 

6 Shitake mushroom Lentinus edodes 

 
Uses for mushrooms 

Mushrooms can be used as food (fresh, snacks, sweets...) as medicine and for industrial purposes 
(coloring, adsorbents...).  
Nutritional values in mushrooms 

Mushrooms provide high protein and essential amino acids. Low in fat and high in fiber, they also 
provide vitamins thus stimulating the immune system. It also supplies high levels of protein and 
vitamins. Normally, one adult can consume about 200-800 gram per day. For elderly people and 
children, 200 and 500 grams are sufficient.  
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Minerals 
Vitamins  

Variety 
Water 
gm 

Calories 
Calories 

Fats 
gm 

Carbohydrate 
Gm 

Proteins 
gm 

Fiber 
gm 

Ashes 
Gm 

Ca 
mg 

Fe 
mg 

P 
mg 

Vit. 

B1. 
mg 

Vit. 

B2. 
mg 

Vit. 

C 
mg 

 
Oyster 
mushrooms  

 
90.7 
 

 
32.4 

 
0.043 

 
5.67 

 
2.13 

 
0.396 

 
0.54 

 
1.32 

 
1.08 

 
55.76 

 
0.004 

 
0.06 

 
0.82 

Ear mushrooms  
90.30 

 
30.96 

 
0.013 

 
6.94 

 
0.77 

 
1.474 

 
0.32 

 
27.96 

 
3.09 

 
16.96 

 
0.001 

 
0.09 

 
- 

 
Straw 
mushrooms 

 
89.9 

 
32.4 

 
0.071 

 
4.75 

 
3.16 

 
0.59 

 
0.99 

 
5.56 

 
1.27 

 
105.8 

 
0.011 

 
0.014 

 
0.67 
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Nutritional values of mushrooms (a few examples)  
 
       Health properties of mushrooms 

 

 Termitomite sp. Good for brain and memory 

 Volvariella volvaceae Heal wounds 

 Auricularia sp. Clean lungs 

 Agaricus sp. Increase mother’s milk 

 PleuroPleurotus sp. Decrease muscle malpighia 

 Flammulina velutipes Good for liver 

 Agrocybe cylindraceae Good for kidney and urine 

 Lentinus sp. Control the whole body system  

 
Life cycle of mushroom 

 
 

 The mycelium living buried in soil or substrate, and mushroom (or fruit body), which appears above 
ground or substrate, are made-up of tiny thread-like tubes called “hyphae. Mycelium is made of loosely 
arranged hyphae while mushroom is made of tightly packed hyphae. Hyphae develop from spores that 
are produced in the gills of a mushroom. Thousands of tiny pollen-like spores are produced in the gills 
of a mushroom. When the spores are ripe, they are carried away by the wind. The parent mushroom 
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quickly decays. If a spore lands on a suitable surface, it germinates to produce thread-like hyphae. 
There are two types of spore, positive (+) and negative (-). A mushroom will form only if the hyphae 
from + and - spores join to form a new hypha containing both types. If conditions are right (enough 
food and moisture) this new hypha grows and forms a tangled mass of threads. Eventually the mass of 
threads form a “button” which begins to grow out of the soil or substrate thus creating a mushroom. 
     
  Types of edible mushrooms cultivated in India  

 

S.NO 

 

Types 

mushroom 

 

Name 

 

Temp. (C) 

 

Humidity 

(%) 

 

Yield (%) and 

days of harvest 

 

 
1 

 
Oyster  

 

Pleurotus eous 

 

 

Pleurotus ostreateus 

 

 

Pleurotus florida 

 
28 – 30 
 
 
28- 30 
 
 
28-30 

 
75 – 85 
 
 
75-80 
 
 
75-80 

 
182%,  
7 –12 days 
 
106%, 
 7 –12 days 
 
150 – 180% 
10 –15 days 
 

 
2 

 
Milky  

 

Calocybe indica 

 
28 – 35 

 
78 – 80 

 
80% 
15 – 25 days 
 

 
3 

Button  

              

 

Agaricus bisporus 

 
16 – 20 

 
85 – 90 

 
80% 
25 days 
 

 
4  

 
Paddy straw  

 

Volvariella volvacea 

 
30 – 35 

 
75 - 85 

 
90%, 25 days 
 
 

 
 

Chapter – 2   Prepartion Of Culture Medium 

 
Potato Dextrose Agar medium  
Materials Required: 

Potatoes:   250  gm 
Dextrose:   20  gm 
Agar powder:  20  gm 
Water:      1  litre 
 
 Steps to be followed: 

Wash and cut potatoes into one-centimeter cubes.  
Place potatoes in one liter of water. Simmer for 15 - 20 minutes.  
Remove skin from the potatoes & smash the potato with mortar and pestle and filter the media. 
Bring water to stove. Add dextrose followed by agar. Slowly stir continuously with regular speed until 
completely dissolved.  
Pour liquid PDA in bottle / conical flask.  
Plug bottle/ conical flask with cotton.  
Place bottles in autoclave at 121oC for 20 - 30 minutes to ensure complete sterilization. Let cool down 
to around 37oC.  
Place bottles in slanted position as to increase surface area of the medium. PDA should come close to 
the neck but must not touch the cotton plug.  
After PDA medium is settled in bottle, transfer all bottles to clean shelf in the clean room.  
Check for contamination (contamination can be seen when dark spots or lines occur).  
Chapter – 3 Culturing the Fungus 
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Mushrooms used in tissue culture should be at least 24 to 48 hours old. Any part of the mushroom may 
be used, although the cap, especially the lower portion where the gill plate joins the stem, is considered 
the best tissue for excision. 
 

Materials Required 

Special needle (insulated handle)  
Spirit lamp  
Alcohol / dettol 
Cotton (gauze)  
Matches or lighter  
Bottles with PDA  
Laminar flow cabinet (or protected environment)  
UV lamp  
Selection of mushroom to culture 

Healthy 
Not too mature, not too young.  
Not too humid (at least 2-3 hours after watering)  
With a stiff stalk  
Make sure it is clean and far from any contaminated mushroom 
 

Steps to be followed: 

Clean the room, all necessary tools, inside and outside the laminar flow cabinet with alcohol / dettol. 
Transfer PDA bottles and necessary tools into the chamber.  
Place all cleaned materials inside laminar flow. Turn on UV lamp and laminar flow. After 10-15 
minutes, turn off UV lamp but leave laminar flow for the duration of the operation.  
Clean both hands and bottles with alcohol and insert hands into the cabinet.  
Hold needle with 2 fingers in a 45o-degree angle, flame needle to disinfect until the needle turns red. 
Make sure it does not touch any surface after flaming.  
While needle cool down (15-20 seconds - hold needle not to touch anything or place it on the clean 
surface of a glass).  
 
Using other fingers tear mushroom lengthwise (DO NOT use knife to cut).  
With the needle, cut a small piece (2 mm x 2 mm) of fleshy tissue from inside the mushroom (in the 
middle between the cap and the stalk). Make sure that it is clean and did not touch the outside of the 
mushroom.  
Flame around the mouth of the bottle. Using other fingers, remove cotton plug of PDA bottle in front 
of flame to secure against contamination.  
Insert the needle in the bottle and inoculate by placing small piece of cut mushroom in the middle of 
the PDA’s surface. Make sure the piece of mushroom does not touch anything before entering the PDA 
bottle  
Close bottle immediately near the flame with cotton plug  
Note: The bottom of the bottle should always be lower than the mouth of the bottle and the mouth of 
the bottle should remain near the flame at all times.  
Label bottles and indicate: Date, type of mushroom, mother spawn. 
The time of incubation to full growth mycelium will take about 10 - 15 days. (Depending on species).  
Keep PDA bottles with mycelium on clean shelf.  
Check infection by other fungi in the bottle everyday. Also check growth rate.  
After mycelium grows whole PDA medium, keep mature mycelium in cool place or in the refrigerator. 
Check for contamination. Separate contaminated bottles.             Transfer the contaminated bottles to 
clean.  
 

Chapter–4   Preparation Of Spawn On Sorghum Grains 

Methodology 

Mushroom Seed Production: The Mushroom seed is called spawn. Based on the duration of their 
mycelial growth there are three types such as First generation spawns are called base spawn, 2nd 
generation is called mother spawn and 3rd generation as bed spawn. 
Materials for Spawn production: White sorghum seed, paddy husk, Maize grain, or Cumbu grains. The 
base spawn will be grown on potato dextrose agar medium which contain 20 gram of dextrose, 20 grams of 
agar 250 gram of potato and 1000 ml of water as per the standard procedures. 
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Types of Spawn Production 

Base Spawn Production: The test tube containing potato dextrose agar medium (sterile) will be used for 
mycelial growth. A context tissue from the mushroom flower will aseptically be transferred in to the test 
tube slants and be kept at 30o C  for 10-15 days towards mycelial growth.  
 

Mother spawn production: The mother spawn will be produced from the base spawn. The grains such as 
sorghum, cumbu, paddy husk, maize grain etc. will be used as carrier material to obtain highest success rate 
and vigorous growth. 
Take 1000 grams of sorghum grain, wash and remove the unfilled - broken spoiled grains. The grains are 
boiled for 10-20 minutes to get half cooked. The excess water will be drained and dried. After 30 minutes 
the mixed grains are to be filled in the 5" x 12" size bottle at the rate of 300 gram / bottle. These bottles will 
be autoclaved and cooled. After sterilization, the bottles will be removed from the autoclave, shaken for 
avoiding settlement of moisture particles one side of the bottle during sterilization.  From the base spawn 2 
or 3 bits of mycelial disc will be transferred into the individual bottles and kept at room temperature for 10-
15 days for complete mycelial growth and development.  
 

Bed Spawn Production: The fully-grown mother spawn bottle will be used in bed spawn. The mother 
spawn seeds were used at the rate of 25-30 gram per bag and kept at room temperature for 10-15 days 
during the incubation period. The mycelium will cover the whole sorghum grains and form white colour in 
nature. The spawn will be ready for the bed preparation. The bed spawn can be stored up to two to three 
months. 
                                   
Chapter – 5 Preparing The Mushroom House And Mushroom Bed Preparations 
Oyster Mushroom Shed Construction:  A mushroom shed 
will be constructed as per the requirement, number of 
mushroom bags depending upon the convenient and the 
initial investment. Normally, construction of thatched house 
in the direction of east to west is preferable. At the bottom of 
the shed sand is provided to a height of 15-30 cm. Keep 
watering regularly on the sides of wall and bottom of floor. 
 

Mushroom Bed Preparations 

The locally available paddy straw is cut into small pieces at a 
length of 5cm size. The chopped straw will be sterilized before using it with hot water. A well-dried and 
chopped straw will be soaked in water tub (or) tank for 4 hours. The excess water will be drained and 
transferred it into boiling container. Boiled the container for 1 hour and drained the excess water present in 
the paddy straw. The cooked straw will be dried on gunny bag with even spreading upto the 60% of the 
moisture level with continuous turning. It should be dried only under aerated shaded condition. 
For Bed preparation, 80 gauge thickness of 2'x1' size polythene bag will be used. The sterilized paddy 
straw will be filled in into polythene bag up to a height of 5cm with gentle press. A single bed spawn 
(250 gram) bottle can be used for two bags. At the first layer of straw applied, one handful bed spawn 
is sprinkled along the circumference of the bag and applied another layer of paddy straw and again 
applied bed spawn. Repeat the process upto 5 to 6 layer and tied the bag with rubber band and kept it 
under shed. After a day make 5 to 7 holes in the bag and keep watering twice on day in the floor and 
inside wall of the gunny bag. The mycelium will grow and cover all the areas of bag. Full development 
of mycelia will take 10-15 days. A small bud develops and protrudes out through the hole. A flower 
weight 100-200gm, 3-5 flower will be produced at first harvest. Total weight is about 400-600gm. 
Second harvest takes 20-25 days. The quantum of yield will 200-300 gm / bag. Third harvest takes 
place after 35 - 40 days after bagging. The quantum yield will range from 700-750 gm / bag. At the 
time of first harvest made a vertical insertion of 3-4 lines in the bed was made and sprinkled the water 
in the bed. 

 

Harvest and Storage of Mushroom: Maturity of mushroom will be identified by their vigorous nature 
and dark white colour and stripe. The mushroom will be harvested from the bag by clock wise or anticlock 
wise rotation. While giving rotation the mushroom will come out easily and then cut the roof portion with 
sharp knife and pack in the cleaned polythene bag and made two to three holes in the poly bag for long 
distance transportation. Under room temperature it can be stored for a maximum 12 hours only but under 
refrigerated condition it can be stored for 2 to 3 days without deterioration of its quality. 
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Milky Mushroom Cultivation: This mushroom is having colour of milk so it is called milky mushroom. It 
is having small head portion in the shape of umbrella and stout stem portion. It's scientific name is 
Calocybe indica. 
 

Climatological requirement: It requires 30-35oC temperature and 70-80% of relative humidity for 
successful cultivation of mushroom. It requires higher temperature and high relative humidity than the 
oyster mushroom. Hence, it is conducive at the project area for cultivation. The Calocybe indica was used 
by the farmers and in model farm.  
Cultivation Method and Spawn Production are similar to the oyster mushroom except the mushroom shed 
and the casing procedures. 
 

Polythene Shed Construction: A light shaded areas having 20' x 10' size will be selected and make a 
rectangular pit plastered in the side wall for avoiding of land slide during monsoon periods. A blue colour 
polythene will be  spread over the hood at a height of 3' from the ground level in the shape of dome and 
will be provided one ventilation space at the side of shed and over the polythene cover it with thatches (or) 
any shady material for avoiding higher sunlight infiltration into the shed the range of 1600 to 3200 lux light 
unit are required for successful cultivation of milky mushroom and providing one entrance is necessary at 
the front side of the shed. 
 

Casing of Mushroom bag: Casing is the process of covering the bed with tank silt (or) sand mixed clay 
soil. Casing soil should have a pH of 8.0 with higher calcium content. The selected soil will be moist and 
packed in a polythene bag autoclaved for half an hour at 120oC for sterilization of soil. The fully covered 
mycelial bag will be selected and cut bag into two equal half and cover the bag with sterilized casing soil at 
the height of the 1-2cm. The soil-covered bed will be kept into mushroom shed. The milky mushroom bed 
number of small button will come out from the surface of the casing from the number of buds. The average 
weight will be 55 to 60 gram/mushroom. The first harvest is done 24-28 days after bagging. It requires 40-
45 days for completion of one life cycle and an average of 500-700 gram of mushroom can be harvested 
from 800 gram dried paddy straw/bag. 
  

Maintaining And Monitoring 

Spray water to control humidity in mushroom houses. No water should enter the bags.  
Humidity should not be more than 90% and not less than 75%.  
Open or close doors and windows in mushroom houses to control light and ventilation.  
If temperature is too high, leave doors open during the night to change the air.  
Check for mites and other pests at least twice a week.  
Keep bags clean at all times. 
Identify and separate contaminated bags. 
Keep good and clear records of your mushroom production. 
 

Harvesting and Storage: The perfect harvest stage can be identified by a small head portion (3-5 cm) with 
stout stem with the height of 5 to 10 cm length and will be  harvested by clock wise or anticlock wise 
rotation. After removing its cap portion it should be cut by using sharp knife and packed in the polythene 
bag. Provided holes in the polythene bag. The milky mushroom had higher storage capacity than oyster 
mushroom. It can be stored for 3 to 5 days under ordinary room condition but under refrigerated condition, 
It can be stored for 5 to 8 days. 
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Bio-efficiency: 100 %  

 Yield 

 First harvest  - 400 - 600 gm  
 Second harvest  -    200 - 300 gm 
 Third harvest - 100 - 200 gm 
 

Chapter– 7 Waste Management And Recycling 

                             
Steps to be followed: 
Collect all waste such as plastic or dirty cotton plugs. Cotton can be 
put in for composting.  
Plastic waste should NOT be burned in open air. It should be sent for 

collection by municipal waste treatment facilities with other garbage, 

for proper disposal.  
Substrate from bags should be well pasteurized or converted into 
compost. 
The substrate colonized with mycelium can be used as food and fodder 
for animals. 
All the organic waste is used to prepare compost by vermicomposting and can be used as manure for 
plants.  
Place in used rice bags for a period of approximately 30 days or on the ground under the shade. 
Compost is then ready to be used in gardens, rice paddies or sold as organic fertilizer.  
Separate all usable elements to be re-used.  
Plastic necks, cotton, and elastics can be cleaned and reused.  
 

Advantages of mushroom cultivation: 

Locally available raw material used as a source of income generation 
Minimum investment and high profit 
Minimum labor input (2hrs/day/shed/portion) 
Planned cultivation by the community would ensure steady cash  
Not dependent on outside labor 
Small out lay 
Assured marketability 
Not subjected to any tax 
Commercially viable and also fulfills socioeconomic needs 
 Assured marketability for quantitative and qualitative production of mushroom 
 

Disadvantage/ challenges on mushroom technology: 

Perishable product 
Small production volume by individual 
Continuous care is needed 
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Effects of Pollution and Global Warming on Bioresources 
V. Muruganandam 

Pollution: 

“Pollution is an undesirable change in the physical, chemical or biological characteristics of our air, 
land and water that may or will harmfully affect human life or that of desirable species, our industrial 
processes, living conditions, and cultural assets; or that may or willing waste or will waste or 
deteriorate our raw material resources”. As reported by a Committee on pollution – National Academy 
of Sciences U.S.A. 
 
Pollutants: 

“Pollutions of air, water, and soil are the three major types of pollution. 
I. Air Pollution: 
Two types of pollutants affect air quality. They are; Primary pollutants and Secondary pollutants.  
 
Primary pollutants: These are chemicals emitted directly from identifiable sources 
Secondary pollutants: These are chemicals produced when primary pollutants reacted with atmospheric 
chemical in the presence of sunlight energy. 
 
Table: Different types of air pollutants that cause affects on environment 

Source Name of Chemical 

Cellular Respiration, fossil fuel 
burning, land clearing industrial 
processes 

CO2 Greenhouse gas, cause of global warming 

Rice fields, wetlands, gas 
drilling, land fills, animals, 
termites 

CH4 Cause of Global warming 

Incomplete combustion, CH4 
Oxidation, biomass burning  

CO Poisonous to animals including humans. 
Reacts with hemoglobin and reduces the 
ability of blood to carry O2; impairs thinking, 
slows reflexes, causes headaches heart 
attack, coma etc; affects fetus  

Fossil fuels, industrial uses, 
plant isoprenes and other 
biochemicals 

Non-Methane 
hydrocarbons 

Glabal warming, Photo chemical smog 

Fossil fuel burning, lightning, 
biomass burning, soil microbes 

NOx Causes acid rain, aggravates asthma, 
bronchitis, common cold, flu, increases 
susphtibility to flu etc. Overall Plant health 
affected 

Fossil fuel burning, industry, 
biomass burning, volcanoes, 
oceans 

SOx Lung damage, bronchitis, asthma are 
aggravated. Plants health affected, causes 
Acid rain. 

Biomass burning, dust, sea salt, 
biological aerosols, gas to 
particle conversion 

SPM (Suspended 
particulate matter) 

Lung damage, aggravates bronchitis and 
asthma, lead, cadmium Polychlorinated 
biphenyl (PCPs) cause mutations, cancer etc. 

 
Almost all the above pollutants are known to affect the health of plants by disturbing their metabolic 
activities. 
 
Secondary pollutants: 

Chemical modified to a harmful form after entering air or formed during chemical reactions as 
components of air, mix, and interact. 
 
Photochemical smog: Complete mixture of air pollutant produced in the lower atmosphere by the 
reaction of hydrocarbons and Nox under the influence of sunlight. Especially harmful components 
include ozone, peroxyacyl nitrates (PANs) and various aldehydes. 
 
Acid deposition: The falling of acids and acid-forming compounds from the atmosphere to the earth’s 
surface. Acid deposition is commonly known as acid rain, a term that refers only to wet deposition of 
droplets of acids and acid forming compounds. 
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Global warming: Increased inputs of CO2 and other green house gases (eg. CH4. N2O etc) into the 
atmosphere from human activities will increase the earth’s green house effect and raise average global 
temperature of the atmosphere near the earth’s surface. (Troposphere). This increased green house 
effect is called global warming. 
 
Green House effect: A natural effect that releases heat in the atmosphere (Troposphere) near the 
earth’s surface. Water vapor, CO2, O3, CFCs, CH4, N2O etc. in the lower atmosphere absorb some of 
the long wave length (infrared) radiation *\(heat) radiated by earth’s surface. This causes the 
transformation of absorbed energy into heat radiation in the troposphere. If the atmospheric conc. of 
these green house gases increase and are not removed by natural processes, the average temp. of the 
lower atmosphere will increase gradually. This is green house effect or global warming. 
 
II. Water pollution: Both fresh water including ground water and seawater are polluted by a number 
of water pollutants (Table 1). These water pollutants not only affect human and animal health but also 
affect plant health in several ways. 
Bio accumulation: An increase in the conc. of a chemical in specific organs or tissues at a level higher 
than would normally be expected is called bio-accumulation. 
Bio-magnification: Increase in conc. of DDT, PCBs, and other slowly degradable/non-degradable fat-
soluble chemicals in organisms at successively higher tropic levels of a food chain or food web is 
called bio-magnification. 
 
Biodegradable pollutants: Materials can be broken down into simpler substances by bacteria or other 
decomposers. Paper and most organic wastes such as animal manure are biodegradable but can take 
many years to biodegrade in modern landfills. 
Non-degradable pollutants: Materials that are not broken by natural decomposition. E.g. plastic, PVC, 
mercuric compounds etc. 
 
Eutrophication: Physical, chemical and biological changes that take place after a lake, estuary, or 
slow flowing stream receives inputs of plant nutrients – mostly nitrates (NO3) and phosphates (PO4) 
from natural erosion and run off from the surrounding land. 
 
Cultural Eutrophication: Over nourishment of aquatic ecosystems with plant nutrients (PO4 & NO3) 
because of human activities such as agriculture, urbanization, and discharge from industries and 
sewage treatment plants. 
BOD= Biological/biochemical Oxygen Demand: A standard test for measuring the amount of dissolved 
oxygen utilized by aquatic microorganisms. 
 
III. Soil Pollution: 

This may be defined as the presence of one or more contaminants in soil in high quantities for long 
duration so as to be injurious to human, animals and plant health. Some industrial wastes and some 
pesticides and their effects are given in table 2 & 2a. 
 
Remedial measures: 

For all the above pollutions of various habitats, the following remedial measures can be recommended: 
(i) Effluent treatment plants, (ii) Sewage treatment plants, (iii) Commissioning of alternative energy 
sources i.e. non-conventional energy sources, (iv) Eco-friendly technology development, (v) Strict 
Govt. regulation against erring industries, (vi) Education of people regarding pollution 
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Pollution and Its Impact on Bioresources 
R. Banuselvi 

 
Today millions of people are without the basic human needs of food, clothes, shelter, health, education 
and employment.  This is not due to overpopulation alone but also due to environmental consequences. 
The loss of forests, fertility of soil, productivity and energy crisis have created many problems. The 
pollution created by industry, technology and over-consumption by the affluent society have lead to the 
rapid depletion of basic natural resources.Pollution is the addition of extraneous materials to water, air 
or land which adversely affect the natural quality of the environment. In some cases, it may involve the 
removal, rather than addition of constituents from the environment. 
 
A pollutant is a substance which alters environment constituents or cause pollution.  In other words, it 
is a constituent in the wrong amount at the wrong place or at the wrong time. The problem of pollution 
can be categorized as 1) Pollution caused by solid wastes 2) Pollution caused by liquid wastes   3) 
Pollution caused by gaseous wastes and 4) Pollution caused by wastes without weights. 
Different kinds of pollution include: 

• Air pollution 

• Water pollution 

• Land pollution 

• Noise pollution 

• Thermal pollution and 

• Radiation pollution 
Air Pollution 

Air pollution is ‘the presence in the atmosphere of one or more contaminants 
in such quality and for such duration as is injurious, or tends to be injurious, 
to human health or welfare, animal or plant life’. Among the major sources of 
pollution are power and heat generation, the burning of solid wastes, 
industrial processes, and, especially, transportation. The six major types of 
pollutants are carbon monoxide, hydrocarbons, nitrogen oxides, particulates, 
sulfur dioxide, and photochemical oxidants.  
 

 

The major air pollutants and their sources:  
Carbon monoxide (CO)is a colourless, odourless gas that is produced by the incomplete burning of 
carbon-based fuels including petrol, diesel, and wood. It is also produced from the combustion of 
natural and synthetic products such as cigarettes. It lowers the amount of oxygen that enters our blood . 
It can slow our reflexes and make us confused and sleepy. 
Carbon dioxide (CO2)is the principle greenhouse gas emitted as a result of 
human activities such as the burning of coal, oil, and natural gases. It leads to 
greenhouse effect. 
 

Chloroflorocarbons (CFC) are gases that are released mainly from air-
conditioning systems and refrigeration. When released into the air, CFCs rise 
to the stratosphere, where they come in contact with few other gases, which 
leads to a reduction of the ozone layer that protects the earth from the harmful 
ultraviolet rays of the sun. 
 

Leadis present in petrol, diesel, lead batteries, paints, hair dye products, etc. Lead affects children in 
particular. It can cause nervous system damage and digestive problems and, in some cases, cause 
cancer. 
Ozone occur naturally in the upper layers of the atmosphere. This important gas shields the earth from 
the harmful ultraviolet rays of the sun. However, at the ground level, it is a pollutant with highly toxic 
effects. Vehicles and industries are the major source of ground-level ozone emissions. Ozone makes 
our eyes itch, burn, and water. It lowers our resistance to colds and pneumonia. 
 

Nitrogen oxide (Nox) causes smog and acid rain. It is produced from burning fuels including petrol, 
diesel, and coal. Nitrogen oxides can make children susceptible to respiratory diseases in winters. 
Suspended particulate matter (SPM) consists of solids in the air in the form of smoke, dust, and 
vapour that can remain suspended for extended periods and is also the main source of haze which 
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reduces visibility. The finer of these particles, when breathed in can lodge in our lungs and cause lung 
damage and respiratory problems. 
 

Sulphur dioxide (SO2) is a gas produced from burning coal, mainly in thermal power plants. Some 
industrial processes, such as production of paper and smelting of metals, produce sulphur dioxide. It is 
a major contributor to smog and acid rain. Sulfur dioxide can lead to lung diseases. 

Acid rain 
Another effect of air pollution is acid rain. The phenomenon occurs when 
sulphur dioxide and nitrogen oxides from the burning of fossil fuels such 
as, petrol, diesel, and coal combine with water vapour in the atmosphere 
and fall as rain, snow or fog. These gases can also be emitted from natural 
sources like volcanoes. Acid rain causes extensive damage to water, forest, 
soil resources and even human health. Many lakes and streams have been 
contaminated and this has led to the disappearance of some species of fish 
in Europe, USA and Canada as also extensive damage to forests and other 

forms of life. It is said that it can corrode buildings and be hazardous to human health. Because the 
contaminants are carried long distances, the sources of acid rain are difficult to pinpoint and hence 
difficult to control. For example, the acid rain that may have damaged some forest in Canada could 
have originated in the industrial areas of USA. In fact, this has created disagreements between Canada 
and the United States and among European countries over the causes of and solutions to the problem of 
acid rain. The international scope of the problem has led to the signing of international agreements on 
the limitation of sulphur and nitrogen oxide emissions. 
 

Smog 
The term smog was first used in 1905 by Dr H A Des Voeux to 
describe the conditions of fog that had soot or smoke in it. Smog 
is a combination of various gases with water vapour and dust. A 
large part of the gases that form smog is produced when fuels are 
burnt. Smog forms when heat and sunlight react with these gases 
and fine particles in the air. Smog can affect outlying suburbs and 
rural areas as well as big cities. Its occurrences are often linked to 
heavy traffic, high temperatures, and calm winds. During the 
winter, wind speeds are low and cause the smoke and fog to stagnate; hence pollution levels can 
increase near ground level. This keeps the pollution close to the ground, right where people are 
breathing. It hampers visibility and harms the environment. Heavy smog is greatly decreases ultraviolet 
radiation. In fact, in the early part of the 20th century, heavy smog in some parts of Europe resulted in a 
decrease in the production of natural vitamin D leading to a rise in the cases of rickets. Smog causes a 
misty haze similar to fog, but very different in composition. In fact the word smog has been coined 
from a combination of the words fog and smoke. Smog refers to hazy air that causes difficult breathing 
conditions. 

Flyash 
With the boom in population and industrial growth, the need for power 
has increased manifold. Nearly 73% of India’s total installed power 
generation capacity is thermal, of which 90% is coal-based generation, 
with diesel, wind, gas, and steam making up the rest. Thermal power 
generation through coal combustion produces minute particles of ash that 
causes serious environmental problems.  
Commonly known as fly ash, these ash particles consist of silica, alumina, 
oxides of iron, calcium, and magnesium and toxic heavy metals like lead, 

arsenic, cobalt, and copper.  
 

Indoor air pollution 
It refers to the physical, chemical, and biological characteristics of air in 
the indoor environment within a home, building, or an institution or 
commercial facility. Indoor air pollution is a concern in the developed 
countries, where energy efficiency improvements sometimes make 
houses relatively airtight, reducing ventilation and raising pollutant 
levels. Indoor air problems can be subtle and do not always produce 
easily recognized impacts on health. Different conditions are 
responsible for indoor air pollution in the rural areas and the urban 
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areas.  
In the developing countries, it is the rural areas that face the greatest threat from indoor pollution, 
where some 3.5 billion people continue to rely on traditional fuels such as firewood, charcoal, and 
cowdung for cooking and heating. Concentrations of indoor pollutants in households that burn 
traditional fuels are alarming. Burning such fuels produces large amount of smoke and other air 
pollutants in the confined space of the home, resulting in high exposure. Women and children are the 
groups most vulnerable as they spend more time indoors and are exposed to the smoke. In 1992, the 
World Bank designated indoor air pollution in the developing countries as one of the four most critical 
global environmental problems. Daily averages of pollutant level emitted indoors often exceed current 
WHO guidelines and acceptable levels. Although many hundreds of separate chemical agents have 
been identified in the smoke from biofuels, the four most serious pollutants are particulates, carbon 
monoxide, polycyclic organic matter, and formaldehyde. Unfortunately, little monitoring has been done 
in rural and poor urban indoor environments in a manner that is statistically rigorous. 
 
In urban areas, exposure to indoor air pollution has increased due to a variety 
of reasons, including the construction of more tightly sealed buildings, 
reduced ventilation, the use of synthetic materials for building and furnishing 
and the use of chemical products, pesticides, and household care products. 
Indoor air pollution can begin within the building or be drawn in from 
outdoors. Other than nitrogen dioxide, carbon monoxide, and lead, there are a 
number of other pollutants that affect the air quality in an enclosed space. 
 

Volatile organic compounds originate mainly from solvents and chemicals. 
The main indoor sources are perfumes, hair sprays, furniture polish, glues, air fresheners, moth 
repellents, wood preservatives, and many other products used in the house. The main health effect is 
the imitation of the eye, nose and throat. In more severe cases there may be headaches, nausea and loss 
of coordination. In the long term, some of the pollutants are suspected to damage to the liver and other 

parts of the body. 
Tobacco smoke generates a wide range of harmful chemicals and is known to 
cause cancer. It is well known that passive smoking causes a wide range of 
problems to the passive smoker (the person who is in the same room with a 
smoker and is not himself/herself a smoker) ranging from burning eyes, nose, 
and throat irritation to cancer, bronchitis, severe asthma, and a decrease in lung 
function. 
Pesticides , if used carefully and the manufacturers, instructions followed 
carefully they do not cause too much harm to the indoor air.  

Biological pollutants include pollen from plants, mite, hair from pets, fungi, parasites, and some 
bacteria. Most of them are allergens and can cause asthma, hay fever, and other allergic diseases.  
Formaldehyde is a gas that comes mainly from carpets, particle boards, and insulation foam. It causes 
irritation to the eyes and nose and may cause allergies in some people. 
Asbestos is mainly a concern because it is suspected to cause cancer. 
Radon is a gas that is emitted naturally by the soil. Due to modern houses having poor ventilation, it is 
confined inside the house causing harm to the dwellers. 
 

Control Measures 

To educate the people that air is not a place to dump the pollutants. Technology for control of emission 
should be adopted for all vehicles using petrol or diesel and defaulters should be punished. Instead of 
two stroke engines, four stroke engines can be used. Three  wheelers must be designed in such a way 
that LPG can be used (Bangkok,  for three wheelers LPG or four stroke engines are used) 
 

Use of unleaded petrol 

Although individual people can help to combat air pollution in their   own immediate environment, 
efficient control can be best achieved by legislation. Some commonly enforced control measures 
include the establishment of more smokeless zones, control over the kinds of fuel used in cars, aero 
planes, power stations, etc. 
 

Water Pollution 

Water pollution is the introduction into fresh or ocean waters of chemical, physical, or biological 
material that degrades the quality of the water and affects the organisms living in it. This process 
ranges from simple addition of dissolved or suspended solids to discharge of the most insidious and 
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persistent toxic pollutants (such as pesticides, heavy metals, and nondegradable, bioaccumulative, 
chemical compounds).  
 

Sources of Water Pollution 
Industrial effluents 

Water is discharged from after having been used in production processes. This waste water may contain 
acids, alkalis, salts, poisons, oils and in some cases harmful bacteria.  
 

Mining and Agricultural Wastes 

Mines, especially gold and coal mines are responsible for large quantities of acid water. Agricultural 
pesticides, fertilisers and herbicides may wash into rivers and stagnant water bodies.  
 

Sewage Disposal and Domestic Wastes 

Sewage as well as domestic and farm wastes were often allowed to pollute rivers and dams.  
 
Effects: 

i) Biochemical oxygen demand, or BOD 

 The amount of organic material that can rot in the sewage is measured by the biochemical oxygen 
demand. BOD is the amount of oxygen required by micro-organisms to decompose the organic 
substances in sewage. Therefore, the more organic material there is in the sewage, the higher the BOD. 
It is among the most important parameters for the design and operation of sewage treatment plants. 
BOD levels of industrial sewage may be many times that of domestic sewage. Dissolved oxygen is an 
important factor that determines the quality of water in lakes and rivers. The higher the concentration 
of dissolved oxygen, the better the water quality. When sewage enters a lake or stream, micro-
organisms begin to decompose the organic materials. Oxygen is consumed as micro-organisms use it in 
their metabolism. This can quickly deplete the available oxygen in the water. When the dissolved 
oxygen levels drop too low, many aquatic species perish. In fact, if the oxygen level drops to zero, the 
water will become septic. When organic compounds decompose without oxygen, it gives rise to the 
undesirable odours usually associated with septic or putrid conditions. 
 

ii) Eutrophication  
When fresh water is artificially supplemented with nutrients, it results in an abnormal increase in the 
growth of water plants. This is known as eutrophication. The discharge of waste from industries, 
agriculture, and urban communities into water bodies generally stretches the biological capacities of 
aquatic systems. Chemical run-off from fields also adds nutrients to water. Excess nutrients cause the 
water body to become choked with organic substances and organisms. When organic matter exceeds 
the capacity of the micro-organisms in water that break down and recycle the organic matter, it 
encourages rapid growth, or blooms, of algae. When they die, the remains of the algae add to the 
organic wastes already in the water; eventually, the water becomes deficient in oxygen. Anaerobic 
organisms (those that do not require oxygen to live) then attack the organic wastes, releasing gases 
such as methane and hydrogen sulphide, which are harmful to the oxygen-requiring (aerobic) forms of 
life. The result is a foul-smelling, waste-filled body of water. This has already occurred in such places 
as Lake Erie and the Baltic Sea, and is a growing problem in freshwater lakes all over India. 
Eutrophication can produce problems such as bad tastes and odours as well as green scum algae. Also 
the growth of rooted plants increases, which decreases the amount of oxygen in the deepest waters of 
the lake. It also leads to the death of all forms of life in the water bodies. 
 

iii) Biofilm 

Biofilm forms when bacteria adhere to surfaces in aqueous environments and begin to excrete a slimy, 
glue-like substance that can anchor them to all kinds of material – such as metals, plastics, soil particles, 
medical implant materials, and tissue. A biofilm can be formed by a single bacterial species, but more 
often biofilms consist of many species of bacteria, as well as fungi, algae, protozoa, debris and 
corrosion products. Essentially, biofilm may form on any surface exposed to bacteria and some amount 
of water. Once anchored to a surface, biofilm microorganisms carry out a variety of detrimental or 
beneficial reactions (by human standards), depending on the surrounding environmental conditions. 
 

iv) Biocorrosion  

Kinetics of corrosion processes of metals, mineral and polymeric materials can be influenced by 
biofilms. Products of their metabolic activities including enzymes, exopolymers, organic and inorganic 
acids, as well as volatile compounds such as ammonia or hydrogen sulphide can affect cathodic and/or 
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anodic reactions, thus altering electrochemistry at the biofilm/metal interface. This phenomena is often 
referred to as “biocorrosion” or “microbially influenced corrosion” (MIC).  It is one of the major 
contributors of water quality and environmental contamination.  Biocorrotion causes severe economic 
losses in water distribution systems. 
 

Control Measures 

• Talk to your parents about using pesticides and fertilizers with care: Remember that 
chemicals you put into the ground can run off and pollute our water.  

• Use water wisely: Always turn off the faucet when you aren't using the water.  

• Never throw trash, paint, or oil into street drains.  

• Talk with your parents about using environmentally safe laundry detergents and 
household cleaners.  

• Plant plants in your garden and in your yard to prevent water and fertilizers from 
running off.  

• When you're having a picnic, fishing, or having fun by the water, make sure to clean up 
by disposing of all your litter and other wastes.  

• Anytime you see water pollution, tell a grown-up: If it is safe, you can help clean it up. 
If not, have the grown-up help you contact the proper authorities.  

Land Pollution 

Land pollution is the degradation of the Earth's land surface through misuse of the soil by poor 
agricultural practices, mineral exploitation, industrial waste dumping, and indiscriminate disposal of 
urban wastes. It includes visible waste and litter as well as pollution of the soil itself.  
 

Sources of Land Pollution 
Soil Pollution 

Soil pollution is mainly due to chemicals in herbicides (weed killers) and pesticides (poisons which kill 
insects and other invertebrate pests). Litter is waste material dumped in public places such as streets, 
parks, picnic areas, at bus stops and near shops.  
 

Waste Disposal 

The accumulation of waste threatens the health of people in residential areas. Waste decays, encourages 
household pests and turns urban areas into unsightly, dirty and unhealthy places to live in.  
 

Control Measures 
The following measures can be used to control land pollution: 
anti-litter campaigns can educate people against littering;  
organic waste can be dumped in places far from residential areas;  
inorganic materials such as metals, glass and plastic, but also paper, can be reclaimed and recycled. 
 

Noise Pollution 

Noise pollution or unwanted sounds that are carried by the air, have an irritating and detrimental effect 
on humans and other animals. Careful planning of streets and buildings in towns and better control over 
noisy vehicles may add to the control of noise pollution.  
 

Radioactive pollution 
The Earth's environment is naturally radioactive due to cosmic radiation emitted from space, and 
terrestrial radiation emitted from the earth's crust. Sea water is naturally radioactive largely due to the 
presence of potassium-40. However, this background level of radiation is exceeded in many areas of 
UK waters by contamination from man-made sources of radioactivity. 
 

Background 

Radiation here refers to ionizing radiation (as opposed to other non-ionizing radiation e.g. UV, infra-
red, microwave). Radiation is emitted from radioactive substances as they spontaneously decay and 
takes several forms. The types of most concern are:  
alpha particles (a)  
beta particles (b)  
gamma rays (g)  
Each type of radiation has different properties and different penetrating power e.g. alpha particles can 
be stopped by a few centimeters of air or a sheet of paper, however they are intensely ionizing in the 
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matter they pass through and can cause more damage to living tissue than particles with a longer path. 
Like alpha particles, beta particles lose their energy within a short distance and their biological 
significance is greatest if a beta emitter is taken into the body. Gamma radiation particles are similar to 
x-rays they are deeply penetrating and strongly ionizing, gamma rays can only be stopped by thick 
layers of concrete, lead or steel. 
 

Effects 
Radiation affects living organisms through damage to DNA. Mutations in the structure of DNA can be 
lethal, or may result in sub lethal deformity or dysfunction. Whilst it is well known that radiation can 
cause a range of cancers in humans, it is very difficult to quantify the effects of marine radioactive 
pollution. Toxicity tests on marine wildlife are not very informative. Bottom-living fish are more likely 
to be exposed to radioactivity because of adsorption of radionuclide to sediment.  
 

Control measures: 

Use of glass spectacles to protect eyes from UV 
Person affected by UV must be immediately exposed to visible light to neutralize the damaging effect. 
Atomic reactors using radioactive elements must be insulated well with concrete walls 
The waste containing radioactive elements should be kept in underground tanks, so that they decay 
gradually without any harm 
People working with radioactive elements must wear protective garments. 
Thermal pollution 

Heated effluents either from natural or man-made sources, contaminating the water supplies, may be 
harmful to life because of their toxicity, reduction in normal oxygen levels of water, aesthetically 
unsuitable or spread diseases. 
 

Sources: 

1) Nuclear power plants: 

Drainage from hospitals, research institutes, nuclear experiments and explosions discharge certain 
radioactive substances into water bodies, which increases the temperature of water. 
 

2) Coal-fired power plants: 

Thermal power plants use coal as fuel, which cause the major source of thermal pollutants. Further the 
condenser coils are cooled by river and lake waters which are discharged back to stream thereby the 
temperature of water is increased. 
 

3) Industrial effluents: 

Industries generating electricity (nuclear powered and coal powered) release more heat compared to 
other industries like paper, textile, sugar etc.  However, they raise the temperature of the water. 
 

4) Domestic sewage: 

Sewage water commonly discharged into rivers, lakes, canals or streams without waste treatment raises 
the water temperature. 
5) Hydro-electric power: 

The generation of hydro-electric power sometimes results in negative thermal loading in water systems. 
 

Effects 

Reduction in dissolved oxygen 
Change in water properties. 
Increase in water toxicity 
Interferences with biological activities 
Invasion of destructive organisms. 
Control measures: 

Cooling towers and Cooling ponds are employed to control thermal pollution. 
 

Disasters… 

Bhopal gas tragedy 
Introduction Around 1 a.m. on Monday, the 3rd of December, 1984, in a densely populated region in 
the city of Bhopal, Central India, a poisonous vapor burst from the tall stacks of the Union Carbide 
pesticide plant. This vapor was a highly toxic cloud of methyl isocyanate. Of the 800,000 people living 
in Bhopal at the time, 2,000 died immediately, and as many as 300,000 were injured. In addition, about 
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7,000 animals were injured, of which about one thousand were killed. “A series of studies made five 
years later showed that many of the survivors were still suffering from one or several of the following 
ailments: partial or complete blindness, gastrointestinal disorders, impaired immune systems, post 
traumatic stress disorders, and menstrual problems in women. A rise in spontaneous abortions, 
stillbirths, and offspring with genetic defects was also noted.” (The Bhopal Disaster) This incident we 
now refer to as the Bhopal Gas Tragedy, which has also been called “Hiroshima of the Chemical 
Industry” one of the worst commercial industrial disasters in history.(Cohen) 
 

Chernobyl nuclear mishap: 

On 28th April 1986, 80 miles north of Kiev, USSR, explosion of a nuclear reactor took place at 
Chernobyl nuclear power station. Nearly 2000 people were killed and various other health damages 
were caused. Further the neighboring countries were also affected as the radioactive elements   were 
carried by wind and water to these areas. 
 

The atomic bombings of Hiroshima and Nagasaki: 

The bomb exploded over Hiroshima at 8:15 on the morning of August 6, 1945. Nagasaki had never 
been subjected to large scale bombing prior to the explosion of the atomic bomb there. On August 1st, 
1945, however, a number of high explosive bombs were dropped on the city.  Several people were 
killed, various severe health hazards were caused, entire area was destructed. 
 

Do’s and Don’ts: 

• Develop a recycling attitude. 

• Buy drinks in returnable bottles. 

• Buy fresh products from your local market rather than over packed super market goods thus 
choosing goods which have the least packaging.  That means less wastage of energy and 
resources, less garbage and general saving for all. 

• Build a compost pit in your yard for grass, leaves, branches etc. 

• When things break, fix them rather than junk them. 

• Paint left over? Give it to a neighbour or donate it to a local school or voluntary agency. 

• Keep the environment mind set even on vacation. Do not litter. Keep the area clean. 

• Do not make waste paper by wasting paper. Use both sides of a sheet when making machine 
copies. Learn to recycle out-of-date memos, fliers, etc. into note pads. 

• Do not buy aerosol cans containing chloro-fluoro carbons which destroy the ozone layer. 

• Encourage your family to walk to the neighbourhood market. 

• Whenever possible take your bicycle. 

• As far as possible use public forms of transport. 

• Don’t let your father drop you to school, take the school bus. 

• Plant trees in your locality. Look after the trees in your neighbourhood. 

• Begin a tree-watch group to ensure that they are well tended and cared   for. 

• Switch-off all the lights and fans when not required. 

• If possible share your room with others when the airconditioner, cooler  or fan is on. 

• Do not burn leaves in your garden, put them in a compost pit. 

• Make sure that the pollution check for your family car is done at regular Intervals 

• Use only unleaded petrol. 
Sources: 

1.Radioactive Pollution  
Whilst it is well known that radiation can cause a range of cancers in humans, it is very difficult to 
quantify the effects of marine radioactive pollution. ... 
www.mcsuk.org/marine_world/marine_world.php?title=radioactive%20pollution - 21k 
2.Air Pollution Information on air pollution, indoor air pollution, fly ash, acid rain and smog. 
edugreen.teri.res.in/explore/air/air.htm - 14k 
3. Plant Ecology and Soil Science by R.S.Shukla and P. S. Chandel. 
4. Environmental aspects of Microbiology by Joseph C. Daniel 
5. Trainers Training Programme, Background Material. M.S. Swaminathan    
     Research Foundation, Chennai-85. 
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Germ Plasm Conservation 
V. Venkateswara Sarma and B. Janarthanam 

 
The genetic material that carries the inherited characteristics of an organism is known as germplasm. 
 

Why to conserve Germplasm 

Areas once rich in rich biodiversity are being destroyed by various activities (mostly by human 
intervention) and they include desertification, deforestation, erosion, competition for land for housing, 
highways, and recreation, and by farming itself. And uncertainty exists as to whether the needed 
increase in world food production can be met without these species. Hence preservation of germplasm 
is a necessity for future use as well as immediate use. Consumers may require new plant characteristics  
(introducing ‘new’ genes into culture). One plant variety that is not "fit" at one time may be "fit" at the 
other time. Development of new diseases or insect pests in the future is possible.  If only one 
commercial cultivar is grown spread wide as in the monocropping or monoculture, there will be no 
source of new resistant genes in such a plant species to develop to fight the new diseases.  
 
The loss of genetic diversity contributes to genetic vulnerability – condition, when a crop is uniformly 
susceptible to a pest, pathogen or environmental hazard as a result of its genetic changes Hence it is 
important we conserve the germplasm. Germplasm conversation can be undertaken by two methods: 
(1) Conserving the organisms in-situ or (2) conservation through ex-situ methods.  
 
In the in-situ method the living organisms are maintained in their natural conditions. This can be 
achieved by declaring some of the existing natural habitats as wild life sanctuaries, national parks, 
protected areas, Biosphere reserves, world heritage sites, etc. The ex-situ conservation is conserving the 
living organisms in man made artificial habitats and it can be achieved by undertaking the following 
methods: (1) Constructing Botanical Gardens, Zoological Parks, Nurseries, Aquaria and (2) germplasm 
preservation in the laboratories.  Here, only the latter type of preservation is dealt.   
 

Germplasm Preservation (ex-situ)  

Preservation can be of two types: (1) Short term preservation and (2) Long term preservation 
 

Short term preservation 

The simplest technique of short-term preservation is routine sub-culturing. However this is tedious and 
cumbersome and involves wastage of chemicals, glassware, and labour. Though the use of minimal 
media, low inoculum densities and reduced temperature will slow down growing material but the 
tissues still have to be sub-cultured regularly.  Alternatively for preserving the organisms for a little 
more time, for example, in the case of microbes they can be stored in the soil or mineral oil for several 
years. The spores of fungi can be directly impregnated onto silica gel beads and stored. At the time of 
revival one bead mixed in water can be used as an inoculum to transfer the culture. 
 

Longer term preservation  

Cryopreservation is one of the routine methods of long-term preservation of living organisms. Rarely 
microorganisms can be preserved by preserving the soil itself as the microbes can be re-isolated at a 
later stage.  
 
 Cryopreservation  

This technique involves preserving cells or tissue by freezing at very low temperatures. There are 
different methods through which this can be achieved. They are: 
1.Lyophilization (Freeze drying) 
2.Storage in Liquid Nitrogen cylinders 

3.Storage at –70oC 
 

1. Lyophilization (Freeze drying) 

Lyophilization is a process by which water is removed by evaporation from the pre-frozen sample. 
Under low temperature and vacuum the water and even traces of moisture are removed from the sample. 
Lyophilizers are available in various sizes.  The samples can be loaded to specially designed lyophilizer 
flasks and tubes and connected to the Lyophilizer. Mostly the nutrient media in which the organisms 
are grown can directly be lyophilized. Sometimes it requires other chemicals for successful 
lyophilization. Skim-milk powder and Meso-inositol are commonly used as suspending media for 
lyophilization. Most of the fungal and bacterial cultures can be lyophilized on to vials or small tubes 
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and preserved for years. Transferring the sample onto sterilize distilled water or pre-sterilized specific 
liquid medium can revive the lyophilized cultures. Lyophilization is mostly used for bacteria, yeasts, 
fungi and some viruses. This technique is less applicable to algae and is not used for protozoa. 
 
Cryopreservation technique leads to reduction in growth rates of cells and tissues drastically or 
Inhibition of growth of cells and tissues. In other words cryopreservation is a strategy, which inhibits 
all growth by incubating the tissues at very low temperatures.  
 

2. Cryopreservation using liquid nitrogen at a temperature of -196°C 

Storing plant or animal material or microbes at ultralow temperature of  (-196°C) in liquid nitrogen  
(LN2) is now a well known technique. At these low temperatures, any biological activity, including the 

biochemical reactions as well as cell division retard at this temperature. Stored material can be 
conserved indefinitely without genetic erosion. (Because all chemical reactions cease in liquid N, no 
cell degeneration or genetic changes can take place) 
 

 

Why cryo-storage 

•Reduces metabolic seed deterioration 
•Long-term maintenance of genetic resources 
••Liquid nitrogen in self contained tanks, not dependent on mechanized refrigeration 
 

Liquid Nitrogen Tank 

Normally 30 liter tank is used to store bioresources (plant and animal cells and tissues and microbes), 
no vapor phase. Microbial cultures or plant and animal cells (seeds) and tissues can be transferred to in 
1.8 and 2.0 ml cryogenic vials. These small vials are packed in to aluminum canes strung to Nylon 
stockings that have no contact with liquid. The liquid nitrogen cylinder has to be filled with liquid 
nitrogen every fortnight to 2 months. This way the cultures can be preserved for longer time without 
any damage to the tissues or cells. Preservation is not adversely affected by 1 to 3 years liquid nitrogen 
exposure. The properties of Liquid nitrogen are (i) it is cryogenic, (ii) causes instant frostbite, (iii) has 
wide range of applications (77K, 196º C and 320 º F) including food products, blood, reproductive cells, 
and other biological samples. In the case of plant materials the storing material can be Cells, 
Protoplasts, Meristems, Somatic embryos Seeds, Roots, Cuttings and Cell suspension. There are two 
methods of transferring the cultures or germplasm into liquid nitrogen cylinders. One is slow-phase 
transfer to the cylinder. In this method the culture samples are initially kept at 4ºC in a refrigerator 
overnight and then at 0ºC in the freezer. Then they are transferred to a deep freezer at -20ºC. From here 
when the samples are kept in the cylinder the liquid nitrogen is slowly loaded into the cylinder, which 
initially reaches -120ºC and finally reaches -195ºC. In the second method of transfer to a liquid 
nitrogen cylinder the samples are directly plunged into the cylinder already loaded with liquid nitrogen 
to -195ºC or initially to -120ºC and then -195ºC.  
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Somatic embryos       Cell suspension 

Meristems       Seeds 

 
 

Method of Cryopreservation 

There are a number of methods that have been used on both cell suspension and differentiated material. 
Except for the method used to cryopreserve cell suspensions, the method for the differentiated make 
use relatively simple and inexpensive procedures. 
 

Cryoprotectant 

A cryoprotectant is a substance that is used to protect biological tissue from freezing damage (damage 
due to ice or ice crystal formation). Some microbes do not tolerate the effect of cooling and warming 
but can withstand only after a cryoprotectant. Conventional cryoprotectants are glycols (alcohols 
containing at least two hydroxyl groups), such as ethylene glycol, propylene glycol and glycerol. 
Ethylene glycol is commonly used as automobile antifreeze and propyleneglycol has been used to 
reduce ice formation in ice cream. Dimethyl sulfoxide (DMSO) is also regarded as a conventional 
cryoprotectant. Glycerol and DMSO have been used for decades by cryobiologists to reduce ice 
formation in fungi, bacteria, algae, cattle, sperms and embryos that are cold-preserved in liquid 
nitrogen. 
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Sequence of stage in the cryopreservation and recovery of plant material 

Sequence of stage in the cryopreservation and recovery of plant material 

 
Source tissue (Suspension cells somatic embryos)  

Pre growth 

 

Dehydration 

 

Cryopreservation 

 
Liquid Nitrogen 

       

Storage 
 

Tem. 45°C, increased osmotic pressure 

 
Thawing 

Viability test 
 
      Regrowth 
 
 

 
Regeneration 

Test for somaclonal  variation  

 
                        Plant 

 

 
Source material 

Source material can be used to prepare suspension cells, somatic and zygotic embryo, Adventitious 
buds, algal, fungal or bacterial spores or endospores, cells, mycelia, etc. 
 
 Processing for plant materials  

1.Pre growth: Embryogenic tissue is cultured on standard agar medium containing 0.3M sucrose for 2 
months and is then transferred for standard agar medium containing 0.75 sucrose for 7 days. 
2.The role of the sucrose is to progressively dehydrate the tissue so that it can survive the 
cryoprotectant treatment  
 

Processing for microbial cultures  

The microbes have to be grown on their supportive nutrient media in petridishes or test tubes. If the 
culture is in the liquid form then transfer 8.5-9.5 ml of the culture into a vial and add 0.5-15 ml of 
Glycerol or Dimethyl Sulphoxide (DMSO). Transfer the vials to the canes of Liquid nitrogen cylinder 
after proper labeling. Cultures can be revived by keeping removing the cultures from the liquid 
nitrogen cylinders and keeping at the room temperature for 2 or 3 hours and thereafter transferring on 
to suitable media maintaining aseptic conditions.  
 

Thawing 

Thawing is a process where in the frozen samples are brought back to the ambient (room) or selected 
growth temperatures. The frozen samples can be transferred to warm water and kept for half-an-hour 
for microbes and then they can be transferred to appropriate media. In the case of plant materials the 
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ampoules are transferred to a water bath at 37ºC - 40ºC and then placed on moist sterile filter paper in 
Petri dish for 10 days. No medium is added during this stage (Eg. embryogenic callus). The liquid (cell 
suspension culture) is agitated until the thawing is almost complete then the ampoules are transferred to 
a rack 
 

Regrowth 

The cells in suspension are transferred to several layers of 5 cm filter paper on the surface of a 9cm 
agar plate containing growth medium and are incubated under standard conditions for one day. The 
cells and upper layers of filter paper are then transferred daily on to a fresh medium, until after 5-6 days, 
the cells alone are transferred to agar medium 
Viability test :  
 
In the case of plant materials the most commonly used stain is fluorescein diacetate (0.1 % FDA in 
acetone). Few drops of stock solution is added to the cells or thin section of tissue and examined under 
a UV fluorescence microscope using a blue/ violet filter. Another viable stain is Evans blue  (0.05g 
Evans Blue/100ml water or medium). The cells or tissue section are inoculated in the solution then 
examined for the entry of stain into the cell. The absence of blue color in the cells indicates viability. 
Stability of cryopreservation tissue.The stability of the cells and regenerated tissue is established by 
genomic analysis using molecular techniques such as Randomly amplified polymorphic DNA (RAPDs) 
to indicate whether there has been any genetic change during the storage period. This will apply 
particularly to undifferentiated callus and cell suspension and less so to regenerated tissue. For a further 
assessment of possible variation induced in regenerated tissue. 
 

3. Cryopreservation at -85ºC 
Deep freezers are available that can maintain temperature as low as -85ºC or -20ºC. Here the operation 
of deep freezers requires continuous electricity and hence current consumption. Many microorganisms 
can be stored at -85ºC and some algae can be stored at -20ºC. The processing of the material is almost 
similar to what has been described for liquid nitrogen preservation. In this technique also the samples 
(microbial cultures) have to be added with cryoprotectants (either glycerol or DMSO) before 
transferring the vials to deep freezers. Triplicates or duplicates of each culture have to be maintained 
and properly labeled for each culture.  
 

Advantages and disadvantages of cryopreservation 

The advantages of cryopreservation are than (1) Disease free stocks can be stored and the materials can 
be exchanged which is internationally accepted, (2) Useful in conservation of important and rare 
germplasm, (3) Longer term storage, (4) Saves manpower, space and medium (chemicals) and no need 
of sub-culturing, (5) retains most of the morphogenetic potential and (6) prevents aging and (7) climatic 
and natural disorders can be prevented.  
The disadvantages are (1) Many plant parts and microbes do not withstand the technique of 
cryopreservation, (2) cell damage during freezing and subsequent thawing caused by ice crystals during 
cell dehydration limits the choice.  
 

Sources: 
Dubey, R.C. 2001. A text book of Biotechnology. S. Chand  Company Ltd., New Delhi. 416pp. 
Dubey, R.C. and Maheswari, D.K. 2002.  Practical Microbiology.  S. Chand & Company Ltd., New 
Delhi, India.  
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Intellectual Property Rights - Geographical Indication- Source Identifiers 
Rama Sarma 

 
A number of treaties administered by the WIPO provide for the protection of Geographical Indications, 
most notably the Paris Convention for the Protection of Industrial Property of 1883, and the Lisbon 
Agreement for the Protection of Appellations of Origin and their International Registration. In addition, 
Articles 22 to 24 of the Agreement on Trade-Related Aspects of Intellectual Property Rights deal with 
the international protection of geographical indications within the framework of the World Trade 
Organization. 
 

Geographical Indications of Goods are defined as that aspect of industrial property which refer to the 
geographical indication referring to a country or to a place situated therein as being the country or place 
of origin of that product. Typically, such a name conveys an assurance of quality and distinctiveness, 
which is essentially attributable to the fact of its origin in that, defined geographical locality, region or 
country.  Under Articles 1 (2) and 10 of the Paris Convention for the Protection of Industrial Property, 
geographical indications are covered as an element of IPRs. They are also covered under Articles 22 to 
24 of the Trade Related Aspects of Intellectual Property Rights (TRIPS) Agreement, which was part of 
the Agreements concluding the Uruguay Round of GATT negotiations. 
 
Geographical indications are valuable to producers from particular regions for the same reasons that 
trademarks are valuable. First, they are source-identifiers--they identify goods as originating in a 
particular territory, or a region or locality in that territory. Geographical indications(GI) are also 
indicators of quality--they let consumers know that the goods come from an area where a given 
quality, reputation or other characteristic of the goods is essentially attributable to their geographic 
origin. In addition, GI are business interests--GI exist solely to promote the goods of a particular area. 
Finally, for purpose of the TRIPS Agreement, GI are intellectual property, eligible for relief from acts 
of infringement and/or unfair competition. .  
 
The TRIPS definition highlights the source-indicating capacity of the indication. Not every indication 
can rise to the level of a GI. There must be a link between some characteristic of the good and the 

particular region where it was produced. That link must inform consumers of some important 
characteristic of the product, which is material in their decision to purchase the good. 
In India, The Geographical Indications of Goods (Registration and Protection) Act, 1999(ActNo.48 of 
1999 alongwith Geographical Indication of Goods (Registration and Protection)Rules ,2002 came into 
effect from September 15,2002 seeks to provide for the registration and better protection of 
geographical indications relating to goods in India. The Act is administered by the Controller General 
of Patents, Design and Trade Marks who is the Registrar of Geographical Indications. The 
Geographical Indications Registry is located at Chennai.Section 2(e) of the Act defines  “geographical 
indication”, in relation to goods, means an indication which identifies such goods as agricultural goods, 
natural goods or manufactured goods or originating, or manufactured in the territory, where a given 
quality, reputation or other characteristic of such goods are manufactured goods one of the activities of 
either the production or of processing or preparation of the goods concerned takes place in such 
territory, region or locality, as the case may be. 
  
The benefits of   registration of geographical indications are inter alia :it confers legal protection to 
Geographical Indication in India; it prevents unauthorized use of a Registered Geographical Indication 
by others; it provides legal protection to Indian Geographical Indications, which in turn boost exports; 
it promotes economic prosperity of producers of goods produced in a geographical territory. 
 
 It may be interesting to note that a Trademark is sign, which is used in the course of trade, and it 
distinguishes goods or services of one enterprise from those of other enterprises, whereas a 
Geographical Indication is an indication used to identify goods having special characteristics 
originating from a definite Geographical Territory. Any association of persons, producers, organisation 
or authority established by or under the law could apply for an geographical indication provided 
that:.  the application should be in writing in the prescribed form along with the prescribed fee and  .the 
applicant must represent the interest of the producers 
Subject to the provisions of the Act when an application for registration of a geographical indication 
has been accepted and either the application has not been opposed and the time for notice of opposition 
has expired or the application has been opposed and the opposition has been decided in favour of the 
applicant, The Registrar shall, unless the Central Government otherwise directs, registers the said 
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geographical indication and the authorized users, if any, mentioned in the application and the 
geographical indication and the authorized users when registered shall be registered as if the date of the 
making of the said application and that date shall, subject to the provisions of section 84, be deemed to 
be the date of registration. On the registration of a geographical indication, the Registrar shall issue 
each to the applicant and the authorized users, if registered with the geographical indication, a 
certificate in such form as may be prescribed of the registration thereof, sealed with the seal of the 
Geographical indications Registry. Where registration of a geographical indication is not completed 
within twelve months from the date of the application by reason of default on the part of the 
application, the Registrar may, after giving notice to the applicant in the prescribed manner, treat the 
application as abandoned unless it is completed within the time specified in that behalf in the notice.   
 

A registration of a Geographic Indication is not compulsory however Registration affords better 
legal protection to facilitate an action for infringement; The registered proprietor and authorized users 
can initiate infringement actions; The authorized user can exercise the exclusive right to use the 
Geographical Indication. The registration of a Geographical Indication is valid for a period of 10 years 
and is renewable for a period of every ten years. The Act is intended to provide for the registration and 
better protection  of geographical indications relating to goods. If the geographical indications are not 
protected  from infringement the market will be flooded with spurious goods by unscrupulous person 
by copying well-known geographical indication. 
 
WTO Members and their nationals are increasingly recognizing that geographical indications, like 
trademarks, are valuable as marketing tools in the global economy.  
The author Rama Sarma , is a Intellectual Property Lawyer and Partner with Kochhar & Co., 
Advocates & Legal Consultants ,  Suite 503, Sigma Wing, Fifth Floor , 177, Anna Salai , Chennai 
600002.telephone 044-28605775 , Fax 044 28607588 , email:ramasarma@chennai.kochhar.com 
 

AN OVERVIEW OF LAW OF INDUSTRIAL DESIGNS IN INDIA UNDER THE NEW 

DESIGNS ACT, 2000  

Industrial designs refer to creative activity which result in the ornamental or formal appearance of a 
product and design right refers to a novel or original design that is accorded to the proprietor of a 
validly registered design. Industrial designs are an element of intellectual property. Under the TRIPS 
Agreement, minimum standards of protection of industrial designs have been provided for. As a 
developing country, India has already amended its national legislation to provide for these minimal 
standards. 
 
The essential purpose of design law it to promote and protect the design element of industrial 
production. It is also intended to promote innovative activity in the field of industries. The existing 
legislation on industrial designs in India is contained in the New Designs Act, 2000 and this Act will 
serve its purpose well in the rapid changes in technology and international developments. India has also 
achieved a mature status in the field of industrial designs and in view of globalization of the economy, 
the present legislation is aligned with the changed technical and commercial scenario and made to 
conform to international trends in design administration. 
We would discuss here the nature of Designs, which are eligible for registration, and other salient 
features of the Designs Act, 2000. 
 

WHAT IS AN INDUSTRIAL DESIGN 

The Industrial Design is a Design which is applied to an article and is an eye appealing. The purchasers 
are often influenced by the appearance of an article than its utility, efficiency and durability. Hence, the 
manufacturers are always interested in manufacturing any product with the Designs which attract the 
customers. The new Act defines ‘Design’ under section 2 (d) as the features of shape, configuration, 
pattern, ornament or composition of lines or colours applied to any article whether in two/three 
dimensional form or both forms by any industrial process or means, whether manual, mechanical or 
chemical, separate or combined, which in the finished article appeal to and are judged solely by the eye, 
but does not include any mode or principle of construction or anything which is in substance a mere 
mechanical device and does not include any trademark or property mark or artistic work. 
  A new definition of the word “Article” under section 2(a) is incorporated which means any article of 
manufacture and any substance, artificial, or partly artificial and partly natural; and includes any part of 
an article capable of being made and sold separately. The new Act has adopted Lucerne Classification 
comprising 1 to 31 classes and an additional class 99 to include goods not falling under aforesaid 1 to 
31 classes. 
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The Applicants from other countries who are members of WTO, Paris Convention will be allowed to 
claim priorities if the Indian application is filed within Six months of filing of first application. 
Similarly, any Indian applicant also can claim priority on the basis of Indian application if any 
convention is application is filed within six months of filing of Indian application. 
 

 The registration of design is valid initially for a Period of 10 years from the date of the application. 
The term of registration may thereafter be renewed for further period of 5 years (altogether for 
maximum 15 years), and thereafter it will become a public property. The new Act has also incorporated 
provisions for the first time to restore the lapsed Designs for want of renewal fees by making an 
application with required fees.For the first time, provisions for Publications of designs are introduced. 
Upon registration, the Design including the representation of Article to which the said Design is 
applied and other particulars of the application will be published in an Official Gazette. Moreover, the 
Registered Designs will be open public inspection after notification in the Official Gazette. Now it will 
also be possible to conduct search upon making an application to the Controller giving required 
information / registration number. 
 

 The registration of an Industrial Design confers the proprietor an exclusive right to apply the design 
in respect of the article for which it is registered for the term of its registration. The article on which the 
design is applied must be marked with ‘REGISTERED’  followed by the registration number with 
certain exception. If the above markings are not made, the proprietor will not be entitled for any 
penalty or damages against any infringement unless he shows that he has taken all precautions to 
ensure the marking or can prove that the infringer had knowledge of registration. Thus, the registration 
mainly confers the rights to stop others from making, applying, marketing or importing any article 
bearing the registered design. 
 
During the term of the registration, the proprietor may assign the registered design or grant license to 
any third party. The assignment/license should be in writing and registered with the Controller.  
Cancellation of Registration of Design can be done filing of a petition before the Controller on the 
following grounds;that the Design has been previously registered in India; or that the designs has been 
previously published in India or any other country prior to the date of registration; or the design is not 
new/novel or original.The design is not registrable under the Act; 
 

During the term of Copyright in Design it is not lawful for any person to do the following acts 
without the consents or license of the registered proprietor of the design.For the purpose of sale to 
apply of cause to be applied the Registered Design to any article under a class of goods or any 
fraudulent or obvious imitation thereof. To import for the purpose of sale any article belonging to the 
class in which the design is registered or any fraudulent or obvious imitation thereof . To publish or 
cause to be published or exposed for sale any article of the class in which design is registered or any 
fraudulent or obvious imitation thereof. Penalty for contravention of the above provisions is Rs. 
25,000/- but not exceeding Rs. 50,000/- OR if the Registered Proprietor elects to file a suit for 
injunction and recovery of damages then such amount as may be awarded by the Court.  
 
There are certain Civil Remedies available against infringement of Copyright in Design viz.An 
Injunction. Damages or Compensation; and Delivery of infringing articles.  Under the Designs Act, 
2000 there are no provisions for the criminal proceedings against infringement or piracy of designs.  
An industrial design is an outcome of inventive activity, initially mentally conceived and then put on a 
drawing board, followed by the mechanics of giving a concrete shape to the basic new idea in the 
design and then finally contriving a method for mass manufacturing the same to put forth a product in 
the market for the benefit of a customer. Manufacturers who sought to enhance the sales appeal of their 
products by way of ornamentation to gain an advantage over their competitors execute industrial 
designs more deliberately. 
Combating Counterfeiting 
On the scale of trademark infringements, counterfeiting clearly ranks as the most heinous of crimes. 
Feeding off the goodwill of valuable trademarks, counterfeiters not only undermine consumers’ 
confidence in the branded product, but also can result in the maiming and even death of innocent 
victims.  
 
 We need strategies and actions to ensure security both in the economic sense and with respect to the 
personal safety of consumers who rely on trademarks as indicators of quality, reliability and safety. The 
first two strategies address the supply-side of the problem. These are harmonization of anti-
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counterfeiting laws and the coordination of enforcement actions, training and education by 
international and governmental officials and business. The third strategy primarily addresses the 
demand-side of counterfeiting by raising the public’s awareness that counterfeiting is plain and simply 
theft -- theft that is often linked to organized crime and other nefarious criminal activities. 
  
For years a confusing array of differing enforcement measures among nations has helped counterfeiters 
to ply their dastardly trade. And with the growth in international trade, the proliferation of fake goods 
has grown at astounding rates. The minimum standards of enforcement are contained in the Part III of 
the TRIPS Agreement, namely:  

• Provisions relating to general obligations, for example, fairness and equity.  

• Civil and administrative procedures and remedies such as evidentiary proof and 
injunctive relief.  

• Special requirements related to border measures, for example notice and duration of 
suspension; and  

• Criminal procedures relating to imprisonment and fines 
 
The TRIPS Agreement in and of itself was a remarkable achievement, and the prospect of World Trade 
Organization member states within a specific time period adhering to these standards gave trademark 
owners hope that some relief was on its way. The need for national laws to be amended in order to 
comply with TRIPS provided an excellent opportunity for countries to go beyond the minimum 
standards of TRIPS. WIPO Model Provisions for National Laws on Measures against Counterfeiting 
and Piracy. The recommended amendments to the WIPO Model Provisions included:  
 
Broadening the definition of counterfeiting so as to include such matters as preparation for 
manufacturing of counterfeit goods, counterfeit service marks, the transportation and storage of 
counterfeit goods, and the organization and financing of counterfeiting activity;  Providing for seizure 
of all materials and implements used to manufacture or package counterfeit goods, and imprisonment 
as a sanction against failure to comply with a disclosure order;  
 
Providing for trademark owners to recover costs incurred in the detection and investigation of acts of 
counterfeiting, and that costs of destruction of counterfeit goods should not be borne by trademark 
owners; and Making information about criminal counterfeiters available to relevant authorities in other 
countries.Given the importance of TRIPS, the WTO and WIPO are coordinating their efforts on 
enforcement. Most of the work of WTO comes through the TRIPS Council, which has responsibility 
for ensuring WTO member country compliance. Many countries face the unenviable choice of applying 
scare resources to IPR enforcement issues or to other pressing socio-economic issues. Nonetheless, 
trademark owners strongly believe that ultimately legislation and enforcement measures must be 
brought up to these minimum standards and eventually go beyond in order to combat counterfeiting. 
Increasing IPR protection in turn fosters a more inviting environment for investment, which in turn 
leads to jobs and economic growth. 
 
One country that others might wish to emulate is France, which established in 1995 the National Anti-
Counterfeiting Committee, known by the French acronym CNAC. In addition to facilitating 
communication and information between the French government and trademark owners, the main  
activities of CNAC are to:  
 

• Improve the efficiency of government anti-counterfeiting work by coordinating public agency 
actions;  

• Educate industry on their responsibilities in the enforcement of intellectual property rights;  

• Assist industry in understanding the enforcement laws and regulations of other countries;  

• Organize training in developing countries;  

• Develop information and educational campaigns targeted at consumers; and  

• Ensure France’s active participation in the fight against counterfeiting at the  international 
level.  

• In Compliance with the TRIP”s the Indian Copyright Act, 1957 makes copyright Infringement 
a cognizable offence. 
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A cognizable offence in common parlance means, a direct police action whenever the police (a Sub- 
Inspector and above rank) is informed about or comes to know on his own, that an offence of copyright 
infringement has been, is being, or id likely to be committedA direct police action includes, search, 
seizure of infringing copies and the equipment / machines/plates used in making such copies and arrest 
of infringes/ pirates. With the coming in force of the Trade Marks Act, 1999 from 15 September 2003 
trademark infringement/ violation is now a cognizable offence. Earlier this power was only vested with 
the Magistrates and the Police would only take cognizance of the offence of counterfeiting after 
directions by the Magistrate to do so. 
 
Procedure for criminal enforcement of TM violation involves filing of a criminal complaint before the 
appropriate Criminal Court, consideration of facts/evidences by the Court and then issuance of 
direction to the police to investigate the matter.While Police can take direct cognizance of an offence of 
Counterfeiting, such a Police officer cannot be below the rank of a Deputy Superintendent of police. 
The Deputy superintendent of police or assistant commissioner of police is required to obtain the 
opinion of the Registrar on facts involved in the offence relating to trademark and shall abide by the 
opinion so obtained. 
 

Conclusion 

However, what is seriously lacking among business groups is coordination of strategies and activities 
in order to efficiently apply resources to the counterfeiting problem. Trademark counterfeiting should 
be a public policy priority. Unfortunately this ad hoc approach to the problem often results in no 
follow-up, misguided communications and the appearance of disagreements within industry on what 
actions are needed. The lack of coordination is at all levels, including during raids conducted by 
individual companies who often confiscate their branded products while similar counterfeit products of 
other trademark owners remain on the shelves. An important question therefore, is how to improve 
industry coordination and to identify the best possible means for industry to interface with officials on 
the international, national and local levels. 
 
Raising public awareness about the issue and changing the public’s attitude towards fakes. We have so 
far discussed the supply-side of counterfeits. Creating awareness through major promotional channels 
to spread the word that there are significant fines for littering and that there is a toll-free number for 
reporting littering; and  Using hotlines, letters and other means of communication to alter beliefs that 
littering is not noticed and that people do not care. There is a immediate need for the process of 
harmonization of laws against counterfeiting,. It is necessary   to protect consumers’ economic and 
physical well being.  
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Web Mining and Bioresources 
R.Samyuktha 

 
 
Web mining, Web harvesting, Internet searching are related phrases used to access information on the 
World Wide Web. 
 
What is Web Mining ? 

Data mining, also known as knowledge – discovery in databases is the practice of automatically 
searching large stores of data for patterns.  To do this, data mining uses computational techniques from 
statistics and pattern recognition.  
 
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/web_mining 
To access information and get the best and most appropriate data for the query put forth ,one needs to 
develop skills in web searching.  Search techniques range from basic level to advanced level narrowing 
or focusing the search. 
Web Search Strategies 

 
One should have a clear understanding of how to prepare the search 
 

• Identity main concepts of the topic, synonyms, alternate spellings, variant word forms of the 
concept. 

• Need to know how to use the search tools available on the net. eg. search engines, subject 
directories. 

 
Search Engines 

With a search engine, knowledge related to a topic are typed into a search ‘box’.  The  Search engine 
scans its database and returns a file with links to websites containing the words specified. 
 
            Google  -  www.google.com 
 Yahoo  -  www.yahoo.com 
 Askjeeves -  www.aj.com 
 Altavista -  www.altavista.com 
Subject Directories 

Subject directories are a catalogue of web sites which start with a few main categories and branch out 
into subject categories or topics. 
 
 Internet Public Library  -  www.ipl.org 
 Virtual Library   -  www.vlib.org 
 Librarian’s Index to Internet             -  www.lii.org 
The following are the web links of the listed Focus areas: 
  
Internet Search Methods 

http://library.albany.edu/internet/search.html 
Searching the internet: recommended sites and search techniques. 
www.edu.uwo.ca/technology/internetknowhow.pdf. 
Internet know how – internet search techniques. 

www.iboro.ac.uk/library/sink.html 
Sink or swim: Internet search tools & techniques. Tutorial for workshops. 
www.ipl.org/div/websearching 
Internet public library – web searching. 
www.learnwebskills.com/search/main.html 
A free interactive tutorial on how to search the net using basic and advanced search 
techniques. 
 
Subject Directories 

http://bubl.ac.uk 
Information resources on all disciplines 
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http://vlib.org 
Virtual library of all subjects - freely accessible 
www.ipl.org 
Internet public library 
www.lii.org 
Librarian’s internet index 
 

Biodiversity Resources 

http://aquanic.org 
Aquaculture network information center. Aquanic is the gateway to the world’s electronic resources for 
aquaculture information. 
http://plato.stanford.edu/entries/biodiversity 
Archival information for biodiversity. 
http://research.microsoft.com/~andrehag/ecoinformatics.aspx 
Ecosystems and biodiversity information. 
 
www.biodiv.org 
Convention on biological diversity. 
www.biomatnet.org/home.html 
BioMatNet: Biological materials for Non-Food products  
Database of Websites on renewable bioresources. 
www.fao.org/gtos/tems/mod_div.jsp?div_PAGE=divlink.htm 
Biodiversity information resources. 
www.fieldmuseum.org/biodiversity 
Biodiversity & conservation. 
www.FishBase.org 
Fish database. 
www.fishbase.org/photos/BestPhotos.cfm 
Best photos in Fish Base. 
www.ftai.com/aqualculture.htm 
Aquafacts, Aqualinks, Aquaculture and fish farming facts & figures. 
 www.gbif.org 
Global biodiversity information facility (GFIF) – biodiversity database. 
www.greenfacts.org/biodiversity/1-3/8-millenium -ecosystem-assessment-6.htm 
Scientific facts on biodiversity – what are the prospects for the 2010 target of reducing the rate of 
biodiversity loss? 
www.greenfacts.org/biodiversity/links/index.htm 
Biodiversity links. 
www.idrc.ca/en/ev-59881-201-1-Do_Topic.html 
Biodiversity resources, agricultural biodiversity and biotechnology, aquatic diversity, biodiversity 
meetings, medicinal plants and edible wild plants, taxonomic information . . . . 
www.redpath-museum.mcgill.ca/Qbp/2.About%20Biodiversity/definition.htm 
Components of biodiversity, classification, no.of species, patterns and processes of  
biodiversity. 
www.reefbase.org/dataphotos/dat_photos.asp 
Photo gallery of coral reefs. 
www.reefbase.org/resources 
Global information system on coral reefs, resources, status, threats, management, maps, 
photos and reference. 
www.reefbase.org/resources/res_biodiversity.asp 
Biodiversity statistics of coral, seagrass, mangrove, marine fish, reef fish species and lists 
of the species. 
www.scidev.net/ms/biofacts 
Science & Development network – recent facts and figures on biodiversity. 
www.unep-wcmc.org/marine/GMAD 
Global marine aquarium database, conventions & agreement, Resources, Habitat, protected areas. 
www.unep-wcmc.org/species/index.htm 
Species database. 
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Conservation Resources 

http://forests.org 
Forest conservation portal – conservation news, information retrieval tools. 
www.cenbg.gov.an/cpbr 
Centre for plant biodiversity research – Botanical research conservation , management and use of 
Australian flora. 
www.eelink.net/EndSpp 
Endangered Aperies. 
www.fieldmuseum.org 
Biodiversity and conservation. 
www.unep-wcmc.org/Resources/ResCentre 
Guidelines for biodiversity assessment and monitoring for protected areas, (Full text free).  
(wcmc – World conservation monitoring centre). 
www.wcmc.org.uk/cis 
Species information, protected areas, forest information, marine & coastal resources and national 
biodiversity information. 
 
Environment Links 

http://library.thinkquest.org/2878 
Environmental impact on endangered animals. 
www.envirolink.org 
Environmental resources by topic. 
www.ielnc.org/content/no101.htm 
International environmental law research centre. 
 www.nerc.ac.uk/using/capability/results.asp?search_term-biodiversity 
National environment research council – Biodiversity links. 
 

Biodiversity in India 

http://static.teriin.org/biodiv/biodiv.htm 
http://static.teriin.org/biodiv/status.htm 
India’s biodiversity – present status, hot spots , threats to Indian biodiversity. 
http://static.terrin.org/biodiv/issue.htm 
biodiversity conservation – key issues, conservation strategies, community oriented approaches. 
www.indiatogether.org/2006/apr/env-biodiv.htm 
How can biodiversity be protected? 
www.jncasr.ac.in/bdu/jnc.html 
A digitized inventory of plant resources of India….. 
 
 
Books and Articles on Biodiversity 

http://darwin.bio.uci.edu/%7Esustain/bio65/Titlpage.htm 
Biodiversity & Conservation – A Hypertext book. (Free) 
www.indiatogether.org/environment/biodiv.htm 
Biodiversity articles 
www.nap.edu 
National academics. Press – more than 3000 books online, free. 
www.nap.edu/books/0309052270/html/index.html 
Biodiversity II: understanding and protecting our biological resources (1997) – Free book. 
www.nap.edu/books/030906581x/html 
Perspectives on biodiversity: Valuing its role in an ever changing world (1999). 
www.un.org/cyberschoolbus/briefing/biodiversity/index.htm 
Briefing papers for students on biodiversity provided by UN based on the Millennium  
Ecosystem Assessment. 
www1.oecd.org/publications/e-book/9702021E.PD 
Handbook of biodiversity valuation – a guide for policy maters. 
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Disclaimer 

This “Resource Manual” is intended for distribution to the participants of “Vacation Training 
Programme for School Children on Bioresources” conducted by Shri AMM Murugappa Chettiar 
Research Center (MCRC), Taramani, Chennai 600 113 sponsored by National Bioresource 
Development Board, Department of Biotechnology, Government of India, New Delhi and held at Shri 
M.V. Arunachalam Technology Resource Centre, Vadakadambai, Mahabalipuram between 12.5.2005 
to 10.6.2006. This is not for sale or any other purpose other than mentioned above. 

 

Shri AMM Murugappa Chettiar Research Center (MCRC) 

Taramani  

Chennai 600 113 

Ph: 91-44-22430937; Fax: 91-44-22430369 

Email: energy@mcrc.murugappa.org 

Web: www.amm-mcrc.org 

 


